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Rt;GINA

v.

F. ADAMS

REASONS

FOR

OT:H.t:RS.

~iliD

JUDGl~NT.

RUMPFF, J:
The accused in this
guilty of

tre~son

c~se

were found not

on the 29th of March 1961.

Certain essential findings of fact were given
with the verdict and the Court indicated that written
reasons for its decision would in due course be handed
to the Registrar.
The reasons which now follow, are accompanied
by a volume containing schedules consisting of copies
of documents or portions of documents to which referencP
is made in these reasons.

Schedule No. l

is a

copy of the Court's judgment and the findings of
facts announced on the 29th March.
The evidence that has been led presents a
picture of the activities of a number of organisations
who made it their object to organise the masses of
non-~'uropeans

in South Africa to coerce the government

to deviate from its policy of apartheid and to grant
a general franchise

irr~spective

of any 0ducational

qualifications.
The evidence indicates that it was the policy
of these organisations to establish a new form of

s~·

possessing the qualities set out above and appearing
in the so-called "Freedom Charter", that over a long
period of tima leaders, and also publications issued
or supported by these organisations? had attacked
the Govdrnment of the Union in intemperate terms,

th~o;

the need for mass action against the Gov0rnmdnt
had bden stress0d and that mass resistance against
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the implementation of laws had been organised,
The evidence furthermore indicated that the
international policy of the so-called

~estern

Countries,

particularly that of the United States of America and
of Great Britain, had been condemned and that of Soviet
Russia and China consistently lauded, that the nonEuropean masses were bein5 educated along leftist
lines, that the necessity for "sacrifice" was stressed
on almost every occasion, that the prospect of an
inevitable "clash" between the suppressed masses and the
State had on occasions been mentioned and that
certain of the leaders on occasions had advocated
violence.
As a result of these activities the State
apparently contemplated taking action against the
organisations and in November 1956 there were rumours
among the members of the organisations that a large
number of leaders were going to be arrested.

To

discuss this action by the 3tate a spacial meeting of
representatives of branches of the African National
Congress on the Witwatersrand was held on the
22nd of November 1956.
At this meeting, which was private, a number
of speeches were made and part of the proceedings was
recorded on a tape recorder which the police had
installed without the knowledge of those present at the
meeting.
One of the speakers was the accused Resha .Jho
was at the time, inter alia, a member of the National
Executive Committee of the African National Congress
and the Volunteer-in-Chief of the Freedom Volunteers in
the Transvaal.
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His introduction by the chairman of.the
meeting and portions of the recorded speech which he
made read as follows:
"CHAIRMAN:

So the one I am going to call

upon to speak now is the Volunteer-in-Chief•
You know that some time ago we said we want
50,000 volunteers 9 I think today we still
want those volunteers, we want those
volunteers to be there.

The one I am going

to call upon to speak now is the
in-Chief.

Volunteer~

He is just going to speak in his

capacity as a volunteer-in-Chief.

(I am

very sory because I've got no means), if
I had the means I would be taking you and
showing you what actually we mean when we say
a man is a

volunteer~

When I was at P.E.

I saw exactly what is meant by a volunteer,
~i

saying so I wouldn't like to waste his

time.

So Mr. Resha as the Chief Volunteer

is going to address you, and he is the last
speaker' .
RESHA:

'Afrika!

(Audience - Mayibuye)

Afrika!

(Mayi buye) Afrika!

(Mayi buye) Afrikn ,'

Mr. Chairman, sons and daughters of Africa,
war has been declared, war has been declarcd 5
your leaders have spoken to you, but you
must not be afraid.

When war has been

declared it is the duty of those to whom
war has been declared against not to panic.
War has been declared.

The Government has

decided not only to oppress the African
people but to exterminate them from the
surfac . , of this earth, their mother country.
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Your lead.ers have told you what the position
is.

Your leaders have told you that among

other things the Government of this country,
the Strijdom, Swart and Verwoerd cliq_ue ,,
want to arrest yet another 200 •

..... . . ......... .... ... ... .... .... . ..... .....
.. ....... ... . . . . ... ............. . .. .........
.

The time has come for Congress to take the
offensive.

We are tired of the bluff of

Strijdom and others, time has come now
for Congress to tell Strijdom and others what
to do.

Time has come for Chief Luthuli, for

Moretsele and for Rev. Gawe to say who must
be arrested, who is this wanted.

It must

be Congress which must give those wanted, not
these fools to come and choose amongst us
who is to be arrested.
done?

How can that be

How can Chief Luthuli decide who must

be arrested and when?
Only when Chief Luthuli has ... 50,000
volunteers, then 200 will be a simple matter,
out of 50,000 volunteers he can give Swart
200 and that will cost Swart the whole of
the Union of South Africa.
Friends, my task this afternoon or this
evening is not to speak to you about what is
happening in this country, but my task is
to give you duties.

War has been declared

and we must be ready .

.... . . . ..... .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . ... . . .......
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Volunteers are those people who do and die.
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Volunteers are those people who - who when
they are given leaflets to do they go out
and distribute those leaflets.

Volunteers

are those people who don't ask questions.
A Volunteer is a person who has pledged himself to carry out the work of the African
National Congress whatever is involved
without questioning.

A volunteer is a

person who had dedicated his entire life to
the liberation of his African people during
the whole time.

A volunteer is a person

who is disciplined.

This is the key of

the volunteer - discipline.
When you are disciplined and you are
told by the organisation not to be violent,
you must not be violent.
t~ue

If you are a

volunteer and you are called upon to be

violent, you must be absolutely violent,
you must murder!

mure~r!

That is all.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••o••••••••••ef!'fl'

Your leaders have told you that the
Government of this country, amongst other
things, is planning to arrest 200 leaders
and is attacking every day today leaders of
the people.

My directions to you is, if

this Government in its madness does one day
arrest 200 leaders then - then 200,000
Congress members must emerge from those
who are remaining in this country.
You can only do that my friends if you are
going to tell your brother.
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The first thing that you are called upon to do
today is, that every Congress branch from
tonight must form or revise its volunteer corps.
The next thing you must do friends, it
is the duty of every one of you who is a
field worker, who is a volunteer never to
go to bed unless you have reported to your
volunteer chief in your area.

When you go

to your area in the evening, go to your
volunteer-in-chief and say 'I have come, is
there any work to do?'

It is the duty of

you all who are here tonight to tell the
people what you have been told.

I want to

say to you once more that the main thing in
a volunteer - the thing in a volunteer is
discipline.

The second thing in a volunteer

is to be vigilant.

You must be sensitive

towards anything that is happening to the
African people.

The third qualification

of a volunteer is madness, and you can never
be a volunteer unless you are mad.

Because

if you are a gentleman, or if you are a lady,
you can never 68t into the train and speak
about Congress, you can never get into the
bus and s_peak about Congress, only mad peopln
and only volunteers can do that because
they are mad, and we need mad people to
get our freedom in this country.
•••••••••••••••••o•••o•o•o•••o••••••••••t~••

1ell, friends, Mr. Nkadimeng has said

·~e

are meeting here this evening at a most
critical time in the history of South

Afric~.
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and, in explaining that, Mr. Duma Nokwe
said~

''ile are meeting at a time when it

is in our hands to destroy or build our
freedom' •
Mr. Masina showed us the way out when he said:
'Do unto your enemies as you would them do
unto you' ..
·Hhen you are a worker, the duty of an
employer is to exploit you, and your duty to
your enemy is to refuse the labour.

If

your leaders are going to be arrested it
becomes the task of the volunteers, the
task of those who are going to remain, what
you are going to do with those who are
remaining and those who have arrested our
leaders.

That becomes the task.

••••••••••••••••o•••••ee•••o••3•••••••••••••

............................................
Friends, war has been declared, and I call
upon you today to become volunteers, every
one of you must go and sign in his branch,
I say to the

leaders~

8~1

that before you leave

this meeting, please see the Provincial
Secretary and tell him when you want me
to get there.

I will not be going there

to discuss politics, I will be going there
to find soldiers.

I think we are called

ur-~

in this country to do direct the opposite
of what is taking place in Egypt

today~

In Egypt it is the imperial forces that are
moving into Egypt, but in South Africa we
want the freedom forces to eradicate evil
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in this, our mother country South Africa,",
A replay of the tape recording indicates that .
the injunction to Volunteers to murder if called upon
to be violent was received with a roar of approval by
those present.
It may be inferred therefrom that the
audience fully endorsed the sentiments of Resha on that
occasion.

Shortly after the meeting referred to

above a large number of persons were arrested in various
parts of the Union.

After a protracted preparatory

examination the Attorney-General indicted ninety-two
of those arrested on a charge of high treason, in
the alternative with a contravention of Section ll(b),
of the Suppression of Communism Act, No.44 of 1950.
The allegations in the indictment covered a
multitude of facts and events over a period of four years,
from October 1952 to December 1956, and, inter alia,
alleged a conspiracy involving the ninety-two accused
Bn~

one hundred and fifty-two Deified co-conspirators<
Before the accused pleaded to the indictment

a series of attackswas launched against it by the
defence with the eventual result that the Prosecution
withdrew the indictment.
Thereafter the original accused were split up
into three groups and a new indictment was framed in
respect of each group, charging treason only.
One of these groups which consisted of thirty
accused appeared before this Court.

One of the

accused in this group absconded and one died during
the trial.
The indictments against the other two groups
were set aside on technical grounds.
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The present indictment, as amended, is found
in Schedule No.2.

With it must be read certain
The most important of these

further particulars.

is a 'Summary of Facts', supplied by the prosecution,
from which the existence of a conspiracy to overthrow
the State by violence is to be inferred, (Schedule No.3)
and a

'Poli~?chedule'

which lists the documents and

reports of speeches on which the prosecution intended
to rely for its allegation that violence was contemplated.

This '.12.9lic_y_ schedule.' is not reproduced in

the schedules.
In the indictment, read with the further
particulars, the prosecution brings together a number
of accused who belong to various organisations.
They are brought together on the basis that
they entered into a conspiracy to commit treason in that
they are said to have actively supported the policy
of their or6anisations with the knowledge that this
policy was one of overthrowing the State by violence,
The present indictment differs from the
previous one mainly in that it specifically alleges
that the accused intended to overthrow the State by
violence.

It covers the same period of four years

and alleges, inter alia, a conspiracy by at least
one hundred and fifty-nine persons including the
accused.
The task which the prosecution set itself

w~s

to prove that over the period of the indictment the
organisations

tlr--. t

it had cited in the indictment had

a policy to overthrow the State by violence, and
that each of the accused and each of the co-conspirators
actively supported that policy.
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The particulars supplied by the prosecution
indicated that the Court would be asked to return a
finding that such was the policy mainly by way of
inference from what had been published in thousands
of documents consisting of bulletins, newspapers,
minutes of meetings and other publications and from what
had been said in hundreds of speeches,allegedly made
by the accused and others, over a period of at least
four years, from 1952 to 1956.
In addition, the Court would be asked, also
by way of inference from all the facts, to find that
the organisations had a policy of propagating
communism, inherent in which is the theory of violent
revolution, and that each of the accused with
knowledge thereof supported that policy and intended
thereby to achieve a violent overthrow of the State.
To anybody with a little knowledge of trial
work the manner in which the indictment was framed
and the contents of the further particulars foreshadowed a long and wearisome trial.
The true nature of the charge appears from
Parts A and E of the indictment, Nhich as a whole is
reproduced in Schedule 2.
Parts A and B read as follows:

PART

A.

"During the period lst October 1952 to
13th December, 1956, while owing allegiance
to Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth the Second
and h9r Government in the Union of South
Africa (hereinafter called 'the State')
and at or near Johannesburg, Pretoria,
Digitised by the University of Pretoria, Library Services, 2013
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Bloemfontein, East London, Port Elizabeth,
Durban, Cape Town, Uitenhage, Queestown,
Cradock, Kimberley, Ermelo, Evaton and other
places within the Union of South Africa,
the accused, acting in concert and with common
purpose and in breach and violation of such
allegiance, wrongfully, unlawfully and with
hostile intent against the State, namely,
to subvert and overthrow the State or to
disturb, impair or endanger the existance,
or security of the State, did
(a)

disturb, impair and endanger the
existence or security of the State, or

(b)

actively prepare to subvert and overthrow
the State, or to disturb, impair and
endanger the existence or security of the
State each accused committing certain

hostile and overt acts against the State,
namely the hostile and overt act laid

again.:1-~

each of the accused in paragraph l of Part B
of this indictment, the hostile and overt
acts laid against him or her in Part C of
the indictment, the hostile and overt act
laid against him or her in Part D of this
indictment and the hostile and overt act luid
against him or her in Part E of this
indictment.".

PART
"1.

B.

During the period and at the places

aforesaid the accused did wrongfully, unlawfully, and with the hostile intent
conspire with eqch other

afores~id

'Vi th the _peram.
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mentioned in Schedule A hereto, and with other
persons to the prosecutor unkno'N.n, to:(a)

subvert and overthrow the State by
violence, and to substitute therefore
a Communist State or some other State;

(b)

make active preparation for the
achievement of the objects set out in subparagraph (a) hereof.

2.

It was part of the said conspiracy that

the objects set forth in paragraph 1 of
Part B above, were to b'o c.chicvecl by the
accused in their individua~ capacities and/or
as members, or supporters of the associations
and/or corporate oodies set forth in
Schedule B hereto:

3.

It was further part of the said

conspiracy that the objects aforesaid were
also to be

achi~ved

through the instrumentality

and activities of the said associations and
corporate bodies.

4.

(a)

It was part of the said conspiracy
that whilst the objects set forth
in paragraph 1 hereof remained
constant throughout the whole
period as aforesaid, the means for
achieving such objects would be
determined from time to time.

(b) During the subsistance of the said
conspiracy and at various times
during the said period and at places
to the prosecutor unknown it was
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agreed that the said objects
should be achieved, inter alia, by
the following means:
(i)

sponsoring, organising,
preparing for and convening a
gathering of persons known
as the Congress of the People
for the adoption of a Freedom
Charter containing, inter
alia, the demands set forth
in Part E hereafter, and
thereafter propagating the
achievement of the said demands
of such Charter, adopted at
Kliptown, in the district of
Johannesburg, on the 25th 26th June, 1955 which said
demands the accused intended
to

ach~eve

by overthrowing

tb~

State by violence;
(ii)

recruiting, enlisting and preparing for acts of violence,
a special corps of Freedom
Volunteers, being a semimilitary and disciplined body
whose members were obliged to
take an oath or solemn pledge
to carry out the instructions.
legal or illegal, of the
leaders of the associations of
persons and/or corporate

bodi~·"

set forth in Schedule B hereto
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and admin:istering the said oath
or solemn pledge to Freedom
Volunteers;

(iii)

advocating and propagating
unconstitutional and illegal
action, including the use of
violence as means of achieving
the aforesaid objects of the
conspiracy;

(iv)

organising and participating in
various campaigns against
existing laws and inciting to
illegal and violent resistance
against the administration and
enforcement of such laws and
more particularly (a)

The Native Resettlement
Act, No.l9 of 1954;

(b)

The Bantu Bducation Act,
No.47 of 1953;

(c)

Native (Abolition of Passoa
and Co-ordination of
Documents) Act, No.67 of
1952;

(v)

promoting feelings or discontent or unrest amongst and
hatred or hostility between
the various sections and races
of the population of the Union
of South Africa for the purpose
of the ultimate violent overthrow of the State;
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(vi)

advocating, propagating or
promoting the adoption and
implementation in the Union of
South Africa of the MarxistLeninist doctrine in which
doctrine there is inherent the
establishing of a Communist
State by violence;

(vii)

preparing and conditioning the
population of the Union of
South Africa, and more particularly the non-European
section thereof, for the overthrow of the State by violence,
and inciting it to carry into
effect the means hereinbefore
set out.".

The "Summary of Facts", contained in

Schedt~le

3

states that the existence of the conspiracy and the
adherence thereto by the accused are to be inferred
from the fucts

~set

out in the

"SurQ~·ry",

Paragraphs 5, 7 and 8 (a) of the

"Sum~~_EJ 11

contain the following facts:

"5.

The existence prior to the lst October

1952 and during the whole period of the
indictment of the following associations or
corporate bodies, including all their local
and provincial branches within the Union,
(hereinafter referred to as 'organisations')
namely:
The African National Congress, with its
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various sections.
The South African Indian Congress.
The Natal Indian Congress.
The Transvaal Indian Youth Congress.
The Natal Indian Youth Congress.
The South African Society for Peace and
Friendship with the Soviet Union (formerly known as the Friends of the Soviet
Union or F.o.s.u.)
The Transvaal Peace Council. 11

7.

•

The formation and existence of the

following associations of persons or corporate bodies, including all their local and
provincial branches and organisations within
the Union, (hereinafter referred to as
'organisations') as from the dates set
opposite their respective names, namely:
The South African Peace Council - 21.8.'53 ..
The South African Congress of
Democrats.

-

8.9ft1~53,

The South AfricanColO'tiTDc1 Ropl6s 0rganisation.
The South African Indian
Congress.

8(a)

Oct-:1~;~;-

-Dec. 1953

The Federation of South
African l,-, omen.

- April 195.1

The South African Congress
of Trade Unions.

- 6.3.1955.

It was part of the policy of each of th;
organis~tions

mentioned in paragraph 5

and 7 above to achieve any one or mor8
of the following objects, namely:
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(i)
(ii)

to subvert and overthrow the State;
to make active preparation for a
violent revolution against the State;

(iii)

to disturb, impair or endanger the
security or authority of the State;

(iv)

to hinder and hamper the State in
the enforcement of laws and the
maintenance of peace and order;

(v)

to oppose and resist the authority
of the State, and in particular
the power of the State to make and
enforce laws;

(vi)

to support the 'Liberation Movement'
(hereinbefore described) and more
particularly the 'National Liberatory
Movement' in the Union of South
Africa;

(vii)

to establish a communist state or
some other state in tho place of ·J:,·_:::
present state;

(viii)

to form a so-called 'United Front'
with the other organisations for
the purpose of co-ordinating the
activities of the said

organisation~

and their members, and to enlist,
as far as possible, the support of
any other or6anisations or person2,
in furtherance of their policies
set out herein."
Before the evidence was heard and in the
course of an argument on the indictment, the prosecuticr.
stated explicitly that the indictment did not charge
each accused with the overt :1-cts of the other accJJ::

·~
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The Court subsequently indicated that it regarded
itself bound by the attitude of the prosecution,notwithstanding the form of the indictment.
At this stage I wish to refer very briefly
to some aspects of the law of treason.
The crime of High Treason (Perduellio,
Hoogverraad) is committed by those who with a hostile
intention disturb, impair or endanger the independence
or safety of the State or actively prepare to do so.
(South African Criminal Law and Procedure, Lansdown,
Hoal and Lansdown, Sixth edition, Volume II, page
987).
An investigation of the history of this crime
and a consideration of its essential features are to
be found in the judgment of Innes C.J. in the case of
Rex v. Erasmus, 1923 A.D., p.70.
The hall-mark of this crime, and the
important feature which distinguishes it from lesser
crimes against the State, is the existence of a

hostil~

intent against the State.
An intention is of course a state of mind and
can only be proved by inference from the acts and
expressions of the accused and the surrounding circumstances.
In dealing with the question of proof
Innes C.J. at p.80 of the case quoted above states
as follows:
"Obviously however the question of proof of
a hostile mind may 30metimes present
difficulties.

In time of external war

the matter is comparatively simple.
Assistance rendered to the enemy would be
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conclusive evidence of hostile intent.

But

perduellio may be wholly unconnected with
external war (See Rex v. de Wet, 1915, O.P.D.
P.l57) and in such a case the test of intention
to assist a foreign enemy would not be
available.

Under such circumstances another

test is suggested namely the existence of a
definite intention to overthrow the Government."
In this connection the learned Judge of
Appeal also stated:"Boehmer (Med. Const. Crim Car. Art. 124.5)
has some very practical remarks upon the point.
Deeds, he thinks, speak for themselves, and
it will not avail an accused person, who
has set on foot a movement which necessarily
tends to the subversion of the State, to set
up the defence that he did not contemplate
its overthrow;

such acts he says amount to

perduellio because they are prebnant with
danger and cannot be undertaken without thG
idea of imperilling the State, whatever
intention the accused may profess."
The learned Judge also came to the conclusioL
that the concept of a hostile intent should not be
confined to an intent to change the form of the
constitution or the personnel of the Government.

He

emphasised;
"There is no authority which approves that
exact principle and it would be most inadvisable to adopt it.

For the whole

structure of society might be shaken by the
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violent action of a body of men whose object
was not to alter the constitution or change
the Government, but to compel the latter to
obey their behests."
Kotze J.A. also delivered a judgment in the
case quoted above.

After a full and detailed analysis

of the Roman and Roman Dutch Law he came to the

conclu~

sion that armed attacks upon the state or Government
perpetrated with a hostile mind or intent constitute
treason and that it is not necessary that the hostile
mind of those who commit an act of iregsr'n should
contemplate the total subversion or overthrow of the
State or Government.

He added:

"The principle of our law in regard to treason
is not based on an antiquated notion but is
founded in reason and justice, and in its
mainfoGt~re

is in accordance with the English

la·N 7 'Nhi ch depends lart;ely upon at ::t.tU t r_::.

n

In Rex v. Viljoen and others, 1923 A.D. p.JO
Innes C.J. considered the crime of sedition, and in
comparing the qualities of sedition and high treason
indicated how the existence of hostile intent might
lift an act of sedition into the category of treason.
At p.93 of the report he states:
"I do not propose to go further into tho
authorities, because they were carefully
considered in Rex v. Endemann and I agree
with th8 conclusions reached by de Villiors
J.P. in that case, that to constitute the
crime of sedition there must be a

gatherin~

in defiance of authorities and for an

unlawf~,

_
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purpose.

Those who incite and lead such

gatherings and those who take part in them
are both punishable, but the former more
seriously than the latter.

Sedition is a

species of the crimen laesae

m~jestatis,

for

it is committed in defiance of the authorities
and against the public peace.

But it does

not imply the existence of a hostile intent
against the Government as such.

When that

intent exists, the disturbance or the
rising becomes high treason;
a more serious cate6ory.

it passes into

A sudden rising or

tumult accompanied by no hostile intent against
the Government as such - no intent to treat
the latter as an enemy -would be sedition,
merely.

But if it could be shown that such

a gathering was accompanied by hostile intent,
then it would become high treason.

A local

rising for the rescue of prisoners, for
instance, would prima facie be sedition only;
but it might be part of a wider and more
general attack against the Government and bo
undertaken with hostile intent against the
State.

In that case it would amount to high

treason."
In considering the nature of a hostile intent
it is necessary to have regard to the position of a
person who acts against the Government or the State ir;
the belief that what he does is in the best int8rests
of the State.
It will not avail him to suggest that bacausc
he honestly thinks that a new govornment or a different
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form of state will be in the interests of his country
he is entitled to subvert the existing state to achieve
his end.
In a case in which the accused was found to
have broadcasted propaganda from Germany to South Africa
during the last war, Rex

p.9J4,

v. Strauss 1948 (1) S.A.L.R.

at page 940, Vlatermeyer C.J., in dealing With

such a suggestion remarked as follows:"I come now to counsel's second point, that
there was nothing in the evidence from which
the Special Court could arrive at the
conclusion that the 'hostile intent towards
the State', which is a requisite element in
the crime of treason, accompanied the
commission of the overt acts.
It was argued that the Appellant, so far from
being animated by hostility towards the Union,
was animated by a desire to benefit the

Unio~

by furthering what in his judgment were its
best int2rests, that he thought the best
interests of the Union lay in taking no
further part in the war and consequently

hi~

purpose was to persuade the people of the
Union to bring about a change in Government
by constitutional means and thus put a stop
to the war against Germany by the exercise
of their legitimate

rights~

The Special Court was not satisfied that
this was his real or only purpose, but if it
was, the ultimate end which the accused desir_
to bring about was the motive for his conduct
and was not the decisive, or only factor
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to be taken into consideration in determining
whether 'hostile intent' accompanied the
performance of the acts complained of.
I agree with that view.

Though the ultimate

end which an actor has in view is often
spoken of as his motive, it is perhaps more
corr~ct

to say that the desire or wish for

that end is his motive, because it is the
desire or wish which moves him to act.
But if, in yielding to that desire, the
actor takes steps to achieve his end which
as a reasonable man he must know or foresee
are likely to cause some forbidden effect,
other than the one desired as his ultimate
end then in law he intends that effect
and is responsible for it.
The requirement in the definition of treason
that the actions complained of must have
been done with hostile intention against
the State does not mean that the accused
must have been animated by feelings of hatred
or ill-will towards the State but merely
that he was intentionally antagonistic
towards it.

In time of war, if the subject

of one state intentionally gives direct
assistance to the enemy in his war effort
he must necessarily, in ordinary circumstances, act with hostile intent towards his
own country, because he must know, as a
reasonable man, that such assistance to the
enemy is an act which tends to hamper the
cause of his own country in however small
a measure, and therefore is an act hostile
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or antagonistic towards it, in the cause
for which it is fighting.

He therefore

intends to do a hostile act and consequently
acts with hostile intent."

In the course of its argument the prosecution
referred the Court to a dictum in the judgment of
Schreiner J., as he then was, in the case of
R. v. Leibbrandt,

Special Court, 1943,

where he said -

"Now in South Africa there is a lawful method
of getting constitutional changes effected,
that is by Act of Parliament, and there is a
lawful method of changing the Government,
that is by gaining a parliamentary majority
through victory at the polls.

These are

the lawful, the constitutional methods and
the only ones.

No. other method exists

which does not rest upon the use of illegal
force.
There is no intermediate course between
constitutional action through the ballot box
and treasonable action through the illegal
use of force.

Members of an organisation

may not themselves desire to use bombs or
other weapons.

But this will not avail

them if their purpose is to act outside
the constitution to achieve their ends."
The above dictum gave rise to a submission
by the prosecution in the present case that any action
outside the constitution amounting to pressure on or
coercion of the Government or the electorate, with
the intent to change the Government or the
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constitution, would be an illegal act and would be
treason, even for example, a sit down strike embarked
upon with that intent.
The suggestion was made in the following
words:
"My Lords, you can't hold a pistol to a man's
head and say I am giving you an option, you
can either change your heart or you can take
the consequences.

And if he then changes

his heart, that is not a change of heart ..
And that is why, My Lords, that is why His
Lordship

makes it quite clear that if your

object is to use unconstitutional means, if
you intend to act outside the

constituti~n

you are using a form of pressure, a force
which is not permissible.

And nobody; no

voter, no government, no authority is expected
to tolerate it.

My Lords, I think it is

quite clear when once free scope is given to
uncon:.3ti tutional acti';n to ch:1nge ths
Government, to change the constitution therJ
is no end My Lord to the

dan~er,

the instabi-

lity and the insecurity of the State in which
that type of action were to be tolerated.
I don't say My Lords that a strike or a passi v:.:
resistance campaign, in itself, is treason
is in itself unlawful.

But, My Lords, if

that action is embarked upon with the object
of coercing the Government with the object
of overthrowing the Government with the objoct
of bringing it to its knees, then it is
treasonable.".
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Interestin~

and

important~

as the suggestion

may be, it is not the Court's duty to consider it
because the entire case for the Prosecution was brought
and conducted on the basis of a conspiracy to commit
violence against the

Stat~.

In this respect the

record reads:

"MR. JUSTICE BEKKER:
This really isn't the Crown case on the
Indictment, is it?

MR.

TR~NGOV:S:

That is not our conspiracy •••••

MR. JUSTICE BEKKER:
You are wedded to violence.

MR. TRENGOVE:
We have said, My Lords, that they wanted to
overthrow the State by violence and they
That

wanted to prepare the people for that.
is what we have said."

Turning to the nature of the; Gvidcnce ·Nhich
was adduced before the Court by the prosecution, it must
be mentioned that tho bulk of the evidence consisted of
the contents of documents and notes of speeches.
The notes were mostly tnkon down by nonEuropean members of the Police in ordinary hand

writin~

when the speeches were being made and the witnesses
were allo·Ned to refresh their memory from these notes
In the case of some meetings the proceedings were

re~ort

in shorthand and on two or three occasions a tape
recording was made.
Certain admissions were made by the defenco
on two occasions during the tri3l and thGy are to be
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found in Schedule No.4.

The prosecution also callod

Prof. Andrew Murray, of the University of Cape Town
to give evidence

~s

an expert witness in political

science, including communism.

Some of the accused

gave evidence under oath on their behalf and on behalf
of the other accused, and some leaders like Luthuli,
Matthews and others were called by the defence to
support the case for the defence, more particularly
to prove that the policy of the African National Congress
and of the Congress Alliance was one of non-violence.
After all the evidence had been led the
proeecution argued its case on the basis that whatever
the constitution of the African National Congress
contained and whatever had been formally decided by the
Congress or publicly announced by it or its leaders on
its avowed non-violent policy, should be tested by what
the Congress had done by way of propaganda, instruction
and campaigns over the period of the indictment.
It argued that such a test would show that
irrespective of what it proclaimed, the policy of the
African National Congress was to prepare the politically
immature non-Europ2an masses for a struggle to
achieve a new state and that the struggle which the
African National Congress wanted was an unconstitutional
struggle in

whi~h

ultimately the masses would be brought

into a violent conflict with the forces of the State.
The prosecution submitted that because of its policy
to bring about a violent conflict between the masses and
the State the official declarations of the African
National Congress, and its protestations that it was a
non-violent organisation,were n ruse and should be
rejected.
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On the question of when the African National
Congress intended violence to be used the argument for
the prosecution can be summed up as follows.
It

w~s

the object of the African National Congress to

organise the masses of non-Europeans against the State.
By a process of campaigns, strikes or stay-at-homes tho
Lf:rican National 8ongress would through the masses
make its dem':tnds, and finally, if those demands were
not met, and if the circumstances were favourable, in
the sense that the masses were sufficiently politically
conscious, they would organise a nation wide strike
which would be the final clash between the people and
the State.

The African National Congress expected

the State to repress the attack on it by force and

it

intended the masses to use violence.
The prosecution indicated that its case was
not that the African National Congress wanted violence
to be committed in the indictment period.

It's case

was that in the final result the African National
Congress wanted a clash and violence.

In the c2se of

the campaign to oppose the removal

the Western

f~om

Areas it was not suggested that the campaign was plann2d
as the final insurrection.

The argument on that issue

was that the African National Congress was reckless
as to whether violence ensued or not.
of the "Freedom Volunteers"

On the issue

the case for the

prosecution was not that they were intended to commit
violence in the period of the indictment, but
that they were being prepared to lead the people into
violence at the final clash.
The argument for the prosecution, as put
forward at the end of the case, required the Gourt to
consider whether it had been proved beyond a
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reasonable doubt that the African National Congress had
a policy of ultimate violence as suggested by the
prosecution, and if so, whether the case argued by the
prosecution was the case set out in the indictment,
and therefore the case which the defence had to meet.
In its judgment of the 29th of March the
Court held that the prosecution
that it was the policy of the

h~d

failed to prove

Afric~n

National Congress

to overthrow the State by violence.
This alleged policy of the African National
Congress was the cornerstone of the case for the
prosecution and failure to prove such a policy of
violence on the part of that organisation inevitably
meant a collapse of the whole case.
The Court arrived at its decision after the
prosecution had addressed it on all the issues and after
the defence had made general submissions on the
policy of the African National Congress and on the
issue of communism.
The Court made no findings of fact on the
policy of tho organisations other than the African
National Congress or on the positions of the individual
accused and consequently those issues will not be
considered in th2 reasons that follow.
In view of the

Court's finding that the

prosecution failed to prove a policy of violence it
was not necessary to decide whether the case of
violence as argued by tho prosecution was the case set
out in the indictment.
As indicated above the prosecution

approach~d

the evidence on the basis that although the African
National Congress purported to have a policy of
non-violence this policy should be compared with whf:.tt
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it published and taught and with the manner in which
it conducted its campaigns.
In dealing with the meaning of word "policy"
in this context the defence quoted the constitntion
of the African National Congress, which provided that
the national conference should be the supreme body
of Congress and should
and

prograr~1me;

det~rmine

t~s

general policy

the defence contended that the Court,

in enquiring whether the allegation that "it was the
policy of the African National Congress to overthrow
the State by violence" had been proved, was confined
to an enquiry whl. ther the consi tution had been amanded
to that effect.
In

suppo~t

of this contention dicta in the

cases of Wilkens v. Brebner and others, 19J5 A .D ..t-175 and
Kahn v. Louw N.O., 1951

S~AJ2)194,were

cited.

In the former case dessels C.J. said at
p.l83:
" •••. 'flh,.;n we consider that we qre de2ling
with the constitution of a political party
it seems clear from tho constitution that

t~J

individug,l memb-Jr has abdicg,ted to various
committees and to Congress his

individu~l

right of deturmining what ought and vvhat
ought not to be done to furthor the
programme of the party.

politica~

He has loft it to

the yearly Congress to say what the party
thinks the political conditions of the
country require the party to do •••• "
The defence accordingly argued that when

th~

prosecution bases its case on the policy of any
organisation it is not enough ··to establish tho

polic~t
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of a member of individuals no matter how many there may
be, or how influential they may be, in the councils# of
the organisation.

The policy of the African National

Congress can only be proved, so it was argued, by
showing the constitution and either a duly passed amendment of the Constitution or by the concurrence of all
the members or a majority of members.

As the members

are bound only by the terms to which they have agreed
the terms can only be varied by consent of all the
parties to the agreement, Kahn's case, supra, and
mere silence on the part of members cannot amount to
consent to an unconstitutional alteration.
The prosecution submitted that where one is
concerned with a political organisation which seeks to
impose its demands by the use of illegal or unconstitutional methods different considerations applied.
In such a case the real policy of the organisation
is best gleaned from utterances of its leaders, its
publications and propaganda.

It would be unrealistic

to turn to its constitution in an endeavour to ascertain its true policy and, if it is a treasonable
policy, to 8Xpect any mention thereof to be made in itc
constitution ..
I do not think that the meaning of the word
The policy of a

policy raises any real

dii':f:iLG.:ul.ti;tL~

political

or party is always

of fact.

org~nisation

One obviously looks to the

~

question

c~nstitution

first, if there be one, with its amendments.

One

looks at resolutions taken at conferences, at declarations of responsible leaders and at any other
relevant fact.
If responsible leaders or publications issued
by the Party regulgrly or over a

1e~";.gthy

period of timu
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prQclaim

or announce a certain policy, directly or

indirectly, and the Ann«al Conference or General
Meetings of the Party confirm such policy, either
expressly or

tacitl~

the policy so proclaimed will be

held to be the policy of the party.
In order to draw a comparison between the
professed policy of the African National Congress
and its conduct it is necessary to consider briefly
what the organisation claimed its policy to be.
In 1946 it formally decided that its objects
would be the realisation of the demands contained in
a document called "Africans' Claims".

In essence

this document demands a general franchise and the
removal of every form of discrimination based on race
or colour.
In 1949 a programme of action was adopted
which,inter alig,, described the methods or "weapons"
to be employed to achieve its objects as being
"immedi!J.te and active boycott, strike, civil disobedience, non-co-operation

~nd

such means as m2y bring

B.bout the accomplishment and realisation of our
a.spirati ons."

According to the defence evidence

the African National Congress took up the attitude
that it was compelled to use these methods because
petitions and protests had proved imeffect:il\1:13.
The evidence also disclosed that the

Afric~n

National Congress in applying those methods, did not
exclude the possibility of laws be in.; breached and t>t,
cnvis3.ged the possibility of the State using forco
to maintain law and order.
Neither the constitution of the African
National Congress,Exh. MWS.J4, rec. p.ll426, Sched. No.5,
-~--·-· -~---- ....

4

which contains in broad outlines the objects of the
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organisation set out above, nor "Africans' Claims" nor
the "Programme of Action"

m~s

violent means or methods,

a~d

any reference to

the evidence showed

that on many occasions, at oonferences and in
declarations by leaders and at m·eetings it was stated
that the African National Congress was a non-violent
organisation.
In his reasons my brother Bekker gives a short
history of the African National Congress and quotes
some of the evidence to indicate how this policy
of non-violence was referred to.
It is with this background in mind that the
argument for the prosecution has to be assessed.
In presenting a picture of what the African
National Congress haa propagated and had done over
the period 1952 to 1956 the prosecution firstly
confined itself to evidence other than the speeches
of which members of the police had taken manuscript
notes.
It referred to the 'Sw::na.ry

o~ F~~s~'

and

commenced to deal with the so-called "Liberatory
Movement" and the position of the Afrioan National
Congress in relation thereto, the attitude of the
Congress to the international situation and the form
of the new state Congress wanted.
Thereafter the prosecution briefly referred
to the so-called "Defiance Campaign 11 , and then
proceeded to deal with the evidence concerning the
"Western Areas Campaign" and the "Freedom Volunteers."
The evidence about the speeches reported by
the police on manuscript was dealt with separately as
also the evidence concerning the allegation made in the
indictment that the Congress Alliance had propagated
the est"J.blishmr.)nt of a communist s

t~t0 -~
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In these reasons it is proposed to follow more
or less the same sequence except that at the outset it
will be explained why the Court decided not to attach
weight to the evidence of witnasses who made notes in
"long hand 11 •

My brother Kennady deals in detail with

this branch of the case.

My brother Bekker, in his

reasons, considers in separate chapters the history of
the African National Congress, the "Defiance Campaignn,
the "Western Areas Campaign", the campaign for the
"Congress of the People" and the "Freedom Volunteers".
Save for questions of admissibility and
interpretation, the documents put before the Court
afforded no difficulty.

Their contents could not be

disputed.
The few speeches which were recorded by
competent shorthand writers or on a tape recorder could
not seriously be challenged.
The evidence however concerning the speeches
recorded by members of the Police in ordinary handwriting, stood on quite u different footing.
The majority of these speeches were

record~d

years before the trial, and at the trial neither the
witness who made the notes, nor the speaker who
made the speech, could possibly be expected to remember
what had been said.

In the circumstances, the

witness could only give evidence by reading the notes
and the speaker, if he disputed the correctness of
the notes, could only make a

b~re

denial.

The majority of speeches which were put
before the Court were recorded by non-European memberc
of the Police in the English

l~guage,

although the

speeches were not made in English but in a Bantu
language.

In most cases the witness made his own
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translation into English as the speaker spoke.

This

he would do even if there happened to be an interpreter
supplied by the organisation to interpret to the
meeting.

The evidence was that on a few occasions

there might have been two interpreters, one to translate
into English and one into another.Bantu language.

The

presence of an interpreter naturally would give the
recorder a little more time to record what the speaker
said but the fact that he wrote in "long hand", and
translated what he heard, inevitably caused him to
miss most of the speech.

In the result'- only a fraction

of the speech appeared in

the notes.

The ability of the various police officers
to take down accurate notes varied considerably, as did
their knowledge of the English language.
In many cases full sentences were taken
down, but in other cases what was taken down made
no sense at all.

In these circumstances, the Court

considered it dangerous to accept on their face value,
words, alleged to have been spoken by a speaker at a
meeting.
There is a further f3ctor which limited the
value to be put on the speeches from which the
prosecution sought to draw inferences in its favour
on the issue of a violent policy.
Although the Court was referred to a
considerable number of speeches, made over the period
of the indictment, the actual number was extremely

sm~1ll

compared to thD total number of speeches which,
according to the evidence, must have been made over
this period, throughout the country.
According to the evidence, about fifteen
thousand meetings were called by the various branches
of the African National Gongress over the period of th0
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indictment.

Tho prosecution led evidence of what

was said by some spc:::kers at about two hundred e.;n.d
twenty-fivo meetings called under the auspices of the
African National Congress.

A-t eighty-five meetings

of a total of two hundred and forty-nine meetings
relied on by the prosecution for all purposes, it
was suggested something was said from which violonce could be inferred.
Of the eighty-five meetings, fifty-five
wore held in the Transvaal, mostly in the Johannesburg
area, and thirty in the Eastern Cape, in the Port
Elizabeth area.

On the issue of violence no

evi~

dence was led in regard to meetings held in Natal,
the Free State and in the Cape Province, other than
the Port Elizabeth area.
If one considers that at srme meetings
a speaker either contradicted himself or was contradicted by other speakers and if one realises that
the prosocuti0n was in possession of evidence concerning what h.:::-d been s(·.id c,t most of thG other
meetings, held throughout the com1try, ono cannot
decide that the notes made at the relatively small
number of meetings aro representative of African
National Congress views

or may safely be used to

determine the policy of that organisation over

th~;

period of the indictment.
For those reasons and others, more
fully set out in the reasons prepared by my brother
Kennedy, tho Court decided not to rely on the report . . ,
speeches in so far as tho issue of violence was

cone:;~_"_'_

.;·'

~
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The case for the prosecution as set out in
the

"Su~arl

of Facts" was that before October 1952

and during the period of the indictment there existed
in non-Communist colonial or semi-colonial countries an
international movement known as the "Liberatory
Movement" and that it was the object of this movement
to achieve independence for the "oppressed peoples" and
full political rights for its members, by the overthrow
of those colonial and semi-colonial states;

it was

the duty of communists, whose primary object.:. it is·
effect a world revolution, actively to support and
participate in this "Liberatory Movement" and for many
years before October 1952 the communist supporters
of the movement supported the growth of liberatory
movements in colonial or semi-colonial countries,
particularly in Asia and Africa, such as the Union
of South Africa, Kenya, China (before it became the
People's Republic of China) Korea, Vietnam, Malaya
and Indo-China.

With the support of communists,

national liberatory movements were formed in those
countries, with the object of bringing about the
violent overthrow of the existing regimes, and, such
a national liberatory movement in fact existed in the
Union of South Africa.
The ".§.ummacr_g_tJ,acts" also refers to the
establishment in 1949 of the World Peace Council and
its executive Council, the Bureau of the World Peace
Movement, which controls the policy of the World Peaco
Council, under the direction of Soviet Russia.

It is

stated that the object of tho World Peace Council is
to propagate policies and interests of Soviet Russia
and to emphasize the indivisibility of the struggle
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for peace and the struggle for liberation and to
support the national liberatory movement in South
Africa.

The World Peace Council has sought to

achieve its object through the activities of peace
councils throughout the world, including South Africa,
inter alia,by convening world peace congresses and
by the publication and dissemination of pamphlets,
brochures and magazines, and through the activities
of international and communist sponsored organisations,
such as the World Federation of Trade Union, the
World Federation of Democratic Youth and the Women's
International Democratic Federation.
The "Summarx of

Eact~"

also states that

there existed a communist party in South Africa before
1950, with the object of overthrowing the State
and establishing a C·ommunist state, that this party
was dissolved in 1950, and that thereafter a number
of its members infiltrated into the African. National
Congress

~nd

the other organisations mentioned in tho

indictment, and were appointed to executive positions
in the associations.
It also states that in 1951 the Executive
Committees of the African National Congress and th.:::
South African Indian Congress formed a Joint Planning
Council to co-ordinate the efforts of the African
National Congress and the South African Indian
Congress to organise support for the "National
Liberatory Movement"in South Africa, by mass action,
and that it was part of the policy of the African
National Congress, and the other organisations referred
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to in the Indictment, to support the"International
Liberatory movement" and more particularly the national
liberatory movement in the Union of South Africa and
to establish a communist state in place of the present
State.
The "International Liberatory Movement",
as described in the

"S~mmary

of Facts", was considered

by the prosecution as the origin of the alleged treasonable conspiracy.
In its opening address the prosecution
concluded by saying:
"In conclusion the Court will be asked to
arrive at the following overall picture:
There existed over -the period of the indictment and for some time before, a country-wide
conspiracy ••• to overthrow the State by
violence and to substitute therefore another
form of State.

This conspiracy had its

origin in the so-called Liberatory Movement,
an international communist inspired and
supported movement, pledged to overthrow by
violence all Governments in non-communist
countries where sections of the population
did not have equal political rights.
Li beratory

Movem;~nt

The

had its counter part in

South Africa where it sought to attain its
objects inter alia by the communist method
of stirring up trouble in disputes of
national and local importance;

it was

inspired by communist, fanaticism, Bantu
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nationalism and racial hatred in various
degrees.

In June 1955 the Liberatorr

Movement led to the holding of the Congress
of the People which formulated as a programme
of action its less culpable objects.

All

the organisations unequivocally and emphatically supported the liberatory movement
but the most blatant violent speeches were
made by members of the African National
Congress ••••• "
The point of emphasis in the aforegoing
statement is the allegation that the alleged conspiracy
had found its origin in an international and communist
inspired movement, pledged to overthrow certain
governments, including that of South

Afric~by

violencee

At the outset it nust be stated that no
direct evidence was led by the prosecution of the
existence of an international liberatory movement.
The evidence did disclose that the African National
Congress considered itself part of the liberatory
movement in South Africa, that it accepted that
liberatory movements existed in other countries and

th~~.. t

it had expressed solidarity with such movements.
Professor Murray, who gave expert evidence
on communism for the prosecution, stated that he knew
of no such "international" movement.

Whilst he

agreed that such a movement might be regarded, accordin
to the tenets of communism, as an international
phenomenon, the "liberation" (and not "liberatory")
movements were separate and not part of any one movement
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In the result, and apart from defence evidence to the
contrary, there was no proof of the existence of such
an "intarnational" movement in which it could be said
the present conspiracy had its origin.

\Vhilst there-

fore it was common cause that a liberatory movement
existed in this country, as also in other countries,
the prosecution failed to prove that it formed any
part of an "international" organisation, possessing the
attributes contended for by the prosecution.
The importance of this feature lay in the
fact that the Court would have to look elsewhere for the
origin of the alleged conspiracy to overthrow the State
by violence.

If, notwithstanding the fact that its

origin could not be said to be international 1 the
prosecution had proved independantly that there was a
conspiracy to overthrow the State by violence, the
shortcoming might have been of course, of no conseque·nce.
In addressing the Court on the issue of the
liberation movement, the prosecution argued that the
evidence consisting of resolutions and propaganda
material and some of the reported speeches provud that
the African National Congress considered the liberatory
movement in South Africa as part of the libGratory
struggle in the world.

It supported, and expressed

solidarity with, the liboratory struggles of the
freedom forces throughout the world.
The prosecution submitted that the African
National Congress, as a liberatory movement, had
consistently propagated the viaw that on the world
front there were two hostile and opposing camps.
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On the one side there was the camp of the warmongering
capitalist and imperialist oppressor, on the other side
there was the camp which stood
democracy.

for peace, freedom and

The African National Congress told its

followers that the imperialist camp was headed by the
United States of America and that it consisted of
imperialist and colonial powers such as Britain, France,
Belgium, Portugal, Spain and Holland.

The object of

this camp was to keep the oppressed peoples in the
colonial countries in Asia and Africa in a permanent
state of subjugation and oppression.

South Africa was

a capitalist country and had chosen to be in the
Western camp.
The followers of the African National Congress
were told that the camp of freedom, peace and democracy
was fighting oppression, to end man's inhumanity to
man.

It supported the colonial peoples who were

fighting to

shake off the shackles of colonial

oppression.
The African National Congress represented tho
imperialist powars as bent upon ruthlessly suppressing
and crushing the national liberation movements by
brutal wars, to forestall what the congress described
as the revolutionary democracy in Africa and Asia.
The imperialists were described as reactionary powers
prepared to plunge the world into a blood bath and with
this object in view they formed alliances such as
the North Atlantic Treaties Organisation, (NATO) and tho
South East Asia Treaties Organisation, (SEATO),. The
African National Congress considered the liberatory
movement in South Africa as part of the l1beratory
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struggle in the world.

It propagated the view that

liberation is inextricably linked with

~he

fight for

peace, and with the fight against imperialism, and
that imperialism had to be destroyed because it was
a 1hrea t to peace.

It often referred to the struggles

in China, Korea, Malaya, Vietnam and Kenya, describing
them as struggles

for freedom and liberation.

In

violent language the conduct of the constitutei
j..!Xl~

authorities

~condemned

and invariably the conduct

of the suppressed peOple was justified by suggesting
that they were resorting to measures which were forced
upon them by the oppressor.

The African National

Congress told its people that, in spite of the fact
that the oppressor resorted to force in the end,the
peoples movement would break through the net of
imperialist oppression.
A consideration of all the evidence put before
us showed that the above submissions by the prosecution
on the attitude of the African National Congress
towards the so-called liberatory struggle were

justifjr~

·

In dealing with the issue of communism later
on in these reasons I

propose to refer to some of tho

evidence relevant to that issue and that evidence
will include evidence which supports the submissions
made by the prosecution on the "liberatory movement",
From the attitude and conduct of the African Nation8l
Congress as set out above, we were asked to draw thu
inference that in preparing the masses for a

struggl~

against the State, and in placing South Africa in tll:)
c~pitalist

imperialist camp, led by the so-called
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warmongering powers of the West, the African National
Oongress was building up and fomenting hatred and
resentment in the minds of the people towards the
type of state found in South Africa and was undermining
their allegiance and loyalt;y to the State and preparing
the people to count no cost too great in their struggle
for freedom and liberation.
On this issue I. do not think that it can
be disputed that the natural and probable consequences
of the propaganda of the African National Congress
were to cause resentment towards the present form of
State.

That, by itself, could not, of course, help

the prosecution, and we were asked to consider this
aspect of the case together with all the other features
in order to arrive at a verdict that the accused intended to overthrow the State by violence.
Coupled with the above argument must be
considered the submission on the allegations in the
indictment and in the

"Sumrnag_~

of _!~cts" that the

African National Congress denounced the present .form
of State as a fascist state and a police state, and
that it demanded its destruction, and that it
propagated the substitution therefor of a form of stato,
differing radically and fundamentally from the

preson~

state, namely a people's democracy, a communist
state.
On this issue the prosecution argued that
the evidence disclosed that the African National
Congress denounced the present state as capitalist,
imperialist and fascist, that it taught it members that
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the root of all oppression was the Constitution of the
Union, that it entrenched a white capitalist minority
~

as e. ruling class'" that the pa.1·liamentary political
parties were all agreed on the necess1tu of maintaining white domination and upholding the exploitation
of the masses.
It was argued that the evidence showed that
the African National Congress told its followers
that in a capitalist country the ruling class would
in the long run maintain its power by force and
brutal methods, that the Government would become
fascist, but that the united action of the people
would defeat the fascist demons.
The prosecution submitted that the African
National Congress, in propagating amongst the people
the need to achieve economic and political freedom,
knew that that would involve the destruction of the
State, and that before it could be achievffithe so-called
oppressed people would be involved in a clash with
the" enemy'~.
A further submission was that the evidence
of the type of state which the African National
Congress advocated, namely a people's democracy, and t!.h.
provisions of the Freedom Charter, showed that the
African National Congress expected to achieve its aims
only by a seizure of power and by the overthrow of
the present State.
On the issue of the form of state propagated
by the African National Congress a further argument
was addressed to us by the prosecution and it was
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submitted that the African National Congress:
"(a)

Accepted and propagated the dommunist
analysis of the present state and
society in South Africa, more particularly by applying the communist concepts
of, and attitude towards capitalism,
imperialism (with which the liberation
movement is associated in communist
doctrine) and

(b)

fascism.

Propagated and applied communist
methods and tactics to replace the
existing state in South Africa,
in particular the methods of extraparliamentary and unconstitutional
action, including violence, the tactic
of forming a united front, of making
use of and mobilising the masses, of
stressing the role of the workers and
of the workers and peasants, of forming
temporary alliance3 with groups who
might not be permanent allies, of
working through trade unions especially
on an anti-reformist basis, of
using the liberation movement as a
weapon against imperialism and for the
establishment of communism.

(c)

Aimed at the establishment of a
Communist State in the form of a
People's Democracy, the establishment
of such a state being inevitably
associated with violence.".
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It is proposed to deal with the above submissions and the relevant evidence in the following
sequence.

I shall first mention briefly the failure

to produce evidence of individual knowledge by the
accused of the principle of a violent revolution,
inherent in Marxism-Leninism,

Thereafter tha evidence

of Prof. Murray, the expert witness on communism,
will be considered and what, in terms of his evidence,
the yardstick is which one has to use in determining
whether a communist state or something less has been
propagated,

The "Freedom Charter" will then be

considered and evidence of how the
interpreted,

11

Freedom Charter" was

A reference will be made to the alle.

gation by the prosecution that after 1950 members of

the defunct Communist Party infiltrated into the ranks

ot the African National Congress, and to some of the
evidence relevant to the submissions made above.
It must be remembered that the issue of
Dammunism ig

rel~ant

only in go far as

to the issue of violence.

~t

ig

~lgy~n*

On the issue of violence

the prosecution not only had to prove that it was
the policy of the african National Congress, and the
Congress Alliance, to propagata the establishment
of a communist state, but also, against each accused,
that he or she knew the policy of the Congresses, with
relation to communism, and with relation to the
concept of violence being inherent in the doctrine
of communism, and that he or she accepted the need
for a violent revolution.
It is not necessary to deal with the evidenco
concerning the knowledge of each accused because tho
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Court found as a fact that although the African National
Congress, and the other organisations mentioned on the
indictment, were working together to replace the present
form of state with a radically and fundamentally
different form of state, based on the demands set out
in the Freedom Charter, and that in the indictment
period a strong left wing tendency manifested itself
in the African National Congress, the prosecution
failed to prove that the form of State, as painted in
the Freedom Charter, was a communist state, or that the
African National Congress had become a communist
organisation.
As far as the personal knowledge of each
accused is concerned it is sufficient to state that
the prosecution failed to prove beyond a reasonable
doubt that any of the accused possessed the required
knowledge of the doctrine of violence inherent in
Marxism-Leninism, accepted such doctrine and intended
to apply it in the foreseeable future.
In regard to some accused the prosecution did
not argue that they had any knowledge of this

doct'!~ine,.

In regard to othars the argument was that because of
possession of communist literature and, in the case of
one or two, also because of what had been written by
them,

knowled~e

of the doctrine had to be inferred.

Even in regard to those accused who, accordinc
to the evidence for the prosecution, possessed communist
literatur~

the

and had expressed political views in writin0,

e~idence

of knowledge was insufficient and in-

conclusive and in th8 result personal liability for a
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violent intent on this ground was not established.
On the issue of communism, the Court had to
approach the evidence in this case in the light of what
the expert witness on Marxism-Leninism told it.
He was Pro.fessor. Andrew Murray, of the University of
Cape Town, who, as .professor of Philosophy, was
chiefly responsible for the work done at the
University on political philosophy and political
science.

He had made a study of communism and had

been lecturing thereon for many years.
Professor Murray
Marxism-Leninism is.

expl~ined

to the Court what

The principles and ideas about

which he gave evidence may conveniently be repeated in
a summarised form.

They appear in a separate

document, Schedule No. 6.

A few of them are given

below so as to illustrate the

~pproach

to his evidence

when his opinion on the differance between communism
and bourgeois socialism is dealt with and when the
contents of some of the documents on which the
prosecution relied arc consideredo
Marxism-Leninism is the doctrine of
0ommunism and the classics of MarxismLeninism are in particular Marx, Engels,
Lenin, Stalin, Mao-tsa-Tung.
By Marxist-Leninist socialism is meant
~ne

type of society where private ownership

of the means of production and production for
profit is no longer the basis of the
economic processes, when ultimately a
position is achieved, strictly referred to as
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communism when people receive according to
their need.
Dialectical materialism is the world outlook
of the Marxist-Leninist party.
materialist philosophy.

It is a

The nature of

matter is the basis from which the nature of
life including society derives.
Historical materialism is the extension of
the principles of dialectical materialism to
the phenomena of the life of society and
its history.

The dialectical method holds

that no phenomena in nature can be understood
if taken by itself.

Nature is not a state

of rest and immobility, but a state of
continuous movement and change.

Dialectics

regards the process of development as one
which passes from small quantitative changes
to open fundamental qualitative changes.
The qualitative changes do not occur
gradually but rapidly and abruptly.
Dialectics holds that internal contradictions
are inherent in all things and phenomena· of
nature.

The struggle between these

opposites brings about the transformation of
quantitative changes into qualitative changesr
There is therefore a thesis, an antithesis,
a strife between the two and then a
qual1tative leap leading to a synthesis.
This clash between thesis and antithesis is
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also said to be a process of negation, the
antithesis negating the thesis and producing
as a result the synthesis, which is also
said to be a negation of the negation
(the

antithesis)~

This law of the negation· (or clash between
thesis and antithesis) is the philosophical
basis for the communist idea of violent
revolution and excludes the concept of
conciliation.~

To

commu•i~

the class struggle is seen as an

inevitable, always sharpening struggle
leading to a decisive clash.
To bourgeois socialism the concept of class
struggle is also known but it is not seen
as an unbridgable contradiction, but as a
method of producing co-operation, conciliation or collaboration.

This idea of

reformism or collaboration on a permanent
basis is opposad by communism.
Marx's criticism of capitalism is based on
his theory of value.

The argument is that

under capitalism the prolotariat has nothing
to sell but its labour.

The owner of the

instruments of production i.e. the
capitalist buys that labour on his own

terms~

The labourer works more, produces more value
than is necessary for his subsistence but
is paid only a subsistance wage.
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The remainder of value produced, called
surplus value, goes to the

capita~1st.

The surplus value thus produced accumulates,
in terms of the law of accumulation of
capital and becomes concentrated in fewer
and fewer hands, in terms of the law of
concentration of capital.
causes

i~:rQasing·

This process

misery among the masses.

Ultimately this process taken to its logical
conclusion causes the breakdown and death of
capitalism.
By the bourgeois class is meant the class
which owns instruments of production, which
lives by the property it owns.

The petit

bourgeoisie is the smaller capitalist as
distinct from the big capitalist who is
represented by the bourgeoisie.
The communist cri t j ·ism of capitalism is
connected with the cvmmunist concept of
revolution.

The theory is that the growing

proletariat must inevitably rise in revolt
against tho capitalists who have entrenched
themselves in tho institutions of state.
This dogmatic acceptance of the inevi tt!bili t~.T
of revolution is an exclusively communist
concept.
According to communism the world is divided
into two camps, inevitably opposing each

othur~
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On the one hand the communist bloc, on the
way, as it considers it, to final achievement
of communism.

This communism regards as a

peace loving bloc.

On the 'Other hand the

imperialist or capitalist bloc, referred to
in communist literature as the warmongering
bloc of countries where capitalism exists.
Only the destruction of classes, the
elimination of the profit motive and the
ultimate achievement of communism will bring
peace.
Communism.

Peace is therefore preached \y
Peace in this sense will not

be attained until imperialism is destroyed
and war against imperialism is therefore
necessary and justified.

Imperialism

entrenching itself in the machinery of the
state can only be removed by the use of forc.e,
&y a violent revolution.
The propaganda for peace and against
imperialism is therefore identioal.
The communist doctrine on imperialism is
inherent in communism and it is not so
fundamentally part of any oth:3r doctrine.
Communists by supporting the liberation
movements aim at the achievement

of

communism on the theory that only by
achievement of the ultimate communist stato
through the stages of the dictatorship of
the proletariat and the balance of the
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theory of revolution can the oppressed
be liberated.
Imperialism will only be removed by the use
of force and therefore war and revolution
aimed against imperialism is justified and
necessary.
The aim of communism is to smash fascism.
It must be fought by a united front of all
the people.

To achieve this communists

should be prepared to combine in

tempo~ary

alliances with the social democratic parties
and other organisations prepared to oppose
fascism.
The state according to :aommunism is an
instrument of oppression in the hands of· the
ruling class.

It uses

subordinate bodies

such as the army, the police and others for
the domination and oppression of othor
classes~

Even parliament is used to

promote the interests of the ruling classo
According to Communism the bourgeois state
should be destroyed.

This is done during

the period of the dictatorship of the
proletariat which is a· dictatorship of the
Communist Party, based on revolution and
using the tactics of force.

After the overthrow of the bourgeois state
the dictatorship of the proletariat oppresses
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all remnants of the bourgeoisie unti;J.. gradually all classes disappear and the state then
withers away.

This final classless society

is the end aimed at by communist doctrine.
It is at that stage that people will
receive not according to their labour but
according to their needs.
The concepts of 'withering away of the state'
and of

'dictatorsh~p

of the proletariat' are

exclusively communist.

The concept of a

'classless society' emerging from this
process of the withering away of the state
is similarly an exclusively communist
concept.
The true communist state is strictly speaking
in terms of Marxism-Leninism a misnomer
because in the stage of perfect communism
the state will thon

~·we

disappoaredc

When

the term however, is used it refers to the
first two stages namely when the workers
and peasants gradually take over control and
the period when they have taken over
control i.e. to the beginning of the
dictatorship of the proletariat and the full
blooded dictatorship of the proletariat.
According to Qommunism all morality is clasa
morality, a by-product of the economic
of society.
entirely

stag~

Communist morality is theroforJ

svhordinate to the interests of thu

class struggle and the cause of destroying
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the old exploiting

society~

Therefore the

use of all methods, legal or illegal, moral
or immoral, constitutional or unconstitutional,
including violence,is justified.
According to communist doctrine the Communist
Party must lead the masses,

must explain the

theory to the masses and action must ultimately be mass action.

The masses refer chiefly

to the proletariat and the peasantry and small
bourgeois elements in society, i.e. all the
disaffected social groups.
Communism requires that the women and youth
be organised in a manner

~ubordinate

party, to serve the party.

to the

In the case of

the Communist Party subsidiary organisations
are more of an integral part of the whole
policy and philosophy of the party than in
bourgeois parties.

Disciplin<:; does not

figure as strongly in the bourgeois
organisations as in the comparable communist
organisations.
Communism teaches that every communist should
belong to a trade union, even a reactionary
one.

Communists should attack reformism in

the trade unions, defend trade union unity
nationally and internationally on the basis
of the class struggle, subordinate all tasks
to the struggle for the
proletariat.

dict~torship

of the

According to communism trade
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unions should therefore not merely take active
part in politics but should aim

at the defeat

of reformism, ·1·. e, the idea of obtaining
reforms through parliament.

They should

insist• on the working class unity even
at the cost of loyalty to the national

state~

Thus trade unions should not support socalled imperialist wars.

On communist

theory, also, trade unions should not attempt
to reconcile differences based on class, or
to co-operate with capitalists, but should
assume the inevitability of continuous class
struggle

l~ading

ultimately to the victory

of the proletariat.
The idea of trade unions taking part in
political movements is communist but is not
exclusively communist.

The anti-reformist

trade union policies as set out above are
exclusively

communist~

Communist theory teaches that people should
be made aware of their own daily problems
atid should be organised on the basis of their
grievances.

In thus making them aware of

their problems people become politically
conscious.

This is the particular task of

the Communist Party.
Fronts (or transmissions) are organisations
which are not professedly communist but are
used by communists to spread communist doctrine
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(which doctrine involves action) to reach
people or spheres of public opinion which
a communist acting directly or openly as a
communist could not reach.

These organisations

therefore serve as transmission agents for
communist ideas and communist policy and
therefore serve to promote the ideas of
communism for world-wide action.
The first revolution viz. the revolution to
destroy feudalism is called the bourgeois
democratic revolution.

It aims to bring

about a radical revolution in relation to
the ownership of landed property in favour
of the peasantry and to establish democracy.
In

~he

modern world the bourgeois revolution

when led by the workers also liquidates big
capital.
The revolution known to

c~mmunism

as the

socialist revolution (also called communist
revolution or revolution of the proletariat)
is a violent revolution aimed at the
destruction of the capitalist or imperialist
state.

This revolution brings the

elimination of the bourgeois class and

privat~

ownership of the means of production and
leads to the dictatorship of the proletariat.
The view of Khruschev and others that violoncc
will depend on whether the Capitalist class
shoots first, does not effect the doctrine
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of violence.
Communism opposes other schools of socialist
thought which

adv~cate

the achievement of

improvement in society by process of gradual
reforms or by making laws i.e •. methods falling
short of violence, and deprecatingly termed
reformism, legalism or gradualism.

This

doctrine of the inevitability of violent
revolution distinguishes communism from other
schools of socialism.
The concept of a People's Democracy is a
communist concept and refers to a type of
state arising from a people's democratic
revolution, i.e •. a revolutionary process
consisting of a combination of the bourgeois.
(or national democratic) revolution with the
socialist revolution.

The communist concept

of violent revolution is therefore part of
the concept of a people's democracy.

In

a developed form a people's democracy has
the same aims and function as a dictatorship
of the proletariat.
The concept of people as used in the people's
democratic dictatorship which is the same
as people's democracy refers only to supporters of the leading group in the regime i.e.
the Communist Earty as leader of the workers
and peasants in particular.

The reactionary

groups such as landlords, and the monopolists,
capitalists and bourgeois bureaucrats are not
part of the regime and must

ultim~tely

be
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relentlessly eliminated on the principle
that democracy is only for the people.
The Police force, the armies, the civil
service of the bourgeois state must be disbanded as being instruments of oppression
and replaced by representatives of the

peopl~

so as to become a people's police force,
people's army, people's civil service.
In the initial stages of its development a
people's democracy may be in some ways
indistinguishable from a bourgeois socialist
state unless certain decisive factors are
known such as e.g.:the form of government, who govern!, whether
the government party has obtained or is
gradually obtaining centralized control, the
use of a list vote or other decisive features.
All known people's democracies in existence
are cornmunist states.

After Professor Murray had dealt with the
principles of

~1arxism-Leninism

he was asked by the

prosecution to state his opinion on a number of
exhibits which he had studied and which had been put
before the Court.
In respect of the contents of many of these
documents or parts of the documents his view was that
they were in line with communism.

In cross-examination

he explained that he was not accusing any person or
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any document of being communist.

His mandate had

been 'to report on documents, on the full nature of
the documents and to indicate where I thought there
were communist associations,attitudes of mind in the
document'.
He also gave the following anwer to a
question by the Court:
"Now when you use the word in line with
communism - I think that is the expression
you've used -do you mean the author knew
something about Marxism-Leninism, without
seeking to brand the author as a communist?
He has some knowledge of

Marxism-Leninism?

••• 'No, I did not even go so far.

I said

that he picked up a certain phraseology, or
a statement, or if you like an analysis shall
we say of imperialism, which was in line
with communism •.•• "
Professor Murray also explained that from
the point of view of political science a school of
thought or a political party could take over many
communist principles without becoming communist in the
full sense of the word.
He showed that in theory there could be and
in fact there are people and

p~rties

who go most of

the way with communism but differ from it on limited but
fundamental issues;
The difference prevents them from being
communist in the eyes of the political scientist.
In dealing with the evidence of

Pro~.Murray
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it must be stressed that, when Marxism-Leninism is
made an issue in a case such as the present, the
Court must be guided by the evidence of the expert.
In the present case the evidenca of Professor Murray
as to what constitutes Marxism-Leninism stood
unchallenged.
I think that it is correct to state that on
his evidence communism must be considered as part of
a spectrum of belief.

This spectrum extends from

the most moderate forms of socialism, through extreme
forms thereof, to communism.
Somewhere in this spectrum there is a
dividing line between communism and an extreme form of
socialism but which falls short of communism.
The evidence of Prof. Murray indicates that
this line should be ascertained by a consideration
of whether or not the idea of the dictatorship of the
proletariat, the rejection of reformism and the
inevitability of tho violent rJvolution hava been
accepted.
These must be considered as fundamental
principles of communism.

If a party accepts these

principles, thon, on the spectrum, it has crossed the
dividing line and is a communist party.
If it has not accepted these principles it
may be an oxtromo loft wing party, ("left'' in the
sense of occupying a position on the spectrum of
socialism) but not a communist party.
In viow of the fact that communism refers to
itself as socialism the term bourgeois socialism
was at times used in this case to indicate a form of
socialism which falls short of communism.
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On the difference between communism and
bourgeois socialism Prof. Murray,inter alia,atatedc
·~n

theory the difference between what I would

call left wing bourgeois Soci.alism and
Communism centres round the theory of
revolution, things like the historical
interpretation, the development must go
along certain lines",
He was then asked the question "Does the extreme left
form of Socialism not adopt that view at all?"
His answer was:
"Not as Socialism, no.

The difference is

reformism on the one hand ••• putting it
broadly, reformism on the one

h~nd

and

revolution on the other.
Socialism will admit the class struggle, and
decide to overcome it by trade union
organisation, and the trade unions even cooperate with the Capitalists.
On the other hand class struggle must lead
to the dictatorship of the

prolet~riat

and tha break up of Capitalism.".
Prof. Murray also gave the following answers to
questions put to

him~

"Does bourgeois socialism recognise the
j

principle of the dictatorship of the
proletariat? •.• Not bourgeois Socialism."
"Is that particular principle a particular
communist doctrine? ••• That is a straight

out· Marxist-Leninist doctrine."
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Is that, the dictatorship of the proletariat,
to be found as a fundamental principle of
any other political philosophy? ••• Not to my
knowledge, no.".
Elsewhere, in his evidence, and dealing with
the interrelation of the role of the Communist Partty
and the dictatorship of the proletariat, Prof. Murray
gave the following answers to questions put to him by
the prosecution:
"Now this idea of the party, the importance
of the party, the role it plays in Communist
theory is really developed in this way, isn't
it?

That it links up, if I may use a phrase

which appears in the evidence, it links up
with the dictatorship of the proletariat and
the idea of the revolution.

The revolution

must be prepared and guided by the Communist
Party? •••• Yes.".
"In fact that is what makes it the dictator;:L.lip
of the proletariat? ••• Yes.".
Finally,in reply to a question by the Court,
Prof. Murray stated the following:
"Assuming a person accepts everything that
the doctrine of communism prescribes, but he
rejects the dictatorship of the

proletari~t

and violent revolution and that the party
must rule can you call him a communist? .••
If he openly rejects it?"
"He says to himself, I reject all thStt, but I
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accept all the rest •• No, then I would not call
him a communist on doctrine, certainly not.''.
"Not according to doctrine? ..... No.".

In the light of the evidence of Professor
Murray and having regard to the nature of the charge
on the issue of

~1mnunism,

it was not sufficient for

the prosecution to prove that th3 African National
Congress, or the Congress Alliance, had propagated
ideas which corresponded with communist ideas, or had
applied an analysis to situations which was also a
communist analysis.
The prosecution had to

p~ove

beyond reasonable

doubt that the African National Jongress intended to
establish a Marxist-Leninist state, in the sense that
it

int~nded

to establish a state, which would have the

fundamental Marxism-Leninist attributes.
As previously stated,the Court found as a fact
that the African National Congress, in the period of the
indictment,had manifested a strong left wing tendency
and had actively worked for a new state radically
different from the present, but that it had not been
proved that it had become a communist organisation.
The strong left wing tendency which the Africam
National Congress exhibited in the indictment period
is illustrated by its adoption of the "Freedom Chartera
and by the expre3sion of certain views preparatory to
the Congress of the People,held in June 1955,and thereafter, and I shall now proceed to deal with some of the
evidence which relates to these issues.
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The evidence showed that the African National
Congress, and most of the orp.-anisations referred to
in the indictment, as well as tha present accused, were
working actively together to replace the present form
of state with a state based on the demands of the
"Freedom Charter'', adopted at tha Congress of the People
on the 25th and 26th days of June 1955.
"Charter 11 is contained in

§.~hedu!_~:t!o.

A copy of the

7.

Some of the

organisations, such as the South African Peace Council
and the South African Society for Peace and Friendship
with the Soviet Union, while not actively working to
achieve tha aims of the "Freedom Charter", supported thG
CongrGss Alliance in their preparations for the struggle.
The following avidence illustrates the manner
of co-operation between these organisations and the
others in relation to the "Freedom Charter."
African Cociety for

P~ace

Th~

South

and Friendship with the

Soviet Union held a public me8ting on the 6th November
1955 to celebratG

th~

38th Anniv3rsary of the foun-

dation of thu Soviet Union.
Tho Chairman was tha

Rev~rund

D.C. Thompson.

Messages worG r0ad from various Paace Councils in
South Africa, from tho South African Congress of Trad0
Unions, tho Transvaal region of tho Federation of
South African Womon, the Natal Indian Congress, the
Transvaal Indian Youth Congress, tho African National
Congross Youth League and the South African Congress
of Democrats.

Tho messages, tho spooches and thJ

resolutions all reflect praise and adulation of SoviJt
Russia and its achievements.
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On behalf of the South African

Co~gross

of

Democrats for instance, the following meesage was read:

"D0ar Friends,
On the 17th November, 1917, the people of
old Russia throwing off from their workworn
shouldars the parasites of Czarism, slackened
off and sot out on their task of establishing
their own Freedom Chartar.
They set out to achieve this against apparently
hopeless odds.

But this made it possible for

thJm to sot out on the path which l8d them to
astonishing achiev8ments in every field of
human activity.

Today the people of South

Africa know that if it had not been for the
people of th€ Soviet Union we would not now
be discussin5 how to

our own Freedom

im~lemont

Charter and make it reality.

We send you our

hoartfdlt grtetings on this occasion.
Yours sincerely, Peter Beylevold,
National Chairman."

Tho South African Peace Council

wrot~

to thu

Transvaal, Natal and Cape PoacG Jouncils on the 24th
September, 19 54, in regard to thJ Congress of the

Po opJ. . .::,

and, intar alia, saidg
"As pointed out above

WJ

must utilise the

preparations for the CongrGss in order to
raise th8 level of peac3 work and to win
the support of thousands for the peace movemdnt.

ThJro ard two ways of doing this ••.•.
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In the second place we have to publish our
own matarial dealing with these

asp~Qts.

It will be our special task to see that peace
becomes an integral (part) of tha Freedom
Charter and in order to do this we will have
to incrGaso both our printed material and the
number of mb6tings, conforonces etc. which
iii~~~~

we hold."

26A, rec. p. 1868.

The South African Peace Council also arranged
a so-called Peace

~xhibition

at the Congress of the

People in June 1955.
Coming to th8

11

.E'reedom Chart-3r" i t.self the follow-

ing provisions thGreof are important from the point
of view of judging the nature of tho state envisaged
therE:dn.
"The Peo121e _9ha1_LGoV~Ef!·
Bvery man and woman

s~1all

have the right

to vote for and to stand as a candidate for
all bodius which ma.ku laws:
1'he Puoplu

Sll~!.~

__ ?h~~ ;_j:_g_~h.§l Country's

V/eal th.
The National wealth of our Country, thG
h~ritagG

of all South Africans, shall bJ

restored to the people:

The mineral wealth

bvn-.;ath the soil, the Banks and monopoly
industry shall

b~

traasforred to 1he ownor-

ship of the people as a whole:
The Land Shall be Shared Among those who
work it.
Restriction of land ownership on a racial
basis
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shall b0 ended and all the land re-divided
amongst those who work it, to banish famine
and land hunger.
•••••••••o•••••••••••••••••••••••••o•••••••

And shall have the right to occupy land
wherever they chooses
All Shall b0 egual bafore tho Law.
•

•

0

•

•

•

0

0

•

•

•

•

•

•

0

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

0

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

0

0

•

•

•

•

....

The Courts shall be raprosGntative of all
the people:
Imprisonmdnt shall be only for serious
crimes against the paople, and shall aim at
re-education, not vengeance.
Th0 police force and army shall bo open to
all on an equal basis and shall be the
helpers and Protectors of the people.
•

•

o o o o e o e

o •

There Shall

o o o e o o o o o o o o o e o •

b~

o o o o o o ·o o o o o o o o •

o

work and Security.

Men and women of all races shall receive
equal pay for 0qual work.
There shall be a forty-hour working week, a
national minimum wage, paid annual ldavo,
and sick

l~ave

for all workers and mat.Jrnity

in full pay for all working mothers:

l~avJ

eoeooooeeeeoooooooooooeeoeoooooo•ooooooeooe

There Shall be house,
•

o o o o o oo o •

eo o o o o •

Secur~ty

a o o o o o o •

and Comforte

o o o o o • o o o o o o o o o o o o

All poople shall have thv right to live
whoro they choose, to be decently housed
and to bring up their families in comfort
and sJcurity;

Unused housing space shall bo

made available to tho people:
••••

0

0

•••••••••••

0.

0

••••

0

0

••

0

••••

0.

0

•••

o.o

0.
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There Shall be

peace_~nd

Friendship.

••••••oooeoeoooooooooo•ooeooeooooeeoo•-•••

The people of the protectoratos - Baautoland, Bechuanaland and Swaziland - flhall be
free to decide for thamselves their own
future.
•••••••••••oeeoeoooo•o••••••••••••••••••••

Th~

form of state based on the d8mands set out

above is in our view radically and fundamentally
different from the form of the present South Africa
in regard to its political, social and economic
structure.

This difference was realised and empha-

sized by luaders of the African National Congress.
In an article 'In our Lifetime' written by tho
accused Nelson Mandala in 'Liberation' of the 19th
June, 1956, it is stated:
"The Charter is more than a list of demands
for democratic reforms.

It is a revolu-

tionary document procisoly because tha
changes it envisages cannot be won without
bruaking up tha economic and political
sot-up of pres0nt South Africa.
derrki.~lds

To win

t~0

calls for the organisation, laun-

ching and development of mass
thv widGst scale.

struggl~s

on

Thay will be won and con-·

solidatod only in the course and as tho
result of a nation-wi lo campaign of agit[>tion;

through stubborn and datormin .. d

mass struggles to def3at thG economic and
political :policies of the Nationalist
Govornmont;

by repulsing their onslaught •. ;
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on the living standards and liberties of
the people.
Th0 most vital task

faci~

the demo-

cratic mov8ment in this country is to unleash such struggles and to develop th0m
on the basis of the concrete and immediate
demands of tho people from area to arua.
Only in this way can we build a powerful
mass movement which is tho only guarantee
of ultimate victory in the struggla for
democratic r0forms.
Only in this way will tho democratic movement bocomo a vital-instrument for the
winning of the democratic changes set out
in tho Charter."
The whole of the article as read into the record,
~xh.

G.lll4, rec. p. 3539, is contained in Schedule

No. 8.
In a draft personal masoagJ which Luthuli
originally

int~ndud

to givo to the 1955 Annual

Conf~

rence of the African National Congross, but which,
according to him, might not hav3 boon sent, he stated!'
inter

alia~

"In dischare.o of my duty as Leader of Congress,I feel it necessary for me in

guidin~

conference to point out tho implications
of the Charter as I

s~o

it.

An awareness

of tho implications is nocessary before on0
can decide intelligently on tho proposition.

What is tho implication of the

Charter?

The Charter definitely and unJqti-

vocally visualises thJ ostablishm0nt of u
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Socialistic State.

It thGrefore brings

up sharply ·tho idealogical

questiop of

the kind of state the African National Congress would like to sao established in the
Union of South Africa."
See

~xh.

A.J.L. 1, reo. p. 11536-

In cross-examination Luthuli gave the following
evidence:
"Mr. Luthuli, I want to put it to you that
you and the whole Congress Movement. you
accepted the position that the Freedom
Chartor was a revolutionary document, and
that it couldn't be put into effect without
breaking up the whole political and economic
set-up, of the presGnt South Africa, that
is corroct is it not? ••••• I think that is
generally correct.
And that

Wb

would hava, once the demands

aro put into ufioct, ono would havo a

st~t~

which differs radically and fundamentally
from the present StatJ?

My Lords, I

think in scme respects, I think that if you
read tho whole of the Froodom Charter, My
Lords, you will find that the demands
made in the Fr0edom Charter are such domands really, My Lord 9 that you get in any
bill of rights.

For cxamplo, I think that

if you were to make comparisons with tho
Freedom Charter, you will find that----I am not asking you to compare it with
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the present political and economic structure of the Union? ••••• I am saying that in
some respects there arc radical changes? in
others they wouldn't be so radical.n

The difference between "Africans' Claims" and
the"Freedom Charter" was emphasized by the National
Executive of tho African National Congress in its
report for tho year 1956.
African National

Congr~ss

The report refers to the
and its struggle and says:

"But in no case has it over defined in
clear and explicit terms the type of futuro
South Africa we fight for.

It is true that

in 1943 it published the "Africans' Claims"
and demanded equality amongst all sections
of the population

bas~d

upon

th~

existing

economic and political sot-up in the country."
Tho report compares "Africans' Claims" and th0
"Fruodom Charter" and, in ref0rring to the fornwr, says:
"it loft unanswered a vital question of
how it is possible to achieve equality
betwo0n Black and \Vhi t\3, for example changing tho character of the ownership of

th~

gold mining industry."
The

r~port

further

states~

"The ChartGr goes much further than "Africans' Claims" and after mentioning some of tho
demands thereon such as "the pcioplc shall govern, all
national groups shall havG equal woal th" concludes

ct.-:;

follows:
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"for tho first time in tho history of the
African National Congrass our aims and objects have b0on set out in tho clearest
and most unambiguous terms," reo, .P•· 13738.
Professor Murray stat2d in his evidence that
there was nothing in the

"Fre~dom

not consonant with communism.

Charter" which was

Io conceded, however,

that each of tho demands taken separately was not
necessarily communist and could

b~

socialist.

He made it cloar that the "Charter" was not a
constitution and that the final form of the state
envisaged in the "Charter" was not determined and
that on the implementation of the demands, as they
appearod in the Charter, the state envisaged could be
a bourgeois socialist state, before the dictatorship
of the people;

it would b0 such a socialist state if

the democratic parliamentary form of government wero
retained.
In this connection Professor :Murray gavo the
following answGrs to questions put to

him~

"I taku it tho FriJadom Charter, subject t'J
certain infGrGncos which must

b~

made, is

silont about the form of government? •••••
Qui tu silont about th3 form of gov:.;rnmunt ('
If th0ro wora introduced in the Fruedom
Charte1 parliamentary form of govGrnmGnt
and tho freedom of political parties,

th~;

that would indicate that tho prolutariut c·:r.··
tho dictatorship is not aimod at? ••••
and fro.; trade and capitalism also of

6Y~s,
cou1-;:>. ..

.a
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If in the Freedom Charter were to be insorted a reflection of tho dictatorship of tho
proletariat, then---. ThGn it would be
Communist Socialist.
And nGt bourgeois Socialist?--- Yes.
(rec. p. 6821).

Because of this evidence by Professor Murray the
prosecution could not and did not rely on the "Freedom Charter" by itself as a ground for submitting
that the object of the African National Congress was
to establish a communist state.

Before the 11 FreGdom Chartur'was adopted at the
Congress of the People in June 1955, there had beun
a campaign by tho Congress Alli-3.nco to educate their
members and the masses to send in "demands" which
were to be collected, crystalized and

incorporat~d

in

th~'Freedom Charta~~

For this purpose the National Action Commi ttG<.?
of the Congress of the People on which the African
Natio1.1.al Congress was reprosentad, issued a

seri'-~s

r~·_~_

lectures which were widely distributud, Gntitlvd
The World w',.) live in, Exh. A.84, Tho Country we

11!,

l~y_-~

Exh. A.85 and A c:g_ango is nGadod, ..Gxh. A.86.
When

judgm~nt

was given

defence had not

th~

argued the lectures in detail.

Tho defence had

that it would admit that the lectures

~3-t ..

·

contain~~d

sc·'-.;

traces of communist influence but that it would

arc~:

that they did not rcfluct

Afric~n

National

.

Congro~~

policy.
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A comparison of the lGcturas and the principles
of communism as testifiad to by Professor Murray
would, of course, indicate to what uxtent communist
analysis and theory aro to be found in the lectures.
As a matter of policy, the lectures cannot take
the case for the prosecution further than the "Freedom Chartor"

which set out the policy of the African

National Congress after the lectures had done their
work.

They do, howover,tend to show how the members

of the African National Congress wore allowed tobe
politicallY e ;ucatod.
The lectures are reproduced in Schedule No. g.
The first chaptGr in the "The World we live in" deals
with the topic

11

the world is a world divided".

It firstly gives an historical approach, citing the
slave system and the feudal systum, and, in

r~gard

to capitalism, it states:
"There was a later division - which is the
division of classes of our own timG -

t~1

division of capitalists and workers - thou;:)1
somu of the old serf and feudal lord division still lingers on in many

c~untrius,

including South ..lifrica •. "
In a

ch2~ptcr

"Understanding the World"

it states, inter alia:
"The world we live in is, then, a world
divided into classes - into mastc;rs and

11.,, .

It is a world in which onG small class of
men the masters, those who own the tools 7
the

machin~s,

the factori0s, the minas,

th~;
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forests 9 the farms, live from the work of
many, the working people, who own nothing
but their ability to work.

This system of

some living and growing rich through the
work of others we call exploitation •••.• "
In a chapt.ar "What is your labour worth" the conclusion is arrived at "Our world is a world of class struggles where the workers struggle against exploitation for the full value of their labour
and the masters struggle to exploit the
workers as much as possible for their own
enrichment."
There are also short chapters entitled:
"Divisions by Nations",and "Conquering tho
Colonies". They state, inter alia, that
"the struggle of classes in our world has
led to tho conquest and enslavement of somu
nations by others'', that ..:.nglund, Fru.nco,
Holland and GGrmany conquorod countri-.;s

t~r

force of arms, "forcing the local nativ:J
population to work in grinding poverty a:1d
exploitation in the minos, forests and
plantations".
In thu chaptdr "National

2_pp_E._e~~iop."

it is stated:

"They were exploited in a now way- a
double uxploitation - exploited as

work~rs

and oppressed and exploited as inferior
p8ople, subject races.

This is the vxrlci-

tation we call "imperialism" and thos0 v.rllo
suffer from it

W8

call the colonial p8oplJ.
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In the next chapter "Struggle for Liberation"
it is stated that in t'is age of imperialism the
people's struggle has grown strong enough
"to burst out of the net of capitalist
exploitation, to overthrow the old system
of private ownerships of tools and machines
and factories and to raplace it with a new
system - the system we call socialism where there are no masters and no exploited
men, but where all the factories and farms and
mines and machines are owned in common by
all the people who work for their own
benefit and are used not to make profits
for a few".
In the last chapter it is stated :
"We live in a world divided into imperialist countries - England, America, France,
Holland, Belgium - which oppress and exploit the colonial countries in Africa,
Asia and South America.

We live in a

world divided into two sections - the section
where capitalism rules and exploits the
people;

and thu sector where the means of

production have become the common property of
all people and exploitation of man by man
is being abolished- China, the U.S.S.R.,
Poland, Hungary, Rumania, Czechoslovakia.
We live in a world aflame with the fight
for freedom from imperialism and exploitation
through which the people move steadily
forward to a better life•••n••
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It is the Congress

Mov8m~nt

which organises

South Africa for this great democratic
struggl8.

Our Congress Movement is part

of a groat world brotherhood for liberty."

In the second lecture "The Country we live in"
the form of governm0nt in South Africa is considerad
as an imperialist system of opprassion.
The last phase of this form of gpvernment is
said to be fascism and the lecture ends as follows:
"To challenge it, there is need for a close
unity of all the oppressed people, together
with all those democrats and liberty loving
sections of the Europaan people, whose
future is threatened by fascism.

Such

alliance cannot hope to defeat fascism only
by seeking to change the government of
the day.
body of mun.

For fascism is not a particular
It is somothing that grows

out of tho economic and soci&l conditions
produced by imperialism and can only be
defeated by such sweeping radical changes
in those conditions as will destroy forever
the breading ground of fascism.

Let

us study what those changes should be,
if the alliance is to destroy fascism,
before fascism destroys the people."
In Lecture 3, "A Change is Needad"

it is stated

that the Congress Movement cannot be satisfied with
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the type of changes the Parliamentary parties seek
to bring about.

The Congress Movement must seek

the changes which wi·ll undermine and root out the
system these parties seek to uphold.
In regard to co-operation with others the
lecture sta.tes:
"It would be childish and foolish to say
that because these others are not prepared
to go all the way with us in seeking to
end imperialism therefore there can be no
shortlived alliances with them for the
immediate things we all want for immediate
changes, we can find allies outside the
Congress Movement, who work together with
us or work along our road for a short
time.

Such has been the case in the

campaign against removal of the Western
Areas, in the fight for recognition of
African Workers' Trade Union, in claims
for higher

wages~

It is from campaigns

like this, in which we work with allies,
who will not always be with us, that we
build up our strength and our support for
the great sweeping changes that must be
made before imperialism is ended."
In dealing with the nature of the changes
and with the position of parliament the lecture states:
"Clearly it has to be so completely
changed that tne type of parliament we
know today dlsappears and a new kind of
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parliament altogether replaces it.

First,

it must be a parliament elected by all
the adults of all races, in the equal vote/
or vote basis.

Then it must be a

parliament freed from the South Africa Act,
the so-called constitution -which enshrines
the principle of white supremacy."
In asking "Is it possible?" the lecture says "Can such a radical sweeping change 'he made
little by little, by one reform after another,
by a long period of small concessions of
the idea of race equality?"
It then states that parliament makes the

laws for the ruling class and its authority as
supported by the armed force, which consists of the
police paid to uphold the laws of the ruling class,
the army, the judges and the courts.

The ruling

class also controls the radio, tho cinema, the
daily press and the answer is then given:
"It is clear that such a rule as this
cannot be set aside by minor concessions
and reforms •••• The Congress Movement must
build for itself a new kind of rule, a
new kind of State - a State of people's
equality and liberty.

That kind of State

we call a 'People's Democracy'."
In dealing with the question "How is it
Possible" the lecture ends by stating:
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~"~Only

by gathering all the oppressed and

the liberty-loving people together into a
single mighty camp which will work to win,
not only the small concessions and reforms,
but which will work also to overturn the
very basis of imperialist oppression.
This is the task for which the Congress
Movement exist.

While organising the

:people in every little fight and struggle
of their daily lives it must :put forward
to them a programme of sweeping changes
which will unite all the different

sections,

all the different racial groups and classes,
for the greatest changes of all.
The Congress Movement must find the way
to explain to the people in words they can
understand, what a 'People's Democracy' is.
This is a task that lies before the
Congress Movement,

~nd

national conference.

especially its
If what is said

in these documents is correct, then it is
suggested that the following points at
least must enter into the programme which
will inspire people to make that sweeping
change.

These suggestions are only

suggestions.

They are :put forward for tho

serious consideration and discussion of
the Congress Movement.

They must be further

clarified, explained and formulated before
they will fully serve their purpose.
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WHAT IS A PEOPLE'S DEMOCRACY?
For South Africa it is suggested:-

(1)

Everyone must have an equal right to
vote for and bo elected to an official
position

(ii)

in the State.

Police force and army must be replaced
by a genuine people's armed guard to
uphold the rights of the people.

(iii)

The biggest, imperialist monopolies
and industries, including mines and
factories, must become the property
of the people.

(iv)

The farming land of the country must
be shared out on an equitable basis
amongst all those who work on the land.

(v)

The equality of all races and sexes
must be guaranteed by laws and all
discrimination be declared a crime.

{vi)

The right to form trade unions, to
enjoy living wages and security in
old age, sickness and unemployment,
must be guaranteed by law.

(vii)

The right of all citizens to speak,
move, assemble and organise freely
must be guaranteed by law.

(viii)

Housing must be provided for

~11

the

homeless, by a re-distriuution of
present housing, and schools and
hos.pi tals to be equally opened to all
without discriminat1on."

.....................................
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"Such a sweeping radical programme is a
programme for a South African People's
Democratic State.

It can only be achieved,

if the control and power of state is taken
out of the hands of the old ruling class
of exploiters, and held firmly by the
workers and peasants, allied with all
others who see that South Africa's future
happiness cannot be won while the state
is the property of the exploiters and the
oppressors.

To make such a sweeping

change, needs a vigorous active Congress
Movement, built up of militant, courageous
men and women, whose lives have been
dedicated to the greatest cause in the
world - the cause of the liberation of
mankind."
Luthuli in his evidence in chief was asked
to comment on these loctureso

He gave the following

reply:
"With regard to the outlook in those
lecturffiy the outlook on history and
economics and politics, have you any
comment to make? ••• It is a very
general comment to this effect that as I
have said we require
history and economics.

a knowledge of
I would say they

have a bias towards socialism or leftism,
the degree I would not venture to say
but they do have that bias.
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In the lectures, as subsequently in the
"Freedom

Charter~

the final form of state propagated

is not delineated, although in the lecture "The
World we live in"

it is stated with obvious approval

that the people's struggle has become strong enough
to overthrow the old system and replace it with
"a new system - the system we call Socialism - where
there are no masters and no exploited men, but
where all the factories and farms and mines and
machines are owned in common by all the people who
work for their own benefit and are used not to make
profit for a few."
However, when in the last lecture the
ideal state, the people's democracy, is held out
there is no indication of the form of its government.
Had there been a reference, in some way or other,
to a dictatorship of the proletariat, it would have
propagated a communist people's democracy.
In regard to the use of the word "people's
democracy" generally, Luthuli, in cross···exa.mination,
gave tho following replies:
"Mr. Luthuli, an imperialist and a
capitalist country, would the African
National Congress ever describe such a
country as a people's democracy.

An

imperialist country and a capitalist countr;y?
••• My Lords, I wouldn't say the African
National Congress.

I think different

people would use different expressions
and attitude there My Lord.
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Now the African National Congress does
use the expression 'people's democracy?' ••••
It does use it, I cannot recall an
instance, but it does use it.
And the African National Congress would
never call an imperialist or a capitalist
country a people's democracy, you accept
that? •••• I would accept that? ••• I would
accept that.
And that whenever the expression is used
it is always used by reference to the
so-called communist satellite countries,
such as Poland, Hungary, Rumania,
Czechoslovakia? ••• I think so, My Lords,
as it is so in general use."
In regard to whether or not the African
National Congress intended to propagate a communist
people's democracy, attention must be drawn to the
Suppression of Communisrn. .Act, No.44 of 1950, in
terms of which the propagation of such a state
would have been an offence.
Apart from the provisions of this Act, I
think that on the evidence there is room for a conclu_-sion that

4

the propagation of a communist state

would not have met with the approval of all the
leaders of the African National Congress.
In his draft message to the 1955
Conference, portion of which has already been
quoted above, Exhibit AJL.l

rec. p.ll537,

Luthuli says:
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"Either deliberately, by design, or by
a policy of laissez faire the ANC never
faced the ideological issue of the kind of
State Congress visualises.

In general

talk some leaders in Congress expressing
personal opinions have said that having
regard to the fact that the African
National Congress is an omnibus organisation
embracing people belonging to different
ideological schools of though it is wise
for Congress not to cause internal strife
by fostering an internal ideological war.
We must accept the fact that not only among
the African people we seek to liberate, but
among Congress members themselves, we have
some people with a Capitalistic outlook,
others with a Socialistic outlook, and yet
others with a Communistic outlook.

The

question is what is the leaning of the
majority of the African people, and also
what is the leaning of the majority of
the members of Congress?

Congress can

determine its policy in the light of what
it thinks

i~

best

for the Africa it te

working for, regardless of what Africans
of Congress think."
Luthuli proceeded to state that in his

vi8~

the majority of the African people were "mildly
capitalistic in oui-look," as a result of association
with the British, that African economy was based on
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family enterprise, and that his own personal
leanings were towards the modified socialistic state
along the pattern of "the present day Great Britain,
middle of the road State between the extreme ultracapitalistic State as we see it in the United States,
and the ultra-Socialistic State as we see it in
Communist Russia."
He went on to say:
"It is interesting to note that the
people through their government and
parliament have decided on a Socialistic
State.

My advice to Conference would be

to accept the Charter with the qualification
that it does not commit itself at present
until further discussion on the principle
of nationalisation, of means of production,
as visualised in section 3 of the Charter."
Another indication that communism as such
had not been adopted by the African National Congress
is to be found in the attitude of a man like Mandela,
who in 1956 foresaw a non-European bourgeois advance
under the Freedom Charter;
Lifetime",

see his article "In our

published in "Liberation" of 19th June,

1956, Schedule No.8 where he, inter alia, states:
"Whilst the Charter proclaims democratic
changes of a far reaching nature, it is by
no means a blue-print for a Socialist State
by a programme for the unification of

various classes and groupings amongst
the people on a democratic

b~sis.

Undor
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Socialism the workers hold State power.
They and the peasants own the means of
production, the land, the factories and
the mills, all production is for the use
and not for profit.

The Charter

does not contemplate such profound economic
and political changes •••
The breaking up and democratisation of
these monopolies will open up fresh fields
for the development of a prosperous
non-European bourgeois class.

For the

first time in the history of this country
the non-European bourgeoisie will have the
opportunity to own in their own name and
right mills and factories and trade and
private enterprise will form and flourish
as never before."
On the other hand, there is the indication
that a group in the African National Congress wanted
the members to understand the state mentioned in
the Freedom Charter to be a communist People's
Democracy.

It is to be found in a set of lecture

notes prepared by the Transvaal Provincial Executive
of the African National Cor.gress, Exhibit LLM.l37,
rec •. p. 930.
The title, and the first three paragraphs
of lecture 2, read as follows:
"The Transvaal Provincial Executive has
prepared a set of lecture notes 'WHAT
EVERY CONGRESS MEMBER SHOULD KNOW' to be
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used in classes and discussions for new
There are 8 lectures in all:

members.

here is the first one.

It is planned.

to issue all the lectures in a small
booklet to be used for Congress Education
through the Province.
'WHAT EVERY CONGRESS MEMBER SHOULD KNOW.
How South Africa is Governed:
Before the Europeans came, the country was
governed on the tribal system.
was the head of the tribe,

The Chief

But when laws

had to be made or decisions taken, the
chief called together the people in a
'pitso' or 'Lokgotla' etc.
'Government by consent'.

That was
The people agreed

to the laws and obeyed them because they
were consulted, and they helped to make the
laws and run the government.
Today,

the power of Government, of the StatP

which makes the laws, is not held by the
people.

Power is held by the ruling

classes of white mine-owners living both
in South Africa and in Britain and .Americs.;
it is held by the wealthy owners of largescale factories and financial concerns;
it is held by the Afrikaner farmers.

ThG:3CJ

classes are represented by the Nationalist
and United Parties.

The power of state

is not exercised for the benefit of the
people..

It is used to permanently subject

the people.

It is used against the people
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to ensure the profits of the few.
Congress aim3 to replace this Government
of the few, NJ..th a govarnment of People's
Democracy.

In a peoples' democratic

state, the power of state will be exercised
by the people.

That is by the working

people of all colours, together with all
other democratic classes who will work
for the changes set out in the Freedom
Charter.

This will be a government

of the people as a whole;

of the present

oppressed and exploited classes used to
achieve their maximum well-being, and to
prevent the 'few' exploiters from
regaining state power."
The defence submitted that the passage of
the lecture quoted above did not expressly say
that a dictatorship of the people was aimed at and
that if the word 'people' meant the proletarians
loyal to the Communist Party, the

d~cription

could

be a veiled reference to a dictatorship of the
proletariat but that the document as a whole did

..

not indicate that one should give the 1'word4"if- people
that meaning.
It was also argued that, although one of
the objects of the dictatorship of the proletariat
w.as to prevent the old exploiting class from
regaining power, it did not follow that if one
said the old class should not regain power one
was talking about the dictatorship of the people,
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8ecause, so it was said:
"Any political movement which aims to
bring about changes in a country will
naturally hope that the clock will not
be put back in the future, that its
opponents will not regain power."
In my view, the statement in the lecture
that Congress aims to replace the present government
by a people's democracy in which the power of state
will be removed from the existing "ruling classes",
and transferred to the "people" i.e. the "working
people together with all the democratic classes
who will work for the changes set out in the Freedom
Charter", and that the government will be used to
prevent the exploiters, i.e. the existing ruling
classes, from regaining state power, is a clear
indication that the "people" referred to in the
lecture are only those who support the Freedom Charter,
The "people" exclude the existing "ruling classes".
It follows that for the purpose of
exercising state power, "the people" are those who
support the Congress Alliance as the leading group
in the state and as the group representing the
oppressed masses.
According to the evidence of Professor
Murray the concept of "people" in a communist
people's democracy refers only to supporters of the
leading group in the regime i.e. the communist party,
as leader of the workers and the masses.
The
c.nd
reactionary groups such as landlords ,/monopolists muJt
be eliminated on the principle that democracy is
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only for the people.
If this concept of "people" is compared
with the concept of "people" i.n the lecture there
is no doubt that what the Transvaal Provincial
Executive envisaged in the"Freedom Charter 11 was a
state having the pattern of a communist people's
democracy.
Against the prosecution must be noted that
this fact by itself, and in the absence of other
evidence does not warrant the inference that the
African National Congress as a whole viewed the
proposed state in that light.
As far as the issue of communism is
concerned we must mention at this stage that no
evidence was adduced in proof of the allegation made
in the "Summary of Facts"

that after the South

African Communist Party was dissolved in 1950, the
organisations of the Congress Alliance were infiltrated by members of the defunct Communist Party
and that such persons were appointed to executive
positions in those organisations.
The evidence

~ show~Jthat when the party

was dissolved a small number of executive leaders
of the African National

Congress were members of tho

party such as Moses Kotane, who was also General
Secretary of the Communist Party, and D. Tloome and
others.

In addition, on the question of membership

of the African National Congress, Luthuli in the
course of his evidence declared that members did
not share the same opinion on every topic;

there wero

•

for instance "leftist" and "rightd.sts", liberals,
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conservatives, communists and nationalists in the
organisation;

the common link between all these

people was "a desire to see the non-European people
in particular free in this country."

There was

no interrogation of applicants for membership to
ascertain their political views since, although- so
he explained - the constitution made provision
therefor, "in a mass movement for one thing ••• because
we are a mass movement, it is extremely difficult."
In reply to a question whether he knew
of any communist who joined the African National
Congress, after the dissolution of the Communist
Party, Luthuli said:
"I don't know of any communist who
joined after it was dissolved in 1950.
All I know are those that were members
of Congress before then."
Apparently there existed degrees of
Leftism in the African National Congress.

This is

referred to by Luthuli in his evidence on his own
position and on the so-called "Hauser" letter,
which he admitted he wrote.

His evidence on this

issue under cross-examination is as follows:
"What do you menn by leftist? - I think
I have alreadyruid in my evidence in
chief, I have no expert knowledge of
what communism is, and when I use even
the word leftist I use it in the - as it
is used currently, generally.

A person

who has leanings towards socialism as
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distinct from what we generally regard as
capitalism.

Now I am not in a position

to say well leftism is communism, because

I really don't know, I do not at all want
to pose as an expert of communism, I don't
know what communism is.

But any person

off the centre, I say is a leftisto
'rY MR. JUSTICE BEKKER:

When you use the word leftist, exactly what
have you in mind?

When I use the word

leftist, My Lord, I use it to indicate
that that particular person does not share
the views expressed generally by what commonly we known as capitalism.

For instance,

My Lord, I would take the Labour Party
in England as leftist.

I would take

to a limited extent the Labour Party
when it existed here as leftist.

I would

take the - even the Liberal Party as
leftist.

That is the meaning that I

personally attach to

it~

When I am asked

whether or not leftism is synonymous to
communism, - I don't really know what
Communism really is.
BY MR. TRENGOVE:
On your explanation of leftist, you would
also be a leftist, wouldn't you? -Yes,
I think I am on the left.

I am not in

the centre, nor the righte
You are also a leftist? - I think so.
And a man like Mr. Tambo, would he also
be a leftist? -My Lords, I wonder
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whether I would really be able to describe
people, but I would take Mr. Tambo to be,
as far as I know him, I would take him
to be a leftist in the sense that he -·I
think he leans towards socialism just
as I do.
And the A.N.C. as organisation would be
leftist according to that definition
of yours? - I would take the A.N.C.
insofar

~sit

faces the issue to lean

more towards socialism.
So you would never be concerned to admit
or to disclose to anybody that the
African National Congress and its leading
members are leftist, if that is what
you mean? - I don't follow the question.
It is not something that you would hide
from

anybody~

that the African National

Congress and its leading members are leftists
in the sense that you have just explained?
You wouldn't try to hide that facts? No, I wouldn't My Lord.

If

tha~

is so,

how do you explain this letter, ORT.l7,
which bears your signature and which
is marked 'Confidential?'

'Dear Mr. Tambo,

••••• ' - i t is dated the 8th June, 1956'Dear Mr.

~ambo,

In connection with the

question of my preliminary exploratory
approach to the Hauser Group for financial
aid to launch our newspaper, you will
note that in his letter, that Mr. Hauser
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raises even at this early stage the
question of the editor.

I suppose he

wants to make sure that their money does
not help leftist ascendancy in the
African National· Congress.

Whatever

we may do internally by way of editing
the paper, could we not for their
purposes say that you and I were editors.
This would dispel American fears and
suspicion.

I do not like to raise this

note sharply in my official letter on the
subject, especially because I seem to
propose myself, but if you have no strong
feeling against my suggestion, you could
pass on the suggestion to the Working
Committee..
Blaxall.

Discuss the point with Dr.
Yours sincerely, A.J. Luthuli·.

Why were you prepared to be dishonest
about the leftist ascendancy in the
African National Congress? - I wasn't
dishonest

Can you explain that letter?

- Yes, I can.
If you were prepared to admit to the world
that the African National Congress was
leftist, the Executive was leftist, why
do you want to hide that· fact from the
Hauser Group, why do you want to use your
name and that of Tambo as the editors
in order to allay the fears of the Hauser
Group as to the leftist ascendancy? - I
don't -My Lords, I think that the back-
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ground here is necessary.

I don't at all

withdraw that I used the word 'ascendancy'
there.

Now I have already indicated,

My Lords, that I don't run

a~ay

from-

if a person says I am leftist to the extent
that I lean towards socialism, now there
would be naturally degrees and degrees of
leftism.

Now what I was trying to convey

there, My Lord, is this that there was
the Hauser Group, which seemed to be
prepared to help us in establishing - I
think we were seeking money to establish
a press.

Now I knew that America is

pretty sensitive about leftism, and I
know, that even a group like the Hauser
Groups knows that in the African
National Congress there are people who have
leftist tendencies in different degrees,
g,nd they probably would hesitate to supper+,
a venture where they were not sure of the
views of the editor at least, and I was
merely suggesting there, My Lords, that
at any rate sofar as I was concerned, I
have already said that I am leftist in
the sense that I am off the centre towards
socialism, but that would not be offensive
as I felt and still feel, with the Hauser
Group.

But they might feel that there

are others in the African National Congress
who might be more leftist than I was.
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Now that wasn 1 t suggestingr My Lord 1 that
there is an ascendancy as a fact.
Whose names were you 13.fraid of having as
editor-, of submitting to the Hauser Group
as editor?

Whose names were you afraid

of? - My Lord., I cannot give really
specifically to say that I

thoug~of

so and

so and so and so, but having regard to the
general atmosphere and the attitude of
the American public towards communism, I
felt that - and it is a fact that in
Congress we have

l~ftists,

one has already

said that, I didn't have in mind
specifically at the moment, but wanted to
assure the Hauser Group that at any rate
whatever they might think of some of us,
I would take that responsibility, I didn't
have at that moment any particular name.
You knew according to what you say now th __. ;t
there were people who might qualify for the
editorship of this paper on your Executive
who were much further left than you were.
You knew that, is that correct? - There
could be.

No, not there could be.

You

knew that there were? - Yes, some people
whom I might think are further left than I.
And so far left that the American Hauser
Groups might refuse a loan? - Well, I am
not prepared to go into the degree, but
I didn't want to take any.

I am not
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prepared to go to the degree of saying
that degree and that degree.
On the issues raised by the prosecution in
this

and which are being 90nsidered, such as

ch~pter

the attitude of the African National Congress towards
world affairs, its reference to struggles elsewhere
by so-called oppressed peoples, its attitude towards
Soviet Russia and the issue of communism, a vast
number of documents w,2re put before the Court.
In dealing with the docum0ntary evidence
a

must be made between publications

d~stinction

issued by the African National Congress itself and
those issued by persons or committees not purporting
to act on behalf of the African NB.tional Congress.
We have it for instance that publications
like "Fighting Talk"

9

"Liberation" qnd "Advance"

(later "New Age") were issued in support of the
liberatory movement in South Africa, but independently
of the

~frican

National

Congress~

Tho contents of these
constitute the policy of the

bullet~ns

~frican

do not

National

Congress by reason of the publication thereof.

On the other hand the African National Congress and
the Con5ress Alliance urged its members to read and
study these publications.
In the bulletin "Call to the Congrc;ss of
the People"

9

a specio.l issue of "The Cs_ll", May., 1955,

the lecture "The Country we live in" appears, and in
an article,

"1~ft0r

C .O.P. vvhat next", the duties

of volunteers are discussed.
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The following ,in-te;r...rr;lin,

~:r_s

stated con-

cerning the volunteer:
"He mast 'Spread 8lllongst the people understanding and knowledge by distributing to
them the congress leaflets and prunphlets
and the punlications like "New Age''
"Inyaniso," "Fighting Talk" and "Liberation"
which support Congress aims".

A summary of some of the topics dealt with
in "Fighting Talk", "Liberation" and "ildvgnce"
("New Age") in chronological order appear in
Schedule No.lO.
" THAT

A few of the Summaries are

quoted~

society has been changed for the

better hy using the philosophy of Marxism
as a guide to

action~

and ths.t Stalin, in

particular, imbued with the teachings of
M~rx

and Lenin, lent impetus to the movement.

'Fie;hting T::1lk' , l\1!-J.rch 1954,
r,:cord~

2976/8

Article ·stalin, Lur-Lder of

the N c~w Type' •

TH;.. T in order to cowe
which

f~ils

~1n

cntir2 world

to bow before dollsr penetration

the United Stc.tt(js of America is engaged in
propar~tion

for deliberate mass murder;

it is helping to
claiming

th~t

pr0p~re

atomic murder by

it is acting in a good

caus~:

the cause of anti-soci2lism.
t~'ighting

record:

Talk' , April 1954,
2978/9 : editorial.
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THAT

in South Africa today, m3ny

liber~l

minded people are bound by outmoded, inappropriate and bourgeois concepts.

They

are tempted to compromise and to temporise
bec~use

of their fear of revolution;

they

lack the determination to overthrow
the

tyrant~

'Fighting TaJ..k' , April 1954,
record~

2981/2

~

'An object

article:

Les~~r

a Reader' by R.J.R.

THAT

the real opposition to the National

Government is not constitu-ted by the United
Party, or g,ny other

parli~Jlllentary

party;

and that the Government itself recognises
that the Liberq,tion Movement, headed by
the

National Congress, is its

Afric~n

princip·l antq,gonist on the road to the
totf.tli.t-::ri'l:.1

sl~r··e

L ·~'l+C3

vvbi.ch

is tho

Government·2 goal.

THLT there

h~1d

been a time when the

African NQtional Congress suffered from
Europe&~

1

sympathisers' of the

R3ce Relations t:rpe

~

':r~eir

advice wo.s

invari.'1bly in tt.e u:r..for-:-un'.lte diree;tion
of counselling 'moderation 1

;

compromise

and concession 7 and opposlng outspoken
demands for equ3.li ty and miJ_itant forms
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of struggle.
'Fighting Talk' ,

3008.

record:

THAT

March, 1955.

South Africa is

indispensable

8.Il

part of the war-machine today.

Y.!e fit

in completely as part of this so-called
crus~de

against Communism which is led

by the United States.

In this connec-

tion it is to be noted how closely the
I~erican

attuck on civil liberties is

followed in South Africa.
·'Fighting Talk", August, 1955,
record~

3027 : author:

Hilda Watts.

THAT while the war-cry is still against
the Sovi2t Union, every military act of the
preceding decade has been not against the
U.S.S.Rc, but 3gainst the pGople of the
colonial countries like Korea,
Malaya.

Keny~,

The menace of aggression, so

loudly proclaimed, is now t·:;,ci tly admitted
to be the menace of popular movements
advancing

within~

countries, especially

colonial and semi-coloni2l countries.

Thr

world preparations for war and the
restriction of civil liberties, here 3nd
elsewhere, go hand in hand.

The

military machine is being prepared for
use against the people.

Freedom g,nd

Peace are bound together.
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'Fighting Talk' , August, 1955,
record~
Article~

3027/8 : author:

Hilda Watts.

'Don't look now- but ••• '

THAT in the space of little more than a
generation, one third of the human race
has been removed from the capitalist
society, and the orbit of capitalism,
snd is today building a new type of society;
a society in which the exploitation of man
by man has been eliminated.
September, 1955,

'Fighting Talk',
record~

THAT

3029 :

Brian Bunting.

~0_:..,~-~hQ.."£"·

the forces in the contemporary world

were to be seen as two great camps:

one

camp fighting for independence and
e~uality

of all peoples, and the other

camp bent on porpetu•::_ting the old inequalities between master and subject races
and the exploitation and subjugation of
colonial
':B,ighting
record~

peoples~

T~1lk'

, April, 1956,

3054 : author
of the

~

~a

leading member

A~N.C.'"

.:LIBERATION''~~

"The true alternative to the Swart-Strijdom
dictatorship which threatens us is a real
and vigorous people's democracy, embodying
the demands and aspirations of the
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millions of subjugated people of our
country for land, eq_uality, and freedom.
The only road to that democracy runs through
the efforts of the oppressed people themselves;

through mass education, mass

organisation and mass struggle, untiring
building of National Movements and
trade unions.
'Liberation',
record:

June, 1953,

3549 : editorial.

THAT for years the Capitalist countries
have lived on raw materials and cheap
labour from Asia and Africa.

The rise

of the National Liberation Movements in
Asia and the Pacific regions has forced the
Imperial Powers to turn their eyes to
Africa.

It is here that the Imperial

Powers of Britain, Belgium, France, Holland,
Portugal and Spain have their chief or only
colonial dependenciesc
The internal contradictions and
conflicts·within the imperial camp are
broadening daily.

The countries of the

aggressive Atlantic bloc are in danger of
losing their national independence as a
result of .American interferon co in their
domestic affairs.
mark~ts

In their m3d lust for

and profits these Imperial Powers

will not hesitate to cut one anothLr's
throats, to break the

pe~ce,

to drench
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millions 1)f innocent people in blood, and
to bring misery and untold suffering to
humanity.
'Liberation', September 9 1953, Articleg
"'Africa and World Peace'.
Mandela.

record~

The claim advanced in some QUarters that
there must be a guarantee th2t any campaign
embarked upon 'can be carried out peacefully'
is to be rejected out of hand.

Such a

form of insurance is unknown in politics.
In any case, every demonstration of the
non-European people that has ended in some
bloodshed has so ended ns a result of
vicious

Stat~

'Liberation'
record~

THAT

actions.

November, 1953,

3471/2 :

author~

R. First.

for tho Imperialists the writing is

on the wall.

We live in

~n

era when whito

domination and colonialism are coming to
an end.
'Liberation',
record~

THAT

No.8 of 1954,

3483/4 : editorial.

the 'war being waged throughout th0

world, when stripped of the newspaper
ballyhoo about

~he

f~

.e world

~ighting

Soviet aggression', is not a war against
'Communism', but, broadly speaking, an
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aggressive war by the Imperialists, led
and directed from the United States of
J~erica,

against the colonial people of

Asia and

1~fri

ca.

'Liberation', No. 8 of 1954,
record~

THAT

3481 : editorial.

there are potent signs that the

country is ready for democracy, and that
the Congress of the People is indeed,
as Moses Kotane has shown,

'South Africa's

Nay Forward'.
'Liberation', No.8 of 1954,
record:

~

3484 : editorial.

the Liberation Movement cannot hope

for victory without organising the six million non-Europeans enbaged in agriculture.
the poorest 3nd most opnressed group.
This

h~s

become an urgent, practical issue.

The time is long overdue for the building
of a mighty peasants movement in our country.
If the non-European

workers and petty

bourgeoisie are the he2d in the present
~re

struggle, the peasants

the backbone

without which no victory is conceivable.
'Hi th the memory

of ·Ji tzieshoek

fresh in our minds, who can doubt that,
properly organised and supported by the
democratic movement in the towns, our people
in the country-side are

re~dy

to resist
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oppression.

Effective organisation of the

peasantry will raise to a higher level the
entire struggle for National Liberation.
'Liberation', No. 10 of 1954,
record:

3490/l : author

Marutle Mokgohlwa.

For the oppressed .African people, and
for all democrats, white and black, there
is no doubt where they stand in this great
struggle of our times.

We are not spec-

tators, we are participants.

Every

victory for our colonial brothers is a
victory for us.

The Imperialists have

been forced to give back India and China.
They will have to give back Africa too.
'Liberation', October, 1955,
record~

3515 : editorial.
(i l't:_.

The United and Li be---,al Parties and futile
and irrelevant, as are 311 the other
unstable groupings which seek so desperately
for some neutral area between the embattled
armies of I<,reedom and Slavery.

There

is no neutral area.
'Liberation', November, 1955,
~rd:

3523 : Editorial.

In the political and ideological spheres
the theoretical level of members of the
African National Congress should be raised
to a higher plane.

Congress ideology
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and propaganda amongst the broad masses
sh0uld be incroascQ.

TherG is a lack of

appr:.:;cic;_tion of unity of th ·ory
which

onQble people

c~ul~

ni)t only how ancJ. in what
Liberati~n

t~

anc~

practice,

un:orstan~

.iroction the

C:1

Movement is moving at the

present time, but s.lso how .J.,nc1 in what
direction it will move in the near future.

record~

3526/7

~

c;,u thor~

"BanncC. Leader".

Thc;vt in 2-ll thoir desperate offorts t0
reinforce
colonial

an~

restore their disintegrating

Syste~,

the

Imperialists

~estern

come up against ono harcl. ant. irmnoveable
factor.

This factor has transforncd the;

h0roic but ineffective libcrati'>n struggles
in the past into a vast

invincible

an~

movomont which has abolished colonialism from

over the past Cccacle.

Thc:t factor is

thG existence of tho U.SoS.R.
is a great poHor irr(-:.vocably !F;stilc to
Impcrialisn,

~n~

with an industrial and

military potential soconf to ncno.
why an intensive hate
unleashs~

ca~p~ign

That 1s

has bc.:n

2gainst the U.S.S.R.

cclitoris.,l.

L..= ______ _,_ ___ ....

._

-............._
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If carried out properly, United Front
tactics can considerably advance the
struggle;

place it on a higher level,

and enlarge the infJ_uence and power of
the people's movement.

Under conditions

that exist in our country the policy of the
United Front needs to be pushed vigorously
and skilfully.

The people must be drawn

into active struggle against the acts of
Fascists.
The application of United Front tactics
is called for in every situation, however.
In one situation it might be correct for
the Progressive Movement to unite with
the potentially treacherous 'national'
bourgeoisie, for example, when a semicolonial country suffers imperialist invasion.
In a different situation, for example, when
two imperialist countries arc involved in
a war for the division of colonies, the
Progressive

Moveme~~

in one such country

might find it necessary to organise against
the war, to reject collaboration with the
bourgeoisie, and turn the Imperialist war
into a civil war in which the working
class, under its leadership, seizes power.
'Liberation',
record:

November, 1956,

3506/10 : author:

J. Matthews.

'Building a United Front'."
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".AJJVANCE AND NEW AGE".
"THAT

to protect their markets and

investments, to crush the liberation movements,
and to forestall the rise of revolutionary
democracy in .Africa, Junerica and her
satellites have established military bases
all over the continent, and have made Africa
a war base of the Imperialists in their
schemes for world war and domination.
This is the true explanation of the
barbarous and cruel manner in which
liberatory movements all over Africa are
being suppressed.

In their mad lusts

for profits, and in their war preparations,
the United States and her satellites have
jeopardised the rights of people to national
independence.
'Advance',
record:

3~9~1953-

3574
E .. 6 2:

~

author

Mandela.

190 5/7 ~

'New Age', 31.391955,
rc;cord;

TH~T

3935.

for hundreds of years the British

have been butchering native populations
(~s

presently evidenced by the atrocities

in Kenya, Nyasaland and Malaya) as a method
of repression, and to conquer, pillage, and
plunder the indigenous people of China, Jl.si:,,
Africa and elsewhere.
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' Advance ' , 10 • 9_ .19 53 ,

3577 : author: Sam Kahn.

record:

'Advance', 28.1.1954,

3604.

record:

THAT

the need of the hour in our world,

and in our century, is for

~

common front

of all elements striving for Liberation,
and for the political supremacy of the
working masses, and their allies, and
therewith the abolition of every form of
exploitation and the constitutional use of
tyranny.
'Advance', 10.9.1953,
record:

3577/8 :

author~

Sam Kahn.

The liberation of 500 million Chinese people
is a turning point in the history of mankind.
It is an

inspir~:::.tion

to :::. l0:J.dvr of the

oppresssd people; in South Afric'l,

~:~nd

gives

confidence th3t victory will be achieved
here as well.
'Advance', 5.11.1953,
record:

3582 :

~uthor:

Sisulu.

THAT in the countries of Capitalism the
working people are no longer preparGd to
in poverty, insecurity, oppression and
of war.

In every country of the

w~it

dro~d

Capit~list

and Colonic,l world, there is an overwhelming
rising tide of ection for the demands of
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the workers.

In the Colonial and dependent

countries the

N~tional

is growing.

In the

Liberation Movement

Capit~li~t

countries

whose governments have emb3rked on the
armaments race, unemployment is growing and
living standards g,re declining, while the
profits of the cg,pitqlists are reaching
enormous figures.
'Advance', 5.11.1953;
record:

3583/4.

In the cgmp of democr~cy and socialism (for
example, in People's China) brutal exploitatioa
and repression of the workers has been banished.
In the Soviet Union people of different
races and nationalities live together in
frat.e:mity and in a common desirB for peace
and freedom.
'Advance', 19.11.1953,
record:

TH~T

3586/7

~

~uthorg

Sisulu.

the path of Liberation for the

col~nial

p2ople in the twentieth century lies in
the building of powerful national movements
which, united with the progressive forces
in the tlotropol:itnn countries, will defeat
the

Imperi~lists.

South Africa is both Colonial and Imperialist
at the same tim2, the National Liberation
Movement having to be built in close
proximity with advanced elements in the
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oppressor group.

The formation of the

Congress of Democrats is an important step
in resolving the internal contradiction with
the democratic camp.

The South African

Congress of Democrats is an organisation of
Europe2.ns who believo in and s.re committed to
struggl<) for the principles of the lifrican
National Congress.
'~dvance',

record:

THAT

17.12.19537
3590/l.

it is madness for millions of ordinary

people to let a handful of criminals sit at
the top of this Capitalist system and guide
us to hell.
Working people should own the factories
they work, and the things they produce should
go to making our lives easier and fuller.
Inste3d we qllow this sm2ll group to line its
pjckets, and send us to ware

If we allow

them to go on much longer we must be crazy.
'Advancs'
record~

18.2~1954,

3612,

The people's Democracies and the·Soviet Union
and Chinq stund firmly for peace
with all democrqcy-loving people.

~nd

friendship
They are

anti-imp2rislist and anti-oppression.
'Advance', 25.2.1954,

reoord:

3613 :

2~~h2r

SisL~lu

J
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There is a fundamental contradiction in
South

~frican

society which neither the

Oppenheimers nor the Verwoerds can solve.
~he

contradiction exists between the interests
h~ndful

of the

of exploiters whom they

represent, and the needs of the working people
of all races.

The Liberal

C~pitalists

are just as much bound up with the system
of white domination as the Nationalists.
The Oppenheimers demand the unlimited right
to exploit

~frican

workers.

'Advance', 1.7.1954,

3636/7 :

record:

THLT

~uthor: Ray ~~~lexander.

the history of the liberation of

people from man's inhumanity to man has
always been through a terrific struggle
involving much sacrifice on the part of
the oppression.
Africa cqn

h~ve

The oppressed in South
no cause for believing

that they can attain freedom otherwise.
Thus did the Unit8d States of
come into b2ing;

fu~erica

qnd in Europe the struggle

for liberty and equality was also won by
sacrifice and suffering.
'~dvance',

record:

18.7.1954,

4224 : report of speech by Luthuli.
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under the cloak of defending itself

THJ\.T

against Communism, the Government of the
United States is devoting all its resources
and its financial power to propagating war,
mobilising its economy for war, and producing
frightful weapons of mass destruction.

These

wars are specifically directed against the
colonial snd semi-colonial countries, and,
therefore, against the Liberatory Movement
itself.
'Advance', 7.10.1954,

3649 :

record:

author~

Sisulu.

The workers as a class have the greatest
interest in the development of full democracy
in South i1frica.

Militant trade unions will

play the most important role in the
liberation of the oppressed masses.
'New /,go',

record:

9. 6.19557
3956

~

au thor

THAT the Parliamentary Opposition is not
~erely

a

useless ally of the democratic forces,

but a positive enemy.

It does not only let

the democratic organisation down;
delib,~ro.tely

'New

~ge',

f:QCOrd~

it

obstructs 3.nd undermines them.

16.6.1955,

3957~

author:

Peter Meyer.
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THAT

the Freedom Charter does not propose

merely a reforn1 of the present system, a
patching-up of its worst evils, an anelior~tion

of some of its conditions.

This Charter proclaims

th~t

only a complete

change of state form can result in the people
achieving their aims.

Some groups, like

the Liber2ls, have tho illusion that real
democracy can be achieved within the existing
constitutional set-up.

They believe that

the rep8al of certain laws on the statute
book is sufficient.

Such a purely reformist

attitude is unrealistic and takes no note
of history.
Every stat'.:: form h::is been moulded to serve

r.r

particular set-up, and through the centuriesr
as one order made way for anothe:r, the emergent
ruling group had to erect quito new state
forms to consolidate its
mora

th~n

that.

power~

It hqd to do

It had to treak the strangle-

hold which thG old regime

h?~d

on the economy

of the country, and, through the economy,
on thG state apparqtus.

It would, for

inst·::tnca, h21ve been impossible to do away
with serfdom and feudQl social rel3tions
without

brc~aking

the economic power of the

land b 3-rons.
If tomorrow every discriminatory law
on the

st~tute

book were repealed, but the

mineral wealth, monopoly industry and
financial empires were not transferred to ths
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systcn of white
~sscnti~ls
1

N~w

Age',

supr~macy w0ul~

be pcrpctu2tcd f r nsny

~ut~nr:

1

the oppressors lmovv -'Gl12-t

inncc·,::nt b1noC_
goes fGr

b~sic

g~ncrations.

17~11.1955,

record: 4039/43.

J_~ct

in its

~nd

souls of the

,:~f

Inkulu1c1-:~

~~vory

~:_rop

1

•

of

the suffering Africans

deep in welding together the
oppr~ssod ~asses.

Our tcnrs,

2..nd in:1eec1 th(, b1o·Jd of '1Ur blam loss
fcllow~cn

sake of

she~

by the oppressors for th0

upho1~ing

the bitterly hated white

supremacy idcoloey in this country, will
be taken into account on ths day of reckoning
which is f8st

nigh.

~r~wing

author~

C:=-:.}Jitc:lists.

Dell

~s

I~:

gi V(

;J

J.J. Hsfcbc.

v:l"Lolc~hc::.rt- c~

those struggling

~G~lnst

supp\•rt

Impcriali~:.

3596~
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The anti-imperialist, anti-West

~nd

pro-

Soviet attitude in these bulletins and the condemnation
of the parliamontary opposition parties in South Africa
are afton roflGctod in the official publications of
tho African Nationnl
As far

b~cl:::

Congress~

as 1951 the "African Lodestar" of

December 1951, official organ of the African National
Congress Youth LGngue Transv,J.al, Exhibit JDM.9,
rec. p.3141, predictod that tha African National
Congress ConfGronco to b0 held in December of that
year would make

far~reaching

decisions which would

shape the future of the liberatory movement for the
next ten years.

Already the ''people's democracy"'

is held up as tho State to come.

In an article

on the van Riebeeck celebrations it said, inter alia,
"Some time in 1952 Vvnite South Africa is
to revel in the celebration of their illfated landing in the sacred soil of tho mother
continent,

~frica

-

eeeee•••••o•••••o•••oOo•o•oooeott•eoeooeceoee

For froD being a yo3r of colobrctions, 1952
must be for us :-.:tnd for our c,llies o. year of
sincor.J and serious offorts to maku cort[1in
that tha V8n Riebo8ck celebrations
last that a

Whit~

GovJrnm~nt

privilogod to org3niso.

ar~

tho

will bo

Tho next

c~le:-

brr1 tion of a truly nationGl charGctvr v;ill
bo org3niscd undor tho cuspicos of a
democratic African People's Republic, to
mark tho cstablishmont of a true people's
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democracy in South 1-1..frica ••• "
An "End of tho yo:J.r mbssage to our Youth'' by
Deliza Mji, Prusident of tho African National Congress
Youth League, Transvaal, in this issue, concludes
by saying -

"Lot our youth advance thurefore in the new
yoc.r with a full conviction that when
White South ll.frica celebrates three centuries
of our degradation we shall in ten years'
time celebrate th0 first anniversary of a
true people's democracy in South Africa.
Let this be our slogan:

'Freedom in our

time'".
The .same "Lodestar" has an article, "The British
Elections 11 , in which it is statod:

" The

Labour Government was merely the

consorv~tiv~s

turned upside

How

down~

othorwiso can thoy 2xplain tho criminal
work of men and rna terial in LI2,laya, 2ll
in dofonco of Capitalist investments 2nd
profits.

How can we explain the

intunsific2tion of suppression of
movGmont in Colonial

~frica.

nation~l

IVIass~cre

Ug~J.nd 1

o.nd Enugu w0re orde:rod by tho

Labour

Govcrnm~.:n t

Tho

1~frican

in

•.•• "

must prop:.rG for

c:_:_

fight ahead and must romombe;r
Churchill 2nd others of his
can bo no compromise.

.L~

rus.lly stiff
th<~~.t

ilk~

with

thoro

militant struggl•,;
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to enable the seizure of power to be effactod
in th8 shortest possiblu tiBG, is the only
way of hQndling

impori~lists.

task to which we are

c~ll~d

That is thG

by tho issuing

into power of tha conservative mob."
The extracts from thG "Lodestnr'' of December, 1951,
which were road into the record appear in Schodule

No.ll.

In an article in "lifrican Lodestar", October, 1951,
Exhibit JDIVI.l0 9 rece p.Jl5l, entitled "The South

Afric~2n

Trade Union Movement" it is said:
"Ji.lso the struggles of our other colonial
people are showing us to which side, we as
a people should incline.

When we see a

struggle coming to a climax, through the
eyes of history, we are able to see that
a certain for:Gl of gov8rrunent is decadent

and the other offers for huraani ty the hope
of a fuller, creative lifo in which man's
inhur:nnity to r;nn will bo a thing of the
rast.
It is intendGd in this article to point out
briefly the opportunistic nnd chauvinistic
role of

cert~1in

lVIost serious

groups in

politici~ns

stage of our history,

~ll

..:1-frice~n

Society.

3gr8e that at this
the forcos of

the nation nust combine in the n.J.tional
organisation to defeat whitb domination,
rec. p.3152.
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In "Bulletin of the Youth League", Vol. No.5
(1952),

~xhibit

JDM.63A, reo. p.2945, published by the

"4frican Nation'l.l Congress Youth League, Transv3.al,
there is this item:
"News Round up from tho Press.
(1)

Russia has now come out in open
support of lVIau M1u terrorists in Kenya.
They are describad as a national liberation
movement.

The t0rm national liberation

movement is used by Moscow to describe
a Colonial Movemant of a revolutionary
character seeking to libJrnte areas and
set up an independent regime. (in the
Sunday Times, 26th October, 1952).
Our comment:

That is exactly what a

Nationul Liberation Movement is."
( Re c-. p. 2 9 4 5) •
In the boginning of 1;53 Dr. liji, presented
the opening c::,ddress s.t tho .Annu3.l Confv.ronco of the
African Nation'll Cont_ross, Ce.po Province 9 .8xhibit"CM.)_4_,
re<;:. p.J860e

He stated th&t the ye3.r 1949 hGd ffi3rked the
beginning of a nsw temper amongst the African people,
that a young militant leadership hnd been thrown up by

.:l.

s truegl c r_.,nd that:
'' ThfJ r)e tit bourgeois leadership saw in
Congress 9 en instrument whc::reby they could
adv~nce

the interests of and gain

concession~

for the articulate amongst our peoplea
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Tha~

time is past.

Friends, our struggle

has given our movement a fresh and virile
orientation.

~

new orientation!

It has

become increasingly clear that exploitation
is evil whether it is practicised by an
African to an

~frican

We can no longer tolerate or

oppression!)
fight for

R

(Cries of down with

system in which the lot of the

ordinary man is left to the fortuitous later
action of selfish economic interests."
He thereafter condemnad the Suppression of
Communism 11.ct on the ground th3. t an attack on the
liocrtioB

of any group was an attack on all the

oppressed people and by exclaiming that the sons and
daughters of Africa had broken through its mesh and in
disciplined and non-violent damonstration of defiance
had almost brought the nationalist r8gime to its
knees.
The address dealt vvi th
piloted by thG government und
".Ll.g:J.in tho r0 h.: s

m~n,

sh~ken

number of bills

continued~

emo r g0 d

Camp, a largG numb0r of
who

a

from th8 White
so-c.'J~ll~,;

d

li b-:.:r::.l :;:; ?

by th8 strJngth of the black

are so afraid for thoir

f~turo,

th~t

they must now try to Nin thL3 f::.tvour of our
puople, or try to be in such a position
in relation to th8 struggle, so that thoy
can bJ able to guide it
linos.
so-callGd

alon~

thair own

Now, our p.JO:_)l.J must be aware of
Lib~rals.

v._;ry lon;r: time be -~n the b:::2.cJ·-:room b

:y~;

of

.l. . fricrJJ; N;:ttion~d_ Con,::',T'::;:;s. :Lib~~rc:llc h;·;vc~

~,: J('

'),
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whole c0ntury, stumped tho political
growth of the .. 1-frican people.
has arriv8d when thus3

The time

bolly-cr~wling

... "

amphi bi.ans should b0 ru thlu ssly 0Xp6Sbc1
Aftor d0aling with

a

wh~t

lib~ral

is to

him he continuod:
"I want to warn the .H.frican loaders that
the tempor of tho

co~non

man is against

all that Liberalism stands for.

The

peopla want to participate fully in shQping
tho destiny of thoir country, these they
do not conceive as coming about (matarialising)
through gradualistic make shifts which
must tako them anothur one hundred years.
They want

fr~odorn

Freedom in our

now.

lif0timel! 11
~xhibit

In April, 1953, according to
roc. p.4259? the

~frican

TT.28,

N8tional Congress Youth

League at its 5th .annual ConferGnce

£'~dopted

of resolutions of which the following woru

a numbGr
rc~d

into the rocord:
''This Confcrenco of th-:; C.Y.L. re-s.,ffirnm
its boliGf in tho inevitable triumph of
the African

r~uopl,;

in th0ir

national liboration undor
African Nation3lisrn.
tho

.~.J...

~3trugglo

th~

Tho

bunner of

N2tion::lisn~

N.C. an<] the Youth L0nguo is

hual thy }Jrogressive d:;rnocro.tic
uimod at thu

d~struction

colonialisrr 3nd war,

for

of

R

nation~cli.rL

of fascism,

1nd tho creation of
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a new

in which man' s· inhumanity

.t"~frica

to man will be a thing of the past.
The Conference realisJs that a strong
self-reliant indepund8nt .11.frico.n leadership is tho only guar:1nteo of genuine
co-oporation between 3ll groups in South
Africa fighting for democracy ••••••••
•••eoa•••••••••o•••••o•••o••·•••••••o•••••

The .d.frican peoplu must prepare for
renGwed attacks on thJ Liberation Movement
and its le2ders, whatJvur tho outcome of
the prosont election force in South Africa.
Only by uniting around the

~.N.C.

and its

militant programma can these atto.cks be mGt.
e

t

•

e e • • . e • .e .. •

This

•

•

•

Confer~nce

e e •

•

• • e • •

e e o c •

8

•

•

a •

• •

• • •

e •

r0cognises thu need for

the C.Y.L. to develop strong links with
other progressive mov3mGnts in
in other pgrts of

th~

coloni~lism

'rh8 incoming

and national or0r0ssion.
l~3

and

1norld vvho :.:.:.ru

engaged in struggles tgninst

executive

.L~.frica

hereby instru.cted to do all in

its powGr to fostGr, J.dvance n.nd strt::ngthcn
such

r,;lc-~.ti

ons.

This Conf0rence registors its horror at thu
anti-11..frican vvar bein3 Vh'<-g0d by the:
imp0ri~lists,

British ImpJrialists, in

K~ny~.

Conf0ronce realj_ses that the Ivlau Mau is an
invention of the British Imrerialists who
are using this threat a.s

~::..n

excuse to crush

tho Kenya .il.fric2.n Union and its l8adGrship.
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Confarence expresses full solidarity with
the struggle of the paople of Kenya lod
by thd K.A.U. e.nd its loader Jomo Konyatta.
Conf8r•ance condemns tha a ttcmpt by the

u.s.

and its allies to make rtfrica a base in

war against the Soviut Union.

Conf0ronce

serves notice on all imperialist powers tho
~fricans

will never •.• into war against the

Soviot Union, but on the contrary rvsolves
to intonsify the struggle against all
powers who have coloni-Js in ,Ll.frica.
Confur0nce on behalf of tho youth of
South Africa expresses its deepest sympathy
with the peoples of tho Soviot Union who havG
lost a leader and a

f~thur

of LI:J.rshall J .B. Staline
only

~n

through the death
Swlin was not

architect of tho Soviet Union, but

he has pledged himself to the cause of world
peaco and national

1

ib-Jration of

peoples throughout th3 world.

oppr~s8Gd

In this

respoct 7 tho daath of 3talin is a blow to
rrll peaceful and fro0dom loving puopl·Js of
tho vvorld.

Tho youth of South 1tfrica ho r~

:

that tho noble ideals of Stalin hav1.; loft
as a hori tc::gu for the Soviot Union J.nd th1.:
world, :1nd tho greatest momorial to him
would bo to strivo so that peace and
freedom ultimately dominate thv world.
The; youth of South Africa oxpruss th0ir
solidarity with the

fdopl~.;s

of Rhodosia,
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who under the leadership of Congress are
fighting

Federation."

aEC?~inst

Luthuli, who was tho
th2 African

of

)rosidont-gon~r8.l

Congross dolivcd a presidential

N~tional

address to thd 41st £nnual ConfJroncc of that
organisation at QuuGnstown in December, 1953.
That part of the uddr..;ss which is in the
record p.2896

~xhibit

NRM.ll, is to bu found in

Schedule No,l2.
Luthuli in this address stated that the
liberatory movement in tho Union must be regarded as
part of the liboratory movement in the whole of
Africa,

With rofGrenco to thJ programma of action

he said:
"It was in 1949 that this militant programme
took shape and

receiv~d

Annual Confer.Jnce of tho
Congr..;ss.

It is

CL3

th0 approval of the
National

.L~frican

·v.:Jll to point Otl.t

th~_;.t

in this prograL:.rnd of 1ction 1 many forms of
carrying on

th~

milit~nt

procra~no

wore :J.grood u }JOn in principle;..

of

~ction

Th8 non-

violent passiv0 dofianco campaign of

gr0~t

fame was only on--:: of the forms of militanc;yft
Donling with th8 libGration of the

poo~l~s

~

11

·

Africa hJ statJd:
"Our activl,

int.~rost

in thv oxt..;nsion of

fru\3dom to all peoplt.: ~3 donlGcl

l

t

9

m!:.Lb.Jc~

u~:;

ally oursolvJs with thJ froodom forcos in
tho world."
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"It is a

me-~ tter

of grja t c onc2rn to us that

most of the territorias in
under th--.;
~urop0,

~rip

are still

~frica

of thu imperialist powGrs of

who maintain

~olonialism

that

k~eps

the inhabitants of th0so territories in
subjugation and poverty.

There are encour3-

ging signs that tho p3ople in some of those
t8rritories ar0 becoming politically
conscious.

We condamn most strongly tho

imporialist powers controlling these
territories, permclating th0 most progressive
movos of tho people by tyrannical suppression.
I would cite here the indiscriminate shooting
and bombint of the African people by tho
authorities in Kenya on tho rrut0xt of
resorting law and ord0r whon in fact it is to
maintain their imperi..1listic hold in Africa."
In tho report of the National
thG

~-.. nnu~tl

Con:L..:ri.JnC(.) of 1953,

r;:;c. p.446l, th<.;rc is

of

c.1

~&xhibi t

I\..d\;rcncj

to

~xecutive

ZLIVI.6

to tho fact t h ~-" t

..~--·

G :.:. -·

and lSih nnd that ha had loft th0 country

~urop0

~t

tho cxpre ss in vita tion of the:: ..c·\Jsti val Cormni ttoo
of the T7orld Foder?..tiol of Democrstic Youth

~nd

th-.;

In tornc:;, tion .. l Union of Students which holcl th.;::ir
celebrations in Bucharest, fmm:1nia.
~

vari0ty of m2tt0rs is doalt with in the

report ) snd in connection with tho transfer of
.

oducc:~tion

to th3 Natj_vo

1-..

nativ~

ffairs Dar:crtm\.;nt tho

criticism is voiced that tho intention behind tho
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move was to pr._;vont

thoAfric~u

from "drinking deep

from sciGnce or tho hum<=:tni ties.

He must not learn

about the 2go old struggles of man against man.
must not know

of Rousseau and -tho

Fr~.;nch

Ho

Revolution.

He must not r0u.d Karl Marx and learn of a Lenin, or
Stalin or a I\lao Tso Tung.

e1

Ho must bQ ignorunt of

the strugglo of thG Colonial pdoplo which culminQted
in the expulsion of imperial powors from .tl.Sia

and

the emergence of tho independent States India,
Pakistan and the United States of

Indo~esia,

We must clos•J our eyes to the ovonts now taking
place in the Gold Coast, Nigeria and Tunisia and wo
must not be ins;irud by the heroic and determined
struggle of tho Kikuyu people

British

~gainst

Imperialism,"
In a paragraph under tho heading "liiv0nts

in Afric.J. as a whole'' tho report

str~t..cs,

int~:r

alia,

"Tho British ar.:; enga3od in cold-bloodod
murder in

They aro intent upon

Kc~nya,

extermin~ting

the

Ki~~yu.

They havo broucht

into e::ction thu mili t1.ry might of tho
United Kingdom.
woman

~nd

Innocont Kikuyu, m0n,

children are baing wiped out in

ono of tho most b::1rbaric punitive
expeditions the British havo bean
in

includj_ne~

~ng~gad

rrocision bombing o.g:.-::.inst

d0fancol0ss pcopla.

Th3 s0ntuncing of

Jomo Konyatt3 and othJrs to 7 yJar

irnprisonm(;nt with hard

l~:bour

by a K·Jnyn Co\A.rt

for 1lloged purtici1)::.:. tion in ;,-·hat is

inf:~~mou -~l:r
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cetll<::d Mau Mau ac ti vi tio s, '-Nas a dofini to
travesty of Justice.

It is bGcoming clear

daily to tho colonial poopls that they will
gain th..;ir freedom not by constitution3l
methods but through the hard fight by
revolut:Lonary tactics.;'
Under tho heading "World ..tiffairs" th0 report
stB.tes that the Korean Truce TrGaty is welcomed "after
months of fili bustGring by tho U.S •.n. :' but that the
democratic forcos of the world

vi~w

with deep

concern ''the warmongering tactics of the U. S • .A. in
subsequent discussions to arrdngo a political peace
conference."
~ioenhower

Under a paragr::tph "The Acc0ssion of

to Power" thu report states:

"When in November, 1952 the people of tho
U.S.A. elected

Gener~l

into the

~i3Gnhower

Presidency of the U.S.A.

9

the reactionary

forces in the Wost favouring a third World
appear to have g:.-..,ins d ground.

W~r

They put at

the h0lm of the so-called West0rn Block

~

lik~n

sponsored by tho most ro3ctionary forces in
the world.

Fr~Jsident

~is~..~nhowc;r

o.nd Joln1

Fost . ;;r .Dullos vic with Churchill in fom0ntinc
war.

To th0 ordinary

pcopl~

of tho world,

thL:: ::1cc ..;ssion to pow8r of this :l?arty

mu:~nt

incr8ased danger of . . third World

Conflugr:.~

tion ••••• The oppress-Jd pooples of

.t~frica

are <].WClro thCJ. t with tho next world war th ..:ir
country will suffor the ravages of W3rfaro
no less thnn th0 countrios of

~uropu

did
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during tho last

With tho increased

w~.r.

exploitation of the minoral wealth of
..ti.frica, including radio-activo elements
like uranium and plutonium, with the growing
dollar investments in Africa the African
people
more

fro~

~nd

the Capo to Cairo are r0solvod

more to banish imp0rialism and

colonialism from i1.fric:=:L, bo it the
colonialism of tho old world or the dollar
impori2"li sm of the U. 3. ~i.

War brings

suffJring and disaster.

We

oppos~

war.

Africa wants poace."

Towards the ond of 1953 tho African National
Congress Youth League Journo.l ''d.frico.", Exhibit CM.30,
roc. p.)851, discussed the new otato to como and statrY
inter alia 9
"The people's Republic will be prosperous.
All land tu thu Fuopl0!
und

r~sources

will bu the

w':i

to th8 P0oplol

These slogans

tchwork of the n0w

~;ystom."

It concludes the article in thd following words:
"Our first task will b,.) to trctnsform th0
Democr?.tic

~~frikanist

industrial State.
damocr~tic

RGpublic into a mod(.;rn
rhis stage will

b~

the

on2 in which all tho Pooplos,

'Iork,__;r:3, lvcH3anto, Int0ll,__;ge;nt::-;icJ. will
con1bino to tro.nsform
and woll-organisod

~frica

St~to.

into c-;,n ufficiGnt
11.

t this s tago

indquali ties of w.J·ll th might still occur.
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When a sol.id basis exists thv timo will
have arrived for a stop to hfricanistic
Socialism c.nd finally to .... fricanism, which
is tho stage whvn man's economic inhumanity
to man is fin?,lly olim.ina to d. 11
In 1953 the accused Nelson Mandela wrote an
article under th0 title ttNo .,£asy walk to FrGedorn"
which tho

~xecutive

of the african National Congress,

Transvaal submitted to tho Annual Conf-Jrence as a
Presidential

It was thereafter published

Addr~ss,

with an introduction written by the Recused Rosha,
in

~s

capacity as Iresident of tho hfrican National

Congress Youth League,

In this in-

Tr~nsva~l.

troduction Resha declares:
''This dynamic and historic address, which in
fact is the best ever in tho annals of the
oppressed reoples movement in South Africa 9
should sarv0 us as an inspirc-::.tion to all
those ongrtgod in thG
the

i.;limin~

,3trug~lc

for froedom c;,nc-:

tion of ms.n' s inhumanity of

Tho introduction &nd the articlu,
A,309,

r~c.

p.945 is in

The article

~chadulu

rofor~

n~~n."

~xhibit

No.l3.

inter nlia,to th0

Dofianco Campaign of 1952 c:.nd claims:
"It w::1s one; of tho best ways of uxorting
pr~ssul"-3

on tho govornrnont ecnd

cxtrGn~oly

dangorous to th0 stability and CJGcurity
of th0

~tP.t~J."
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The article wrongly states that the Public
Safety .H.ct, .No.3 of 1953 made )revision for the
whipping of

wom~n.

It prcccGds to deal with the

measures taken by the government against tho
Defiance Campaign and states:
''Those dovolopments r3quire the evolution
of new forms of political struggle which
will make it reasonablo for us to strive

for action on u higher level than the
Defiance Campaign."
After dealing with conditions in South
Africa and thG attitude of the government it states:
"But there is nothing inherently superior
about tho horrenvolk idea of the
In China, India,

supremacy of the whitas.

Indonasia and Korea, Amorica>British)Dutch and
French Imperialism,

b~sod

of the Supremacy of

~uropeans

on tho concept
over

Asians has boon completely and perfectly
exploded.

In Malaya and Indo-China,

British and French imperialisms Qre
baing shakun to their foundations by
powerful and revolutionary
liberation movements.

nation~l

In Africa thore

!1r0

approximately 190,000,000 nfricans as
against 4,000,000
The entiro

~uropeanso

contin~nt

is seething with

discontent and already thoro are powerful
revolutionary eruptions in tho

Gold Coast,
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Nigeria, Tunisia, K0nya, the Rhodesias
and South ll.frica.
and the

Th-J opprossod poopl.J

oprr~ssors

ar~

at loggerheads.

The day of rockoninc botw8en the forcGs of
frc~dom

far off,

and thoso of ruaction is not very
I

hav~

not tho slight0st doubt

that whon that day comes truth and justice
vvill pr'"'vail. "
Tow2rds tho 0nd of the article it is stated:
"Here in South 11.frica, as in many parts of
tho world, a revolution is maturing:

it

is tho profound desir3, tho determination and
tho urgo of the ovorwh8lming majority of
the country to dostroy for uver tho shacklas
of opprossion that condemn thum to sorvitudo
and slavery.

To overthrow oppression

has b...;on s2nction3d by humanity and is the
highest asriration of uvury froo
If ul-Jmonts in ou.r organiu:..;,tion

m~n.

S;j.Jk

to

imp,..; do the ro :vl is·.::;, ti on of this lofty purpo rJ•J
thon thoso poopl-J havJ placed thdmsolvus
outside: tho orgG.nis:1 tion and must bG put
out of action b-3foru they do moro harm.:;
In his ovidonce buforo us Mandala explained
th3.t by tho 1)hraso "poworful r.Jvolutionnry eruptions:'
ho mount political strugglos for reform and indopondonce,

=~nd

mili tr~nt strugglos such as, in

South .H.frica, tho Defiance

C3.mpaien~

rt:c. p.l5803o
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By tho use of tho words "day of rockoning 11
he said he moant to convey that tho Govurnmunt would
not be ablu to rosist a demand by tho oppressed
people for tho

ch~nges

which they felt it their right

to enjoy and tho phrase "In South Africa a revolution
is maturing" was mocnt to indicate that thoro was a
movem0nt for profound changes.
Tho article procoods to deal with the fact
that the author and othGrs had bconmnnod from
attending gatherings and says:
"We ,J.re axiled from our people for wo have
uncompromisingly resistdd tho efforts of
imperialist 11.morica and hor satellites to
drag tho world into tho rule of violence and
brutal forco, into thG rule of the napalm,
hydrogen ztnd the cobalt bombs where
millions of people will bo wiped out to
satisfy

th~

criminal

~nd

gruody

app0tit~s

of tho impGrial powurs 9 we havu b0en
bccnus :. . wo havo
conclomrh;d th0
imp0ri~lists

emph~1

g~gg2u

tic ally and openly

criminc~l

?~tto.cks

by tho

qgainst tho poople of Malaya,

Vi0tnam 9 Indonesia, TJ.n;;.,sis and Tanganyik::t
and call.:; d upon our pJoplo to identify th:;L-··
selvos

unrosorv~dly

puaco and to fight
and h0r satellit0s.
shadowed~

with tho causo of worlJ
ag~inst

\IG

thG war policios
aro baing

hounded and trailed bucauso wo

f0arlussly voiced our horror and indignation
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~t

tho slaught0r of tho people of
Tho

Keny3~

massacr~

of

th~

and

Kor~a

Kenya people

by Britain has aroused world-wide indignation
and protest.

Childr3n

ar~

being burnt alive,

women aru raped, tortured, whipped and boiling
wator pourod on thoir breasts to force
confessions from them that Yomo K0nyatta had
administod tho MStu
are

b~ing

I\~au

castrated

~nd

oath to them.
shot dead.

Men
In the

Kikuyu country th ..;r.:.; :1.ro somo villagG s in

which thG
out.

popul~tion

has b00n completely wiped

Wo ere prisoners in our own country

boc.auso we d8.rod to r::tisu our voices against
thoso horrible atrocities and bacauso we
expressed our solidarity with
tho Kenya pooplo.

th~

cause of

You cGn soo that there

is no easy walk to fraedom anywhere, and many
of us will have to pass through the valley
of the shndow of

do~th

a[ain and

ag~in bvfor~

wa reach tho mountain tops of our closir...;s .. ''
At the 42nd .hnnuul Conf0rence of the .u.fricun
National Congress held in Durbin 1954 an opening
address was d0livorcd by Dr. M.G. Naickar, President
of tho

N~tnl

Indian

Congr~ss,

in which ho, intar

all~,

stated:
"Tod':1y wo find

2..

gr-.:at bond of

fri~ndship

and understanding that has grown botw0Gn our
pGoplos through thG joint 9 h8roic strucblo
for freedom launch0d under thu b3nners of
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prayer, that jointly we shall advance
toguthor with all truJ dumocrats in South
il.frica to tho gaol which wo havG s0t to
achi-Jvu- froedom in our lifutimo."
In surveying thv intvrnational situa tion
Dr. Naickur said:
"vfo

in South A.frica hJ.ve no husi t::ttion in

making our stand clear on the
question.

int~rnational

As opprossod pooplu, beliGving

firmly in the ideals of democracy, we
totally roj ect all forms of irnr)erialism and
colonialism.

We reject the exploitation

of man by man.

We maku common cause with

the world-wide movement for p0ace, and are
pledged to mako positive contribution towards
this p.Jaco for which mankind yGQrns."
I1. t this Conference messages wure read, in tor

alia, from the Women's Int0rnational Dumocratic
Il\; dor;:-~ tion

.:incl Tho \ orld FvJor 1tion of Dcmocr ..l tic Y.)"U. th

Luthuli, as
pr0sidontinl

addr~sse

rr._:sid•.)nt-Gl.::n0rc:~l,

He

deplor~d

delivured th0

tho decline of

Liberalism in South hfrica and statod that
Europoans should bo o.pplJ.udod who worked for the
liberdtion of Africans on the basis of making tho
Union of

~ou th .~.·d'rica

u "true domocrncy" for all

p0ople regardl0ss of their colour, class or creed.
Ho

oxpr._;ss~Jd

his grrcti tude for th'--

formc.~tion

uf

th~..;

Congress of Domocr2.ts "with which the ll.frican
National Congress is in alliance in th0 Lib0ratory
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Movement especially in tho

of the Congress

camp~ign

of tho Pt..:oplo."
Doaling with th0 "ascdndoncy of the forco of
r;.;action," tho "baasskap" spirit in South Africa ho
statod:
"This accounts for thJ fact that GVtJry day
tho United Party is b0coming indistinguishable
from tho Nationalist Party.

The long-waited

for n0w Nstivo Policy of tho United Party can
be described as being a mark-timo order from
the drill master, Mr. 3trauss, with an
occasional march

order 9 as in

back~ards

the case of thoir decision not to give
recognition to African Trndo Unions, whereas
the

Party at one timJ seriously considered

giving recognition to African Trade Unions.
After all, both the United Party and the
Nationalist Party vie for tho position of
being

t:,'Uardi:::~ns

Policy of South

of th-J tradi ticnal ND.ti vo
Afric~

this policy is tho

and the

ba~sskap

~ssence

spirit of the

Bo0r Roputlics where; Jach white farraor
supr~Jri1-J

of

W'ds

.';,

lor-d of his .t"ifrican sorv!..lnts."

In tho r..; port of tht3

~xo

cu ti vo to

the

Conferenco, a number of mattGrs was dGalt with.
Criticising th8 lugisla tion of tho
th8 roport stated thGt tho
na~ed

l~g1l

GovurnlJ~lLt

frame work of a

police stato had boon prapar0d and ''In tho last Act 9 tho Nationalist Gov,Jrnni<;nt ~
following the Hitler pattern, prorared tho
lugal machinery for crushing th0 most
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militant oppononts of thuir

rul~,

tho working

class and nationQl libJratory organisation.
Fascism does not arisa until conditions
call for it.

It nrisos v;hen the; ruling

class can no longer look forward to unlimited
profit and to acquioscont puoplo willing
to bo oxploit0d.

11

The ruport proceeded to state that fascism
had indeod arri vod in South

.i .. frica

and that there had

been no opposition at all to th0 Nationalists on tho
fronte

Parli~montary

After summarising what the

African National Congross had dono the r0port continu.0d:
"Fascism csme to South Africa as a result of
an iJloctorul majority in an oloction in which
non-~uropoans

have no say.

From the point

of view of the ballot box thorofare the
non-~uropoans

lords

~nd

can do nothing to their over-

tyrsnts yJt

~ll

concornod can

successfully resist and d0foat these

O}~lprossc)rs.

They must be fought ou tsido parli:unont, in
the

towns~Dn

tho farms,on thu economic,

politicJ.l nnd industri3.l spheres.

They

must b-.:; fought overywhorG."
On tho "Int:;rnation;:1.l
inter

situ~"tion"

thu roport:

~lin,st~tod:

"ThGrdfor;,; th-.; struggle: to frve 3outh
Africa and indeed

a~

Africa is a serious

probl.Jm the.::. t will mean a strugglo against
six major

imp~rialist

nations and thiJir
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satollit0s such as Malan, Roy Wclensky,
Blundell and others.
prospoct.

This is a formidabla

And yot the dynamics of history

say that tho
ignominious

imperi~lists
d\..Jf~at

aru doom0d to

at tho hands of the oppr0ssed

.africans. 11
In dealing with possible allies the report
indicated that an elly would bo judged according to
whether ho wGs in tho anti-imp3rialist camp, whether
ha was for equality,

pro-Afric~n

and anti-colonialism.

The report procoodod:
"We havo year in and y\3ar out expressed our
groat conc0rn over imperialist wars in
Indo-China and

We now not only

M~laya.

onthusiRstically salute th8 victorious
struggle of tho Vi:.; t 1/Iihns ago. ins t tho
poworful irnp0rislists of France and America
but

h~v'"'

0vury

. to colobrato this

r,:;~so~ .J.

victory u.nd thu ,;nd of tho wen" in this pgrt

brut-1l wars u.ru still b0ing wagod in
L1alaya 9

Kunya~

Morocco
of

1 ..

.d.lguri 1. 9 Tunisia e.nd

sll of which are in tho continent

frica uxcopt I1b.la.y"J..

We c;xpre ss our

solidarity nncl sympathy with the so countri,_ . . _;
in bi ttc.:r c_nd bloody
the pooplo of British

struggl1..~
Guianc.:~

not excludinL
and othor

oppressed reoples in other parts of tho
world ••• It"
Tho speeches roforr0d to above and thG
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report of tho

as road into the record, are

~xocutivo

to bo found in

~xhibit

h.37, r.Jc. p.234, Schedulu No.l4.

At tho Annual Conf ..;r0nco of the
Nation~l

.c.. frican

Congross (Trnnsvnal) in 1954, the

presidential
Moretselo?

was dalivarod by the accused

~ddross

~xhibit

40, rue. p.292 9 Schedule No.l5.

Ho stated;
"On tho
tho

inter alia,

oth~r

h.:nd wu witness attempts by
imperialist powers under

r~~ctionary

tho influence

~nd

le~dorship

of

Am~rican

impurialism to plungG tho world into another
bloodbath 9 that will bring nothing but
do~th~

misery and starvation to suffering

humanity with this object in view, the
impGrialist capitalist powers are
intunsifying thuir oppression and exploitation
of the coloni:-ll <:lnd s'.)mi-coloniul
The <JnslSJ.ved

muss~;s

m~.-:..ss,..;

s

,.;v.Jrywh;.;.;ro are v...;ry

much indebted to thu .;n'ogrcssi vo povvers such
ns the U.Sod.R.
Democr2cios
playing in

~nd

9

Chin~

9

th~

Now

India for tho role thoy

int0rn~.:.tione1l

ar~

politic so"

In criticising tho Gov<Jrnmont•s banning of
loaders of tho
spoc:J.kor

"progr~,:;ssive"

orgo.nisc~tions

the

sc~id:

The

lVIalan GoVt;r_1rn.Jn t duri vo s its support

from tho most

politic~lly

bcckwurd and

reactionary section of tho white uloctor::tte;
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in this country, the big farmers and landlords,
and in conmwnting on tho futurJ ho statad:
"In this triumphant rrD.rch towards fascism
tho so-callud whit0 opposition has collapsed.
So now tho only uffectivo opposition to the
Gov0rrunont ar-J the ne1tional movements and
their allies.

Thuirs is to grapple with

tho potonti3.l fcscist boast to tho bitter end."
The addross is concluded as follows:

"The Govurrunent has provoked and attacked but
we have romain0d disciplined.
words we have not

~~llowod

to choose the

9

tim~

grounds for us.

In other

tho gov0rnment

thiJ place and battle-

Tod~y,

I say to the African

Intensify your organisation and

poople~

stJ.nd by awaiting instructions."
In nn 2-rticle by thG J}di tor of tho ""'-1.frican
Lodestar",

of Janu2.ry, 1954, Vol. 6 No.1 Exhibit A.20? 9

rae. p.861 9 roproduced in Schedule Noel6, tho landing
of van

Ri~bu0ck

is r0ferr0d to

~nJ

the result is

describdd as follows:
"Thus on3 of the num(; rous talons of thu
octopus~
:=:~

th~t

is whit.:; civilization, found

foothold on our bolov.Jd

'.rhus b'-·<_:s..n ._;.n

--:r(~

motherland~

of }lunder usurpationf of

looting G.nd robbing of docoipt and
2-s cv.:;r the world ha3 known or is
to know.

1-d'ric·

dac~J_pti(jn~
lik~ly

0v~r

Throughout two centuries the

greedy and bloodthirsty nations of iillrope,
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led by tho Islands of Britcin 9 unleashed a
campaign of subjuga.tion that .:1.frica shall
never forget."
.ti.fter describing the old order of african
society as consisting of "till0rs of the soil the
herdsmen and shepherds" the

~1rticle

states:

"It wc:.s agr:inst those paid murderers, coming
from

genurc~ tions

of professional debased human

b0ings, tho renegades and moral refuge of
Lngland, Spcin, HollJ.nd, Portugal, Prussia,
Belgium and France th1t the sons of Africa
took up arms to preserve their way of life
their homes and

f~milies

and their religion,

thuir gr38n p3sturGs that teomod with wild
go.me."
In th8
S.L1.M.9

11

11-frican Lodestar" Vol.6 No.2 Exhibit

roc. p.3126, Schedule No.l7 7

there; appGars an

"open letter:' to ;)ir ·. 1!inston Churchill ..

The:; '"luthor

suggusts thct 3ir '/linston Churchill is a product of
the Victorian

~ra,

"th2.t dospic.::tble and dobased poriod durinc
which hordes of
robbing and
The

lett~r,

inter

m~rcen3ries

pillc-~ging

ali2~

spree: e

sot off on a

$."

sc,ys:

!!Having seen -:;_nd tast.JJ 3ll this, we tht:
Afric~n

Youth,

~mph3tically

dQclaro th2t

we dosiro to so2 no extension of that
rotten kind of life to any oth0r people
in the world.

Wo would, thvreford, you
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leave the reoplc of Korea, Viatnam,
Malaya and Guiana in peace.;;
In the samL- issue of the "African Lodestar"
there is an

article~

"Yvhy Colonial Day on February,

21st."
It statos that on that day in 1946 Indian
Sailors in Bombay took to arms and revolted against
the British colonisers, that on tho 21st February,
1947, students demonstratod in Cairo for the withdrawal of British troops and that on that day, in
1948, a conferencG convened by the World FGderation of
D~mocratic

Youth and the I.U.S. proclaimed the date

as "an international day of struggle against colonialisw
and solidarity with the youth of colonial countries.
It furth0r

stat~s

11

that during Colonial Youth

Day weuk nh.:ctings of solidarity weru held in support
of the youth of Kenya, Malaya and Vietnam and that
scores of postcards pledging solidarity were sent "to
that

ven~rablJ

l0adcr of

th~

african people in Kenya,

Yomo h·.;nyatta.;'
In tho "African Lo uG star" 1 :Gxhi bit

J.i..

2 06?

R0ce r.CJ7l 9 :3ch-.;dulG No.l8 thor..; is an article untitl~.;dg
11

1955 - The

Y~~ar

of J.;c;cision."

It purports to analyf3J th\; political
.::;i tuation 9 ref0rs to tho
11

11

Nationalj_st bandits" vvho

I'olico Statl;" has bucomo a hindrance to

m._nt of the country suggvsting

th~;

duv·~~Jo

--

that~
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"tho 0limination of th<J Nationalist fascists hangm.:;n of tho pvopl13 9 is thu major task of
tho day- it is a just causo in the

int0r~sts

of human dignity, justice and peace."
Tho article d0plor0s the organisation's weakn0$
of lagging behind tho massus suggesting that:
''such issut.-s like; the fight against r0nt
incroasos are clear

exampl~s

of tailism on our

part •••• "
The rolJ of tho youth is dofinJd in thv following
advice~

"On tho one hand svrve as the spear-head and
shock-brigade of tho Liboration Movement
and on the oth2r hand broaden as wide as
possiblt.: tho basu of the Youth 1\Iovument i tsslf.. "
As far as bpartheid is concerned the article
suggests that
"th;; song of tho rascist advocutvs 1 the
Varwoards &nd the

Strijdoms~

is echood in

~

moro or loss disconsonant style; by tho
Straussos 9 somu ministers of r0ligion,
buffoons and downright criminels."
In regard to th0
"For

it is suggested:

Lib~rals,

c--~.11 th~Jir

tuarfuln::;ss (Cry, Cry thv

Beloved Country) and sympathy the Liber<:tl..->
not really

b~lievo

rlo

that this system undor

which tho rc;oplo livd and which has given
birth to ararthoid is uvil and should
dc;stroyod..,.....

ThE ideoloGY of

b~

1~i1Y;rr~1i::_;~

is dooucd to fail.
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It will fail b8cause it is wrong;

it is wrong

chiofly bucause it is out of date.

It is a

political snachronism.

It is a pipe-dream."

Anothor sot of documunts is exhibit rJ.92, reo.
p.l434, consisting of documents r0lating to
Conference of tho South African

the 22nd

Indian Congrdss held

in 1956.
An annuxurc to tho

roport was a

S~crutari3l

report from thu Nationo.l Consul tativc Comrni ttee to the
Joint

ix2c~tivu

of thG African National Congress, the

South African Indian Congross, the South African
Coloured Pooplo's Organisation 9 thu South African
Congress of DJmocrats und tho 3outh African Congress
of Trade

It is reprc-ducod in Schedule No .19.

Unionr:~.

It doals with tha struggle against passes,
·1nd the class strugt:lo is str.; :3S0d in the following
~,aragraphg

''2.

Can victory

b(~

won in

~:..

sinc;lG battlo?

In such a long dr_-nvn out ws.r as tho war
thu pass laws it would be foolish to

ng::::~inst

OXIJOC

t

tho.t victory c 1n bJ won by

action of the people.

3.

single

ThG pass system is

the foundation of the wholo chuap 1·-1bour syst ,._
in South l1.fric:17
easily

b~

the

rulin~

cluss will not

forcud to givv it up.

It

follows thc,t victory in tho struggl>J ::1g2in:--1t
pass la.ws must not bG looked for in .:;v-..;ry
skirmish

a~ainst

the anomye

In a long

lilin~·:i

dr:-.V/11

out ba ttl o 1 the ro will bo many minor vic to r:i '-· ~:.
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minor dofeats 9 many advances, many retreatse
But final victory for the people means the end
of the ch02p labour system of South Africa,
CQn only bo achieve finally by the overthrow of the ruling class, nnd by the
winning of the Fr0edom Charter as the ruling
policy of South Afric:t""
So far I hcve referred to a few documentary
exhibits tho contents of which cannot be disputed.
As previously indicated the prosecution led
evidence of the contents of speeches made on many
occasions at

v~rious

places in the country, and it

regarded these speeches as an important source from
which the policy of the African National Congress
could be ascertained.
The evidence concerning the speeches taken
down in longhand has been subjected to criticism
enrlier in these reasons.

Notwithstanding that

criticism, and without putting any reliance on the
Qctual words
spoc~k0r,

ssid to have baen us8d by the

it is possiblo to

jud~e

from many of tho not';::;

of tho speeches that the same topics that appear
in the documontary evidence were dealt with in the
speeches,
I

propose to rofor to one spe8ch only,

which w3s taken down in

shorth~nd~

This took rlace in 1955 9 at a public
meeting of the S.A. Society for
of the

U~S.S.R.

F~aco

and Friendshir:

when shorthand notes weru taken by

Dct. Sergte Coetzdo, an offici1l Police Stenographor 1
of tho speeches made by various people.
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Henry Magothe, wh8 was president of the African National
Congress Youth L0ague in 1954 lnd 1955 and who was
later elected to the National
African

Nation~l

~xecutive

of the

Congress, made the following speech:

"Mr. Chairman and Friends, on this, the first
'·

day of the Union of the Soviet Socialist
Republic I bring to this meeting and to this
the greetings of thu African

gath~ring

National Congress in particular, and the
African people in gendralo
several speakers

h~ve

Mr. Chairman,

already epoken about

the great achievements of the U.S.S.R. and
about the significance of the celebrations
that we are attending here today.

I would

like to say a few words, Mr. Chairman, on
what the mGeting of this celebration is to the
African people.
of the celebration
today?

Yfua t is the significance
th~t

we are attending here

The 38th birthJay of the UoS.S.R

Mr. 0.hu.irmctn, I think it is lJurti.culCJ..rly
important boc:1use prop:J.ganda is made in our
country today by peopl3 for r0asons bast
known to themselves,
subdue us9

~nd

becaus8 they want tc

they always try to point

3.

fin~_,~_:!:'

o.t tho struggles of the African peopl0,

th,~

leaders of the African p8ople and seding th
these

p~oplo

are 0ndnngdring thG country:

are sabotageing this country, I would lik0
to s;J.y that the struggles of the Af'rican
people are directed towards nothing but
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freedom.

Briefly, Mr. Chairman, I would like

to say that this is tha meGning of the foundin5
the significance of the foundation of the
U.S.S.R. to the struggle to our peopla, to
the Africans in particular and the oppress0d
people in general in this country.

Firstly,

Mr. Chairman, the U.S.3.R. is an example
to us and it is an inspiration to us to look
forward to tho future, to see oven in our day
to day struggle that the people are making
towards freedom for peace and for lib0rty,
the great Soviet Union stands to us ae an
example, and an

that lias 0ven in

inspir~tion

our small struggle, Mr. Chairman, if we do not
falter and we can also look forward with somo
confidence to a future of peace.

We can

look forward, Mr. Chairman, to a future
in which there will be no hatred.

I

want to go intu dc:t;::l; ls to

to :rou

how our poople today

~re

d~_,scribc

do not

oppressed. how the

people; are misguided, hovv the people in this
country are misguided by the

rropagand~

which

comes from the Governm2nt, from the race
ma,nic-1-cs, who are at the head of the country
today.

When wo look at th;.; Soviet Union

then we see how the

Sovi~t

Union had

strugglad e.nd achievo:l freedom.

Thon wu

soe that even we in our mul ti-r:-:--tci~il
country

c~n

look

forw~rd

to peace with

confidence.
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Secondly, Mr. Chairman, the great Soviet
Union has done away with exploitation of man
by man.

There is not exploitation of man by

man in the Soviet Union, and we also in the
African National Congress and the people of
the entire country, are looking forward to
that day when

exploit~tion

be something of the

of man by man will

p~st.

Further, Mr.

Chairman 9 when we look at the Soviet Union
today we see the great peaceful constructions
that are taking place in the Soviet Union;
we see in the Soviet Union the creation of
universities for their youth?

the creation

of facilities for the peoples of the Soviet
Union.

These people are creating better

and better living conditions 9 creating a
better life for the youth of the Soviet
Union, creating huge wonderful universities
and creating all kinds of places to enable
the people of the Soviet Union to enjoy
themselves and to livJ peacefully and
without fdcr of wur Jnd without any

desir~

to try and oppress other people.

Vfhen

;;.·e

look at these achievements, when we look ut
the m:1nner in which the people of the Sovi.;t
Union have achieve all these wonderful
conditions~

we also fdel that there is

hop~

in this world today b.;cause today, Tvir.
Chairman, if you will allow me 1 there is a
great deal of

r~ssimism,

pessimism amongst

people who say it is impossible for
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governments to co-exists with different
government systems.
expressin~

People go about

the evil propaganda that it is

impossible to live in peace with Cormnunism.
The only time you can live in peace with
Communism is when you can point a few guns
at him and keep him in the position of
handcuffed 9 but we do not believe that this
is a good rolicy to pursue.

We believe

that it is possible for pecple with different
government systems to live together in the
world in peace.
told

mG

Appeal;

Many people today have

that they sur, port the Vienna Peace
they do not Nant to die needlessly -

they don't want to dia fighting wars for
which they do not kno ,.v the purposu.
would like to liv0 in peace.
livo in peace.
thinJ;:~-;

We

Free men cannot

Progr0ss 9 creating wonderful

anu ere a tint; v.·ondorful OlTOrtuni ti :}s

'That is what we
would like to achi0vc and all thusa are tho
things which we arc

prapar~d

to fight for

and dJt8rmin'-;d to fight for.
and

~a

want to livu in peace.

We want pGac,J
If noed b0

wo shall diG for pGacG and for tho
rdalisation of a b0ttdr lif0.

Thank you,

Mayibuya."
Tho

pro-dovi~t

uttituie of

th~

African

National Congress is illustratJd by the diffcrenco
b~tw~hJn

what Luthuli p..::rsonally thought of Russia's
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intervention in Hungary and the official attitude of
thu National

Executiv~

of the African National Congress.

In an article in manuscript found in
Luthuli's possession, Exhibit AJL.58, Luthuli had
written as follows:
"We condemn the ruthless intervention of the
Soviet Union in tho affairs of tho so-called
people's democracy of Eastern Europe,
especially her action in Hungary.

We wish

thu so-called great powers in the world would
stop dividing the world into spheres of
influence and allow small nations to adopt
their own way of lifo •••• "
The National Executive's report
for the year 1956 inter alia contained

L~e

f0llowing:

"We believe that every nation is vntitled to
sottlo its own affairs, even the people of
Hungary.
fouls a

The African National Congress
s~nsu

of disappointm0nt and of

ru~rct

at tho bloodsh\cjd in Hllngary cJ-ncl sincerely
hopos that peace will be restored without
in this country.

d0l~y

WG must point out that

unlik(; tho situation in ...!igypt, rationo.l
judgment of th0 Hungarian situation is
difficult by tho undoubted hysterical

m~~~dc
whippin~

up of anti-Soviot f8eling by the Westurn
powers, as ehown by the anti-Russian
demonstrations in som3 of our universities
in the Union, and by the manner in which
the Union Government maintains neutrality
in the Egyptian crisis caused by Great
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Britain, France and Israil and has been quick
to offer financial aid to Hungarian refugees
when it did nothine and still does nothing about
alleviating the sufferings of people in
Egypt brought about by the wanton attack
on the people of

~gypt.

Under these cir-

cumstancos we reserve final judgment on the
situation in Hungary until the air is cleared
of obvious partisan charges and counter
char.ges."
Some of the witnesses for the defence
explained why, in the circumst3nces existing in South
Africa, the African National Congress held Soviet
Russia in high

~teem.

The effect of the evidence

also was that it did not follow that, because the
African National Congress had lauded Soviet Russia,
the Congress had adopted communism.

On the issue

of communism tho defence evidence was that the
African National Congress had not acquired a policy ,
and huld no viGw 9 on questions such us the classless
sociuty

~1nd

a single party govJrnmonto

Theso topics were dealt with,inter alia) by
Mandala, the: accusod, in his •Jvidence in chief.
Extracts of his uvidence on thaso points read as

follc~

rue. p.l5821.
"Do you r8gnrd the FrJadom Charter as
envisaging a form of socialism? -· My Lord 9
to a limitL-d extent, in so far as it calls
tho

nationc~lisa tion

f,~:::-'

of the mines c1nd th..;

banks 9 it does in troduco -" form of
socialism.

But, ap=3.rt from those
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industries the Freedom Charter does not call
for socialism in this country.
Have you made any study of socialism? I have read som2 books on socialism, some
classical works, othurs non-classical works,
pro and ago.inst.
And are you int0rosted in socialism? - I
am very much attracted towards ite
Have you read anything about the system in the
Soviet Union? I

V~ry

little, My Lords, but

have.

Do you find that systGm interesting? - I
find it very interesting.
As far as you know what tho situation is,
is there anything about the Soviet Unicn that
impresses you? - Yes.

I

am impressed by tho

entirG absence of tho colour bar.
Do you think that

th~t

likely to

Afric8.ns in tLi3 country

impr~j;3s

is something which is

apart from yourself? - Most

undoubtedly~

Secondly 9 I am impressed by the fact that tho
Sovi0t Union has no colonies in Africa and as
far

~s

I know in any othor part of the

world~

I am also impressed by the stand which tho
Soviet Union has taken on the question of
imp\_;riali sm.
which shG has

I am imprJssed by tho strides
m~de

in tho field of industry

as well as of science.
Do you hope to introduce the systGm in the
Soviet Union in South Africc:..? - No, My Lordc
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All that impresscld me is the ideal of a
soci~list

society, but I have no intention

of copying anything that has been done in any
other country.
Now for

whataver the reasons for it

instance~

may be, would you want to have a one party
syst0m in South

Afric~?

- My Lords, I

beli0vo thut it has b3un said that in the
Soviet Union there is a one party system.
From the reading that I have made, of the
situation in

which as I have

Russi~,

is

s~id

vary small 9 it may well b0 that the system
in Russia vvas a rosponce to both the
external press (?) to the new state of
socialism which was established in 1917 as
well as to the
prov~iled

intorn~l

conditions which

in the Soviat Union at the time,

And in a country wher0 conditions are

I

~m

inclined to

fo~l

that in a country

whor0 conditions srJ different, such
3outh ..~frica, it
l

•

C'

QS

in

Noll be that there

rn.;~;,y

,_, no nacossity for

diffuren~

~

-,

one party systom.

CLm inclin,_,(i to f-.;ol thQ.t in a country

_I_

7lh-..:r_

there h3.s been some; sort of parlif:unent.::;,ry =-- :;_
of govornrnont, wherG you have lFld many
parti0s, that that

tr~dition

might

against the m0chanical copying of a
in

r~gard

~rguo
syst0~

to this particular point of

p~rty

(?) which has b..; on appliod in the Soviut

1
._-.

_!_- ·-
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As far as I r;;m conc-Jrnod, My Lord, it is not
a question of form, it is a question of
democracy.

If democracy would be best

oxpr0ssod by a onG party system, I would
examine the proposition vvry carefully.
But if democracy would best be exprossed by
a multi-party system, then I would examine
that carefully.

In this country, for

example, we have a multi-party system at
prosent, but in so far as the

non-~uropean

people aru conoerned, this is the most
vicious despotism you can think of, I can
think of, at the present staee of world
And I would examine therufore the

history,

programme (?) in relation to our conditions
here, the question of a form which would
best express tho wish0s of the people and to
enable thorn to

p~rticipat0

full

governm0nt of th J country.

I:-.~

in the
t I g,m inc lin-:.~ j

to f0ol thct I would not, having regard to
our conditions hero
tradition

~o

~nd

havJ 9 I

~m

the parli2mdntary
inclined to foel

th~t

I would not insist on a ono party system.
And as far as

th~

African National Congress

is concerned, has tho A.N.C. ev0r aimed at a
one p::1rty system? - Tho A._N.Ce My Lord,
h~s

nJvGr discussed tho quostion as far as

I :tm avvc:... ro.

During the time

wh~n

I was

o. membor of tho CongrJss, cortninly not,

and I h:::;,vc not

h~td

c:.ny information sine;. .

my ban that the question has

ov~r

bacn
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discussod by

th~

A.N.J.

Tho Congress hns

no policy on this mattar, it has no vi0ws
on this mattor, and what I am expressing is
pur0ly my ]Ursonal Vi0Wo••••••••••••••••o•••••

At any rate you - are you

attract~d

by tho

idoa of a classless society? - YGs, very
much so 1 IVIy Lord.
a lot of

~vils

I think 9 My Lords, that

arise

~sa

result of the

existence cf classes, one class exploiting
others.
Howev~r~

en these mattdrs of socialism

and classes in society, as far as you aro
awaro have the African National

Congr~ss

any

policy other than what is laid down in tho
Froudom Charter? -

No~

My Lords, the African

National Congress has no policy in any shape
or form of this matter."
In this cbGptor I
rulGting to both the
Afric~n

havo rJf8rr0d to oviduncu

Afric~n N~tional

Congrdss anJ thG

Nution1l C0ngruss Youth Loaguo.

th0 evidence tho Youth

Le~guc

According to

was subject to tho con-

trol of th<J senior body and it could not formulate
policy

diffor~.;nt

to tho.t of tho sonior body.

c...

Tho

accusod Mandela who wqs one of tho fcundation mcmbcirs
of tho Youth Loaguc, stated in his ovidenco that
''the Youth League was a pre ssuro group which was
interestod in bringing about a more militant policy
in the African National Congr0ss,

11

rcc. p"l5761.

Only members of tho African National Congress could
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become

m~Jmb~..?rs

of the Youth Loaguo.

At first

tho age lirtit of momburs was forty yoars but later it
was reduced to thirty.
I nood not deal with tho submission by the
prosecution that tho Congross Alliance and its leaders
US\Jd

rrop2~:,anda

rna tcrial i ssuud by tho World Peace

Council, thG World Fvderation

~f

Trade Unions, The

World Fed0ration of Democratic Youth s.nd th-.; VI/omen's
International Democratic

Fodor~tion.

~von

if the

evidence did show that material purporting to have been
issued by some or all of those organisations wore
found in possession of the Congross Alliance, and its
momb0rs, it doos not take tho matter any further as far
as tho policy of the African National Cnngress is
concernod.
In its final argurnont on communism, and
to provo that tho African National Congress had a
policy to ostablj_sh a c,Jrnmunist state, the prosecution
ruli0d on

~

'N~rl;

tc b.J c.:)n;: is tent vvi th communism end

s,~id

total of forty

two of which

'N·..;r~

m~~id

docum~nts

7

~ight0en

of which
tw~Jnty

to b-:; GXclusi v~..;ly c orrmru.ni s t

co

Thcs0 twonty-two dccumonts wGro the followine·:
Two n(._:tiona1 conference reports, .JXhili ts
ZIG1=.69

two

provincie_:~l

socrotctri2l roport 9 VM.l5;
~xh.

TT.28;

and

pr....:sidontial 2cddrossos from th ...;

Tr:1nsv::1al, exhibit TT.J69

resolutions

1~.37

ono youth

l~Je:,guc

branch

one s.Jt of Youth L0ae:01u
Those scvon documonts con-

tain officidl matter.
~he

remaining fifteen documents consist of

three sots of loctur...:; notos, A.84 to A.86, RF.7l

~rL:
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LLlVI.lJ7 ..

Thoro are six youth loaguo bulletins, two

of th~_;m "African Lodestar", oxhibi t J~. 204, A. 206,

JDM.9,JDM.lO, lJM.63(a) and MBY.6.
The romaining six aro:

a letter from the

Transvaal Action Council to thd African National
Congress, exhibit Aslll,a message from the African
National Congress, Transvaal, exhibit B.ll5;

a

booklet by Kotano, exhibit MK.7 and two articles in
"Liberation", oxhibit WM.22 and exhibit G.ll50.
Most of the extracts from these documents on
which the pros0cution relied are quoted above when I
referred to the exhibits.
It is not necessary t.J deal with the
argument on each exhibit.
In the casu of all but one the prosecution
failed to establish that what was written was fundamental communist dogma judged by the norms laid down
by Frofessor Murray.
In concluding this

ch::~.ptor

I must revert

to th8 submission by the prosecution that the

Afric~n

National Congress,bccause of its uttitude towards thG
present state and its object to establish a state so
diff~rent

from the present state, knew that the

achievement of its purpose would involve the massas
a violent clash with theState

~nd

lli

would ba realised

only by a seizure of power and the overthrow of the
~Jro

sent Stn te.
Horu tho case for the prosecution was

th~t

t~~

African National Congr•.3ss must bo doomed to havG had
a knowledge of what 0ventually would happen in
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r.;;;lation to tho massus of

non-~uropoans

when it

slatc;d th0 prus...;nt state and tho nruling class", and
at the same timo propagatod a stato of such a nature
and so difforunt that it would have to bu forced on tho
"ruling class. 11
In my viow thu evidonco indicatad that the
expectation of a

viol~nt

the struggles of

th~

clash as the culmination of

African National Congress was an

inf0rence which might be drawn against curtain loaders
of th.J African National Congress and purhaps cartain
schools of thought in the Congress Movamont.

J3ut

that was not tho case for tho prosecution.
ThiJ issuo was on;_; of policy and thG question
was whiJthor tho

rroved that tho African

~vidence

National Congress, as a body 9 with somo degroo of
universality should have axpect.Jd a violent clash.
The prosocution failud to provJ that gunural
expectancy and from thG

~vidunco

inforonc,...; could fairly b._;
''policy"

9

th.J

maj

Iml<h

ori t,y of the

National Conzr0ss might well

as a whole 9 th0

th~ t

as a rna ttc~r

·1un-J; :;rs
hav~

of tho AfricEln

thought that by

0conomic prossur8 th0 "ruling class" would in
long run be comp8llcd to

of

the~

surr~nd.Jr~

On tho issus of coMnunism tho Court had to
consider the

~vidence

as a wholJ in

th~

criteria suri)liJd by rrofvssor Murray.
Gvidanc~..;

th~

On thv

as a wholo the Court was not convinced thut

the African National Congr0ss had
which

light of

c~msod

it to cross

th~

acquir~:.:d

a policy

dividing lin...; bdtwoen

non-cornnunism and communism in thv spectrum of
socialiHt beli...;f.
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The next branch of thJ case which requires
attGntion is tho various campaigns conducted in tho
indictnlGnt p0riod.

As tho particulars of those

campaigns are dealt with fully in the r0asons of my
brother Bukk8r 9 my

ref~rclnce

to them will be brief.

The first campaign, tho so-callod "Defiance
Campaign" was und.Jrtaken jointly by the African
National Congross, and th3 South African Indian
Congress in tho latter half of 1952.
"Voluntoors" of both organisations in small
groups deliberately contrav0ned tho provisions of
certain laws by way of protestP in order that they
might b.J arrostod and gaoled.
Tho idoa was that gradually moro people would
follow in the footstups of tho "Volunteers" and that
finally, people throughout th8 country would be called
upon to defy laws.
Thu campaign did not
stac;'J b0causo tho t_;OV(!rnment
vvhich incrl:Jcu..:.:ud the

~o

buyond tho initial

jJ:.:tss;.;;d

p(.;;n~·.:Llti.JfJ

lc,e_;:i sla tion

for t1'h. conc.....;rt.;d

dafi~.tnCl:.l

of laws.
The "Defiance Campaign'' was not relied upon l ,y
the prosecution as an act of troason but only as an
indication of tho policy of tha organisations
concerned to hinder and

hamp~r

tho Stato in thu

administration of its laws and to bring tho massus
into conflict with thG State with tho knowledge that
tho situation so crcatod could

in bloodshed.

r~sult

The ''VIustorn Aruas Campaign"

9

as part of th . ;

"Resist Apartheid Campaign" vvas a campaign
directed against the gradual r.Jmoval by the
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Govcrnmont of about

fifty-thous~nd

living in curtain aruus in thu
Johan~~sburg

9

to a nGw

non-burop~ans,

w~stcrn

parts of

townshi~.

In April 1954 the Nati.onal :Gxocutivo Committee
of tha African National Congress ducidad that the
removal scheme of thu
nation~l

gov~rnm~nt

was a matter of

importance to thu Congr0ss and that it would

supervise the campaign against thG scheme.

The Working

Committee of the Congr,_;ss appointed thG accused Resha
and Sisulu and also one Tambo as a s0cretariat to
It was

conduct tho campaign in tho araas concurnad.

also decided if possible to havG a national strike on

tb~

day of tho removal End particularly a stay-at-home
of all the peoplo in the

eet~rn

Ar0as.

The Campaign was intendod to persuade those
who were to be

rumov~d

not to go voluntarily and,
It was

generally 1 to raise opposition to the scheme.

also regarded as a step towards tho achievement of the
ultimate -J.im of th0 African National Congr-.;ss.

urg~d

not to movJ.

schomo wo..s condorrme:d and

th~

p3oplG wuro c;xhort0d to

howovvr 9 a sint::,rular ::tbscncu of dir,;ction as to how th
people should

r~sist.

That was

discretion of each individualc

l~ft

to tho

Apurt from

~

f0w

speochas suggesting violence, there was no evideucu
that the people w0re told to uaG violence or to
r~taliato

with violence.
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the uvidance indicatod that the

Neverth~luss

African National

realised that the position

Congr~ss

in the ·v-.3stern _>-l.rec.s had bocoma fruught with danger.
On thG 26th of Jun-.;;, 1954 9 at an "AntiConf.JroncL- 11 a man callod Vundhla who

Aparth~id

repr0sentcd the hfrican

Congress spoke and his

Nation~l

speech was recorded by a shorthand writer, Detective
Constable Schooman.

According to this witness

Vundhla said that th0

Gov~rnment

intcnd0d to turn the

are& into a bloodbath for its own political ends.
also said that on

th~

He

hand thoro was a group

on~

of peopla who w0ro det0rmined

push through the

t~

removal with force, blood and iron and on the other
hand there

w~s

a group of people who were equally

determined not to move.

He

s~id

that it was an

ugly situation but that the African

N~tional

Congress

yielded to no onG in its hatr8d of injustice 9
oppression

~nd

tyranny.

Lutlruli 9 in his uvidcince 7
view expressed by
both partios

National CongrGSS
Th~

~t

2ccus~d

tho

th~t

on tho dGtdrmination of

~1ndhla

rofl.Jct~d

st~t0d

the spirit of the african

th~

time&

R0sh~

said in his

in 19 54 h0 b0li--:v0d thn, t the

0videnc~

Gov~;;rnm~Jnt

that

would

rur3i s t in its schon-c2 dnd that who, t the; Govurnment ·e _ .. f3
doing could

lo~d

to a bloodb&th but that

th~t

would

not det0r the .:l.fricc,n Ne,tional CongrGss although it
did ev0rything to avoid a
Rosh~
want~d

to

blooJb~th.

conceded in cross-examination that th0y

cornj!~l

the

Gov~.:::rnment

to socur0

th~;.;

r0movnl
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by "intimidation 1' and th0 employmGnt of forco

9

e1nd

"by bringing tho police and throCltoning the puople thc,t
if thuy stuck to thLir rights thay would be shot ••• "
Hu

and that their aim
as largd a

that that would be intimidation

indic~tcd

as possiblci to

fore~

scheme was not buing
willing to bJ
Thd

to compGl the Gov0rnmunt to us8

~as

carri~d

that thu

d~monstrate

out

thu people W8re

b~cause

rumovcd~
JVid~nc~

disclosed that thu day fixod for

thG first romoval wcs anticipatad by the Government
at short
in the

that a statu of umergency wus declarad

notic~

Areas

~esturn

that with a l&rgcl armad polica

~nd

force in attendance the r8moval of tha first batch of
people took placu without any incidont.

Although thJ

ovidenca did not show that the p0oplc hnd b0en told to
resist rumoval by violunce 9 thJ prosecution contendGd
that tho mann0r in which tha
proved that thJ

~frican

c~mp~ign h~d

Nation~l

Congr0ss

boon conductud
h~d

d8cided

to act unconsti tu tion::1lly 1nd illogaly 9 vvi th the full
roalisation that violunco might
occu~

~nd

occurr~.;;d

with

compl~t~

occu~

indiffJrunce

and probably
~s

wouJ~

to whothor it

or not 9 and that th2 lo:_j,J;:;rship rugE:TdGd thj . ,

conflict us a

vrolud~

to uction on

~

highur luvel

later on.
In rJ·rosonting this argumont tho prosucution
wa.s fa,c.Jd with a

difficulty~

,j_

probl\)rn of inf

;r·~nc,;

Tho difficulty arose us followsc
The

issu~

b0foro

th~

Jourt was whethur thG

nfrican Nation1l Congruss at tho time of thi::3
had s. policy to C01J1l.c,i t violanca against th0
through tho m:lSSJS of non-.t;uropaans 7 at somu
mined timu in thu

c.jJn;)~~\:

:~;ta t,j,

und~t,Jr

~lturc.
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How far that day of violent action lay ahoad
dependGd on how lont it would taka to 8ducata the
masses and to mako th0m politically conscious, on
whether boycott or strike action would be successful

or not 9 on how the GovernmGnt would act and how tho
masses would react to the alleg0d forceful supprGssion
of thair methods by the
In offect,

th~

Gov~rnm0nt.

argum0nt for th0 prosocution

amounted to this, that although no instructions wore
gi von in tho

Aroas Campaign" to commit

•~rvc;storn

but bucauso the .African National

violence~

rocklass as to

wh~tL~r

Congress was

violGnca occurr0d or not 9 the

inf8rence must bo made that it had, at that time 9 a
policy. in t\)rms of which it would instruct the
mass8s to

violence on soma later occasion

cooo~it

when the final clash occurred.
In my viow tho Court could not possibly make
such an inforenco.
Thore was nothing in tho avidonou Qbout th0
campaign 9

:ith~r

strnding by

conjunction with tho

oth~r

i~s~lf

f~cts

or

tuk~n

in

of thu casa which

linkad thG attitude of th0 african Nation2l Congrass
in 1954 towards tho rossibility or
violenca

occurrin~

to ins true t th0
d~tu

9

in tho

m::~~ss0s

"V~stJrn

prob~bility

ArGas, with a plan

to usG viol...,nco

c:o.,

t soma fu tur..;

or which indicJt0d that such an attituda

pruludi3l to

positiv~

Anoth~r

Congress which

violJnc~

of

w~s

in thu futuro.

campuign by thG African National

fi~urud

in th0 case for tho

prosc.:cu tion vva.s thl. ca.mpnign for tho "congr0ss of
the f'.Jopl...,."

This was a

camp~ign

to

pr~paro

the
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people for a national convention and for the adoption
of a "Freedom Charter" containing "demands" of the
people ..

It was considered necessary to raise the

"political consciousness" of tho peoplo and for that
C(lll

purpose a o±-B:ss was made for 50,000 "Freedom Volunteers"
as "an army of non-violGnt volunteerine:, organisers."
Tho South African Indian Congress, the
South African Coloured People's Organisation and the
South African Congr0ss of Democrats joined in tho
campaign and a "National Action Council for the
Congress of the Peo:ple" was formed with provincial,
regional and local branches.
the three lectures,

~xhibits

It issued, inter alia,

A,84, A.85 and A.86.

On the 26th and 27th of June, 1955, at
Kliptown, Johannusburg, a ''congress of the people"
was held and tho "Freedom Charter" was there adopted.
The argument for the prosecution on this
campaign contain0d the same points as those which were
made when the African N8tional Congress was considered
as a "liboratory movumont" and when the "Freedom
Charter" was dual t V'i th, and n-3Jd not be considGrod
seperat0ly.
TJ1G campaign against tho Dantu Education

Act and the campaign against the pass laws wore
conduc t-Jd as 1lart of tho campaign for the "congros['
of the people" and on the issua of violence the
evidence of what was all0gedly said or written
concerning thoso topics did not advance the

cas~

of the prosecution beyond th0 "congr0 ss of the

p\J0

1

1\

campaign.
As far as thu organis3tion known as the
i'Freedom Volunteers" was concernod, the final
Digitised by the University of Pretoria, Library Services, 2013
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argum~nt

by

w..;ru not

intond~d

th~

prosucution was that th0 mombGrs thdr0of
to commit violenco in tl1G indict-

mont p0riod, but thc:,t th0y werJ buing pr,.;parcd for
violent action in tho futuro.
Th8 argument w:1s that bocauso thoy were a
aeu~-military

organisution 9 (ov0n a type of uniform
b~

was supposod to

worn)

9

subj;ct to strict disciplino,

and, having regard to wh2t had boon said by Resha, the
Transvaal voluntoor-in-chiGf, on tho 22nd of Novomb0r 9

1956, and boforG that by tho accusod Ndimba, in Court
at Port

~lizabath,

Lbout

th~

duty of tho volunteors

to kill whon ordered to do so, tho inf0ronce was
irresistible that th-J "Freedom Voluntt:;ers" woro
intended by

African

th~

Nation~l

Congress to load the

masses into violonco on th0 day of thu final clash.
Ndimba's statGmant about the "Froedom
Volunt0ers" was made in a l/Iagi 3tra to's Court, in his
own dofonco, and not in pursuanco of a conspiracy.
·, 1

J:lE3

n;_: t

'lC.mi ~3 si 1-ll __;

oth0r

i.n . ~ t

::lCCU.S8cl11

Rosha's
in th0 l)Qrlj_ . . r
Luth11li .J..nd
the

hj_E: ~~ ....:lf on.1:.r · .nd not

It

r~olicy

~vidanco

s~~ech,

of th0s0 r . ;;::~sons 9

pE:-.~tC;s

so1~1:;

w~.s

Etat..:;cl by

oth0r d;;f\;nco 'Ni tnvssds to b .."; ot1tsi!l

of th0 African

Rosha

parts of which aro quotod

Nation~~l

that thG rJfGrcncc in his

s~id

to murd.Jr by volunteers w:J.s
eli sci plin-.; s.nll not

ConJr.Jss.

::-~n

Ilk-

-:tnt to bl;

~n

In hi:·)
spcocl~

ox,~tmpl;~~

ill us tra tion of hov1 th;.;y

01

W~_;r~;

supposed to corm11i t vi olonco,
~ven

on0 is

f~tccd

if one

w~ro

to rajdct his explanation

'Ni th a volume of .;vi donee which show0.:

that to the public at larg0? and in thu organisation
itself, non-·violoncG was c onsi stontly huld out to

LF:
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one of its essential attributes&

In addition there

was no evidence of rarades, drilling or any form of
military exercise or any other feature from which
violence might be

inferred~

Of course 9 a political organisation with
members who are supposed to wear a type of uniform
and who are liable to strict discipline and to
carrying out of orders without

questio~

th~

and who intend

to bring the Govsrnment to its knees and to establish
a new form of state through mass action 9 must not be
surprised if it is regarded with susricion by the
State.
In the present case the prosecution proved thP
existence of such an organisation;

it did not prove

that the African National Congress had acquired a
policy t0 use the "FTeedom Volunteers 11

for violent

action.
For all these reasons the Court's view was
that it nad not

b~::2n

:)J·ov~;d

tlL.t ovc'r thlj indictmcut

period the A.f:c.i.cdn I-:C:ltional Gonsress lw.d 9 8.s a ma.tt,:;r
of policy 9 decided to use violdnc2 as a method to
achi2v~

its ends 9 or to establi3h a form of state

having the funda.me:.:ntul attribut0s of a

state.

Marxist-Lenini:~~-:

~/~/;~
(

)

1
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The

prosecuti~n,

ln order to

establish the alleged violent policy of the
Congress Alliance, led evidence, inter alia, of
speeches made at various meetings held in South
Africa between the

d~.tes

and 9th December 1956.

22nd February 1953
These were itemised

in the schedule of meetings handed in by the
prosecution on 1st March, 1961, and of those
detailed, 37 meetings were abandoned by the
prosecution, which thus relied on 249 meetings
in all to prove its case against the accused
in as far as

sp~eches

were concerned.

Included in this total were
eighty-five meetings on which the prosecution
relied for the inference of violence which it
invited the C0urt t0 draw.
Of these meetings, fifteen or
sixteen were covered by the shorthand writers
Coetzee, Schocman White and Language;

one was

a tape recording by the witness Swanopoel, and
the meeting 0f the 22nd November, 1956, at 37
West

Street~

Johannesburg, which played a

prominent part in the case for thG prosecution,
was similarly recorded by means of a tape recorder by Detective Sergeant Dicdcricks.

The

speeches/ •.....•
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speeches at the remaining seventy meetings
were reoorded by longhand writers, and I
prop'se at this stage to examine their
evidence in order to test the extent to whioh
it can be relied on.
I

shall deal firstly with Detec-

tive Sergeant Segoni, who said that he was stationed at Port Elizabeth, and that he had been
attached to the Security Branch of the South
African Police since January 1951,

He atten-

ded meetings of the African National Congress
and other organisatinns at Port

~lizabeth

and

nearby from the years 1952 to 1956, and said
that on an average one meeting per week was
held.
He

thus attended about two hun-

dred gatherings, at which ho made notes, during
the indictment

period~

his evidence covers twenty-

one speeches figuring in the violent schedule,
mainly dealing with gatherings at Veeplaats,
Kersten and Port Elizabeth.

He

was regarded

by the prosecution as an imp0rtant witness.

No

evidence wc,s led as to what facilities he had
for taking down his n0tcs, which he recorded in
a notebook in

I~nglish,

and in each case were
read/ ••... , .. ~ .
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read out in Court and were received in evidence.
This was the general procedure f0r all the longhand writers who testified during tho trial.
Segoni is a Xhosa, and at all
meetings which he covered, where a speaker addressed the gathering in English, a Xhosa

inter~

preter provided by the African National Oongress
interpreted what the speaker said into Xhosa.
The manner in which Segoni gave
his evidence reflected that his English vocabulary was fairly extensive, that his diction was
bad, and his English somewhat ungrammatical.
Under cross-exa1:1inati0n, he said that the notes
which he read out in Court constituted only a
small portion <)f wha.t he had written down, and
that although he attended, en a calculation,
some hundreds of meetings during the course of
four years, he gave evidence at the preparatory
examination and in this Court about sixty-six
meetings only.
During tho cours3 of his crossexar:dnation, apart from testifying about various
utterances having been made concGrning the nonviolent policy of the African Natinnal Congress,

he/ ........... , .
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he was questioned as to his ability to record
what was said.

His notes, J::.:xhibi t G!.510,

dec:ling with a moeting held on the 27th May, 1954 9
read~

"Tshurne was the first speaker and inter
alia,

said~··"

Thereafter the notes reflected

At the same
meeting, Segoni refers to one of the speakers
who dealt with the moral re-armament movement,
which the witness recorded as "morally armament
movement".
Further on, the record roads (page
9802) :

"Now vvhu,t I ar1 a,sking

YI 1J-~

Scgoni, is

thiB~

when Y'U d\n't get down a sentence at all,
do you then give any indication in your

notes, or do ynu just go on with the next
If I don't get down even tho
first word of a sentence then I don't worry
about it.
You don't worry about it?

Yes.

And I take it in tho same way that y0u miss
out sontoncos, it is also possible that
you/ •...... " .

c

••
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you miss out words occasinnally in a
sentence? --- Not in all cases.
No, not in all cases, but I said sometimes? --Yes."
In regard to errors and omissions
in his notes, apart from the grarmnatical
errors which arc apparent therein, the
record at page

~3 roads~

"This Conference re-affirms its belief
in the point programme adopted by the
A.NoC. and its allies?

I have got ito

You have left ;)Ut the word 'ten' haven't
you? --- I have not got 'ten' in.
I say you have left tha.t word out?
Yes.

Yos.

Then if you look further on in

y0ur notes where Robsrt Resha is speaking;

ho says

1

~Tr.

Spaakor, sons and

daughters of Africa, I wish to welcome
you all.

We are

ffi(,'~ting

crucial of mankind'.
'crucial time'

sh~uld

here at a

That should read
You hav.;

it not?

left the word 'time' out? --- I haven't
got the word 'time' here.
No/ ..

c

o ,

c •• c

!,.

•

o •

o
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No, I say it should be th2re

th~ugh,

it docs not make sense otherwise, docs
it?"
After a further few questions
the witness stated that thG sentence did not 'quito'
make sense.
And on the same issue, raised in
cross-examination, tho following is an extract
from the record (page 9804):
"During the Defiance Campaign the leaders
of the A.N.C.Y.L. followed the steps of
the A.N.C. and as a result of that the
Y~uth

Loaguo was disorganised.

Surely

Segoni, that should_ read 'did not follow
the stops of

the~

A .:r .C. anc1 as a

r~.::sul

t of

thc:lt the Yr)uth League was disorganis::::cl',
othcrv:ise it do0s n-Jt make sense, doos it?--·I have got it li\:c that here.
Yes, but I am suggost1ng to y·u that you
have left tho word 'not' 8Ut 9 because it

do8sn' t make sense unless the ·;;.rord 'not' -·
unloss y-u put tho •vord 'not' in?".
The witness agreed that this was
possibly correct.
Thn / ••• ., • . • • .. . • •
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The following sentence in tho
witness's notes reads~ (page ~G05).
11

•·

In particular the Youth League should accept

A.N.C. leadership without resolution' - that

should be 'with resolution'?
B~GKKCR J~

Without reservation?

what the witness has got, my noto shows 'resolution' - what have Y')U got there Scgoni? --I

have got 'resolution'.

I

see, that should be 'they should accept the

leadership with resolution?--- I admit that
error.
You ho.ven't got much time to write? --- It all
doponc~s

on hovv

f~_:.::::t

the speaker speaks."

In connuctinn with a further meoting, tho v,ri tnoss doalt with what he had recordc:d

Dr. Jongwe had said.

His notes read (page

9811)~

" 'I believe ir::. uni voroary of people ovor 18
years

irros~octiva

of colour'; that's the way

y.·)u h<:?vVO got it? --- Yes.

'I am making this statement 0.oliboratoly be--

cause I believe every African hcs a right to
vota'? --- Yes".
Qui to/ ••.....•..
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Quite obviously what the speaker
said was that he bolinvod in a uni versa]_ vote
for all people over eighteen years.
And at page

9~_2 9

under cross-

examination on tho same topic, the evidence reads:
"Nobody is challenging

y~,u

9

that you are

not doing your best, that you did not do
y(~ur

best, but I am suggesting to you, Sgt.

Segoni, that you are quito incapable of
taking down what speakers have to say at
moctings which gives a true and accurate
picture of tho speaker's address? --- Not
in all oases.
Not in all cases.

Well, I take it you

aro unal)lc to say in which casos you've
boon able to do so and in which casas you
havon't
rGm.embc~r

No.

b~on a~le

to do so? --- I wouldn't

which.

I want to suggest to you, Scgoni, that

ynur own English is so indifferent that you
are

un~blo

to record a spocch such as has

boon mac"'_:; by

r~-Ir.

Sisulu and C1thor

people~

in thG way thoy deliver thonsolvos? --- I
might arlmi t it in this p2..rticular case, but
not/ •... ~ ....... .
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not in all cases.
You cannot say which you c0uld

Not i:h all.

and which yorr couldn't?--- Since I did not
make a note that this nno is correct and

this one not, I cannot say.
No.

You soc,

y~u

will agree, will you not,

that tho Xosa language is tho language which
is particularly full of idioms and figures
of speech, is it not? --- Correct.
And therefore when you translate a speech
from Xosa into English you've got to translate those idiomatic phrases and give them
their true sense, have you not? --- Some
I can and some I cannot.
Some

~,,.--. ·u

can

an.~

sono you eunnot? ---- Yes •. ,

Tho witness agreed that in many
instances the notes of

spc-~.chcs

he recorded con-

taine.. d a number of ungrammatical phrases and
toncc~s~

Den-~

and this emorgod from Exl:tibit G.534 dea-

ling with a meeting of tho African Natinnal
Congress, on 3rd April, 1954.
" ,. Tho Hymn that

vvas

Tho record reads:

sung by T. Mosaga and

aft~

_,

that ho was taken to overseas by Tiuropoans
and

madr~

him to marry a European woman'.
Then/ •....

o

"

••••
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Then later Nkampcn€,

11

A leader who speaks the

truth must have rivals against him.
thing is brought by a person of inferiority."
Then, "Wo pay poll tax, dog tax, and yet dogs
do not do anything and we pay ront 11 9

"Bgypt

does not ch80SG anybody and it can bo demolished
even tonight.
education.

We shall not accept standard 11

It may be that wo won't reach free-

dom bccauso nobody knows where ...... (?) grave
is."

And thon Tshumct

"We've got few people

horc and the majority is not hero and thoy
"In the A.N.C. you can•t make

observing,"

mistake which is touch me not and one could
soc the result".
clov~r

"Tho Jmglish people are

fools and the natives carry big

boxes~.

Docs any of that make scnso to y)u Scgoni? --There aro scmotimcs pcnplo who stop and ona trice
to give a literal transl2tion •.
I'm asking

y~u

·~····

whethor any of that makes sonsc,

Sogoni? --- Not oxactly.

capable of transl:,ting ::;;,n idi··>mc:tic langua.g\_; li!. :;
Xos& into

J.:~nglish

in any accurat..:: manner? ---

Whcro a S}Jeakcr is qui tc cloar in his

s:pc~-cl1,

rrh;_;ro/ •......

Q

not

•••
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whore a speaker s;_;. ys soncthing and you nust
form what ho me&ns."
But the prime test of his inability
to gi vo th:: Court a true pic turo of what halJpencd at various meetings was demonstrated under
crcss-oxaminati8n, vvhon counsel for tho d:Jfenco
contrasted the evidence based on his notes mado
of a meeting held at Voeplaats by the African
National Congress on the 28th

~.farch,

1954, dea-

ling with a sp8sch by the accused Sisulu,
( E~b-i ~j._t__ci.._?_Q9), an0_ the t r: xt of the speech maclo
by Sisulu, Exhibit

TT_._~2·

This Exhibit, which was put in
by tho prosecution and from which portions
woro road out in examination in chief, was rccoivcd in full in evidence under cross-cxamination on the basis that it was tho text 0f the
speech delivered by Sisulu at the meeting.
Sisulu did not givo evidence, but statGd from
the dock that L'xhi_bit. TT.35 was the

speech which he
I!lent

rna do

j~;xhibi~t-~.T~.)2.

from tho typed docu-

on the occasion in qucstinn.

It is hcadocl "Speech doli vor:~c1 by
tho Secretary General nf tho African Nati,nal
Congress, I.Ir. W.E.Sisulu, at Vocplaats on Sunday
2 cth/.

0

'

~

-

'

<,

•

0

0

~ ~
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28th of March, 1954", and the exhibit pr0duccd
by the prosecution appears to be the duplicate
original of a typed document.
The prosecution submitted that
it was improbable that Sisulu (accused No.l9)
would have headed a speech which he yet had to
deli vor as "Speech deli vor~~d ~· 9 and the prosecution

suggcs-:~ed

that it was probably a report

of a spGech prepared for publication in the
bulletin "Advance".
The bulletin in question was put
in as

Exhi~.:t_i;~_Q:

11_?2, tho "Advance" of the 8th

April, 1954, under the heading "Build yet a mightier Congress - extracts from Walter Sisulu's

In vicvv of the 3,ccusod' s sta to::-:,L-~-~ t

~

and the general cvidonco on this pnint, thero
is no room, in my view, for the Court to find
that

~~bit_ T~~

35 \NC:e,s not in fact tho toxt of

tho actual spooch delivered by Sisulu at the
mooting in

qucsti~n.

it was a copy nf his prcparce spcoch.
Because of tho importance of this
wi tnoss/ •.

0

o

"
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witness, it will be necessary to sot out in
detail the notos anc1 the text of

~ibit

TT.35.

Tho prosecution framed what it
purported to be a comparison botwoon tho two
exhibits, and it is convenient to sot this

~ut

in full.

SCH~D\J.J;E

Jio .A -

A CCIIPARISON

G. 2.Q2__AND T T. 35
o

~QI,LOWS

B~-~~~:iXH_IB~TS

•
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and

~~~!~35.

(i)
p. 9820 line 26 - p. 9821 line 5.

"It must come

I am going to express

back~

myself in a foreign language because fellow

4 years ago I was privileged during 1950.
I had to address a meetine informing the

peopl0 to observe the 26th June protest.
Cn that day the P •-'; ~ was leading in its
action on the general.

C'n the 31st Ivlay

1952 the A.N.C. and Indian Congress who
met in Port _,lizabcth took a decisi'1n to
Anr~
ce~

the c1ate was announ-

to defy unjust laws.

unjust laws".

J-. T_...!__J 5 ~
p. 9824 line 11 - line 28.

"Fellow Africans, Friends 9

Comrac~es ~

Four

years ago I was privileg0d tn annnunce at
a gathering of more than 15,000 Africans
at New Brighton the decisi1n of the African
National Congress to stage a national day o!
protest on June 26th, 1950.

In this natinn

wide political strike Port Elizabeth surpri:
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all other centres with a 100% observance of
On the 31st Ivlay, 1952, th

the A.N.C. call.
Joint

of the African Nati0nal Con-

]~xecutives

gress and the S0uth African Indian Congress
meeting at Port

~lizaboth

announced the de-

cisinn to go into action on June 26th 1952,
and issued from here instructions to Moses
Mauane Kotane t0 be the first volunteer to
defy unjust laws in South Africa.

This

marked the beginning of the now historic can-·
paign for the Defiance of Unjust Lav--rs

whi~h

ushered in a new period in South African
History.

Needless to say the people of

t~2

Eastern Cape again led the country in this
great co.,mpaign".

( ii)

SEGONI ~
p. 9821 line 8 - line 26.

"In this 0.;::mnai.gn.

Qn the 3rd occasion.

havo come to annnuncn

an~ther

A .N.C. resolu·tion ac1n:ptoCI. in
year.

I

Th

dccisinn.
le:-:st

::Jc:c··.mber

This is tho rcsoluti ·n :

Commi ttec om}YIVJ(::rs the A .N.C. t

1

~~xocuti vc

make

.~:--~

-·c

ration for all pe0plos cnnfcronce.

To

the Conference decided that that the

A.N.~.

executive calls up,n the A.N.C.
and Democratic.
election of the
Conference.

~ndian

Decided to hold the
represent~tives

th··

C0n~

gcnn·

to attend

This decisinn is that all

~,

peo~

SCH:D. I-To o A.
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conference.

The aim is to have people to

decide how they show the Government in the
New Democratic country.
ple to take part in thiso

We want the peoThe volunteers

are expected to take an extensive action.
In all previous campaigns the

Cape

~·_-.:astern

has taken the lead in the whole country and
I

hope you will again do the same.

The

Defiance Campaign has raised the struggle.
This campaign will raise ••••• '' and then
there aro dots to indicate that you omitted
something? --- Yes 11 •

T.T, 35:
Po 9824 line 29 - p. 9826 line 14.

"For the third time on the soil of Pnrt Elizabeth on this 28th day of I.Iarch, 1954, I am
to

ann~unce

yet an0ther dGcisiono

last weekend tho four Nati·)nal

During

~·~-~xecuti

1_...

vcs o ;_·

the ci_emocra tic camp m,_-. t in iJurban in ro s::_:::

·:u.;::o

to an A.N.C. resolutian adopted at the last
annual

nati""~nal

December.

conference at Queenstown in

The resolution reads as

follows~

"Conference instructs the N .~:~ oC. to make :;_;:: ...
mediate preparations for the organiso>cic,n. ··.\":'
Consress of the People of S0uth Africa who::(
task shall b.-. t0 Wlrk out a Freed0m Charter
for all peoples and groups in this c0untryo
To this end Conference urges the A.N.C.
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South African Indian Congress, the S.A.Congress of Dem0crats, the S.A,Colourcd People's
Organisation and any other
nisati~n

orga-

dem-~cratic

for the purpose of

~lacing

bcf0re

th8m the Plan of Congr0ss and obtaining their
cooperation in 6reating a truly representative
"Convention" of the peoplo of South Africa.
The Conference of the four executives of A.N.C.
S.A.I,C.,S.A.C.O.D., S.A.C.P.O. representing
the Africans, Indians

and Coloureds

~uropeans

decided on the holding of a general election
throughout the length and breadth of South
Africa to elect representatives People's Representatives, to a Congress

~f

the Peoplov

It is planned through this electi1n to contact
every person in every corner of South Africa
over the age of eighteen, irrespective of race,
sex, colour or creed.

The purpose is to get

the people themselves by meC1ns of a mass

cam~

paign in which they themselves participate,
to say how they should be governed in the neTI
democratic
for.

s~"'uth

Africa, they are all stri ·v·inc:·

The aim is to get tho peo])lG them.s::l v::s

to express their true aspirations and. g-:t tL·'·!.:J
emboc1ied in the Freedom Charter.

We want the

pen:ple to taka active and direct share in the
future destiny 0f South Africa.
therefore realise what a gr::;at
y·-~u

have bcf,ro y·,u.

You will
an·~unt

of worJ·

The fielc1 workers, the

volunteers are no·vv cxp:-::cted to carry 0ut extensive plans so as to get in touch with every
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in the mines, on the farms, in the

reservGs and in the Cities
campaigns the

~.:astern

&

In all previ ''US

Cape has enhanced the

prestige of our organisation even in the international world.

I have no doubt that in this

campaign too y0u will be GQual to the task.
The campaign for the Defiance of Unjust Laws
lifted the Freedom struggle of the oppressed
peoples of South Africa higher than the 1950
campaign and higher than any previous struggle.
This c2rnpaign will raise the level of political
struggle still further".

(iii)

SBGONI~

p. 9821 line 27 - p. 9822 line 1.

"There is wisctom in changing of tactics in the
politicsD

It is important in the struggle.

Ours is to defeat when the Ministnr r:)f

(Ju~.::·G:~.c

Mr. Swart, Sl10nsored th2v t he hacl destroyed tL·
campaign of unjust lavvs he forgot that our
wisdom was going furthor 11

•

T.T~~

p. 9826 line 15 - p. 9827 line 3.

"There is wisdom in the change of tactics
according to the objective

cnnditi~ns

circumstances of each gi vsn situation.
important thing in a struggl9 for

and
'J~hr~

lib~rnti·

is to raise tho level 0f p·'li tical consei·:ot:. ;·
noss of the people tn tho ht0;host pn;Jsiblo
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level through

to mobilise and or-

struggles~

ganise all potential forces and to create a
clear visinn Jf the futureo

It is by the use

of superior methods of organisation· that we
have beaten and ;orill boat the government in
all future struggles.
true

eff~rt

Ours is an honest and

to secure peace and happiness for

all in South Africa.

;~rhen

the Einistcr of

Justice, Mr. Swart, boss ted that he had crush(:-;(.1
the Defiance Campaign he was ignorant of the
fact that tactics have to change and ·::ur gains
and positions consolidated.
tegists

Military stra-

lmow that this is the A.T3oC. of

military art, and s·.Jmeone has said that 'War
is the continua tinn of P"1li tics by other means'

9

and conversely 'politics is the continuation

of war by other means'.

( i v)

S:CG~~NI ~

p. g::22 line 1 - line 16.

"It does not m2.ttcr the Campaign chan;sd tho
pnlitical affairs in South Africa.

Whilst

we have gained strength tho rulors are divi18d,
The Defiance Campaign created and raised tho
number of volunteers and membors nf tho A .Y' /}
during 1952.

0

This year we rGquiro overybocJ.:,r

to bocome a member.

The leaders of the

Ca~A

want 10,000 members before the 26th May.

I

hope that towards the end of April all Afric2n3
will be members of the A.N.C.

Through all

these 4C years of existence the A.N.C. has
SCHJJ o No. fou· • •
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repeated soid that all members
out the duties ;f unity.

sh~uld

carry

The p0licy of the

A.N.C. is to work with other organisations of
any section which agrees with it.

On the

other side there is the camp of Dutch people
led by Idalan, Strydom and others 9 and on the
other side thero is a camp of democratic
progress led by A.J.Luthuli.

T.T. 35:

p. 9827 line 4 - p. 9829 .line 5.

"No matter what anyone fe0ls or thinks ahout
thG Defiance Campaign, the fact is that tt
changed the political life of South Africa.
The vacillatirg elements both in our camp and
in the ruling class have been expnscd, they
have been f:)rced to make their clear choice.
Whilst we have gained

consider~blA

stron~th

the ruling clasr:J has been confused and

divicl(~cl..·

The C-Jming into bein:_: rJf different parties
is very significant.

The change in their

attitude 0n tho question of the franchise
ever wild ana unrealistic their
may be is of great

ir.l~)orta.nce,

ho~

suggesti~no

Al th-::tucl~ t'

last election was vv0n with a largo majc·ri t;:by the

Nati~nalists

it gave a false inmrensir

of strength to the governing party.
fact that a 1)arty with sn warped and

Tho .,_,-.:·
dangr:!Tr"'' 1

a l')'licy should have won a victory in the

Wl)~_"J.·~

of today is a sign of the prof·')unc1 crisis tL' t
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that exists within the oppressor gr·up in
the country.

In this connection it is im-

portant that we must constantly expose the
real motives of the Nationalists with regard
to the future life of the people of South
As far as we are concerned we know

Africa.

our friends and our enemies.

We know the

weaknesses of our organisati0n and its potential strength,

The Defiance Campaign created

strong and reliable voluntary workers.

In

1952 the Congress membership shot up to more
than 100,000 - an increase of more than 75%
over the previous years.

Although it must

be said, however, that the quality of the
membership

was much improved last year.

This

year we will require an unprecedented increase
in the membership of the A.N.C.

The Capo

leadership of tho A .N.C. has c&lled for 100, Q(j()
for tho Cape alone by June 26th this year.
I hope that by April 2Dth every single

Afric~nl

in the Eastorn Cape will b,2 a member of the
A.N.C.

Another important

f~ctor

is the

strengthening of our ties as the major groul
in the country with the other national

grour;~

0

Throughout its forty years of existence tho
Afric~n

National Congress has patiently nnf

Africa that there vvas

co-o~ero. ti ~n

betneon

l ·

on a basis of mutual respect and complete
SCiffi. No. /\ •
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equality.
now been

In this pnlicy the AoNoC. has
j~ined

by orgunisations represen-

ting all groups who have unreservedly thrown
in their lot with the Africans.

These orga-

nisations, such as the S.A.I.C. and the S.AoC.p .c. and the Congress of Demc,crats are not
mere sympathisers or so-called friends of the
African

pe~ple,

they are firm, sincere allies

in the struggle, prepared to dare and to die,
marching in the same mighty army of liberation
that will soon turn tho fascist darkness int0
the democratic dawn of a new age in South
Africa.

I particularly welcome the Congress

of Democrats in the democratic camp because
their presence challenges directly the contor.··tion of the Racialists from the Nats to tho
Liberals that the

Liborati~n

of all Africans

is an express or implied throat to the Euro~eans

in this country.

There is now a cle;-1::··

divisi0n in the country which admits of no
middle groups and fence sitters.

·n the ons

hand i3 the band of reactione.ries led by Vor-woerd and Strydom.

On the other is tho cam·':'

of Dem··cracy and progress under the able and
enlightened leadership of A.J.Luthuli, the
SCH:J. No ../.
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~

President General of the A.TI.C. firmly
supported by our allies in all secti0ns of
the

(v)

p~pulation;n

SEGONI~

p. 9822 line 16 -line 27.

"The resolutions taken by the A.N.C. are of
One of these resolutions is

importanceo
boycott.

I

also wish to say that the boy-

cott policy has no distinction.

I also

wish to say that the economic boycott is
to have skilled work for our African people
and good treatment.

Branches have been in-

structed to receive approval from the national
Executive

fro~

time

t~

time.

Overseas ca-

pitalists are aware of this fact and they are
not at ,. asc.

They \Vill not allow tl1cmsel vc._:

to be misled by the prnpaganda of newspapors,
Thcro will

lJ:_

no stz..:.bility whilst the

Govo~n·-·

mcn1.t is still stubb0rn 11 •

ToT-!... 3 5 ~
p. 9829 line 5 - 983J line 5.

"Tho resnlutions of

r~-ur

last annual canfcrcnc/.

may not appear spectacular 9 y8t they are of
far

reac~ing

importance.

There are two of

those which are alroady boing implemented in
tho Eastern Cape.

I refer to the implemon-

ta tion, first of all, of the

~~.conomic

S CEJ

lw;yco~~-:
~

r· - .

.r..,
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resolution.

I wish to say that ec0nomic

boycott is non-racial.

It is a form of

legitimate pressure to secure specific demands
of the people for skilled jobs, better treatment and higher wagoso

Our headquarters

takes ereat care in tho use of this weapon.
The branches have been instructed to get the
approval of the provincial headquarters in the
application of the economic boycott from tiNe
to time.

I think at this stage that I must

correct the completely false concepts held
by the S0u th African Conunercial and Industrial
groups together with the mining and farming
industrieso

The stability of any country

economically does not and cannot depend on a
minority even if it is temporarily in power,
but on the vast majority. of the penplo.

Tho

overseas investors are aware of this fact and
are bocnming more sensitive to it.

They wi-

not allovv themsol vos to be misled even by

l_

th~::

propaganda of a powerful man0poly press.
There c:·:.n bo no s-Gabili ty in the country so
long as the government does not enjoy tho coP.···
fidonce of the masses '.:f the IJeoplo who form
the main producti vo forces.

So 1ong es

the~

government is adamant and stubborn about the
political demands of the large majority of
people 0n whom the cnuntry' s prosperity

-t;·--,_.;

depc:-~-·-- ~

the already unwilling proc1ucti ve forces of
country may become more unvvilling even whsn

t'.~~ -~
0x~

economic crisis is at hand".
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(vi)

s· :~GONI :
p. 9822 line 27 - p. 9823 line 8

"I have already referred to tho sec0nd resolution taken by the A.NoC.Conference.
Another

resoluti.~n

is that the minimum of the

Africc;,n' s wages shoulcl be £1 per day.
other

res~lutioP

An-

is that the people in the
There

Reserves should be allotted more land.

Our womenfolk are being made to

is no need.

carry passes in Fort
of protectiono

~liz~beth

under the guide

We are given an inferior

education and now that education is taken away.
The Minister of Finance speaks of African
contributions towards the revenue.

Now we

saying taxes and there is no land for us.
The public mP.etings are no mc_,re :permitted.

We must now appeal to all Africans who are
W!1rking at fc.:,ctorics, mineD anCJ. farms.

T. T. 35 ~
p. 9830 line 5 to p. 9832 line 13.

"I have already referred to the:; second

resolution which was
fcrence.

t~k~n

import.--:.~;

at National Con-

Other resolutions I would like

refer to are the

organis~tion

of

t~

Afric~n

workors and the demand of a min.imum wac;o of
a £1 per da;y.

Then the lrganisa tic·n of

sants on the Eurrpean farms and in the

p·.;~:;, ..

rcso~¥

and the general demands of the peasants for
land and freedom from the crushing burden af
c:' r··:-:r-

1)' •

t.

> ,_,.. ~

•
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There is no need for mo to toll you

about tho disabilities of the African people.
You lmow that thousands are arrested every
week under tho notorious pass laws, that our
women folk arc bning made to carry passGs
here in Port Elizabeth under the guise of
permits.

Thousands arc living below the

We are

broad lovol because of low wages.

given an inferior oducati0n and the donrs
to even that are being closed.
that has been hailed in the

In a budget

~hite

press, this

has perpetrated a blatant injustfue in almost
cynical manner by peg.:sing the amnun t to be
taken from general revenue towards our education.

When the entire revenue derived from

the mines, tho farms and industry is due to
th0 vicious exploitati0n of African labour,
the Minister of Finance blandly speaks of
Africans 'contribution' toVTarc"'t.s their own
We say t0 the

~~nistcr

that tho

lovely lnmes 11 the; scho 1ls, playgrounds etc.,
of the European children in this

c~untry

are

almost entirely due to the swoat and toil of
tho African worker.
fQct.

Nothing can obscure that

Far from contributing to our educa-

tion the people of South Africa must go down
on thoir lmeos and thank tho African worker
for the lovely ...• (and there is a word missing) they are all having.

In any case in

which are the poor taxed separately to provido
for their education.

If TTr. Havonga can usc

the budget whip, the Africans will perhaps
S CHD • ITo • /~ , ••
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consider using the withdrawal of labour whip,
then no one will have incomes and revenues to
talk about.

Tho people do not need more

taxes, what they want is land to live on and
a moans of livelihood.

Now people are being

evicted from tho European farms to where nobody knows.

Hundreds have no homes and yet

Verwoerd intends to move them from their
homes in the Yfestern Areas of Johannesburg, to
the open veld of Meadowlands, miles away from
the city.

Livestock in the reserves on which

the people depend is being limited.

Star-

vation and disease are causing a high mortality rate among the peopleD

In short the

social, economic and cultural life of the
people is

beingruin8~

completely.

We are

driven from nillar to p0st and are expected
to say nothing and have patience.

Leaders

of the pe'1ple have been and are being banned.
Chiefs arc being dismissed like v-rorkers in
any ft:LC tory.

Meetings at which Afric·ns

can gather arc not allowed.
do?

\Ve

to

Tho gr8Gt tasks to bn performed to

solve these problems and of
penplo

What arc

politic~lly

e~uc~ting

the

to be equal to these tasks

belong to the people as organis0}d in their
national li bora tory organisa<;ion.
lie ahead.

Bitter days

Congresses and volunteers must

realise that to fight asainst the well established system of domination and exploitation 9
which is supported by reactionary groups in
the imperialist po\Ncrs such as America, France
and Britain is no oasy 'go'.

The Greatest
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- 15 sacrifice is demanded of us.

The road we

havo chosen of liberatinG the people of
South Africa is full of dangers and obstacles 9
yet it is the only correct path and no other.
Therefore the central task today in the face
of ever increasing roprcssinn, which in itself
is the beginning of the end for the fascists
is to mobilise the broad masses of the people
in an unprecedented unity and to do a great
deal of active and voluntary work in the
movement".

(vii)

SI:GONI:
p. 9823 line 9 - p. 9823 line 20.

"If we could all follow the A.N.C. and canvass
people we w'ulc1 succeed in our campaign.

Tho

volunteers men and women, who are members of

preach to pooplo and tell them what the
ancl v.rha t

it

stc:~nds

for.

A.~-oJo

Your leaders are

determined to listen to y0u \vhon you t:Jll
what to do;

when you have elected tho

you raust follow them.

tl.L~.:::

leudc~

·

Those certain distu.r--

bances in the AoN.C. which recently occurred
here in Port Elizabeth wore c2uscd by irresponsible pe0pleo

As from now y0u must go

and preach to all corners al1nut the AoN.C."
That is the end of Sisulu's speech?
Correct",

SCHD. No.4 ••
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T,T,.J2_~

p, 9832 line 13 - p. 9833 line 1.

"To d-J this we must rally the penplc around
the A.N.C, through which wo must implement our
rcsolutinns.

"ie

must tackle local issues

affecting the pc0ple and shnuld encourage
local peoplo in each area to guide us in
tackling the probJems

and to got them at

branch or local level to

~ight

these issues.

Only in this way shall we bo able to l1uild
an unshakable foundation for a greater South
Africa.

Conditions are developing fast

towards tho point where the oppressed can no
long8r tolerate living in the old way and tho
oppressor can no longer go on ruling in the
old way.

We must be ready at all times.

We hero must pledge 0urselvos to save the
nati~n

and

libo~ato

our

pcorlo~

"'c

1

-.-_ril~-

never relax in the fulfilncnt of our duty to
our

~eoplo

and the nation.

~o

shaRwith

faith and det:_:r11.1ination stc:vnd solio.ly uni tecl
with all those who struggle tog8thor with us
for freedom and happiness in tho country of
our birth",
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Thus, lo ~)king at all the evidence
givJn by Segoni 9 it is clear that ho was able
to record onl::· a small percentage of Yvha t was
said, that somo of his notes wore ungrarrnna tical
and that many of his sentences which he noted
down wcr8 nonsensical snd contained a large
number of errors and omissic·:ns.
It is apparent also, by the use
of the words 'inter

a~ia',

that he selected por-

tions of what individual speakers said.
Finally, an examination of

J~xhibi ts

G.

509~

and

T.T.35 shows that large portions of Sisulurs
speech were left out, that Scgoni

ma~c

a precis

of what the speaker said, and that the innumerable
discrepancies and thG obvious shortcomings of
Sog~ni's

notes cmcrgo on a cursory ozamination

of the two documents.
I now propose to

~oal

shortly with

tho cvidonco given by Detective Sergeant Ngcai;
ho was

attac~rd

police in 1952

to the Security Branch of tho
and was stationc:d at

In that ca:Jaci ty he: att,-:;ndod a number
of thu

vari·.~us

poriod 1952 to

org~1,nisatir~ns

1956~

tTohannc.:sbui·~:~ ~
~~·f

meetings

cnncc:rnoc1 during

t-.~1 ....

ho, fnllnwing tho gcn2ral

procedure of tho longhand wi tn0ssos, took l1ot-:.;s
at/. . . . . . .

o •

,

• • < • •_
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at meetings, and in some instances incorporated
these notes into official reports which were
Insofar

submitted to his superior officers.

as Ngcai is concerned, tho majority of the
exhibits produced by him were in the form of
reports.
He gave his evidence in English,
and his cownand thereof was good;

he reported

mainly in the Sopbiatown and Newclare areas,
and some of the meetings with which he dealt
were also covered by shorthand writers.

It

is not necessary to detail the points of diffcrence, but the evidence discloses (page 9314),
that Ngcai made notes of what was alleged to
have boon s2id by

vari~us

spc~kcrs

which

~ere

not obtained by the shorthand writers Coetzce,
(when those two witnGsses attend0d meetings
simultaneousl;yr) and in a largo number of instance.;.;
thoro is a doviatirJn of wording between tho transcription of tho shorthand notes

mac~o

by Schocm~.,:"

and Coetzco when thoy arc compared with tho notr;::_:
made by Ngcai.

SonK: of the differences may l;e

explainod by tho fact that Ngcai stated that he
took down what tho speaker himself said, whethor
he spoke in

~nglish

or some Bantu language.
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Never the 1::·: s s,

h(~

falls in to the samo ca to gory

as does Segoni, and I do not accept his evidence
insofar as it relates to vords allegedly uttored
by thG accused themselves and which may tend to
incriminc:.te the accused, unless thore is independent corroboration thereof.
In addition

the spoec hes con--

t~'

tained in the violent schedule, of course, tho
longhand writers reported a number of other
meetings it8mised in the

sch~dul0

handed in by

tho prosecution of all the meetings;

amongst

one of the reporters in the latter class was tho
prosecution witness Mrcdhlane, but insofar as
he is concerned, the prosccuti,:1n cnncodod duriP.c;
argument thc1t U!.1lcss
firma ticn of

l'v'ha t

thor~:.

~.va.s

con-

~:xtranoous

he rcportc.c1, it could not

r.~sk

tho Qourt t• \ rely on tds reports, savo as to
the nB"turo t',f thG
speakers

an~

mc~·:ting,

the subjuct

~n

tho idontity

r.f

tho

whieh th0y spoke.

T'lasilolC: 1 S home languagu is S,;sutn
and he stated that his

lmowlcc~g~:

of Zulu vvarJ vrc::.:":.,

although he understood it fairly woll.

His

English was good, anc_ he vv2.s a cc:-cruful, hnnost
and painstaking witnoss, but thG defects in the
ruliabili ty/. ~ ...•.

o
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reliability of his reports omorgad clearly
in his cross-examination (:pago 8905).
He statod that he attended moetings almost every wuek in the Alexandra township, and that thGsc were very often held at

H: said that ho did not rely

strcot corners.

on any interpretation of what the speakers said,
and that whun Zulu was sp0ken he translated into
English what th8 speaker said in Zulu, ana_ if
he was unable t0 uncGrstand, he did not take
notes.
I

propose to pass a fow general

remarks concerning tho evidence of Detective
Sergeant Gaza.

mootings in th(; Port

Elizab~:-th ar~;a,

an0. in

cross-examina-tion statc;d that he at-Gondod mc:otings 2,bout once a wcok from somo timo in 1954
to the onc1 of th:; indictment period.
languat:;o wns Xh'Jsa, and his

ovic~ence

h8-s a 'knov1lcdgu 1 of Zulu, and
knowledge 1 ·of

7~:nglish.

Cl

His home
is that he

'g'"lJd worJr.ing

He handed in tiF; origi-

gi.;thur i.Iith a t;y-:pcvJri tton copy thereof, and in
common with all other

lon:._~ha.nd

wri tors, ha( no
r.- c ollc:c tinn/ •••.
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of 0vonts a-G various meetings, anc1 was unable
to testify in regard thoroto unless he refreshed
his memory from the notes he made.
His notos did not indicate what
language was usod by speakers nt various meetings,
and although ho said at tho trial that he remembered that the spoakors, with one or two exceptions, all spoke in Xhosa, this evidence
differed somewhat from his testimony at the
preparatory examination where it was put to him
that he said that h•:; could not remember whether
any particular spocch was made in English or
in Xhosa.

He said that sometimes he left out

whole sentences in a s:p..:cch, ana. that if he did
not undorstand
it.

Ho agroud

if any phras0 or sentonce

th~t

was complicated,

h~

His
and it is

was s21d, he did n0t r0cord

v~1at

co-~unon

left out the whole sentence.
nnt~s ~ere

recorded in English

cause in this case that the

Xhosa language in particular is ono full of
idiomatic and figurativo forms nf spooch, vvhich
wore difficult to oxpross in English.

The

witness stat8d that 'ho formed up tho scnt:. ~nco
from Xhosa to English

anc~

then tried to take up

what the speaker s3,id, to try and convoy exactly
~,., ]~Hl t

I

0

~

0

•

c

-

<

•

G

•

•

•

•

~
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what he mount'.

portions of his notus did not make sonso, and
that some of th:) phrases recorded by him wcro
not the exact phrases usod by tho accused,
In

additi~n

to tho longhand

writors vrhom I havG named, thoro wr::re other
African members of the police force who covered
a few

meetings~

these were Fani, Nkhi,

Gxumisa, Zondi and Madyuta.

do not

I

~.~abuna,
pr~pose

to deal in particular with any of their ovidoncc,
as they suffered under tho same disabilities as
havo already bGcomc apparent in my detailed
examination of Sogoni's evidence and in my
remarks concerning the other witnesses with
whom I have dealt.
I now pass on to a considoration
of tho roli&1"Jili ty of the vari·"'us Europoan long-·
hand writers, of whon we

monti~n

von Papondorff,

Fourie, Viviors, J.M.Stryd0m 7 P.A.Strydom,

Hellb.~

Wessels and Moeller.

not~c

Tho majority of the

·,

wore taken in English, and most of the writdrs
relied, in recording thuir notGs, on an intor-pretation of what any particular sp, . ;'.kcr

s0ic1~

in some instances tho p0licc were unable to take
notes/ •...

o

o ....... .
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notGs openly, and hid themsolv2s behind partitions, or

n~ar

tho hall or r0om in which

the meetings wore held.
whole

r•~vc:als

Tho evidence as a

that none of tho notes was made

under circumstances tGnding to a full and
complete recording of what was said, assuming,
of course, that the witnesses could have recorded
all that was said.
In general, tho evidence disclosvs that at many meetings the various

p~"~lice

reporters facod an inimical crowd, which rosentod their presence, and this was particularly
the caso in the E<:tstern Province, whore it is
conunon cause that tho lX'lico were referred to
as "traitors", "Judas Iscari

~·ts

and in other

11

condemnatory and at times hostil.:., terms.
As a furth0r notG of introduction,
none of tho longhand writers was
ovidunco as to what was said,

~blo

an~

ta give

by whom, with-

out refreshing his m8mnry from tho notos which
ho

t~ok

at the time of tho moeting.

course, was

undorstan~ablo,

of the vvi tncsscs' reports

This, of

particularly as

ex·scnc~oc3_

s~mc

over the full

pori0d of the indictment, and many of the

witnoss0~

attended ffi(Gtings once or twice a week.

In the

r~ sul t/.

o

•••

,

••

~

•••
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r0sult,savc on minor

p~ints,

tho witnesses

roliod entirely on the notes which were adduced
in evidence.
In addition, tho vocabulary of
the African witnesses, while in general it was
good, was nevertheless limited, and somo of them
had to go through tho process of mantnlly translating and then physically transcribing tho
speeches into

~

language with which they were

not fully conversant.

In tho ordinary course

of human experience, this would a(ld a further
difficulty to the natural difficulti0s which
confront any longhand writer attempting to take
down a sp ech madG at a meeting.

were takan by tho p0lioo of all

s~~uchos

used

by the prosecution, not for the purpose of tho
witnesses themselves gathering

ovi~encc

which

to their lmoY,rlc;dgc would bo used in this ca ~3u,
but in ardor to compile reports for the consideration of thGir superior
also c onunon cause

the;~ t

officers~

it is

at all mc)o tings not

was a portion of tho m::=: ~; ting

r~:portcd,

b;..:d:

c~:nly
tlL~ -;;

of ton only lJarts of v1ha t any particular s_pc2.k;;r
saic1 wc.2re recorded

0

Finally/ ...... ., •. " . "
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Finally, it is

co~mnon

cause that the police

witnesses were interested in obtaining only
selGctcd portions of what was said, and took
extracts from various speeches which they regard(id as im"Dnrtant in order to crnnpile thoir
reports.
It is clear,

thGrofore~

insofar

as all of tho meetings aro concerned which were
reported by longhand writers, that immumorablc
difficulties faced tho Court - there wore at
times incorrect recordings and the evidence
discloses that under cross-examination on at
least two occasions the witnesses said that
their notes wore wrong;

thore were incomplete

ma tical, and the Cnurt v12s s<:ltisfiud 9 that dCSJ)i.t-=:

tho truthfulnoss 0f all

th~

thGir rc:ports c0und

b~.

n~)t

longh3nd writers,
r~.:licd

U})On as a

sufficion tly accura ta r :.;p,Jrt U}!;•n which to form
a ccnclusi0n of the true feeling prevailing at

any muoting covored by any longhand v1ri tGr.
In addition, not only was thoro selectivity
thrcughout tho longhand writers' recording, but
thore wero tho difficulties of ropnrtin& arising
~[rom/ •.....••..

o

••••
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from general conditions, and the physical inability to rc·cord anywhere ncar a fair percentago of what was sGid.

Again, thG Court

was unable to say that tho selcctod portic,ns
rsproscntod a sufficiently accurate and quantitativo volume of the cantents of spuoches
to form a true perspective of tho nature of
what was said.
But another and serious difficulty confronted the

Court~

this was the fact

that of thousands of mcotings held by vari0us
org2nisations during the period concerned, a
minute pcrcentace only has been recorded.

The

evidence reveals that tho police attended the
majority, if not all, these m:
notes;

:J tings,

and mad._;

the inforoncc is irresistible, in my viv;i 9

that where no cvid0nce

W&B

laid

b.~~for·~-;

tho

as to what was allcgGdly said at those

C'Jurt

m~ctinge

nothing advoca ttng th(: use of violence to a ttai~·!.
their objects
So fs.r as thu numbor of mo(.; tlng:3

is concerned, tho cvidancc of both th0

prosocu~-

tion and the dofcnc;o v:i tnossos proves th.:1 t

du.ri~- ~_.,

tho indictment :period approxima tcl;y 15, OCO

1210 c-

tings were hold throughout the cnuntryo
1·r--.o /
. · c v ,..) 1

"

o

.?

"'

o

(I

,

o •

(",
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was tho figuro arrived at, by as accurate a
calculation as was possible, by the defence,
and the testimony of Sib2nde, Professor

l~tthews,

Yongwa and others for tho dofenco 9 and that of
Coetzce, SwancpoGl, Masilole and others for the
prosecution, confirms this estimate.

On the

assumpti()n that the Court vvas in a position to
rely on all tho 85 meetings at which violent
speeches wore allegedly uttorod - which I have
indicated that I am not able to do - the

tota~

percentage of meetings at which so-called
violent speeches wore made is und.or onG percent,
and on this

bas~s

alono, I would not be prepared

to hold that tho prosecution had proved that

An

intc.rosting.

~).nalysis

of tll<; s·'-called

vi~)·-

ApproximG.tcly fifty out of tho

c igh ty-fi ve €mana ted frr)ln the Transvaal, rtnd of
these nearly all took place in Johannesburg anQ
its

surroun~ings.

So-called violent

were uttered at eleven places in the:and the ovidoncc est&blishcs that

spaoch~s
Trc.ns7aal~

th~re

w2re

approxima tcly/ .. " .

v
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About thirty mootings in tho violent schedule
came from tho Cape Province, of which the
great majority of speeches wcro allegedly uttered
at Veeplaats, Karsten and Now Brighton, with one
at Adelaide, one in Queenstown, three in Port
Elizabeth, and ono in Uitcnhago.

It is interos-

ting, too, to note the years when these speeches
were uttered, as alleged by tho prosecution -

nmc was deli vercd in 1953, about t:)n in 1954,
about twenty in 1955, and two in 1956.

In Natal

thcrG was evidence of only two so-called violent
meotings, one in 1954 and one in 1955? and thero
was no evidence of meetings under the violent
schedule in the Orange Free State.

oviduncu? the following fic·urcs
Transvaal

the~

Again, on

in tLc

a~:-JJC;J-r ~

prosGcution locl evidence of about

fifty so-called violent spoochos arising out of
about 8, 000 moetings held there during the indic·' ·ment period;

in tho Capo, thirty-six out of

in Natal two nut of roughly 2, 000 m-:.;c tinr;s, a:t)_c:_
none in tho Crange Free State.
Thus, assuming, as I havu
s ta tG d/.

o

"

alrc.~:~d:~

•••..•••

"

"
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stated, that tho prosecution has proved violent
utterances at all eighty-five meetings, an
analysis of tho situation shows that the prosccution has failed to prove any nation-wide
violent conspiracy.

But on a rejection of the

evidence given by the longhand writers on the
so-called violent spccches 9 no testimony remains concerning any violent utterances made
in the Wostc~rn Province, in the Ea. stern Province 9
in tho Orange Free State, and in Natal and only
a fow isolated ones in the Transvaal.
Apart from the difficulties which
I have already enumerated, another faced the
Court: this was the anamoly which existed as
to difference of opinions expressed at various
meetings.

I he:;,vc already men-tinned that not

only was tho Court not given comploto reports
of what was said at all mootings 9 or oven what
was said by one particular speaker at any particular meeting, but considerable dofenco evidence was led to show that at many meetings
including, at times 9 those whore violent words
were utterod,

rcpc.::~tod

thumes of r&cial peace

and harmony and of tho orgsnisatinn's buliGf in
non-violence were doli vercd, and it

v·;'<3-S

often

said by various speakers that members of tho
organisations should not allow themselves to bo
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provoked into violent action by thG police.
In broad terms, the prosecution submittod that where tho notes of amy
longhand writer made sense, and wore in c onfor·mity with what wus repeatedly said by various
speakers at other meetings, and with the documentary evidence, the Court could rely on the
reporting as being a true roflocti0n of a general thorne of what was said.
There are t0o fatal defects in
this submissiono
i_psi~sima

Firstly, where the verba

themselves constitute the treasonable

act, no Court can rely on a "gonoral theme".
In this casG 7 the prosecution laid tho foundation of its argument, insofar as speeches wore
concernod, on tho

ac-~ual

words which

wo~o

spoken~

but it is trite to remark that if this is tho
casG, such words must be proved beyond any ronsonable dou1Jt

0

prosecution has

I

havo demonstrated that

th~

in this respect.

Sccnn-

fail~;d

dly, if expressions were coml!lonly ropoat·.Jd by
difforGnt
corder

spc2k~rs

co~1ld

c.:;:sil~y

at

di~forent

moetings, a re-

fall into tho trap of

hcC"J.rj_:r~-,.

a fc::.ailiar opening ganbi t and then unwittingly

conclude that it

follow~d

the usual pattern,

and report accordingly.
Th c r c / . . . . . ., .

c

o

•

o

•
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Thoro were a fow instances, not
affecting any of the allegodly violent words,
where there was independent corroboration of
what longhand roportGrs recorded, but with these
exceptions, the Court came to tho conclusion that
it could not rely on the rsports of any longhand writers to provo tho actual words uttorod
by tho persons concGrned, and that, in any event,
the porcentago of so-called violent moctings
laid before it was so small that it could not
bo adjudgod to bo a true r0flcction of policy
of tho African National Congress throughout the
country.
As a result of the elimination of
the evic1ence gi \'On b;r the longhand v:ri t(;rs in
so far as it

ar;~cts

the main issuss in this

case, the prosecution is, in effect, left with
approximately fifteen spo::-,chc.;s rccord.C;(t by
shorthand writers which contain allegedly violent
utterances, and I now propose to deal briefly
with thnse.
I shall commence with the wi tnc;:.l~ ·.
Detective Sergeant Cootzee, a qualified shorthand writer, whose evidence goncrally was not
challenged/ ...... ,
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challenged save insofar as

inovit~ble

errors

occur during tho reporting by a shorthand writer
of any evidence or mcGting.
Tho first meeting reported by him,
in conjunction with Detective Constable Schocman 9
also a qualified shorthand writer (each of the
witnesses roporting a portion of tho various
speeches)~

was the Resist Aparthoid Committee

meeting hold in Johannesburg on 27th June 1954.
Tho witnesses did not identify tho mooting as
such, but tho oxtranoous ovidence, namely _;Elx-

!_ 20 and

.£~l:Ji i!§l_A.).9.,

A 37, establishes that the

meeting was hold under the aogis of this Commi ttoo, which consistod of a number of orgevnisa tions.
The chairr1an wns the accused
Horotsclo,

anc~

his opening
71

I

set 1_1u·G

rom~rks

Wo

~o

varir:)L~s

oxtracts from

rGcordod by

Cootzoe~

hero in South Africa have

got

G,

VI

T

big land, a land in which wo can li vc!

with everybody and we want to livo
peacefully with everybody - tho extromists who arc trying to misleac1 tho
hero

poe:_:~·'·

arc the peoplo who arc not
going/ ...

o

••••

0

•

c

•
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That is why you soo

going to go out.

today hero we are all hero, the freedom
loving people, irrespective of their
colour, we are not worrying about those
They are

extremists who arc hero.
only here to represent

Swart 9

~iir.Blackie

to tell him what tho people of South
Africa think of him.

We here are tho

non-violent army for the liberation
of tho people of South Africa - we want
to make it fully clear to them that

tl~_ey

are the people of violonca, wo are loaving these matters to Ivlr.Swart and he
must know that wo represent all the
peoples of South Africa.

We stand for

thom all in a non-violent array.
We arc not going to support thoso
apartheid

l~ws,

those laws which arc the

apartheid laws aro boing

usee~

lower

t'~

the po0plo's standing and if it is tho
l~st

thing wo do, we shall fight for our

liberty.
I

said oarlisr that when y0u stand

hare whore I am standing and look at
the Confuruncc,

Y')U

will

s~-

u that it is

fnlly/, ,. " . ,_

c

•

"

~

,

"
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fuliy

roprosont~d

by all nations of

this country, and tho day when we

tak~

ovor the govc:rnmont - all ths nations
will sit like this in the House of
Assembly.

Wo will not bo like this

when there aro people liko the police
to toach other people to say we aro
traitors.
I have already explained to you that
this mass Conference is a conference
that is going t0 taka over tho Governm:;nt
Everybody will

and rule this country.

have tho right to choose a certain suburb whore to stay, and thore will b8 no
such thiDg as ynu bccE1usc of your colou:L'
cnnnc't live and roside hcrc' 1 •
Tho next spoakor

\v-,~<.s

the

allogc~d

co-conspirator Vundhla ~ thon a mombcr of tho Afric
National Congress I!xocutivo.

1.

He statod that ho

was speaking on behalf of his Congross 7 and

th~·t

one of tho most important tasks of the C0nfaronco
was its struggle against the Western Areas

Rcm~)V8.1

Schemo and its etction to dcfc;ctt it.
At page ]414, the evidence reads';
"ThG/

0

••

'

•
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"Tho Government has now :passed the Ros::;ttlomont Act in torms whereof tho Hinistor is

empowor~d

ta expropriate land

and hom0s and to romovo by forco all
peoples from tho Western Areas.

Dr.

Vcrwocrd is the Minister in charge of
this removal of tho Government and has
unleashed a reign of terror and inti-"
midation in the areas - and his weapons
aro founded in tho oppressive measures
by the

police~

for its raids have been

intensified in tho vicious manner in
which thoy are conducted, making it
absolutely clear that the day of remov&l is n~t f~r off.
nvents
follov/ V•;ry clos~·:ly in th;: Western .Area:.~
it is cloar that the; Nc:.tional pc:,rty
Govornmont intunds to

e,c_;grave:~-tc

the

already strai-.r1ud rcl8,tions bctvvoc;r_ the
Government and tho people with its rul.c
of violonco

an~

brutal forco.

Th~

Government intends to turn th.::; aroa

onc~s.

in/ ....... .
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in a sorios of resolutions, havo condenmed and rcjGctud the

rem·:1val~

it

has openly called upon poople to rofuso it (page 7412).
On the 4th April 1954, a call to
the nati·)na1 organisati·"'ns 2-nd othor

bodies to consider holding Freedom Tiay
protusts against the scheme was adopted
at a mass meeting of ov(·;r 800 peoplo ~
This Conference was organised by the
Afric~n Na~ional

Congress.

Tho mooting

condemned the inhwnan attitude 0f the
Nationalist Govornm8nt to uproot tho
pcoplo from their homos and resolved
uncompromising and rolontlc.ss OlJposition 7
it further

rosolv~-~d

t~)

ccofond thcl

po·•pl_~•s

h•)mcs Gnd :rropertie:s t·! thu bitter ond
an~

it callod upon the rcsidcnts of

SolJhiatown, I'Iartinda1G and Newclaro an(l
upon landlords and

t~;nants,

Africans,

Chinese, Colnurods and Indians to
stand unitud and d0fcat this plan by
consistent action".
And at page ~-.,..__~~'
7416 tho record
11

In/, ..

o

•••.

,

reads~

•••••••
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"In a statement issurd

A.J.

by Chief

Luthuli, President Gonor2l of the
African Natinnal Congress, attention
vvas drawn to the possible rsmove:;.l of the
people of the Wostorn Areas frnm thoir
present home.

Never have the injustice

and inhumanity of apartheid bevn more
clearly demonstrated than by this acti ~,n
of the I'Iinistcr of Na ti vo Affairs, Dr ..
VorwoGrd, to :PUt thrr:ugh this mass deport&tion in the face of overwhelming
opposition frmn thG ci tizonsn.
The spoakor Vundhla then dealt with
the call for 50,000 volunteers by Luthuli and he
is recorded as having s2id:
11

been

ln the

~isplaycd

aff·.~ct;-:d

t~

arr,.:::s fascism has

the Africans.

There

is a growing body of s:,ric'us men and
womon who fc;ol that tho affected areas
aro the place to c2ll a halt, and all
cxpoc t nothing () lsc thun a fight tc) tho
dc<l th

in dufoncu nf their hom'2S anc1 pr·· ..

pcrtics.

This is tho usscnco of tho

fight that faces Ooncrcss today.
(.\ll\.)/.

0

••

0

0

I.-

.. ,
On i:-1.,
I·'
.L·--

...

C'

0

c.

t

*'

c;
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ono hand

Y')U

have a fascist govGrnment

which bGliovos that the weaker must be
put against tho wall and destroyed, a
group of people who arc; determined to
push through rcm0val with force, blood
and iron.

On the other hand you have

a group of people who arc equally doterIt is an ugly sit-

mined not to movo.

uation with which to deal".
I

quoto an extract from another

speaker, also an allGgod co-conspirator, Paul
Joseph (pago 7428).
"Mr. Chairman I am slightly disappointed, I want this conference here

must 1J..:. takon .

I

fc; cl that th<:.

must go from here armed.
r'·'E~al

to put fnrvvard.

I

acti:~·n

I have a IJr· -·
I am not sugg::;:.::.

tj_ng at this sta.go tha-t.
supremo

~ncopJ..,_,

\i!C

must

us'~

the

of mass strike, bnt vrhat

vvant to su0gost is that tho b')ycott b~ . {~"I··

ployod

_in the 1Nc;stcrn

Ar,~~s.

of the trains, the bu;3c : a.ncl the:: bccrhal: ._·,
(ApplC1usu).

Th3 tTohu.nn(;sburg City Cnunci]

makes/.

o o ., .. o

•.

~ ~

"

••
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moos fifty thousand pounds every year
Tho Government

from the boor halls.
makes

milli~ns

of

from the wor-

p~unds

kers of Orlando, Newclaro and Jabavu.
Thousands of

~ounds

are raised

the

fr~m

people from the buses.
What I suggost I.1r.Chairman is that
the pe0ple be called upon to boycott the
bo .. r halls, the buses and the trains.
I

remember in 1943 when the people of

Alexandra Township walked eighteen miles
ovory day, thay walked to victoryo
this

w~y

In

wo will drain tho finances of

tho Government which thoy use to 0pprcos

Dion Bien Phu of Snuth Africa 1: .
Other porti0ns of what was said
at the meeting

~'v·orc

COV\:}rec1 by Schooman, c"vnd th:..·

following extract appuars fr0m his

cvi--~.cnco.

E<..:

rocordod whnt one Sibande said, and the ovidcncc
gi vcn by the e,ccuscd Sibando ,:.stablish·. . s that it

Government o,s 'gangsturs', anc1
gov..::rnmont \Vhich

WaS

1

it ·,vas a 'm:,:... l

saic~

power ctrunk' .
ll.

t/

c

•

0

'

'

•

'

••

0

"

0

0

,.

"
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At page 777j_, Schoeman rocordod
him as saying (and Sibande doGs not disputo this
ov1o.once
•

::1

)

~

"We aro also in the mic1st 1f our
our Holy War is still coming.

strug~le,

Under these

conditi~ns

wo appeal for

volunteers who shall nboy the instructions
Men and women who shall

of Congrosso

be faithful to tho orders of Congress.
Where we are going we shall go in darknoss, wo shall work in the dark;

we

shall go through black forcstso

When

we got intn that river we shall start
breathing.
thc:,,t.

There may

ri vc.:r.
arc going
ar~

We don't lmow what river is
b.:~

bJ_(_ oc1 flowing ilc.

~...

1

;;

There miGht be anything but wo
th~rc.

so anxious to do this job, we must

toll them this:

whether they want to

know, whcthor they vvant to bo given orr1 .. ~·,:
now or tomorrow, that must not
They must just

w~it

w~rry

~

for the call, whon

tho bell strikes then we shall do
thing.

tL

s~mc;--

They shall get the cell.

Someone has been ccmpl2..inin[S tl'lc::;,t our
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poo:plo aro sent to tho fa_rms.

Now

wo arc also going to be sent to those
wo shall employ all tactics,

farms~

underground~

openly - we will do all

this .. "
Sibande 7 when he gave evidence,
explained this spocch.

In general terms, he gave

it a biblical backgroundw and thoro was no reason,
so far as I could soc, to rojoct his evidence or
to infer from tho usc of his words "we shall
work in the dark", "we shall go through black
forests", or

11

thore may bo blood flowing in that

river", that he intended to convey to the voluntocrs that they wore oxpectcf to use violence
to attain their cncls.
The meeting, whon examined
wholo,

c~nnot

a

in my view bo termed a violent nno 9

in tha 0 the speakers utter ·;d violcnc e.
the terms used

~s

ma;y

Some of

be roprchu:nsiblc s.nd c 'ntcmp--

tuous, but c2nnot bo taken further.

Inc1oc.d,

l·Tor tsolo' s opening romarlcs, rc,-:c1 with what Paul
Joseph allegedly said 9 indicate that tho speakers
did not intend any vi·lcncc to flow from what
they said.
Tha / •.•..... ,

<

••

"
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Tho next mocting dealt with by

Cootzco is a m0cting organisnd by tho various
Congresses held in Johannesburg on the 25th
Cootzc~

stated in cross-examination

that it was a mooting to discuss ways and moans
of

org~nising

and he also

the Congress of tho People campaign,
that one of tho spoakors said

st~tod

that Dr.Ifulan, tho Nationalist party and th0
UnitJd Party had been invitad, but had refused to
attcnd the conference.
public meeting.,

Th~~

It was apparently a
chairman was tho accusod

Morotselo, and despite tho prosecution's criticism of his roms,rks, the general trend of his
speech appears to mo to oxprcss a policy of nonvirlanco by the Conzrcsscs.

nrr a

~~1_:mbor

of the United pnrt;y

or causo bloJclshcd,

it is a poB,ccful

is nC't

Congr~,:ss

a~

org~·"nisation, n

and at pago 7433, h8 is r· cordod as

hevin~

said

nr i.'vant to toll ;'nU, the Africfu:
Na ci )nal Cnngrcs3 is a po':plcs' org2-"

nisationo

Wu arc asscill.hlcd here Gvon

in/ • .

o

•

"

.,

•

•

•

"

~

•

o

"

•
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in our Congress,

wG

aro not hGre to

What h&pponcd pre-

create trnublco

vinusly most of you know what happened.
It is still going to happen.

v7c kn--w'

thc?y think we don' t k:n.ow, but we want

to appoal to you we did nnt call this
mooting for thG police.

Just do what

we toll you when they como to listen

Wo must not got excited, we

to us.

1:1ust rule this country in a propor
manner. (Applause) •

So I am appealing

to you, show those po•1pl<=; that y•!u aro
better

pf~

-,plc th2,n thcmsel ve s, wo did

We came

not c1mc here for troubleo

let tlle;m kn·;vv

on~_)

rule this cauntry
aro

gc~ing

tl::.ing ~ vvi thnut

blno('~·-·

bloodshed we

with~ut

tn rule this c •untry and meJi:C;

cvuryb')dy happy anJ_ proud

0

Wo will :;sc'

on with this discussion, wo don't caro,

vv-ho is g >ing

t()

sto1J us?

Thc:y must toll

HroJ·~alan

and Ii'Ir.

Vcrwoerd/ •.
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Vcrwoord, of course Swart is sick, wG
y,,;~ht

not gct·.him, all tl1.c clique,

that v:o aro g:1ing tr- rulo this c·"1untry,
we arc gning to take it with our bsre
hands, they don't b10w the secret, but

wo are

g~ing

to take it and we are

to rule this c0untry,

··~··.

g~ing

oc.<CJ<•G..;...,

•..••

o·,.l\..

There woro a numbGr of other speeches, including one admittedly mado by the accused
Conca, anQ tho final one dealt with at length by

the prosecution is that of tho accused Kathrada
( pago 7 46.2_)

o

At that t

imc~

Kathrada hold a

numb or of high office: s in t1J.: v::rinus organisa-

tions and was nne 0f tllc members of the Tr2.nsvac_:,l

the accused Reshao

Kathrada

the

ar.~ . ~.rosscd

mooting on the duti2s of tho voluntoarso
rocorded as having

He iB

said~

"If I v.rant to describe in

~·no

wore.!.

what tho tasks of the freedom volun.t ·or··
aro I w.;uld say thu:b c)ur frcc.d·y·,_l vc,lun-.
t0crs src gninG t0 bu tho top brigudG
t 11.-:: I ~

0

"

•

•

•

••

•.

•

••

•

•

•

"

•

c

,

o
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of tho fifty thousand strong in tho
ar1~1y

of

nati~~nal

libore-ti·1n in this

Every army in tho Yvorld has

country.

got its hard coro of m0n to rely upon
under all

circumst~ncos,

to perform

a task that has groat difficul tic::s,
that has groater hardships and tasks,
that demands greater vigilance and
sacrifices than the rest of the tasks.
Our frGGdom volunteers are going
to provide that hard core of men in our
army of libcr2Jti1)n

In t''IUr army of

0

nati~nal

libcrati 0 n led by the Congress

L~)vomGnt

in this country, but

our~!.h

is

not g:•ing to bo lilcG th::: armies ycu
know."

And shortly thcro&ftcr ho
"C•urs' is going to

sai~~

the four

corners of South Africa, not with guns,
not with b·Jnbs, and othor weapons, ours
is goinG to

organis~

tho people 9 not for

rape, n0t for dc:structicn, our
arc

gD :

V0lUEtc,::~-

..

ne into tho fiel·cl. with a purpos':
far/.

o ..

o

,

•

a

,

,

•

..

•.•

,

•.•

o
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fnr stronger than everything we have
seon

b~.fore.

(.!urs is a

non-Vi'"~lent

arxny ~ wo c 0nsidcr ourscl vos too ci vilis8c1
to resort to barbarism and our mission
is to organise tho grca test
tho history of

S··~uth

e.,

sscnbly in

Africa on our march

to freedom."
And at page .I46 5 tho record

reads~

"Volunteers must discuss with tho
people their conditions, their demands
and have it carefully studied, they must
bring back those

dem~nds

- these details

to the organisers who will

th~n

have tho

aspiratii'ns of z: . ll oi us in Sou.th AfriL-,

tcr of Fro(;:dom.

The voluntcars must

at all times bear in mind that we a:cc.

gc~.L.''

try Yl,:'t v. 'i th something we hope, scmothir
which is far, fz.r
day

8/-.vz~y

fr·'1H their clay t:"

lifrJ.
Tha Congress ,f the Pooplc must ba

made into a living movement

takin~

into

account each minutG detail and unsure
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that these arc conveyed to the propor
commi ttc~Js for discussion •.

0

••

~

...

""

••

n

Thoro will b( . many obstructions.
They will meet many

and

difficulties~

most im}Y'rtant of all

must toll them

w;~

again - constant provocation fr0m all
They will como up against pro-

forces.

vocation with their own people who arc
openly in tl1c hands - in the camp of

t·~D

enemies, like those police who arc sitting
And_ they will come

here this afternoon.

across pr0vocation by people - by dirty
things who will go out to create suspicion and

They must bo

dcstructi~n.

tc crs must li.·,;v:;r ;-:',_].low tlJ..;msclvcs to
b~

provocatnd 9 and tho volunteers must

people.: too arc not unnecessarily
to d. "'

0

(,o

u

0

and guard

.;

0

•

c

0

0

0

0

c.

:prc:voc~o--

r~

ag~inst thcs~

acts,(of brutali

L'v\:;ry tir.1o v-·luntcars aJ_lovv th;.:m selves

to

b~;

provoca ted wG must rc.:1.embor it is ,
Vl. c t

o ry,.I • .

~

.

6

•

,

•

o

..

..

"

"
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Formnost in our

victory for tho enomyo
min~s

must bo tho goal for which we aro

striving and we must all behave in a
manner that we do not in any way harm tho
progress of our mov€mwnt.

co.~

o

§

•••

coo

c"

Of this speech, I''Ir. Trongove sub-

mitted that while it could be regarded as a 'nonviolent' one, it was "not inconsistent with an
organisation having as its policy tho violent
overthrow ()f the State. 11
Presumably counsel was referring
to the arn1y of liborati1Jn and to the fact that
Morctselo said that "Congress WuS going to rule
tho country - vvu a.ro
bare
has

h2n:~s."

allocc:"tcc~

But

~0in~~

wh~::t.tc:..vcr

t~)

tc-;.Lr: it

wit~h

·.n1r

mct.:_ping the prosccutior

tc: these words 7 it is clear, in my

view, that in their contoxt thDy are consist•..::nt
also

wit~

a peaceful change

ov~r

in the typo of

government in South Africa, and it is not possibl·
to draw the irresistible infGronco

thorofro~

that

violence was intcnd0d by tho volunteers,
The noxt mcotin
is a meeting of tho African

-~ dc>~).l t

Na~ional

with by Ccc b·~r,.:".

Congross, at

the corner of Morris and Victoria Strcots in
town on 9th Janu.ary, l9t:J5.

Jt/ e

Sa~hi:

•,
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It was presumably an open air
meeting, and it was held aftor certain removal
notices had boon served on some

in

pe~plo

Sophiatown, before the r::::movnl therefrom to
Hoad.:)wlands.
The three main speakers stressed
by the prosecution wore Matlou, a member of the
Executive Cormnittoe of the African National Congross branch, and voluntGor in chief in Sophiatovm, a woman named Karayi, an

executive member

of tho African National Congress, Sophiatown,
and a prominent mcmbGr of tho Congress, and the
accused Resha.
Ma tlou

!'.~r., Trongovc

(page 7 4 7 4, and

page 19,303) is recorded as having said:
liTho timu has now come;
p·.~licomon~

the

now tho

the detocti vcs, the inforElcrs,

pimps - Gverynno must take

thc:;ir

U~}

po8ition in the affairs of this countryD
In due course, in a matter of days, we
shall

sc~

cvory~ne

t2king up his duo

positinn in the affairs of this

countr~

and in the affairs af this township particularly.
It has been told to y:;u for thr.-_;r_
years now that one day our houses aro
g(l in.g/.

0

•

c

'

.

'

'
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It did seem

going to be stolen from us.

as if that day was far off, but today that
day is at hando

It is very clear that

tho Government of this country have for
a long time now boon asking for bloodshod and one must ask oneself whether
bloodshed cannot bo given to them •..... .,"
I want you to r·alizo clearly that

whon you have made up ynur minds to def8nd
your homos, thoro is going to be great
suffering .

I want everyone of you horo

to know what is going to happen if you
fall into thG hands of the Dutch who arc
standing hare.

c~.)

Thoro is nothing that

to thorn what thoy

h~:cvu

done to tho

English in this country.

'I' hey kn 0w

whun pcoplo s.ro ready to move
is nc,thing tha-I:;

\Vil~:

step

tl::L~-~

th:... ~1 f'

forwarr:~

them~

,

0

....

we vvill havo to fi;!;ilt our own brothers.
Pao]Jlc havo to mako a living s0mchow ~
some s·-·ns

of

Africc:~

arc now

::~:.. )(-;·

\

policom.or.~ at-~(~\

detocti vos, but thoy will hnvG to choc.;· _ .
Then only can they live.

mo/ ••.•........

<

"

<

•

,

•
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me more than that the African pooplo
aro being driven into a position where
they arc being forced to take up position whether they liko it or not.

We

arc forced to take our freedom in our
lifetime.o•••••••••••where ordinarily
it would have taken us thirty years to
achieve freedom it is now going to take
us ono fifth of that period

to achieve

freedom."
This speech was put to Rcsha, who
stated that it was consistent with African National Congress policy.

It was .argued by 1/Ir. Trongov~.0

that th0 speech in itself was "blatant violence"
and he submitted that it was not the

kin~

2f

l~n-

guage that an org2nisation whoso policy was one
of non-vi Jlcnco would usr1.
opinion about this

spc~ch

I sl:1o.ll reserve my
until I havG

c~ncludcd

with tho two othor speakers previously monti0nodo
Ma tlou vvas followed by Karayi, vvho is rccordod at
page 7477 as having

said~

"It is a fact that tho Afrikaners
have como across to us to oppress us,
they have como to stop on us, and this
business/.o•·········
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business must end9

we must take our
As the position

stand - man and woman.

is today we havo come whoro every man
must ask himself the question and that

We

quostion is "Whero is my placG?"

must knorv that what we arc going to do
is foul,but wo arc going to kill these
We know very well that what v1o

people.

have done in the past is

what

nothing~

th0se people have given us is poison,
and they are awaro of it, let us place
them whore they have placod us all the
timo.

They have killod us, now we will

kill thorn.

Every man must ask himself

this qw:::stion.
t~~-cro

The white pooplo say

is a Corm:1andmen t

1

You must not kill'

9

but thoy d" n0t hood this Commar_,_(J.mont.
They aro placing upon us difficulties
which

ihc~' .-~r.__~

not propa:r·ed to bc8-r, but

we aro not afraid to die flr nur fruod0:1

like the children

I srao 1 ........ , ..

11

Rcsha was not oxamin8d about this
spoecl1 wh\..,n

l1c~

he~

gc.1vG Gvidoncc ir1 cl1icf, but

in cross-examination (pago 16_J_77), that sho

no-t/.

o

••

o

o ••

0

,~

s-G·.lt
con1·.~1

•••

0

•

<

,

"
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not havo made this sp:;cch, which he ss.id was a
violont one, bccausG "Sho is an executive momber of tho African National Congress

in Sophia-

town and also a dcvotod Christian and a prominent
mombor of the Dutch Reformed Church."
Thoro was no cross-examination of
Coctzcc, and in view of Resha's fallacious roasoning and all tho surrounding circumstances, I
find as a fact that thoso words wore uttored
by her.

It is clearly a speech amounting to

incitement to conunit violence.
Resha spoke at tho meeting and said
inter alia,

We will not

"We will not movo.
movo.

•........ "I

WcwillnotmovG~"

want to put a very portincnt question
to yC'u.

If I say you will not movo,

and by sayin::; that you moan you will sit
down, you will not move.
is dutGrminod to move;

w> ,

But n man

will lift you.

~rou

body and s0ul and put y0u outside

an~

what will happGn than?
that question or porhaps
it for mo.

vrill ansv,',,r

~rou

I can answor that quostion 9
Y\..! .::>c•/ •
r·

•

o;)

c

0

•

0

•

r:

0

0

•

f.

"'

•

0

•
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yes, but I cannot decide for you,
you must decide for yourselves.
Personally I have satisfied myself and
if you ask me what is my answer I say
you shall not movo.

The white man

considers himself next to God and when
ho says move he expects you to move.
Thoreforo, friends 1 tho decision you
must make must be one you must defend
to the bitterest end."
And at page

748~,

the record reads:

"Why is it that we see today that
the police havo seon fit to have twoway radio cars in Sophiatown a few days
boforo: removal, why is it that uvury day
your houses aro being searched for dangorous weapons ovcry day - overy night?
Ask yourselves friends, why is this big
polico barracks boing builtc

Why is it

that thu Europoans come and write clown
on Sundays what wo dirty natives say.
They do it to kill you and rob you of
your own proportios."
Ro s l1.a11 • • • • • • • • ~

••••

c

•
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Rosha, whon this passage was put
to him, stated that he could not remember having
said this, but that ho could havo boon advocating
at that time that pcoplo should not willingly move
on the cla;y'" of removal but shoulcl remain in their
houses and whon tho Rosottlcmont Board came to
move them, they should refuse to do so.
There is much to criticise in
Resha's answer, and tho prosecution was justified
in submitting, in my view, that of the three
recorded speGches, one directly advocated violence, and the other two contain indications that
the poople should resist in whatever manner that
they wish.

Tho rocorc1 doo s n0t

inr~

ic2 te that

there vvas any rcjecti"n l1y Matlc::u or Rushc:. of
what was said by Mrs Karciyi, ar:.d in viCJW c:E' thu
na turo of" their ovvn addrcssr;s, b;Jr

im~}lica" tion

th,_ ~r

seem to have agrood with it.
This mooting therefore.: 7 in my
ion, can on tho whole be classified as

ord.~L-·

cont~inin

at the minimum, olomonts of incitenent to conrni t
violence by prominent mombors of tho Sophiat0wn
branch of the African National Congress.

Tl1c/ .•.••••••••...
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The next meeting covered by
Cootzoe was 30th January, 1955 in So:phiatown, whero
tho chairman statodg
"The kind of South Africa we envisage will be ruled by people qualified
to do so, whether black or white;

if

the whi to man is q_ualified to -serve the
country hd can by all moans do so."
Resha spoke at some length on the
pending removal from Sophiatown, and I set out
extracts from his

address~

"Friends if you say no, then you must
mean it, and if

y~u

say no, th8n I am

inclined to believe you moan it.
you nust agree that tho removal of the
Western Areas muans that it will bG
decided onco and for all whether S0uth
Africa vvill

rc~:1ain

a whi to man's coun.tr

or whether it is going to be a country
where everybody can live.

Y8s, tho

Government will have lorries on thG

cl;-·~

·

of removal, so if tho Africans fight
thoy will hava to fight Africans, thoiJ
ovvn/ •..

o

o

•

o

••

,

,

••••
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own

IL~i1plo.

That is what they want to

do, the big rasoals.

You will havo to

fight the African drivers of the lorries
11

"I stand hero today not

to ask you to defend me against those
small boys, (ho was referring to the
myself~

police present) I can do that
you know that.

I

stand here to ask you

to defend your homes to tho bitterest
ends, to the last ditch.

Yes, friends,

some of you are asking what is
happen on that day.
simple;

to

g~ing

Tho answer is

when we had a conference at

tho WestGrn Native Townships last

Tfund~y

tho pnlico came:: wi tb_ their guns mt;r,:!ly
to intimidate an0 frighten us.

'l'ha t

shows you what they will do when tho;y
come to force you from your homos.
will the white man realise that wo aro
prepared to fight and die for our
land.

Mothc~-

It is on that day that wo must

make the white man roJlise that if ho
comas to the African he must think tv1ic -~.
Friends, we ho.vc no guns;
ha vo / • . .

frioncls,
o

•

•

•

o

,,

•

•

WCJ

,,

"

0
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have nothing with which to attack the
white man, not because we cannot get
them if wo want

tho vvhi to mnn

to~

must realise that if wo want guns we
will get them from them today, because
if wo decide to do so every European
who has a gun will havo to give it up
to us bocauso we cannot take it by
force.

So it is simploo

It is be-

cause wo have decided not to kill the
that is v:hy

Europeans~

their guns.

we

do not tako

It is quito simple.

If

there is bloodshed on the day of rcmovc:l
it will bo because of tlic. ignor<:lnt
police boys.

docs not boli3vo in violence, but what
arc wo g0ing to do whon wo defend our
homos and

other

And at page

peo~l~;

1497

shnot at us? n
tho record reads:

"I want to tell you what you mu;:Jt
do as from tomorrow.

Every man, every

woman, and every

must bo ready tc

chil~

moot tho enomy at tho gate.

1Nhon your

enemy meets y -;u in your own house,

th(:~l:i.

/you .... ~ ......... ,
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you ere placed in difficul tios because
you don't have enough space to move
about.

We are going to meet this

Dutchman in the street."
There was no examination or cross-examination of Rcsha on this speech, and the crossexa:rn.ination of Coetzce doos not affect the quality
of what was said.
It will be seen immediately there
are contradictory elements in the vari0us speeches
delivered, and that Rosha himself, while stressing
the non-violent nature of their resistance, appears
to suggest that thoir p-licy of non-violence would
roach the limits of its existence if violence wor
usod ag2inst them by the police.
On thG whole, I am unable to cornu
to tho conclusion that this meeting should be
classified as one where a clear line of violent
resistance had

b~0n

adopted insofar as tho RomovGJ

Scheme is concerned, and I am therefore unable
to draw any inference that tho spGochas 7 tnkon as
a wholo.are consistent with a

p~licy

of

vi~lonco

of tho African National Congress.
Thol--e/ •......•..

o

0

•
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There is nothing of any spacial
significance, in my opinion, contained in tho
report of the next meeting coverod by Coetzoo - a
Colonial Ynuth Day meeting held in Sophiatown on
tho 20th March, 1955, organised by tho Colonial
Youth Day Co1mnittoe consisting of the African
National Congress Youth League, tho Indian Congress
Youth Loague and tho Youth of the Congress of Democrats.

Tho various speakers stressed the alleged

evils and inhumanity of tho removal scheme of
Sophiatown, and of various other oppressive acts
in South Africa, and dealt with the struggle for
freedom which was being waged against the imperialist and colonial powcrso

Gno of the

Press, is recorded as ha,ving said at

pa.r-~e

spcakor~q

751Q o,

"Tho youth of the Soviet Union arc
froe.

They aro free to livo the best

lifo possi blo for any human b(;ing.

The

y0uth of China arc marching forward in :
great army.

But th:::; youth in

A..rnoric~~: ~

tho youth in Guiana, thG youth in all
those oppressed places, o=:;prossed colHl-·
trios, they are
~inos,

taug~t

to work in tho

they are not allowed t0 go to
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school , they are not taught to work
like those in the Soviet Union."
The familiar tune is played again
concerning the heroic stand of the pooplo in Kenya
and of the "British Imperialists slaughtering women
and children under tho guise of suppressing the
Mau Mau".
There is nothing worthy of any
particular further

oomment about this meeting.

The prosecution stressed the importance of the next meeting reported by Coetzee,
which was a Freedom Charter Committee meeting
lS~)j.

held in Johannesburg on thu 18th Soptombor,

Tho evidence discloses that it was a widely advertiscd m Gting.
Tho accused Lollan was chairnan
thoroa t

~

the main spuakcr UIHin vvhom the prose-

cution relied was the co-conspirator Sojake, and
I shall set out in full his spooch,which
has
,.
been referred to often during tho course of the:::.:proco~c1ings.

Coo t

z e r~ ' s

not c s cl is c 1 o s c that I:-: ~~- · .

stated~

"\Ffe/ •••• ~ • , ....

c

,

•

"

.,

•
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"We will now ask 1'rroSojake to
speak on thG section of tho Charter
which says "Tho people shall share in
the cou.11try' s wealth o"

In parenthesis? this was confirmed by Lollan when ho gave evidence.

FOLLOWS.
-------.:---

Digitised by the University of Pretoria, Library Services, 2013
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The people shall share in the country's
The land shall be shared amongst those

wealth.

used by man for

who work it.

Land must

his welfare.

This service absorbs the follow-

b~"

ing branches of cultivation

. Agriculture

•

0

c

II

•

I hav.J in parenthesis 'Horticulture' . . . "Farestry, Industrial, Commercial, Housing·, Railway
Sites and so on ••...... "
Yes.

Then the speaker deals with certain of

these matters that he mentioned, referring to
the conditions in South Africa? --- Yes.
Is that correct? --- Correct.

his speech until you cct to tho paragraph ntarting"Tho Sto.tu

is the instrwnent of op-

w~.ich

pression"? --- "The State v,rhich is the instrumont of

opprc:.::;si~1n,

that is the Government, whic:.1.

is the instrument of oppressi,n, and which is
financed by the money

e5o•

is set into operation.

rfuchinery that restricts the movement of

pcopl~

by enforcing particularly the Pass Laws, anct

t~1~~t

is the great vteapon used by tho Government in
South Africa today.
whether

WG

It rests with us to scy

are g'ing to continue to carry passes,

carry tho reference books or not.

Under this

situation the pc0ple 1 s purchasing power is
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seriously roduccdo

The

ar~icles

which they

would otherwise have bought must be destroyed.
That is the law of capitalism in South Africa
as in other countries.

:~en

food is destroyed

in South Africa whilst there are millions of
people who suffer from malnutrition, and actually die

fr~m

hunger.

This ownership of land

becomes meaningless under the present system in
South Africa, and you and I must correct it,
If you don't God will not, for he has nothing to
do with your conditions and omissions.
not responsible to youo

He is

You must fiit down

and form the machinery for freedom.
a burning need for a change·

There is

a progressive step

is necessary to bring the shape of things to
come.

One million signatures alone are not

sufficient.

Action is tho correct ••••• the

Proletariat must shout not only from the political
pla-l~form,

bocauso this merely oxpla.ino the si tna.

tion, but they must also create a thoatro and
they must fight tactfully in actual manouevre ancJ
employ a dofini to am"'unt of energy for the
to come.

freodo:~l

This will give us some guarantee that

the roac1 to tho rc-::-di visi0n of land ai!longst thos·
who work it has been found.
abolishment of prisons"

Y!o advocate tho

They stand on land vv-hie'

could have been used for tho construction of
agricultural

c~llegos.

Now we don't find more

teachers of land 9 wo find moro policemen;

inston~

of finding more schools we find more prisons.
Instead of finding a rising dcgroe of haplJiness
we find a

m~unting

dcgroo of misery in South

Afric~o

SCIIDo No.~ ••
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Tho State must :provide tractors on the land and
not handcuffs.
nn barren land.

Thoro must bo more sheep and
There must be more water

reservoirs and less draught.

Hore domestic

animals and no culling of stock .
agriculturists and not men

!ell paid

11

" and I have in

:parenthesis 'who deport us with their fingernails
to •. oooo our :')risons."

"There must be freedom of

movement and no reference books.

Tho day may

como when the African women will be compelled to
carry reference books, but I visualise that that
will be the day when the Devil will be let loose.
but wo arc fighting this evil today because it
inconveniences the m€nfolk.
must carry the same devil;

They say our wives
that will be the day"o

I have in parenthesis 'applause'.
be work and securityo

The period

"There must
se~ms

to be fast

arriving when •.• " I have in brackets 'all the
pooplo' -"will jr>in

thE~

1iberatory mcv·-:rnont

i1~

this country and finally all workers who are in
the grinding mill of misery and poverty should
join hands for the determined achievement of the
:peoples'

freedom~

This start of the struggle

cannot be won early enough 9 whilst there are other
sections of tho people who for nne rG2son or

anot~

r·

enjoy certain rights and concessions and fool they
must stand aloof to protect and maintain their
pri viloges whilst the rest aro perpGtually injurcrl o
It will be good therefore for the wnrkers of all

.

races to join a trade union and affi~.J.d.te with on•.;
co-ordinatine body of Trade Unions - an example iD
--

SCHD o No. ~ ·••
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the South African Congress of Trade unions,
It is all very well to say the State shall
recognise tho right and duty of all to work, and
to draw up fooc1 •••• " I have in brackets unemployment benefits"

0

••••

but we have got to make

the State do these things.

It requires

practical work and sacrifice.

hard

One must be

prepared to clash with tho servants of the State,
and if the struggle as::JumGs very large and countrywide

one shall have to clash even with

dimensions~

the armed forces of the country.

That is the

tost we must pass before we can hav: work and
security.

Apparently the major opinion, that

we are oppressed and must be emancipated is
crystallising in tho minds of tho people.

The

working class understand, the working class is
ready.

The necessary conditions have arisen.

The time is becoming more and more opportune.
Someone must stop

for~ard

police and armod forces.

in the presence of tho
Ono million signatures

must be too••••• and bring South Africa and
its enslaved people a milli0n years of prosperity
and frcodomo

WagG agreements will then follow;

they will not drop from heaven;

there shall thor

be equal work, irrespective of race or sect.

There will be a forty hour

~ook,

a national

minimum wage prid, annual leavo and sick leave
for all workers, and maternity leave on full pay
for all working people.
como to you when

~'0U

Those things do not

sit dov.Jn with folded arms.

I will give you a practical oxamnlo to ynu 0f
I

saw a

fc~

weeks ago.

I

wh~t

wont to one vary big
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foundry in this City one day and workers there
made demands.
a hearing.

The employers refused to give them_
They

~articularly

wanted increased

Whon I was in the office the n,Tanager told

wagos.

me my boys are happy.

Not even had he the decency

to say •my workers arc happy'.
say ho paid them very well.

Ho continued to
I went to the workorr

Tho workers took a decision and said

to report.

'After lunch we will go in and just

lo~k

at the

He had told me that the factory

machines'.

belonged to him.

I agreed with him and said even

the machines belong to you, but the hands of the
workers don't belong to you".

I have in paren-

thesis 'applause'. "They are determined to sell
their labour on the best market;
The police were called.
called.

they stopped work.

Three flying squads were

They said to me 'You are just the person

we are lo king for'.

I said to them

'I am the

employee of the workers, I must do what my master.·
order

mo

to do 1

•

I will do it'.

one was arrested.

'If they say I must leavo then
I was released on the spot.

No

Friends, don't fear tho pnlica·

don't fear evun tho armed fol"CGG.

Your po'i:vors

of resistance are greater than even the atom bomb.
Freedom in our lifo time".

I have in

parc~nthesis

'applause'.
After that the Chairman, Stanley Lollan, spok:.:?
Correct.
And emphasised the necessity 0f becoming fami-liar with tho Freedom Charter and called upon tho
audience to repeat the section of the Freedom
Charter on which I.Ir.Sojakc spoke?

Is that correct?
T"

--·- Yos.

scnm. no •.. ~
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Which tho tmdiencc then did? --- Yes.

SCHD. No .l3 ••
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Tho testimony of Resha shows that
at that time Sojake was an
African

N~tional

active worker in tho

Congress and also in the South

African Congress of Trade Uni0ns.

Both Resha

and Lollan gave evidence as to Sejake's speech.
Resha stated that he

wc_~s

busy at tho time with

tho credentials co1mnittee, and hoard only portions of tho speech, but that he took the matter
no further as, as soon as Sojako had concluded
his speech, the police rushed in and seized the
l.Lotos made by

Se

jake of his addross.

Lollan

stated that he thought at the time, and was of
the same opinion when he gave evidence, that
tho speech 'was a bit wild', but that after tho
next

speakc.~r

thG p ~lice rushed

th~;

r)lE. tform anc1

seized notes and that ho thGroaftcr forgot to
speak to

S;~:

;iakc about the usc 0f his y,•orrls nclasri

with the arm eel forco s. ii
In my view, both Rosha and l<1llaT,
arEl untruthful and cvasi V8 about this

incident~

kors after Sc jake spoke and that it wc·.s not unt:.;__.
lator in tho day that t 1:lc pnlicc entered and
Tho cauc,

seized the documents on tho platform.
for/ •.

o,

....

,. • • •

"<

o
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for evasion and untruthfulness is apparent, in

my opinion.

The speech itself is a violent

one, and it is apparent that, on an analysis of
tho whole meeting 9 many of those present

u.grc~:d

with the sentiments uttered by tho speaker.
The accused Ngoyi addressed the
meeting aftur Sojake 9 and she is recorded as
having said 9 inter alia,
In Europe there are countries
which are free because of their liboration fighters.
a vory heavy trip.

This Freedom trip is
Thoro aro semo

people who are opposing us but tho
time will como whon thoy will bo taken
ali vo and throvvn into the fire.
all cut an cx2.,mplo in Germany und.c.;r Hi tl ·' 9

Strijdom 9 thr:; Lion of tho North, tho
vvill happen to him, but I am nTt

f3Lh'-.'\'f'

m~ki•j:_i:

a spc0ch today - tho time is novv to v-.;(;::··:1': ..

togc:::tlLJr.

th"1 ~~7."

It is our duty tn tc ach

Afrikaners hero.

It is time for thG3

to com,,; togo thor with us.

1
'

The accused's attendance at this
moe ting/.

o

•

o

"

•.

,

•

<
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mooting is laid as an overt act against her in
that shu was present and spoke at a mooting conVGn8d in furtherance of tho objects of the treasonable conspiracy.

Thoro is doubt in my mind

whether her speech was correctly recorded, or,
more probably 9 whether it was correctly intcrprctod;

tho accused Josoph was examined by N.goyi

as to the speech attributed to her by Coctzoo, and
she said she did not recall it having boon

said~

she stated that at the time Ngoyi wae President
of tho Federation of South African Women and if
she had heard such a statement, shG would have
discussed it with her, in order to enquire whothor sho intended to convey tho improssion that
violonco

w~s

to bo used in

th~

She

futuro.

st::-1, ted that sho paid particular a·ctcntion to
Ngoyi 1 s speech, as she had rocontly returned
from a trip ovsrscas and it was her first public
speech.

She romomborcd that Ngoyi spoke

"wit~'".:.

horror of what aha had soon in the remains of
tho concentra. ti·1n camps and she r:.>tlGmborod a
rcforcnco by hor to

t~c

fact that pooplo woro

throvvn into tho gas chambers and nore burnt. 11
Joseph stated that the intcrprotGr

at/ ...

o •

,. < ,

•

_ •

•
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at tho mooting had difficulty in interpreting,
as Ngoyi spoko in English and Sesutu, switching
from tho one language to the othor,
Tho fact that doubt has boon cast
on this utterance doos not affect my viow that
Sojako's speech at this mooting contained a
number of suggestions that violence would bG used
in tho future in the attainment of freedom.

Tho noxt mooting covorod by Coetzeo
can be shortly dealt

with~

it was a meeting of

tho South African Society for Poaco and Friendship
with tho

U.s.s.R.,

held in Johannosburg on the

6th November, 1955, and it contains the usual
oxprossions of a.dulation for

th,_,

Soviet Union o.nd

tho mannGr in " hich it achicv.cl its froodom 1 and
7

on the

oth(~r

hand thG (by now) coi:rmlon conc1emnatio:!"·:.

of tho Western Camp.

The final mooting dealt with by
Cootzeo is an African National Congress meeting
of the 3rd Juna, 1956, and it was a msoting in
which th.., main ruforonccs were to a govcrn.t"1tont
in South Africa based on tho Freedom Charter,
Nothing/ ...•.•....
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Nothing special need be roforrod to at this
mooting.

propose noxt to deal at some

I

length with an African National Congress Youth
League meeting held in an open stand cornor in
A number of

Sophiatown on 29th April 9 1956,

senior officials both in the African National
Congress and tho Youth League attended and
spoke 9 namely Nthitho, who was then an executive
member c£ tho African National Congress Youth
Leaguo and Provincial secretary of that body;
Makgothi, thon a member of tho national :Cxocutivo
of tho Youth Lcaguo, and a past president of that
loaguo, and also, according to tho evidence of
Nts&ngani, a member e>f tl::_,:; l'L.:;.ti·-:-nELl nxccuti vo of
tho Afric2.n National Congress about this poriod
(the c::ac t cla to is not

fixed)~

accused

th::;

Maloao 9 theE a mombur of tho Provincial

:t~ecu ti v~-

of tho African National Congress Youth League,
whose ];>Osition has alr;Jc.,dy been cL;al t vvi th.
Maloao' s

SlJC och

was rc.:;ac1 in in full, and hu ga.v :

evidence on it and also on vvha t R::::Dha said at
this m;::;oting.

I

shall refer tc· this in greater
rl.... U~; -~.lJc.:....,
.•.1 l.

1/

• •

o

;

,.,

e

OJ

o

~

o

c•

'"'
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Modise, an active membGr in

dGtail shortly.

tho African National Congress Youth Loaguo, is
recorded as having said this:
"Amongst those Dutch people who are
in tho Govorrm1ont todo.y,

have clover

V.lG

people who know that the Africans arc
going to get their freedom .

say

I

to those Dutch people that they must
tell thoir people that it is not too
late to make friends with the African
people.

I

say to thom, lot them go and

toll Strijdom, lot

the~

go and toll

Vorvroerd and Swart to change their minds
because oven if tho black man is to sot
his indcpondonco by force he will got ito

I:Taloao•s comnunt on the uso of tho
word

1

forco' was that he undGrstood pros sure woulcl

bo brought to boar on the Govornmont to chango its
policies .
Tho Chairman Nthi the in
to Modiso's addrGss

r~;forring

said~

"J\rr . I'.'Iodiso has oxprcssod on

b;_:hal:f

of the African pooplo their oagGrnsss to
soc/ . .,

o

G

"'

(;

~.

lo

w ..:.

I;

o

(.

~,.

.
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soo a chang8 in tho policy of tho
Nationalist today.

Hr. 11odise has como

up on this platform to try and change
the minds of tho Nationalist.

We

appreciate it bocauso it is not our
desire to got our freedom with bloodshed
II
• • • o • o o . . , . -...

uc•ooc;~et~~oteeo~ooeooe""""o•c-••

The prosecution laid stress on
the speech mado by Rosha. The

evidence is that

he spoko in some African language for about
fifteen minutes, which was not rcc0rdod by any
prosecution witness present, and thereafter spoke
in English, which was ·recorded by Schoeman.
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Resha'

S__§_E<?~h.

A .N .. c.~_x~~-~--E~e-ting

SOJ2.~:ia ~OW!!:_,__?_9 tl]_

A.J2.ril, __19 56.

"Vfuy is it tocL:ty that the Afrikaners are
afraid to givo tho Afric. n pe0ple education?
Why is it that tho

Afrik-~ nors

who came from

Holland, people whil do not knovv who their
ancestors are, wh·J do not know their own
forafathers and mothers, do not want to give

us education?

The Afrikaners are afraid to

give the sons and daughters of this world
the correct education, because they are lazy
people who want to live on the Africans.
They are no better than bugs.

The Afrikaners

arc afraid that if the Afric&n people achieve
education they will remember the day of Blood
River.

lmow that the Zulu blood which

Thc~r

is inherent in cvor;y Zul1 man - they will rc-·
member

t~18

rl:<~Y

whon Dingaan put his spears

i;-~.

the hearts of ths Boorso
once tho s()ns and daughters 0f this country
arc-; c ~1.uca ted they vvill rcmnmbor thG dc-.. y \vh-:.:nJ.
thcL t

gr;_; at rrr.:"n S c~ke kuno

somnthing -

11

••••• " and I omi ttc d

they know tho, t on co v:e arc cc:Lu-

ca ted wo will romomber the

da;;~s

of thoBo gr·:, ,.

sons of the Basutos, tho days whon on tho
mountain of Thaba Bas0gu (?) th2y stole tho
hearts of those hungry people.

They will

rGlTiC:Llbor of course the Basuto people will remember that day tho revolvers and the, guns
could do nothing;

when tho stones camo runnir>nDigitised by the University of Pretoria, Library Services, 2013
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everyone was

killed~

And, of course, if tho

African children arc cducatod they will
remember the day when thc::.t great gentleman
Hakana said. to the Afrikaans tomorrow ---"
and I olllitted something there - something
about Grahamstown - "the Afrikaners and Dr.
Verwoerd know that if ynu are educa·ccd you
will play on them tho same trick that that
great Dingaci.n played on the world when he
called them to lunch because they are aJways
hungry and they put the spears through their
hearts.

The Afrikaners kn0w that once your

children are educated under y0u and me they
will not be afraid of the ··_frikaners who are
carrying the rev0lvors.

The reason why

Dr. Vcrwocrd doesn't want your children to
be Gducated is boc2use he

kno~s

the minute

you aro educated ho knows that you will
know that the grandfn thcr nf e;very Afrikancl. .

w·as the. t thief, no othor than Jan van RiobeP 1

•

That is why, friends, I say to you this
aftcrn'J n it is im:;?ortant that you must refuse to accept Bantu Educ2ti0n, buc2uso it
is g";ing to teach
at the

~uropcnns

white.

J!·''Ur

children to loc)k

U})

just because his face is

CI'hc Afrikanors under Dr. Vorwcord

knows that once your c_hildron are

oduc;_-::.tuc~_

they will know that these Ih3;1}Jlo unfnrtun& :.: .. J.,-.-fin~

thamcolvos in that p1citi n t1day.

children will kno17 what thc:y

se2

~c r ~; ·•.. .._·

anrl what

they do.
us hero to0;:,_y

c:1n

toach our

c~1ildrcn

Vci.ri

'~lL'
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things that h2vo boJn mentioned 9 but I want
to call u:rnn the

y:.~uth

of Sophia town to see

to it that our y0ung brothers and sisters who
are growing receive tho right
One da.y in China when the:

education~

~~nglish

people had

refus3d educatinn to tho Chinese people in
way
the same! as the AfrikanGrs are clning today,
this is what happened.

Tho Chinese people

could not get paper, they could not get pens
to write with, but they decided to use ston2s
and in order to write they had to extract
blood in order to sign mEssages to other
Chinese in other Provinces.
want to say to the youth of

And I therefore
Sop~iatown,

our

first duty is to handle those people in the
flying squad.
them.

They are nothing,

we

ca.n hand.lc

For many years our great leaders of

the African National Congress have been speakin,r; to tho vari:•ns '30Vcrnmonts 0f South

_t. . fr:-;..."!

.,

Still the tr,ovornmonts cnulrt. not und.orstand the
language our leaders havo boon speaking.
This happened in Russia, in tho 18th Centuryo
When a son of Russia

wanto~

tr c,nVince tho

Tzarist Govcrm11ont tho.t they are oppressed
thG Government cl")ulcl not unclcrstand tho lan·guage of the leaders of the Liberato:ry I.Iovomont in Russia 9 but it was only when thG yont.·
of Russia sp0ko;

then they had t0 listen.

Tho loaders of the French Government c0uld not
undcrstando

Even the resolutions that thG

peoplo took wore not taken seriously but when
the youth started to take action then the
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- 4 Government began to understand.

When the

people of Sophiatown said to Dr. Vcrwoerd
*~e

do not want to be remJvcd from Sophiatown'

Dr. V8rwocrd did not listen, but two weeks
ago at tho beer hall tho youth of Newclaro
spoke a language, and since that day the
police have not again come back to the beer
hall.

That language which the youth sp0ke

at the beer hall is a language which many a
white man in this country understands bettor,
but I want to say to the youth that that
l8.nguagc is better understood when you speak
it in the streets of Sophiatown.

When tho

people of Germiston said to the authorities
'We do not

~ant

your raw food, we do not

want your horse meat' they <lid not understand
and one day the people said 'There is one language that every man understands;"

today let

us speak that language, and today the horse
meat is not cooked in that hostel any more.
Friends, every do.y we s--y t0

that it is

y~"u

im:p'll"tant f0r the .!-..fric<.n :people to achieve
th~ir

liberati~n,

and we must organise the

youth and nnly then shall we
li bera. ti ·'n

0

achiev~

our

Tho African Natinnal Congresn

in its natinnal

p~licy,

it also scys that we

want to li vo happily with everybody in thi;;
cnuntry.

That pnlicy of the African National

Congrsss must bB carried out.

Last month in

Port ElizabGth these y--ung c:.nd still v1ell f:)(1
Afrikaner police wore not z.. shamed to go tr)
New Bright0n with their sten

:~uns

and kill

<JJl

:' CR"!J • ITo • r~

.
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Theroaftor the Chairman spoke,
and thoro is no daubt that he associated himself fully with tho remarks mado by Rosha;
inter alia, he

said~

11

~1Ir.

Rcsha has gi von us a clear

picture of what tho youth is and what
tho youth sp8aks of.

r,Ir •Ro sha ht:t s mad o

it clear that the langu&gc of tho youth
is not what they say, but tho language
of tho youth is to do.

Ho has also

shown us that the blood of an African
person- it does not matter whether it
is Vorwoord, it doGs not matter vrhothor
it is an irrcs11onsiblc son of Africa,
must c onsidc:t." it

2

scri;_'uc cri:mo c:,ncl

particular Jk!rson must
judgment.

b0)

',-.r::.
th<>~

brought to

I said to yr-.u lc. st w.:ck

tha·!~

it is law in this country that if you
havo commi ttod murder

y~Ju

must bn

ha~-~g:·<.,

Those bastards of tlY; whi to people.
day murdGr

us~

ever~·~

why shculd they not llu.:r::;?

Who is going to do

th:~

hanging?.

< •

0

0

0

••

:;

Naloao said in his •.:. viCcncL thc-1.t
"Rosha/ •...... ,, ,.. _.
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"Rcsha v1as very inciting, and
his vxamplos as vve to"k them, wcro
not vory pleasant to the strugglu,
anc1 many of us wore a bit worried
bccauso taking thom litorally as he
spoke, it would moan that ho was
inciting the youth of Sophiatown to
be violont in the streets of Sophiato~n,

and that is ono thing that we

as the youth wore a bit worried about."
He also tostifiod that a mombGr
of tho National Executive on tho following WGdnesday at an African National Congress meeting
issued a gonoral warning

~gainst

inciting tho

youth to bo violent.
Apart from
approval at
have alruady

th~)

n~-one

m::oting of Resha• s scntiment3, I

indic~tcd

by

what

chairman and others, that there
activo

sup~Jort

expressing dis-

said by tho

w~s

in fact

v~·as

for Rosha' s opinions.
Rosha's own cvidonco is that he

spoko "outsic1o tho policy"

t·

I/Ir. Trongnvo 1 s submission is

ir1/ • o

•

•

•

o •

•

• .. "

corr·:~~.__-:

•

•

•

•

·'_

~
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in my opinion, that Rosha's speech was an
incitement to tho youth to proparo themselves
for violent action, and that dospitc the fact
that his speech was rc·)ortod to the executive
committee, nothing appears to have been dono,
savo tho issue of a general warning against
inci torncnt •.

Tho senior officials prcsont at

the meeting closed their ears to a violently
worded speech from one of thu most highly
placed members of the African National Congress,
and they and tho mombc:rs of tho National };xocu ti y,j 9

to whom the matter was rcportGd, wore c0ntcnt to
pass this speech GVGr, savo f')r s···me vague warning.

The meetings about which White

g~v~

cvidonco ana which aro m0ntioncd in tho Policy
Schedule w0ro meetings held in support of tho
\

forthcoming Congress of thu
ono of the

spc~kcrs

Poople~

Gce:rgo Pcakc 9

at thu first rncoting of th0

13th Fcl:Truary, 1955, and

wb.o

is

a

co-conspirat("'r,

was recorded by Whito as describing the present
rcgimo as a "Police State in which oppression

. t a1noc~
. ::1/ •. " o
maln

Q

w:~s

•••
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maintained by thu baton and stun

gun"~

and ho

cited tho '7ostvrn ArGas Romova.l to show that
South Africa was a police statco

I do not

propose to deal with the next meeting of the
13th March, 1955 P as .12.er se it

containf~d

no

violent utterances.

Tho witness Language doalt with
one meeting

in the Policy Schedule.

mcnti~nod

It was a Durban regional mooting of the National
Council of the
Action/Congress of the Pooplo, h~ld in tho Bantu
Social Centro on tho 12th Juno, 1955, at Durban
and it dc:al t matnly with tho Congruss of the
People in

Apart from tho usual

Johannesburg~

expressions that frccd('\m would nnt be obtainc:;d
without sacrifice 9 the
set out (page 87.li)
Robert

-~nly

is from the

he vv-as not

Rosha~

I propose to

cxtr::~ct

c.ch of one.:..

SlJ

ie.ontificc~

b3r oi th,;r o:£. '

prosecution vti tncsscs who have.... vicloncc c ,nc<...rrin(
this

m:~;cting

(Languagu and Svvancrncl), but pro-

sw-n.ably ho is o,ccu3ccJ. Hr, .17.
having

He is recorded

~~

said~

"The Government
g~ing

to regret when

r;f t~is
th~

C\ 1

pc~plc

untry is
of Snut'

Africa/ •........••.
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Africa decide to movo forward and beforo them will be p2ssing Chief Luthuli,
for whon people move forward without
their loaders no-ono knows what thoy
aro capable of doing.
believes in

The Congress

n~n-vi~lonco,

but if tho

Government is going to tc::ko them away
from us thon we shall not stand responsibility for what the poople will do
in tho absence of their leaders, and I
want to say that it is not any absence
of Chief Luthuli which will discourag0
us but it i.s his abscnco which vvill
make us forgo ahoad."
Whilo this may contain a possibl,
indication that tho people might take violent
action in tho absoncc of their lc2.dors of tho
African Naticnal Congress, it cannot, in my vicw 9
be hold against oi thcr tho Africe1n Nati0nal

Cong~·~ ,~

or the ac<:uscd as indicLlti vc:; of a vi;lont policy
or of any inci tumcnt to commit violoncc by Rcs]E2,
himself.

:Jo tocti vc

Sergeant Swancpool me,c1;

~·"'

tapu/. , " .. " . " .
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recording of a mooting held in tho Rogont
Cinema in Pi8tcrmaritzburg on tho 5th Docombor,
1954, (tho ovidonco concerning thoreof is set
out at pages 8017 to 8q12_) .•

SCHEDUL:8_ No._ D, RESHA 1 ~ SPnECH AT L CONGRESS OF
THE PEOPLE

M~~;~=:TING H~:~~LD

THB 5 tQ_J"JECIDJI?J::;R 1

~9_5 5,

IN

PIET~v1ARITZBURG

ON

FC2_~~~'!i_§..
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SCHJillULE
--·

D

No_·~~

"Friends we are meeting here

toc~ay

at a

crucial time in the history of mankindo
~e

are meeting at a time when the world is
On the one

divided int0 two hostile camps.
side are the forces of

progres~,

freedom and

democracy, advancing day by day in their
noble fight for laughter in the world, while
on the other side the forces of reaction,
oppression and fascism determined as they ars
to wage war notwithstanding the threat of extinction with the world's safety as the result of the existence of at0mic bombs and
hydrogen bombso

Tho latter forces of course,

are shrieking for response.

On the occasion,

on occasions like this, we must not overlook
the

m2~sses

of pecrle of Asia who have succecc!_(=:,d

in driving imperie,lists out
and show snlid2rity with

nf

their c,untry

th~se

whn are still

engCLc;ed in struc.:gles tc uproot imperialism i?J
action, f•)r thr.--.ugh their victory, humanity
stands to benefit.

Even nnw tho freedom

loving people of China are threatened with

~-.:.:l···

other war by the imperialist America, under
the pretence that they are defending :B'ormosa 9
when in fact they are defending their stooge,
a criminal, Chiang Kai-Shek.

We hope and
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pray that wiser counsel will pr-vail and that
America will stop interfering with China.
If of cc,urse

Americ(~

is still • • . . . . v1ha t hap-

pened to their forces in Koroa will be repeated
by

th~

people of China in greater force, for

let us be assured friends that there is no
force in the world to stD.nd before the marching force of the forces of freedom.

While

they rej ··ice over the victories over the people
of Asia and other continents, and disregard
their struggle for fre2doill and national independence9 let us also realise that the
driving away of the iD1perialists from Asia
and other places will place into grips the
markets of Africa with imperialists, if they
allow them to make Africa another war arsenal.
Already America is building war bases in many
parts of Africa.

France is definitely trying

to destroy the

libr~rsctnry

forces in Tunisia

and Morocco.

Britain has for quite a year

undertc.!Jcen

c:-

It is

tb.::t some of th2 '"r0rst crimes have

h::~re

vvar vvi th our brothers in ICGnya.

been comEJitted

b~i-

the: British soldiers unclcr

the pret0xt th::;.t they are combating the socalled Hau I'.llau terrorists

Q

A great son of

Africa, Jomo Kenyatta and other leaders of the
people are now

lang~jshing

in gaol.

Thousand~

of innocent souls are in tho concentr& ti·'Jn
camps •..•. forced on the ..• Boiling wator
has been poured on the breasts of women
they r(.:fused that their husbands were,

becauc~

bolon~:,·:

SC'PI , F o

o

"

,

•
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- 3 belonged to the Wiau Mau.
shot.

Childr~n

have been

All these atrocities are committed of

course in the name of democracy, for by
democracy the imperialists mean the oppression
They must therefore

of the Colonial people.

understand thatfuis jungle method that employed Her Majesty's Air Force to make Africa the
battlefield for future imperialist wars ••.•• "
"From the opening remarks you will realise
that our struggle for freedom and dem0cracy
in South Africa is

••oo

of which the struggle

is veritable the world over.

In South Africa

the people are f2cing a crisis.

Throughout

their peri0d of government the Nationalists
have shattered completely in frantic determination implemented their r;olicy of destroying
every vestige of hwnan rights which the African
in particular, ever possessed.
non-European people has

t<:-t~:;.cn

It's of the
the Nationalist·>

nearer to their goal of crushing all the
people of S0uth Africa unc:er Fascist terroris1:.1.•
During the lsst six years of the Nationalist
rulo in this country, we have \Vi tnessed unprecoc1onted rc:.ci_al discri1nination, and
of parlisment

h~ve

sessio·~··

boGn charactorised by the

pattern of legislation designed to oppress
tho non- ::suropeans to su -·,press their aspira tic~_;·
and their legitimate demands, and finally to
•·u·••

one who dn not accept apartheid.

the end of this

pr~)cess

o=~

At

course, South Afric·

'Nill be a fully fledged Fascist State, along t}·:_:
lines of Hi tlor' s Gf~r~mw.
•·
SCID. No •• -:~.
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It will be soon that tho speech
contains tho familiar division of the world
into two camps, and the condcmnati0n of the
Nationalist Government.
Against this speech, however,
which was delivered at a meeting called for tho
Congress of tho People, must bo contrasted a
message road by N.T.Naickor on behalf of the
banned president of tho Natal Indian Congress.
While it too contains condemnation in strong
language of the present Government, it clearly
indicated that a non-violent course of action
should be pursued.

-OF

THE CONGRESS
OF THE PEOPLE ,
-~---

H~LD

IN PIETER-

NJARITZBURG ON THE 5th DECEli1ffiER, 1955, FOI,LOWS.
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"This conference :rou are h-:-'lding today is
one of the most significant in the history
of our liberatory

in Natal.

m~vement

is significant because of the fact

It

th.:.~~t

it

is the inaugural conference to mark the
··t

c,:.,mpaign of the vongress of tho People in
the Midlands Area of the province of Natal.
It is an encouraging sign of growth of our
liberation movement when Indians, Africans,
~uropeans

and coloured

peo~le

have become

through their rss;octivo nati0nal organisations co-sponsors of the multi-racial
all-S ,uth African assembly.
time

thousan~s

elect their

For the first

of ordinary men and women will

roprsserit~tiv2s

Congress of the Peoplo.

to attend the

For the first time

they will have the opportunity to discuss
their own people's solution ta the problems
of our country.

P.robloms of the workers,

farmers, housewives, professionals, miners,
teachers, students and others that make up
our mul ti-·national COiili-:'luni ty.

iiow Souttftric~·~
r rt-r···--\

0T· _

E
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should be governed, who should elect the
men and women whb make the laws of our
country'~

how these laws should be administer-

ed, these, and other questinns will be diecussed not only in the Congress of the People,
but in the countless discussions and meetings
they will hold throughout the country.

It

is these true expressions of the voice of the
people of this country, which will finally
find its expression in the people's freedom
charter.

The people can write into this

charter their claims to equality of opportunity, political, social, econnmic, cultural
Drunk

and intellectual of all men and women.

with the power as a :result o:f successive victories, the nationalist government has marchccl
on arrogantly along the road of domination,
using the undemocratic measures it has passcc· 1
viciously and indiscriminately to stifle denocratic forces in SJuth Africao

Banning

orc!.r_:~_,;;

have been issued by the dozens throughout
South Africa.

Underlining these banning orders

the goverru:Ilent has attacked five native freedoms;
C'('fTT'n

'liT-
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freedom of speech, freedom of movement, freedom of association, freedom of assembly and
Now is

freedom to a free and fair trial.

the time for each and every individual who
loves these precious freedoms to speak out
clearly and without hesitation against the
wrongs that are being perpetrated in this
Our voices in the defence of the

country.

democratic traditions must be heard far and
wide.

:Mr. Strydom' s succession to Dr. Malan

In fact it

does not alter our attitude.

must increase our vigilance and demands.
We cannot afford to be robbed of our organisation and leadership and be denied the right of
planning
air.

eeooooooe

j~'Very

'There is turbulence in the

section, every man and woman is

deeply imbued ••. ooo.to action.
considers himself a free man.<
a froc

man~

Let him who
0<0•

for there can be no

that he is

c0mpro~isr..1

on the demands of the people for freedom.
We must proclaim these

b;:_~.sic

freedoms that

I have mGntioned and other freedoms in the
freedom charter."
"What over we do we must not veer from the
path of non-violence.

In the struggle we

have launched against segregation and a par-ch': L~'.
we are strictly against violence.

Mahatma

Gandhi, that great apostle and freedom-wisl"F'):r
gave us this lead.

He said it is superior

to all other methods and oven more explosive
than any hydrogen bomb.

It is a weapon of
("'C!ID
u
~
•

"'lT

.L'l

F.
0 ••••
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self defence, sel.f-expression, and liberation
of the people.

Not of territorial aggression

or exploitation of another.

In tho process

of mass-education the most expensive gift,
offering an inherent guarantee of the permanence of its achievement, in that it strengthens each individual participant by bringing
to him a consciousness of his latent power
and a realisation of his unity of interest
with his fellow man.

Mr. Chairman and Friends,

my message to you this morning is: Go ahead
although I am not with you in person, my spirit
is with you.

You must tell the Nationalist

Government and all the anti-democratic forces
in this country that we will not be dragooned
into silence. (Applause).

I usk your conder-

ence to condemn most strenuously and vehemently
the action of the Minister of Justice in indulging in mass bannings and deportations of
the peoples' leaders.
me reiterate.

In conclusion let

As loyal South Africans we

havo a real duty to all tho peoples of South
Africa, we have to build up the tradition

an~

spirit of non-violence.

E

SCHD. No ••••
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This concludes a brief summary of
tho shorthand writer's notes and the one tape
recording by Dotoctivo Sergeant Swanepoel.
I

desire, however, to deal at

further length with tho mooting held at 37 Wost
Stroot, Johannesburg on 22nd November, 1956, of
which mention has been made by the learned
Presiding Judge.

The full tape recording thereof

is sot out at pages 8141 to 8162 of the record;
I

do not propose to repeat it, as it has figured

prominently in the case for tho prosecution and
the Court is familiar with it.
The roll call indicated that delegates from roughly thirty branches of tho Transvaal African National Congress attondod, and
that amongst thoso present were loading members

tho

o:

African National Congress , including tho

accused Horotscle, Nkadimeng, Nokwe, II/Iasina,
Mathole and Resha.

All of those named accused

were then, or had bcon, members of the Transvaal
Executive of the African National Congress, and
some wore on the National

Executive~

Resha

appears to have been called upon to speak in

hir.~

capacity as Volunteer-in-Chief for tho Transvaale
Tho/ .

o ............

c
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Tho meeting was confined to the
Transvaal branches of tho hfrican National Oongross 1
but, despite the prosonce of loaders of that
Org~nisation,

there is no reason for the Court

to conclude that tho utterances represented tho
policy of the African National Congress as a wholo,
regard being had to all tho evidence in this case.
Rosha, when he gave evidence, said
that his admonition to volunteers to be violent
and to murder, if called upon to do so, was inconsistent with tho policy of his organisation·
he stated that he gave this oxamplG 'merely to
illustrate tho importance of discipline'.

I

find this quotation from his evidence difficult
to accept;

tho prosecution was correct, in my

view, in classifying Rcsha's spcoch as ono in
which he oxhortcd volunteers to commit violence
if called upon to do so.
Thoro is much room to accept that
those present understood Resha's remarks in this
light, but it is idle for me to pursue this issue
further, in view of the Court's findings of facts 9
and tho mass of evidence which inctica ted that, in
fact, Resha spoke outside tho P'Jlicy of the
African/ • . • • . . ~ " • • •
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African National Congr0ss.

I shall now deal with certain
evidence led by the defence.
Mr.Moeller, a retired detective
sergeant, had handed in numerous exhibits on
behalf of tho prosecution, and given evidence
concerning a number of meetings.

Through him,

in cross-examination, Exhibit A 327 was put ino
It is a carbon copy of a letter on the letterhead
of tho African National Congress dated 2nd August,

1955, and over the heading 'SII!CRETARY', at the
end of the exhibit, is typed 'Robert M.Rosha'.
The second paragraph thereof

reads~

"In the report the Commission deplores the usc of violence as a meGns of
settling disputos and

mombors of

~cminds

tho pJlicy of the A.N.C. which is nonviolent ..

In regard to Illr.Vundhla's

P·'li tical acti vi tios, thG Commission

ha~J

recommended expulsion of ]:lr. Vundhla frC''
the membership of the A.N.Co 11
The/ •..

o

..

~

o

o

••

,

••••.
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The subsequent evidence is that
Vundnla was expelled.

Exhibit A 328 was also put in by
the defence.

It is a carbon copy on the note-

papor of tho African National Congress, 38, Market
Street, Johannesburg, but datod at Groutvillo,
May 21st, 1955, of a suggested draft statement or
resolution.

Tho first paragraph roads:

"The National Executive of tho
African National Congress Council sitting
in plenary session at Groutvillo, Natal,
on 21st May, 1955, issues the following
statement through

tho President GonernJ.

Chief A.J.Luthuli, to tho African

poopl~

and to all freedom loving peoples in
South il.frica • ~ ...........

0

•••

~

•

G

•

..

0

11

Here follows a portion of tho
message:

"Wo firmly belicvu that our cause
is just and that therefore, although
tho campaign will call for grc.a t so..crj_ ...
ficas on tho part of both loaders ana
pooplo/ ••..•.

&

•••
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pooplo we place our faith on the mass
support of the pooplo and indeed on all
froodom loving pooplos throughout the
world.

We wish to remind our people

and particularly

r~ur

membership, of

the kernel of our policy which is disciplined non-violence.

In tho face

of provocation by tho Government and
its agents, wo must remain dl~m and
conduct our strugglos in accordance
with Congress policyo

We aro determined

to follow a policy that relies entirely
on tho mass pressure of organised strength
of tho people of South Africa for

it~

success."

Mr.T-Ioollcr also put in Exhibi t_~4.__?A: 9
with which

Ex~~~it

A 25, a document taken by

Moollor frau tho offices of the African National
Congress on 27th Septombur, 1955, whon ho msdo a
search thoro, appears to bo identical.

It is

headed "A Hcssapo to tho 1954 .Annual Provincial
Conference of tho African National Congross, Na tc.l .,

from·A.J.Luthuli, Provincial President, African
Na tiona.l/ ••..

o ••. ,

~

•

o o
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National Congress, Natal, Prosident·Goncral,
African National Congress."

It contained a

long message - seo pages 985 to 991 - and
concludes:
"Tho vote is tho fundamental key
History

issue in any democratic state.

shows us that tho acquirement of economic
status may not facilitate tho obtaining
of franchise rights as tho follnwing
examples
1.

show~

In the Boer war Transvaal Republic
of Kruger, tho Uitlanders contributed
handsomely to tho rovenue of the Sta tc,
and had economic status, but did not
onjoy political rights despite their
demanding thomo

This precipitated

tho Anglo-Boor War of 1899 to 1900.
Tho Anglo-Boer War was a struggle for
recognition by tho English.

Congrc9··

doos not advocate a bloody strugglo 9
but has wisoly chosen the way of non-.
violent struggle."

The witness was thon askod:
"i7ould/ •••

o • • • • • • ., • •

~.
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with the sta.tomonts of :policy which were
constantly and consistently made by
the heads of tho African National Congress through)ut tho :period? --- I have
often hoard this said that the strugglo
should be a non-violent one",

In Exhibit A

8~,also

found by Moeller

in a search of the African National Congress offices in Johannesburg, is contained a memorandum
various Congresses to the
on racial discrimination
in South .Africa.

Insofar as tho South African

Indian Congress is concornod, tho memorandum
concludes (:page 995):
"For the past sixty yoars constituent mombor organisations of tho South
African Indian Congress havo maintainf3d
a policy of principled opposition and nonviolent resistance to the many acts of
o.iscrimina tion levelled against tho

Indi~-:o.n

Co'·ununi ty in South Africa. "
Ivioollor' s evidence reads:
"Question/ •..•.

o. o •••
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"Question~

Now, as tho Indian Cong:ress

is one of those revolutionary, conspiratorial bodies, Ivir.moellor, is this a
correct statement, so far as you know,
that the Indian Congress has maintained
a policy of non-violent resistance to
the acts of discrimination levelled
against the Indian community in South
Africa?

That does appoar horo and I

accept that to be tho position.
How long havo you been in tho Special
Branch? --- Since 1948.
And prior to that time Mr.Mooller, I think
you wore a detective sergeant of many
yoars standing? ---Yes."
And on tho same topic of the nonviolent p0licy, evidence of which was led by the d( ..
fence, tho samo wi tnoss said at page .14 00_?_( c)

Question~

g

"And I think you romomber,

Mr.Moeller, that you gavo

cort,~in

ovic;. c . ~.:

in tho preparatory examination dc2ling
with this question of tho Defiance

C2mp~~

?

Yes.
Now would it bo correct to describe the
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Defiance Campaign, and I want to use
thoso words carefully, as a well-disciplined and non-violent struggle for
the removal of unjust laws? --- It was
said to be so at the time.
And it was in fact well disciplined?
It was._
And it was in fact non-violont? --- That
is

so~"

And at tho conclusion of tho crossexamination tho ovidcnco at page 1043

roads~

"I just want to put - to ask you a
fow ge:n:;ral qucsti·)ns not.

You have nl-

ready said that you attended

hundr~ds

of

mootings of the African National Congr8s .
Ynu wcr:_. always a mr.Jmbor of whe.t is

calloc~

ths 'plain-cloth0s' section of the South
Afri an P')lico wore you LTr .I1oollur? ------ I
was.
And I suppose y.-"'u wure protty well known
to tho people who ware
mor::tings?

at th8sc

spc~king

I moan they lmow who you were:?

--- Yes.
/i.nd/

0

0

•

e

"

"

0

...

•

"

•

"

0

,,

0

Q
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And you wore accompanied by othor plainclothes mon? --- Yes.
IvTombers of the Spacial Branch? --- That is
so.
You always took up a fairly prominent

p~-

sition and cvorybody could soc that you
were there? --- Yoso
And these meetings woro conducted in this

way and

y~u

woro thoro to soo what was

going on? --- Yos.
In some cases you would taka notes, and in
other casos othor persons would take notes?
--- I very soldom took notes.
Woll, othor people
I unc1orstand'
he~vc

r.~r

di~?

Yes~

---

.J'.1oollor ~ t, at y:1U c.lso

a cortain kn•Ynlcdgc of Bantu

language:..~:?

--- Yes, I do speak it.
I am told that thuso gatherings at which
you were prosont were peaceful gathering
spc:-chos took place and yru
what w2s going on?

-~-

observe;

w·~·ulcl.

Yes, I had no

trou-·

blc at any of tho r,1ootings c"

And a littlo later on:
"D.
r~j •
~· l....A..

"

0

•

•

~

•

•

"

0

0

0

"

'

C'

•

•
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"Did the prosonco of the armed
police officers causo a certain amount of
rcsontmont among tho pcoplr:J there?

Did

they socm to resent tho presence of those
Tho general

armod polic0 officers?

attitude was to resent the presence of the
po lie o in toto. , .

o

••

o

o

o

v

••••

,,

••••

o

11

"And thoy wont on holding thoir meetings
and you people went on being thore? --That is so."

Moellor then gave evidence concerning tho Congress of tho PeoplG and of the raid
thereon by a large pnlicc force on tho second
day of the In:Joting 1 that is, ''n tho 26th Juno,
Tho record roads (page ~~--~
1 045)~

"Up to that time there had boe.;n
cortain

p~lico

officers tsking not8s anQ

obsorving tho whole of tho prococclings?
- That is so.
During tho whole of those two days w2s it
a porfoctly ordurly 2nd pc2coful gathcri __

~

by these pooplo? --- Yes.
How/ •••....... ~

o

•

,

,

v

,
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How.many peoplo would y0u say were prosent at this noeting?

I am not talking

about tho police now?

I estimate it

at about throe thousand,
And on the afternoon of the secnnd day,
a substantial polics force, I am told

arrived there, armed with guns, sten guns
some of them, and conducted - surrounded
tho placG and st2.rtcd searching vari··)us
pooplc for papers,
documents?

and seizing certain

Is that corroct? --- The

meeting was surroundoc_ by

on that

p~Jlicc

day,
And thoy did conduct a scs.rch of ccrtai_-persons?
Was the:. t a

A soarch was
sor~rch

conduct~do

of cnrr· ryboc1y thoro?

Almost ovory0ne in the enclosure.
And 2-lso a seizure of dncuments on ·the
platform? --- That

if:1

so.

And during th8 v1holo of this prococc1in ·-.

9

those pcoiJlG r;.naincd quiotly w},j_lc -th
police cnrriod out thoir

--- YGc 9

~utics?

thoy did object in somo tcrms 9 but gc1•.

r~.::

ly it w2s quiet.
TheyI

. .....

<

•

"

'

•

0

e

"
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Thoy objoctod in a minor way? --- Yes.
But otherwise tho police got ahead with
their job) and did it? --- That is so.
And that was the general picturc 9 not
only on this occasion when th0 police
raitcd a meeting, but on other occasions?
---That is so."

There is further evidence from
polico officers to corroborate the general statomont made by Moeller that at numbers of meetings
attended by tho pnlice officers concerned, constant references were mado to tho non-violGnt
policy of the

organisati~n.

To sum ur:, thon 7 on the srcccb.c.:s ~

1.

The ovidonco of tho longhand wri tcrs
to be rejected on tho issue of

2.

f(~l~

vit~lcncc.

Tho oviC.cnco as to th ...; non--violcn t JY' lie
of the L.frican National Congress fc.;,r
weighed th.:;' isolatc0.
which

in~icatcd

brc~ncl'lcs

inst~tnccs

\j~::t--

of speech..:...

that certain members or

of the Afric;::,n Nd tional Congrc r:: :-'
'"rr···'rc-'/
~\:,;..;

COt.(.,.,.OW'-U'-e"'"'"(,(tO
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were prepared to adopt violent means, if
necessary, to achieve their aims,

In the face of this conglomeration
of evidence, the Court was not able to find that the
African National Congress had changed its avowed policy

for one of violence.
For these reasons, therefore, I
came to the conclusion that the case for the prosecution
had failed in as much as it was based on the evidence

of the speeches.

Since preparing my judgment on this
somewha~ particular~sed

aspect of the case, I have

had the opportunity of reading the full judgments of
the Presiding Judge and of my brother Bekker.
Some of my findings as to the nature
of various speeches and of thd credibility of witnesses, have gone further than those expressed by my
brother Rumpff;

subj8ct to this, I respectfully agree

with his judgment,
My brother Bekker has made a
departure/ ..•• , .....
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departure in his judgment in regard to our Finding
of Fact No.l(f) (pp. 24901/2) concerning the type
of state envisaged by the Transvaal Executive of the
African National Congress.
myself unable to

agr~e

·~i th

respect, I find

with my brother's changed

views, and adhere to the Court's Finding delivered on

29th March, 1961.
With this reservation, I agree with
his judgment.
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The case for the prosccuti0n as

~

presented by the Indictment is that the accused
conspired to overthrow the State by violence
because thoy individually took an active and lea--·
ding part in thG activities of the organisations
of which they were members, with full kn0wledgo
and in support of the policy of that organisation.
In each instance the prosccution·attributed to
the respective org&nisation a policy to overthrow
the State by violence.

This is the cornerstone

of its case and if it fails to establish such an
organisational p0licy 0n the part of the African
National Congress, then for reasons mentioned in
our earliGr judgmant, the whole case against the
accused collapseso
suggest or contond that this
Nati0nal Congross stood to be

~0licy

0f thG African

ascertains~

fr0m

any secret acts or accivitics but from what it did
or advocated openly or publicly.
In our earlier judgment we held
that the prosecution failed to prove that it was
the

p·~'licy

-~-f

the African Na ti(;nal Congress to

overthrow the State by
my

vi~lence.

In furnishing

reasons for that concJ_usion, it will be fr1und

convenient, in the light ()f the massive v0lurne of
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evidence with which we were confronted if I set
out the sequence which I shall follow in dealing
with the various issues raised and canvassed
during the trial.
I shall commence with a brief
historical review of the African National Congress
as a political organisation in the course of
which I shall make reference to its 1949 Programme
of Action, its constitution and other documentary
evidence relating to its aims and objects.
I shall thereafter consider the
direct evidence of two of its acknowledge leaders
namely A.J. Luthuli and Z.K. Matthews

and of

other less important officials in so far as they
testified to the non-violent aspect of the policy
of the organisation

and enquire to what extent,

if any, this testimony enjoys support from other
quarters or

consider~tions.

In conclusion I shall review the
evidence on which the prosecution sought to
justify its contention in support of the policy
of violence which it attributed to the organisation
and which will bring into 9erspective the various
campaigns organiaed by the African National Con6rcs.s
and its activities in the fields of "co:rnmunisrn."
I commence/ .••••
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I commence accordingly with a brief
historical survey of the organisation.

The

African National Congress came into being in 1912
shortly after the Act of Union.

At the time it

had as its objects the unification of the various
Bantu tribes in South

Afric~,

and the general

advancement of the Africans in social, economic
and political fields.

To that end it sent two

deputations overseas, the first in 1913 to lodge
protest with the United Kingdom Government against
the 1913 Native Land Act and
at the Peace Conference it

again in 1919 where,

m~de

representations

to secure some measure of self determination
for the people.
In South Africa meetings were held
from time to time; various topics, political and
otherwise were canvassed; in addition protests and
petitions were submitted to the Government of the
day in an effort to secure relief and greater
political and economic rights for the people.
This State of affairs continued until 1943 when
a committee of leading members of the organisation
met at Bloemfontein under the Chairmanship of
Prof. Z.K. Matthews, where, after deliberations,
the/ •••••
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the Committee formulated certain demands, which
were later published in a pamphlet known as
"AFRICANS' CLAIMS".

This document set out what

the org:1nisation termGd its "Bill of Rights" and
"The Atlantic Charter 11
the Africans,

,

from the standpoint of

The findings of the Committee

were unanimously adopted at the

subse~uent

Annual

Conference of the organisation at Bloemfontein
in December 1946 and accordingly became the
official policy of the Congress,
Amongst others, the demands included
the extension of the vote to all adults, regardless
of race

and the right to be elected to Parliament

and to other legislative or representative
institutions;

the right to be appointed to

judicial and to public service offices;

the

right to own, buy, live in, lease or occupy, in
unrestricted fashion, all forms of immovable
property;

the right, with reference to land, to

an equal share in all "the material resources" of
the country;

the right of every child to enjoy

free and compulsory education and of admission
to technical schools, universities and other
insitutions of higher education.

It condemned

in no uncertain terms, all discriminatory
legislation/ •••••
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5.
legislation and demanded the repeal of all
discriminatory laws, policies and practices.
In the preface to "AFRICANS' CLAIMS",
Dr. A.B. Xuma, the then President-General of the
African National Congress wrote:
" ••• In South Africa, Africans have no
freedom of movement, no freedom of
choice of employment,

no right of

choice of residence and no right of
freedom to purchase land or fixed
property from anyone or anywhere.
Under the guise of segregation, they
are subjected to serious educational,
political and economic disabilities
and discriminations, which are the
chief cquses for their apparent slow
progress ••••. "
" •••.• We urge that if fascism

~1nd

fasc~_s ~.

tendencies are to be uprooted from the
face of the earth, and to open the way
for peace, prosperity and racial goodwill, the Atlantic Charter must apply
to the whole of the British

~pire,

the United States of America and to
all nations of the world and their
subject/ •.••••
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6.
subjec.t peoples ••••• "
" ••••• As African leaders, we are not
so foolish as to believe that because
we have made these declarations that
our Government will grant us our claims
for the mere asking.

We realise that

for the African this is only the beginning of a long struggle entailing
great sacrifices of time, means and
even life itself .•

To the African

people the declaration is a challenge
to organise and unite themselves under
the mass liberation movement, the
African National

The

Congress~

struggle is on right now and it must
be persistent and insistent.

In a

mass liberation movement there is no
room for divisions or personal
ambitions.

The goal is one, freedom

for Sill ••••• 11
At the time· there existed a statutory
body, known as the Native Representative CouncilIt had been in existence since 1936.

Amongst

other duties this council was

to advise

re~uired

the/ •••••
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the government on proposed legislation affecting
the rights of Africans.

Although the African

National Congress had initially been opposed to
the legislative enactment which created this
council 7 it subsequently decided to give the
numbe~

Council a trial with the result that a

of

leading African National Congress members, for
example, Z.K. Matthews and A.J. Luthuli, served as
members of the council from time to time.

During

the 1946 miners' strike on the Rand, a deadlock
ensued between the Council and the Government of
the day as a result of which Dr. Xuma the
President-General of the African National Congress
called an emergency conference of the

organisation~

This conference was hald Gt Bloemfontein in
the general conscnaus of opinion at the

1946~

Confcrenc~

was that the Native Representative Council could
no longer be looked upon to satisfy the needs of
the people and that the African National Congress
should build itself up to omerge as

~stronger

political party to safeguard and further the
rights of the people.
Although suggestions were made at thst
Conference and at the next Annual Conference held
in/ •••••
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8.
in i947, that members of the African National
Congre3s should resign from the Native Representative Council, they were rejected for the reason
that there were then certain negotiations pending
between the Government and members of the Native
Representative Council which envisaged an
improvement in the functioning of the Council .•
In 1948 however, a change of Government
followed on the general election of that year, as
a result of which the Annual Conference of the
African National Congress decided that a programme
of action should be drafted to meet the new
situation.

Such a programme was formulated

and was duly adopted at the Annual Conference of
the African National Congress held at Bloemfontein
in 1949.

The more relevant portions of the 1949

Programme of Action made mention of the means
or "weapons" to be employed as being "immediate
and active boycott, strike, civil disobedience
non-co-opera.tion and such means as may bring
about the accomplishment and realisation of our
aspirations."
Both Prof.

Z~K.

Matthews and

A.J. Luthuli agreed in their evidence before us,
that/ .•••

~
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that these new forms of action were adopted
because the organisation held the view that the
previous methods employed, namely petitions,
protests and 'supplications' to the Government
brought ae0Dt no results;

they also agreed that

the new 'weapons' to be employed were directed
towards coercinG the Government and the electorate
to recognise their demands;

furthermore, and this

is not unimportant, they stated that the
application of the means mentioned, contemplated
or envisaged breaches of the law by the masses.
"We hoped" - said Z.K. Matthews "by the use of these methods, if they
were supported by a sufficiently large
number of people 7 and were sustained
over a sufficiently long period of tim8

7

that we would influence both the
Governm2nt and the electorate b;;r dr'Wvin._,
their attention to what we consider to
be our unsatisfactory posit1on in thi0
country ..•• our aim was to put pressuru
upon them."
He explained that the strength of tho
African people, as seen by the organisation, lGy
in their labour power and in the fact that the
country' s/ ••••

o
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country's economy rested upon them and to a lesser
extent, on their buying power.
On the question of the Government's
reaction to the application of these methods he
said:
"There was always the possibility that
the Government might react towards the
use of these methods by the application
of force •••• we were prepared to face
that .•.. The alternative as we saw it,
was for members and the African people
generally merely to resign themselves
to their position in this country, to
fold their arms and do nothing, and
ths.t seemed to us unthinkable •.• "
Luthuli again

g~ive

thG following

answers to questions put to him in crossexaminations:
" ...... did you conceive the possibili t:;'
that the State would be compelled to
use violence as a result of the
liberatory struggle in which your
people were enc;agod?...,..":"-.My Lord, the
possibility was thoro."
"And if the State is compelled to

Ud .:

violence/ •••••
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violence what is it that compels

the

State to do that?---My Lord, I have
already said that in the course of
carrying on, we engage in activity
which according to the laws of the
country, are not legal activities, and
the State in the circumstances of
performing its duty •••• and I cannot
judge now the degree of how far the
State would go, but I am suggesting
that it is right for any organisation
••• to acquaint the people of what they
are going in for, and one cannot rule
out death in the struggle."
"You have not answered my questiono
Why would the State be compellGd to
usc violence?

To suppress the

liberatory movement?---One has heard
pronouncements from government membors
that we shall in keeping law and order
use the police and if necessary the
army.''
"So that it would be in the intere3t
of preserving law and order?---Th3t is
so."
That/ •••••
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"That the State would be compelled to
use violence to suppress the liberatory
struggle?---That is so."
"And that is the view you spree.d
amongst your people?---Quite so."
With reference to "strike action" as
a means of exerting pressure on the Government
(which on the evidence had been described by some
members of the African National Congress as
"ruthless")

the following emerged during Luthuli's

cross-examination:
"And what would this

ruthless

Government do if you organise a nationwide strike in which the masses refuse
to work?---The Government that has

bt;r...:n

described as 'ruthless' would take
steps to see that it does its duty as
it sees it

~nd

that would involve •.•

it might involve ••• the question of

th~

State using the police and using the
army."
"And that might result in a bloody
conflict throughout the country?--My Lord, in so far as we are concerncl,
••• we would not visualise a clash

fr~1

the/ •••••
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the point of view of violence on our
part, because we say we will carry
our struggle ••• along these lines
'non-violence' even in the face of a
clash that would take place, if there
should

~e

a clash.

It would not be

a clash of the African National

Congress~'

Elsewhere he replied as follows to further
questioning:
"Under your Programme of Action you
could organise a mass strike on
country wide scale?---That is so."
"Against whom would that strike be
directed?---Against the ruling class."
"Is that the type of pressure?---It
is part of our programme."
"Is that the type of pressure you
would be applying to get the ruling
classes to change their minds?--What type of pressure?

Because I

have already indicated that we would
use Strike Action."
"You know very well we are talking
about a mass strike on a country

vVi·.~

J

scale?---Yes, I concede that."
Directed/ ..•

~
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"Directed against the ruling classes.
Now, is that one of the types of
pressure?---It is quite right."
"Now the rulint:S class consists inter
alia of the banks, the industries,
the mines on which the whole economy
of the state is based.

Do you agree?

---I do."
"Do you agree that in a strike like
that the whole economy of the state
would be undermined?---I agree."
Although there are many more similar
references to be found in his evidence, the aforegoing are sufficiently clear to indicate that the
African National Congress as a matter of policy
sought to achieve its aims by coercing the
Government or the electorate to accept its demands
by employing methods which envisaged illegal
action on the part of the masses and the possible
undermining of the economy of the State and that
it was realisod

th~t

the State might, in order to

maintain law and order, have to roly on its police
or other armed forces.

Whother this justifies

the contention of the Prosecution in the light
of all the other evidence that the organisation
intended/, ••••
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intended to overthrow the State by violence, will
be dealt with later on;

at the moment I am concer-

ned only with the evidence in so far as it throws
light upon the Programme of Action and the
possibilities which could arise from its
application and which wore known to or realised
by the organisation or the leading members.

By 1949 then, the organisation had
clearly formulated its aims and the methods
to be employed for the achievement of those aims.
Before proceeding further with the
historical review of the organisation, I now turn
to consider its constitution (Exh. MWS.34.)
The Constitution contains inter alia
the following objects:
.. (a)

To protect and advance the
interests of African people in
all

(b)

m~tters

affecting them.

To attain freedom of the Afric::n
people from all discriminatory
laws whatsoever .•

(c)

To strive and work for
and co-operation of the

unit~{
Afric~.n

people in evory possible way.''
It/ .....
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It also provides that any person over
the age of 17 years, who is willing to subscribe
to the aims and to abide by the constitution and
rules, may become a momber and that any other
organisation whosa aims are in harmony with those
of the African National Congress may become an
affiliated body.

It further provides for the

creation of provincial branches, as opposed to
the national body, for the holding of provincial
conferences and the election of provincial
executive officers.

Clause 7 of the constitution

states:
"The national conference shall be
the supreme body of congress and
shall det·3rmine its general policy
g,nd progr8lilllle."
After

stipul~ting

that a national

conference shall be held once every year, it
makes provision for the establi shrnent of a Nation::1l
Executive Committee charged with the duty inter
alia of preparing an annual report for submission
to national conferences on the organisational,
executive and financial affairs of the organisation.
The National Executive Committee is
also required to appoint seven persons to servo
on/ .••••
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on a Working Committee to carry into effect the
policy and programme laid down by the National
Conference.

Luthuli stated that the Working

Committee was a sub-committee of the National
Executive with administrative powers only.
The constitution in setting out the nature and
functions of the Working Committee provides as
follOWd~

''that not less than seven persons, who
shall be resident within 50 miles of
the national headquarters (which were
at Johannesburg) shall be appointed to
be committee.

Between meetings of

the National Executive Committee,
the Working Committee shall enjoy
full executive powers and shall
carry the policy and programme of
the orsanisation into effect.

At

every meeting of the National Executive
Committee the Tlorking Committee shall
report on its activities, and of
the work, organisation and finances
of the congress and shall publish a
report of the proceedings of all
national conferences within three
months after the termination of such
Digitised by the University of Pretoria, Library Services, 2013
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conference."
Before stepping off the constitution
of the African National Congress, it should be
mentioned that it remained unamended during the
indictment period and that the subsidiary branches,
including the African National Congress Women's
League and the African National Congress Youth
League were bound by the constitution, the policies
and the aims of the African National Congress.
I shall now review the evidence concerning the policy of the African National CongreRs,
The importance of this issue is self apparent since
the inability of the prosecution to persuade me
that the organisation possessed a policy to
overthrow the State by violence, led to the

colla~~~

of the whole case against the accused.
In this connection it is however,
necessary first to deal with an argument advanced
by the defence concernin5 the question of what is
meant by the 'policy' of an organisation, how
it is to be

prov~d,

and its criticism of the

manner in which the prosecution sought to prove
the policy of the African National Congress.
Counsel for the defence referred to
clause 7 (supra) of the constitution of the
African/ .••••
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African National Congress which provides that
the National Conference shall be the supreme body
of Congress and that it shall determine its
general policy and programme.

The argument then

proceeded as follows:
In terms of its constitution the
African National Congress had decided to adhere
to its 1949 Programme of Action and the methods
therein set out, which were non-violent;
the constitution was the sole memorial of the
terms upon which the members agreed to work
any variation of those terms required
the consensus of all or at least a majority of
the members to be evidenced by a formal and
constitutional runendmont9

in no circumstances

could 'silence' on the part of members authorise
any unconstitutional alterationo

Accordingly,

s-o it was said, in order to det.:;rmine whether
the African National

Con~ress

had acquired the

policy attributed to it by the prosecution, the
Court was confin9d to an enquiry whether the
constitution had so been amended.

Counsel

referred to the following passage appearing in
the judgment of V/essels C. J. in 'Nilkens v.
Brebner and Others

1935 AD 175 at page 183
When/ •••••
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"When we consider that we are dealing
with the constitution of a political
party it seems clear from the constitution that the individual member
has abdicated to various committees
and congress his individual right of
determining what ought and what ought
not to be done to further the
political programme of the party.
He has left it to the yearly congress
to say what the party thinks the
political conditions of the country
require the party to do •••• "
and submitted that the individual utterances of
members of the organisation, no matter how
important or how many they were, whether spoken
at meetings or appearing in documents, could
never have the effect of changing the policy
of the organisation as adopted or approved of
by its national conferences9

what the prosecutiu:·1

invited the Court to do, however, was to infer
from the various speeches made and documents
published by individual memburs, that the

Afric~:n

Nationc~l/ •.

, ..
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National Congress had acquired a policy to
the State by violence;

overthrc~

in the absence of

evidence shewing that the constitution had been
duly and properly amended to embrace such a
policy, it would not be permissible, urged Counsel,
for the Court to uphold the contention of the
prosecution.
Mr. Trengove, for the prosecution,
contended that the approach to the problem,
as suggested by the defence, was too narrow and
in any event erroneous.

He submitted that in

enquiring whether an organisation sought to overthrow the State by violence it would be unrealistic to turn to its constitution in the
hope of discovering such a policy, and least of
all, that it would be duly and properly recorded
therein,

If an organisation had such a policy

it would only be discoverable from the utterances
of its leaders, its propaganda and its

~ctivitius,

Subject to certain qualifications
which

~

shall mention there appears to be merit

in this contention.

In the present instance

the enquiry turns on the policy of the African
National Congress.
of fact

~nd

Its 'policy' is a question

if, for instance, the evidence
shews/ .••• ~
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shews that a

p~rticular

trGnd mtnifosted itself in

the rank and file of its mGmbers to an oxtent that
it would bo safe to conclude

th~t

it had become

a matter of gonoral knowledgs, enjoying the
approval and support of its mombership, that trend
may with

justifi~ation

bo declared to be the

policy of thu organisation, even if its
constitution is silent thereon"

Obviously the

constitution lays down the policy of an
organisation.

But if circumstances such as havo

been mentioned are present, a p0licy could be
moulded dehors tho constitution.

Whethor such

a policy has como into being would depend entirely
on the

circumst~ncos

of each case, for instance

on how ofton, in what manner, on what occasion
and by whom such a trend is

sugg~stod

or advocated

and on tho reaction of its membJrs thereto.
It is on this

b~sis

thnt I shall now proceed to

analyse the uvid0ncc and to diJal with tho quostion
whothor it h--.s b.Jon rrovcd thlt thu .Ll.frican
National Congr0ss had acquired a policy to ov0rthrow the Stato by violonco.
Dir~ct

that the

.i~f.:.ican

evidence to thJ contrary and
Ngtion(J.l CongrGss had enbraced a

policy of non-violence was given by Luthuli,
Matthows/ •••••
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Matthews, Mandela, Dr. Conca, Resha and a
number of less important officials of the
organisation.

The nature of the

~

which rests

on the prosecution requires it to prove that this
testimony is false;
it fails altogether;

if it fails in this respect
it is not for the accused

to prove that their evidence is true;

if their

evidence might reasonably be true it suffices
to secure their acquittal.

I make mention

hereof because of the documentary support which
Luthuli and Matthews, the two acknowledged leaders
of the

org~nisation

enjoy in regard to their

exposition of its policy and which also brings
into true perspective the task which the
prosecution has sut itself.
In so far as Luthuli is concerned I
commence with the reference to Exhibit AJL.45,
an article written by Luthuli after he

been

h~d

dismissed :1s chief of the Abutawakelwc:ni t

rib;~.

This document, called "Our Chief Speaks" was,
a~cording

to Dr. Conca, widely distributed

amongst members of the orgJ.nisation;

theres.fti)-'-

Luthuli was elected President-General of the
African National Congress, an office which hu
holds to the presont day.

After r8viewing

c.~:r-L

aspects/ ....
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aspects and

conditio~s

in South Africa, the

article continues:
"It is with this background and with
full sense o£ responsibility that
ij~der

the auspices of the African

Natio•al Cong»ess, Natal, I have
joined my people in the

~€w

spirit

that movee tnem today, the spirit
that revolts openly and boldly again5t
inJustice and expreaees

itself·1~.a~

determined aud non-violent
Because of my

aseociatio~

ma~~.

with the

Af7ica.n National Congt"ess.in.tJlia
new epiPit wnicb hae found an
effect1ve and legitimate way of

resietance campaign, I was given
a two wee¥ limit ultimatum by the
SeQretg,ry

;.a~

Native AffaiJ:".e,.

call~M

upon me to choose between the African
NatioQal Congress and the chteftai&G,{_~)~·...,:~\\ ~
,_
ship of tne G:F.aoevi33e Mission
Reserve .••• "
"He

alleged that my association with

resistance/ ••••

~
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resistance campaign was an act of
I did not,

disloyalty to the State.

and do not agroe with this view;
viewing non-violent passive resistance
as non-revolutionary and therefore
a most

legitim~te

and humane political

pressure technique for people denied
all effective forms of constitutional
striving, I saw no real conflict in
my leadership of my people, leader
of the tribe as chief, and political
leader in Congress, ••• "
...... The African National Congress in
its non-violent passive resistance
campaign m8y be of nuisance valub

to tho Government, but it is not
subversive, since it does not seok
to overthrow the form of m.J.chinery
of State but only urges for tha
inclusion of all sections of the
community in a partnership in the
governmant of the country on the b·

:1s

of equality •••• "
1
' •••••

As for myself, vvi th

a

full

s;..:r:._; _;

of responsibility Sl.Ild a clear convicti on/ •••••
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tion, I decided to remain in the
struggle for extending democratic
rights and responsibilities to all
sections of the South African
Community.

I

have embraced non-

violent and passive resistance technique in fighting for freedom because
I

am convinced it is the only non-

revolutionary, legitimate and
humane way that could be used by
people denied as we are effective
constitutional means to further aspiration.

The wisdom or foolishness

of this decision I place in the
hnnds of the .\lmighty.
future has in stors for me I do net
know;

it might be ridicule,

imprisonment, concentration camp,
flogging, banishment and even
doath."
Again, Exhibit A.J28 7 a document
found in the possession of the African National
Congress contains certain draft resolutions,

on~

of which reads:
The/ •••••
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"The National Executive of the
African National Congress, sitting
in plenary session at Groutville,
Natal, on the 21st May, 1955, issues
the following statement through the
President General, Chief A.J.
Luthuli, to the African People and
to all freedom loving people."
"We firmly believe that our cause
is just and that, therefore, although the campaign will call for
great sacrifices on the part of both
le~ders

~nd

the people, we

pl~ce

our faith on the mass support of
the people and indeed on all freedomloving peoples throughout the world.
We wish to remind our people, and
in particular our membership, of
the kernel of our policy, which is
In the

disciplined non-violence.
face of provocation by the

Government and its agents, we must
remain calm and conduct our struggls
in accordance with Congress policy.
·u
vv e /

......
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We are determined to follow a policy
that relies entirely on the mass
pressure of organised strength of the
people of South Africa for its
success."
A reference to Exhibit A-35 reveals that Luthuli
in }Jis message to the Annual Provincial Conference
of the African National Congress, Natal, in 1954
said:
" ••.• In the Boer Transvaal Republic"""
'uitlanders' did not enjoy political
rights.

This precipitated the

Anglo-Boer war of 1899-1900.

The

Anglo-Boer war was a struggle for
recognition by the English.

Congrc~.~

does not advocate a bloody struggle.
but has wisely chosen the way of non
viol::.::nt struggle."
Exhibit PJ.92, again, sets out Luthuli's opening
address to the 22nd Conference of th0 South
African Indian Congress, held at Durban in
October 1956, during the course of which ho

said~

"The parliamentary opposition has
proved itself impotent, hence we wbc
constitute the extra-parliamentary
front, have a very important and
decided/." ••.
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decided role to perform in these
days when darkness threatens to
engulf the country we love so dearly.
I am personally a great believer in
non-violence.

The non-violent army

of freedom in South Africa will and
must t:::·i urn ph and daily our ranks are
swelling."
Exhibit PTIN.98

again, sets out Luthuli's speech

to the Natal Provincial Conference of 1956,
during the course of which he said:
" ••••• it (the organ is ati on) stands for
outlawing of war and violence as s.n
instrument of settling disputes.
That is why in our situation in the
Union, whilst regretting and condemning
in the strongest possible tGrms tho
mass police r9.ids 9 and the arrogance·
of somo police 9 all of which

combin~s

to provoke our people to anger and
confusion, we strongly urge our
people not to rosort to violence
even in the face of extreme
provocation.

Ne sh2.ll win the

esteem of tht3 world if ·Ne do so."
Exhibit/ ... , ..
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Exhibit Z.6 is a further document to which
reference must be made.

It contains an article

written by Luthuli on the 20th September 1956 and
which appeared in "The Listener", published by
the British Bro2dcasting Corporation.

In the

article, after having reviewed the political
situation in South Africa, Luthuli

wrote~

" ...... from thg,t time (1936) we gained
in our determination to fight •••••
for there was no other way in which
we could gain recognition except to
show that we were becoming militant.
When I say militant I must quickly
explain that the policy of the
African National Congress is to be
militant as much

~s

we can be

militant and yet non-violent.

Th

.~t

is really thG most important corncrston'2 in our pro 6 r:1mme at the
present moment.

Vle do not wish

to be doubted in the matter.

We

have come to the conclusion that

~v;_;

can gain nothing by just peaceful
weak represontg,tion to th•..; Gov .;rnmcn ~
In/ ......
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In so far as Prof. Matthews is concerned 9
apart from his evidence that

he regularly

explained to his audiences that the African National
Congress was wedded to a policy of non-violence,
there is one document to which I must refer in
particular and which secretaries of all branches
were required to read to all their members and
others who could be of assistance in 'the struggle'

e

This document contained a speech made by Prof.
Matthews on the 12th April, 1952 at a special
conference of tho Cape African National Congress
held at New Brighton.

This speech I consider

to be of some importance on the issue of policy,
not only for its contents but also because it was
published and circulated amongst vqrious branches
of the organisation.

In it the following appoars:

"••••• the struggle upon which we etro
entering will be long and bitter and
it would be foolish to undercstim3t0
the forces ranged against us.

This

campaign (Defiance) cannot be entered
upon lightly, without

C3lm

reflection

without due consideration of the
consequences to ourselvos and to our
people.

Any idea of looking upon
this/ ......
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this as a sort

~_,f

picnic cannot be

too strongly condemned .••• the question
may be asked as to what form the
campaign will take

~nd

what we have

at our disposal for tho struggle.
It is obvious that in our present
unarmed state it would be futile and
suicidal for us to think of an armed
struggle against the powers that be
in this country.

They have a

monopoly of the death dealing weapons
devised by modern science.

With our

bare hands we cannot hope to stop
aeroplanes,

tanks~

machine guns and

atom bombs 7 although history has
shown 3.gain and again that tho mero
possession of force is by no means
a decisive one in which moral issues
are involved.

Our struggle in the

circumstances will have to be a nonviolent struggle.

The Mg_hatma in

recent decades taught oppressed poopl.- 3
that non-violence is not g,n easy
form of struggle 9

it requires a

dogr,;:'~

of self discipline and self control
surpassing/.(· .
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surpassing that required of the man
who fights from behind the shield
of modern

~rmour.

The only shield

of non-violence is moral principle
and personal conviction, a shiold
which is impervious to modern instruments of coercion but is not sufficient
to protect the body from pain and
suffsring •••• "
A further document to which attention
mijst be directed is Exhibit A.327, a carbon copy

of a

letter signed by accused Resha on behalf

of the African National Congress, dated 2nd
August 1955.

This letter deals with a private

or domestic matter of the organisation namely
an enquiry into the activities of and an assault
committed on one Vundhl8, 'J.nd his expulsion from
the O:l'ganisation, and reads as follows:
"I run directed by the Tr3.nsvaal
Provincig,l Executive Committee of the;
African National Congress, to infom
you that the comnission appointed
to enquire into the assault and
political activities of P.l. Vundhla
has since reported.

In the report
the/ •••••
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34the Commission deplores the use of
violence as a means of settling disputes
and reminds the members of the policy
of the African National Congress which
is noh . . .violent ..•• "
I next turn to Exhibit PJ'l\1.18.

It

contains the following resolution passed at the
Annual Conference of the South African National
Congress, Natal, on the 30th-31st April, 1954.
"This conference reaffirms its fullest
confidence in the National policy of
the ANC which is to militantly fight
for the freedom of all peoples of
South Africa, and calls on all
braneh•Js of tho South African
Congr~ss

to tako

~ll

NQ.ti~nrl

possible steps

subj,_;ct to our policy of non-violenc,_;
to implomont this

The

progr~liilme.

conference recognises that the
task confronting

b~sic

the ANC is to buili

a broad united anti-Nationalist

front comprising all sections of
South African population.

'11 o

th~

co.ll

upon the African people and their
allies to rally to the call of the
Congress/ ••••.
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Congress of the People."
Finally, I refer to an article appearing in
"New Age'' - a publication ¥vhich the organisation
encouraged its members to road.

In an issue of

the 20th June, 1956, the Presidential address made
to the South African Indian Congress, Natal, by
Dr. G.M. Naicker was published, and the following
was said:
" ••••• Conf8rence knows only too well
my fervent belief in non-violence and
knows my abhorrence for violence.
I am satisfied that violence cannot
achieve the objectives of freedom
that we hold so dear

~nd

I realise

that on the colonial front a great deal
of violenco that exists today is
violanco which has bean imposed on
thu oppressed pGoplG by tho very naturo
of subjugation."
Theso roforoncus are by no
exhausti vG.

11-S

m~ans

v1ill bo soun wh-3n I doal with tl10

evidence concerning tho various campaigns
which thG African Natic·nal Congress conductad frcL
time to time, numurous documents containing tho
u tterancGs/ •..

o

o
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of the leaders of the organisation and of others,
reveal that a policy of non-violence was advocated
on behalf of the organisation.

Although I have

found it more convenient to make detailed mention
of those documents when dealing with the
respective campaigns they must presently be borne

in mind.
But the difficulty confronting the
proseoution is not to be confined only to the
documentary evidence.

Indeed, three of its own

witnesses, who attended various meetings in
different provinces, furnished direct evidence thut
a policy of non-violence was propagated by the

organisation.

The prosecution called Detective

Sergeant Moeller of Johannosburg whose evidence
in my opinion is above suspicion.

In cross-

examination he was asked whether the theme thst
"Congress does not advocate a bloody struggle,

but

has chosen the way of a non-viol.ant struggle"
had come to his notice during the period of tho
indictment.

His answer was:
"I have often heard this s:1id that
the struggle should be a non-violent
one~"

The/ •••••
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The prosecution also called Detective Head
Constahle Truter, who was attached to the
security branch of the South African Police at
Durban from 1952 to 1958.

During that period

he too, attended many meetings of the organisation,
and I have no reason to doubt his evidence that he
often heard Luthuli, who in his opinion enjoyed
the respect of his followers, say that the
African National Congress worked on a policy of
non-violence.

Finally, Sergeant Mavubu also

a witness called by the prosecution, who attended
meetings in the Queenstown area, agreed that
speakers defined the policy of the organisation
as one of non-violence.
In this connection too I must refer
to the evidence of a number of other witnesses
called by the prosectuion who purported torepeut

in •

their testimony speeches made by

members of the

organisat~on.

v~rious

These witnesses

made manuscript notes of the speeches, and for
reasons I will mention later on, were unable
to give any correct or reliable account of th0
actual words used by any one speaker.

Nevorthe-

less, their evidence shews that the theme of
non-violence was often mentioned by various
speakers/ ••• ~.
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speakers and without giving details of the meetings
or the manner in which the utterance was made, it
will suffice, I think, merely to refer by way of
example to some of these speakers, namely:
Mall, Gum8de, Nene, Sulu, Molewa,

Nthit~

Patel,

Tunsi,

Sogibu, Peak, Mai, Mathuli, Mayekiso, Jack, Singani,
Tshabalala, Hlapane and Matibela.
In reviewing at this stage, the evidence
concerning the policy of the African National
Congress, the following emerges:
It appears that leaders of the organisation openly proclaim the policy to be non-violent
and exhort members to observe it;
Conference, by

w~y

of a formal resolution, reaffirms

and endorses such a policy;
enquiry,

a

that National

th~t

in a domestic

warning nato is sounded that the

policy is one of non-violence and thQt it is to
be observed;

that in a publication supported by

the organisation violence is condemned;

that

speakers at meetings held by the organisation
define its policy in terms of non-violence and
that three witnesses for the prosecution confin1
by their direct testimony that the theme of nonviolence was often preached.
For/ •••••
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For what reason then may it be asked,
is tho evidence for the

d~fence

that the policy

of the organisation was one of non-violence to be
rejoctod as false?

Why, in tho light of the above

montioned facts might tho evidence not reasonably
be true?
Tho abovementioned evidence
certainly does not support tho

~llcgation

set out

in the indictment that it "advocated and propagatod ••••• tho uso of violonce"

on which the

case for the prosecution was based in the first
instance.
judgm~nt

In fact, as will bo soon from the
of this Court delivered on tho 2nd March,

1959, we then construed tho indictment as
moaning that the prosecution allogod that it was the
policy of thu organisations"to uso violence againet
tho Stato 11

-

:-1nd wo Dccordingly directed tho

prosecution to supply tho particulars on which it
reliod for such its conclusion.

I assumod then,

and indeod still assume, that tho allegation nuans
that ·thu orgc;,nisatiom suggostod that the

.inasse;s

should procood to direct acts of violence against
tho State, and that the conspirational plan was
bas8d on such a scheme.
During/

o

o

e

o

•
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During the course of his argument
however, Mr. Trongove, whilst not seeking to
ch~llenge

the fact that the African National

Congress through its leaders, from time to time
pronounced its policy as being onJ of non-violence,
contended that they, in doing so were guilty
of "double talk", g,nd that they were putting forth
a "ruse", a "bluff" and a "misrepresentation".
This contention was based mainly on the fact that
the methods set out in the 1949 Programme of
Action envisaged breaches of the law on a mass
The g,rgument proceeded on these lines.

scale.

The African National Congress intended
to create and foster such a degree of hatred and
contempt 8IDOnst the
state

~nd

m~:tsses

tho Government,

baulk at its violent

for the _prcsunt form of
th~t

overthrow~

they would not
when tho "time

was ripe" the African National Congress would,
by putting its 1949 Programme of Action into
operation, compel the Government to call out tho
forces to restore law and order, at which stage
the organisation desired and intended the masses
to retaliate by violence;

the African National

Congress, said Counsel, would then formally
register/ •••••
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register its regret for such violence, would
continue "preaching non-violence" and seek to
wash its hands in innocence.

Counsel contended

that non-violence was not the true policy of the
organisation, which he said was clearly proved
by what it said and did during the various
c9.1Ilpaigns which it launched and against which
its pronouncements of "non-violence" should be
tested.

The African National Congress, in the

circumstances mentioned, would not only be
responsible for the consequences, said Counsel,
but must be held to have intended to bring about
such a violent overthrow of the State.
If the above was in fact the true
conspirational plan or policy, I

3m

unable to

discover it in the indictmento

As will readily

be appreciated, the 1949 Programme of Action,
of which the prosecution was aware 3nd which it
possessed at all material times, provides the
basis for this

"soheme"~

yet, despite references

to many other document-s, the indictment as reG.d
with the further particulars, makes no reference
to it at all and it was 1-=:ft to the defence to
produce and prove the document.

In wy view of

the matter, this "scheme" was not charged
ag2inst/ •••••
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But if this is an erroneous

a 6 ainst the accused,

conclusion, the facts, with which I will now
proceed to deal. do not justify a conclusion
that the organisation had as a matter of policy,
adopted a plan which revealed a general expectation of violence by the State and an intention
to use the m3sses in retaliation,
The facts which the prosecution
relied on, concern speeches made and documents
published during the various campaigns which will
be dealt with in the following order:

The

Defiance Campaign, the Western Areas Campg,ign, the
Congress of the People Campaign, the
Laws and Bantu

Educatio~

Campaigns.

Anti~Pass

In

conclusio~

I shall also consider certain aspects

conoe~ning

the Freedom Volunteers.
I

sh~ll,

when

de~lin6

with the

campaigns and again when all the campaigns have
been reviewed, have the occasion to revert to
the contention advanced by Mr.

Tr~ngovee

In so far as the evidence concerning
the speeches is concerned, I have however, certain
comments to pQss which

~re

of

a

general

n~ture.

The prosecution, in its opening
address and during the course of argument, stated
that/ ••••••
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that the speeches constituted a vital factor
from which the policy of the African National
Congress could be inferred.

"It is very very

important", urged Counsel, "to consider what was
said at these meetings in order to determine what
the policy was."
If this is correct, as

ind~Gd

.it

appears to be, then apart from the difftculty
that the "non-violent" theme was often present in
speeches, a further obstacle presents itself to
the prosecution.
In any criminal trial a doubt may
arise on the evidence plnced before the Court;
but it often happens that

a doubt arises because
Court~

of the lack or absence of 8Vidence before a

In the present instance, both these considerationa
apply to the case for the prosectuion.
Admittedly the number of speeches
to which we were referred was great - but this
number fades into insignificance when the evidence
of tha total number of speeches m2de during the
indictment period is brought into perspective.
As will appear from the judgment of my brother
Kennedy an analysis of the evidence shews

th~t

the/ •..••

e
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pros3cution in support of its allegation that a
nation-wide conspiracy to overthrow the State by
violence cxistdd, relied in the nett result on
alleged violent utterances made by some, but not
all the speakers, at 85 meetings out of a total
of some 15,000 meetings which were held by the
organisation during the period of the indictment
- in other words, the total percentage of meetings
relied on is under one percent.

The analysis also

reveals that there is no reliable evidence to
support a finding that any form of violence was
advocated in the Cape, the Orange Free State and
Natal provinces.

Furthermore, that even at

meetings where alleged violent speeches were made,
a speaker on occasion either contradicted

or

w~1s

him3~:f

contradict8d by other speakers in

advocating "non-violence" in some form or another.
In the nett result, I have

a'V:a:ii:liab.J!~e

,

and am accordingly confined to, an infinitesimal
fraotion of the total relevant and necessary
material from which the prosecution asks me to
infer

th~t

the African National Congress had

acquired this "violent" policy.
In these circumstances I venture to
suggest that it would be rash to come to a
conclusion/ •....
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that the

specchos~

se:.id to bo a

11

vital fuctor"

in determining the policy of tho organisation,
nro

representative to prove that tho

s~fficiently

~frican

National Congross possessod a policy

to overthrow tho State by rotaliatory or any
other forms of violence.

I

am 9 in this

connection, not unmindful of the fact that some
m~mbors

of the or6anisation madJ speeches of a

violent charnct0r, and that othJrs criticised
the Governr:J.,.,nt, past and prosent, in vitriolic
and extravagant t0rms.

Nevertheless, having

regard to tho lack of evidenco, it would be unsafe
to infdr

therefrom~

that the prosecution's

contention is correct.

In so

f~r

as the docu-

ments are concerned not a singlJ one advocated
the use of violonco in plain language or direct
torms.

Th...; prosacution ho'N.Jvor 9 £J.rgucd that t8rms

such

a "clnsh 11

a.s

,

a "conflict'', a "fie;ht

t;~

dJ8.thi 1 9

a "bloodbath;', "suprcm0 sacrific3 11 and thG

lika,

appJ~ring

in many of thesJ documents wore

in tho circumstanc..;s consistent only
idea of a physical clash.

~Hi

th thG

Naturally if theso

terms arJ to bo construed in a literal sonso,
there might be som0 morit in thJ suggestion;
but/ •••••
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but I am unable to find any valid reason for
doing so.

It is perfectly clear that these

and like terms are capable of being used and
were often used in a metaphorical sense.

At most,

from the prosecution's point of view, it can be
said that the terms were capable of a literal
interpretation, but to find that they were used
in that sense only and not in a metaphorical
sense, would be incorrect.
With reference to speeches and
documents generally, I think it is also convenient
to mention here an argument addressed to the
Court by Mr.

Kentridge~

In so far as Political

language is concerned, used either in public
documents or from public

pl~;.tforms,

counsel con-

tended the Courts h3.ve been slow to infer th3.t
catastrophic results would follow from strong
political language;

furthermore that the

Courts have been careful in the past not to curtail the right to express unpopular political
views, even when expressed in strong languagG;
furthermore, that the Courts havo always made
due allowance for emotional 3nd metaphorical
language.

These submissions are fully supportud
by/ •••••
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ly a number of authorities to which

ounsel

referred, in particular Rex v. Roux 1936 AD.270,
Pienaar v. Argus Printing

~nd

Publishing Company,

1956 (4) SA 310, and Rex v. Bunting, 1916 TPD 578
in which Nessels J. said at p.586:
"we must not judge of an

~rticle

of this

kind ('political') by its possible
effect on a few super-sensitive
individuals.

We must ask ourselves

what effect it is calculated to produce
on the man with a normal mind and normal
human experienceo
I now pass on to consider the evidence
relating to various cgmpaigns and commence with
the Defiance Campaign.
This was the first cqmpaign which
the African

N~tional

Congress embarkad upon under

its 194' Programme of Action, and in which it

vu~'ts

joined by the South African Indian Congress.
In this connection the Defence ndmitted:
"That during the year 1952, the
African National Congress and the

3out~

African Indian Congress decided to
conduct a c3lllpaign against unjust

.

l'?~·i; .J

9Ild/ •••••
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and did conduct a campaign involving
the deliberate contravention of
certain laws by way of protest and in
order to bring about political and
social changes in South African
The Defiance Campaign was directed
against the following laws:
(a)

Pass Laws

(b)

Stock Limitation Regulations

(c)

Group Areg,s Act

(d)

The Separate Representation of
Voters Act

(e)

The Suppression of Communism Act

(f)

The Bantu Authorities Act.

The Campaign was carried on in

sever~l

parts of 3outh Africa from 26th June, 1952 to
December, 1952.
The evidence shows that the Campaign
was to have been conducted in three stages.

In

the first stage Volunteers were called for and
directed to contravene one or other of the laws
aforementioned.

Thereafter a greater number

of people would have been called upon to do the
same thing and finally, the third stage would
have/ •••••..
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hawe been reached when all the people in the
Country would have been exhorted to defy these
laws in order to produce a state of mass defiance
of thE

d

laws throughout South Africa.

Neither

the second nor the third stage of the Campaign
was ever reached since the Government, after some
8,000 volunteers had been arrested for defying
laws in various parts of the Country, and in
order to meet the situation, passed the Public
Safety Act of 1953 and the Criminal Laws
Amendment Act of 1953.

The first Act inter

ali~1

enabled the Executive authority to declare a
State of Emergency when it deemed it necessary
and the second Act increased the penalties to
which such defiers would become liable.
In this connection I refer firstly
to the evidence of Luthuli.

During his

cross~

examination the following emerged:
"Now the Govermnent did take severe
measures to
Campaign;

SU 4'prss_s

the Defiance

do you agree with

th~t?

-

The.t is so."
"And Mr. Luthuli do you know why they
took those measures? -Yes I do."
Why/ •••••
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"Why? - They were people engaged
in breaking the laws of the country
and as a Government they could not
just fold their hands and see people
defying the laws of the country."
I also refer to the accused Mandela's
article "No Eac;y Walk to Freedom" (Exhibit A.309).
At the time Mandela was the President of the
African National Congress, Transvaal Province, and
a member of the National Action Committee set
up to conduct the Defiance Campaign.

As

National Volunteer in Chief, he was in charge of
all the Defiance Campaign Volunteers.
more, he

a~d

Further-

the accused Sisulu had first dis-

cussed the idea of such a campaign and as a
result, it eventuGlly came up before the National
Executive Committee which formally decided to
conduct the Campaign on a n!3,tional basis, with
the assistance of the South African Indian
Congress.

I mention these matters to indicate

the authority with which Mandela could speak
on this campaign.

In his article, which, was

later published as his Presidential address to a
Youth League Conference,

Mandel~

said, with

reference to the Defiance Campaign:
Workers/ •••.•
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"Workers lost their jobs, chiefs and
teachers were expelled from the
service, doctors, lawyers and business
men gave up their practices and
businesses and elected to go to
gaol •••• "
"Defiance was a step of great
political significance.

It released

strong social forces which affected
thousands of our countrymen.

It

was an effective way of getting the
masses to function politically;

a

powerful method of voicing our
indignation against the reactionary
It

policies of the Government.

W9.;J

one of the best ways of exerting
pressure on the Government and
extremely dangerous to the stability
and security of the State.

It impos·>1

and aroused our people from a conquc:rcd
3nd servile community of yes-men
to a militant and uncompromising bane
of comrades in arms ••• by the end
of July the

c~:illlpaign

reached a stage

where it had to be suppressed by the
Government/., •••
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Government or it would have imposed
its own policies on the country."
Mandela was question on this article;
he said that the stability and safety of the
State would have been endangered if the third
stage of the campaign had been reached;
" ••.•.• we should", he said, "have created a position
whereby the Government would not be able to
administer certain laws, " ••• and he considered that
when large masses were disobeying a large number
of laws, the Government would have had to
"capitulate".
"The Government,; said Mandela "would
capitulate to the people of South Africa, black
and white."

He stated that there would not

have been any chance of such capitul9.tion unless
the thirt stage had b:aen reached and then only
when the organisation had stepped up "pressure 11

•

In this connection the "likelihood" of ensuing
violence was canvassed by cross-examining

coun

·~:l

and the following emerged:
"Mandela, you s:1id on many
occasions that your understanding
of Congress policy was that Congress
would not initiate violencec
VI/hat/ •••••
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What I am trying to explore with you
at the moment is not whether Congress
would initiate violence, but the
mere likelihood of violence being
initiated by whomsoever? -Well, we
can't rule out the possibility of
violence .••• but as far as I am
concerned, we say it won't come from
ou"f side."

"We would not be blamed"· he continued,
"because we took precautions.

In

fact we tried to remove even the
opportunity of the Government using
violence in the sense in which I have
explained it, we were trying to avoid
that.

As I have said

very aim of the

th~t

Defi~nce

was the

Campaign, to

deprive the Government of the opportunity
to use violence.

But we did con-

template it because in the past it
has happened, Africans had been shot . "
Mandel'?.. added that the African
Nationnl Congress regarded the Government, so far
as Africans are concerned, as being ready to "beat
them down and drown the country in blood."
The/ •••••
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The Defiance Campaign was not
pleaded as an overt act of treason, and in reply
to questions put to him by the Court, counsel for
the prosecution stated:
"I have perused the pleadings in the
indictment in this case;

I have

also considered the evidence and it
will not be our case that the Defiance
Campaign, when planned, was planned
to overthrow the State by violence."
If the campaign was one not "planned
to overthrow the State by violence" it cannot in

my opinion be relied on as affording proof of a
conspiracy which had such a plan in mind, and
renders the campaign of little value in any
attompt to discover the policy of violence which
the prosecution attributed to the organisation.
Counsel for the prosecution however,
suggested th3t the cgmpaign revealed the state
of mind of the accused and the co-conspirators,
namely to hamper and hinder the State in the
administration of its laws not only in protest
against these laws 1 but also to achieve the other
aims and objects the organisation had in mind.
Much/ •••••
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Much of this is of course common cause,
but he went on to say:" •••• Whilst we cannot prove that the
African National Congress desired that
people defying would resort to violence we can say they embarked on a campaign
which created a situation which
would involve the masses of the people
coming into conflict with the State
on account of their lawless conduct
and that situaion they knew from
their own experience could very
easily result in bloodshed."
Even assuming the corr6ctncss

of this

contention for purposes of argument, it still
does not shew that in the suggested situation the
conspiratoriql plan or policy was that the masses
should retaliate by violence.

The evidence

concerning this campaign certainly does not
such an inference;

warran~

on the contrary, the campnign,

as far as it went, came to an end as a result
of appropriate legislation and without any
necessitY on the part of the Government to rely
on its forces.

Whether such a necessity would

have arisen if the second or third stage of the
campaign/ •••••
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campaign had been

com::~l

.t .c1 remains, on the

evidence, a matter of conjecture and speculation.
But there is in any event no evidence on which it
may be said with any measure of justification,
that if the Government was forced to rely on its
forces, the conspiratorial plan or policy required
the masses to retaliate by violence, and I shall
accordingly pass on to consider the Western
Are as Campaign.
During the years 1954 to 1956, the
African National Congress played the leading role
in campaigns which it launched against the Bantu
Education Act, the Native Resettlement Act and
the laws relating to the carrying of passes by
Africans, in the course of which it advocated:
1.

The boycott of Bantu Schools

~y

the pupils thereof,
2.

That in an attempt to frustrate
the efforts of the Government
under a scheme to remove the
inhabitants of the Western Are3s
to a new township known as
"Meadowlands" they should not
move

~voluntarily'.

That/ •••••
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3.

That African women should not
voluntarily apply for reference
books.

During this period a further campaign,
known as the campaign for the Congress of the
People which culminated in the formulation and
adoption of the Freedom Charter, was launched.
These Campaigns were conducted in many parts of
South Africa and constituted part of the
organisations' policy of extra-parliamentary
activity in protest against these laws and also
a step towards the achievement of its aims
and objects.
The Western Area's campaign and the
campaign for the Congress of the People, were
regarded by the African National Congress as the
more important or major campaigns.both of which,
according to Luthuli, fell within the "orbit of
decided policy" namely "the Constitution of the
African National Congress and its 1949 Programme
of Action."
These two campaigns played an
the
important part in the case for/prosecution and
the Court was invited to take particular note of
the Western Areas Campaign which, it was submi tte'1 ,
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exposed the alleged "non-violent" policy of the
African National Congress in its true colours and
as "a vicious and brutal policy."

Counsel

contended that from the outset the organisation
was determined to bring about a physical clash
between the people of Western Areas and the
Government;

that the organisation sought to

provoke a bloodbath in the area, regardless of
the consequences to the inhabitants or the rest
of the country, or the safety and seeurity of
the State;

these things it was said, would,

in tlfe eyes of the organisation, have provided an
example of innocent people shedding blood at the
hands of a "vicious, ruthless and sadistic fascist
State" and would have provided further materi9.1
to "gear" the masses to clction.
Tho evidence concerning the Western
Areas Campaign will accordingly have to be
considered in some detail.
The Western

Are~s,

consisting of a

number of townships on the outskirts of
Johannesburg, were inhabited by some 58,000
non-European people.
underlying the

The wisdom or otherwise

Governm3~t's

decision to remove
these/ •••••
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these people to a new township, is not an issue
in this case and is not one for me to determine.
It suffices to state that there were two sides
to the question.

On tho one hand the evidence

shows that overcrowding existed, resulting in the
creation of slum conditions in certain parts of
the townships;

that rent racketeering was not

unknown and that the desirability of removing
people from the area had been on the agenda
book of the City Council of Johannesburg for many
years.

On the other hand, the removal scheme

entailed the loss of freehold title on the part
of some two percent of the people, the loss
of certain well built homes without, so it was
said, fair or

adequ~te

compensation, for which

reasons, as well as others, a number of outside
bodies and persons joined in protesting against
the removal scheme.
As early as June 1953 the Transvaal
branch of the African National Congress hcd
voiced its protest against the scheme.

In that

month its conference adopted a resolution
calling upon the people of Western Areas to
resist the scheme.

Furthermore, the Working
Committee/ ••••-.
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of the

Afric~

National Congress submitted a report

to the National Executive Committee, as a result
of which this body decided at a meeting on the
18th April, 1954, that the removal scheme was
one of "national importance" to the African National
Congress and th3t a campaign should be launched
against the scheme, to be conducted under the
supervision of the National

Executi~·

Committee~

The view was held by the Committee that the
scheme contemplated by the Government was one in
furtherance of its "apartheid" legislation.
this reason, it decided inter alia,
on the campaign.

For

to embark

On the 8th May, 1954, the

South African Indian Congress, the South African
Congress of Democrats and the South African
Coloured Peoples' Organisation joined in the
campaign and decided with the African National
Congress, to launch what was called the "Resist
Apartheid Campaign" and to set g,side the 26th
and 27th of June 1954 as the "Western Areas day
for

ca~paigning

and solidarity throughout the

Country."
The NationGl Executive Committee oft'
African National Congress stated in its report
to the 1954 Annual Conference:
the/ .......
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" •••• the Congress of the People and
the Resist Apartheid Campaign are
the two Campaigns on which we are going
to base our future struggle •.•
The Resist Apartheid Campaign is an
issue on which we will mobilise our
forces in defence of our rights and
our organisation ••••
The Congress of the People Campaign
is a Campaign in which we will for
the first time draw up a Peoples'
Charter ••• we must therefore organise
the people, politicise and activise
them and lead them against the
forces of fascism and reg,ction."
With reference to the Western Areas Crunp8.ign,
tho National Executive Committee decided upon
the following plan:

the inhabitants of the

were to be

not to co-operate with the

Dersusd~~

Resettlement Board which was to effect the

are~

remov~\~

and to refuse to give any information which
would render the scheme easier of application;
furthermore, that they should, on the day of
removal (fixed for 12th February, 1955), not
move/ .... ,;.
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move "voluntarily, and should stage a nation-wide
strike.
"Our view" - said Luthuli - "was
that when the people should be
called upon to move, they should not
do so voluntarily.

They should move

unwillingly under pressure of the
police as representing authority •••
and that concurrently with the
removal of Sophiatown we would call
a nation-wdie strike."
Ths accused Resha wd Sisulu and one
Tambo were appointed by the Working Committee to
a secretariat to conduct and further the
Campaign in the Vvestern Areas.
In its endeavour to bring its plsn to
fruition, the African Nqtionql Congress furthermoro held meetings not only in the Western
Areas, but in many parts of South Africa.

It

also made usc of various newspapers which
enjoyed its support to disseminate suitable
propqgandist material.
Generally speaking the speeches made
at the various meetings,

~s

also the propaganda,

followed much the same trend as app0ars in a
speech/ •••••
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speech made by one Vundhla on the 26th June

1954 when the campaign was formally opened at
the "Anti-Apartheid conference" held in Johannesburg.
This speech was recorded in shorthand ry Detective
Constable Schoeman.

Vundhla, who was at the time

a member of the National Exscutive Committee
together with Resha and one Ngwendu represented
the African National Congress on this occasion.
According to Detective Constable Schoeman, Vundhla
said:
" ••• one of the most important tasks of
this conference is its struggle against
the Western Areas removal scheme and
its action to defeat it ••. For those
who follow events closely in the
Western Areas it is clear that the
National Party Government intends to
aggravate the already strained
relations between the Government and
the people with its rule of violence
and brutal force.

The Government

intends to turn the area into a
bloodbath for its own political cndsa
On the other hand the Congresses in
a series of resolutions

h3.VG

condemn_,_:_

and/ •••••
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and rejected the removal;

it has

openly called upon the people to refuse
it ••• it has expressed its belief to
the people that they must remain in
the area and defend their homes •••
Last Sunday the second Congress of
the Afric~n National Congress (Transvaal)
reiterated what it had said in the
past;

namely to fight to the bitter

end and to mobilise all the progressive
forces at our comu1and on a programme
of total rejection

and an un-

compromising refusal of the scheme •
•.•• In the affected areas fascism has
been displayod to the African.
is a growing body of

~erious

and women who feel thnt the

There

men
affecte~

areas are the place to call the halt;
snd all expect nothing than a fight
to death in defence of their homes
properties.

·~IJ

This is the essence

of the fight that faces Congress
today.

On the one hand you have

fascist Government which believes th

-~~

the/ •• " ••
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the worker must be put against the
wall and destroyed, a group of people
who are determined to push through tho
removal with force, blood and iron.
On the other hand you have a group
of people who are equDlly determined
not to move.

It is an ugly situation

with which to deal ••• eit is an ugly
situation but the African National
Congress yields to no one in its hatred
of injustice oppression and tyranny ••

~~

Let us be true to our friends in the
Western Areas and be determined to
I have

rally to their assistancee

confidence that in the following conflict
Congress will come out mightier and
stronger and that however difficult
is the roqd, victory will be ours."
In his evidence Luthuli stated that
Vundhl2, at the time, correctly reflected the
'spirit of the African National Congress towards
the removal scheme in so far as he (Luthuli)
agreed that whilst it was thought that the
Government was determined to go through with its
scheme at all costs, the African Nation3l Congr0s3
was/~

§

••

,
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was equally determined to defeat it.

This

view was also shared by Resha who said in his
evidence that by the middle of 1954 he believed
that the Government would persist in its soheme,
regardless of the consequences and even if it
involved violence and bloodshed.

At the time he

also held the view that what the Government was
doing could lead to a bloodbath and that it was
inciting into the people of the Western Areas 'a
mood for a bloodbath', a feature which did not
deter the African National Congress in its efforts,
so he said, to make the
of apartheid.

~Nestern

Areas the "Waterloo"

The African National Congress how-

ever, did everything in its power to avoid a bloodbath," he said.,
The evidence of both Luthuli and Resho,
makes it cleg,r that the qnestion whether it was
lawful for any individual to refuse to obey a
Court order

directing him to vacate any dwellin6,

was of no concern to the African National Congress
The following are a few exerpt.s takon
from Luthuli's evidence:
'~r.

Luthuli, the African National

Congress of course knew that the
inha.bi t 2nt s/ ••••

o
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of Western Areas would be acting
unlawfully if they refused to go after
an order had been issued against them
... _ .... That would be correct, My Lords."
"So that the African National Congress
was prepared to incite the people
to resist removal by illegal action?--My Lords, the Crown may use the word
incite, but the African National
Congress made it quite plain that
in the course of carrying out its
campaign, starting with the Defiance
Campaign, it comes to a point where it
violates the law.

That is why the

State has to take action.

I

have snj.d

so several timesG"

"Yes, and if tho

fifty-eight

people respond

thous~nd

to your call and

illeg~lly

resist

removal the law would be unenforcibl·,;
§gainst them, the St3te would be
h8lllpered in its enforcement of laws::
---That is correct .. "
" .... if they resist reTioval and tho
State in enforcing its laws removes
them forcibly, that situation may
endanger the S3fety and security of
the/ . , ...

<!
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the State, do you agree Nith that?--I agree, My Lords, with 'may', but
it is not our expectation in the
light of what I have said several
times."
This "expectation" of Luthuli was
according to earlier evidence the following:
··~-c

wo:Lk on the basis, that certainly

it was never in our minds to bring
about insecurity of the State, but
to bring the authority to a position
where they might retreat - we
never start off by saying we are

an::ic~~-s

to bring about the insecurity of the
State, that is not our desire."
"Mr. Luthuli,

whet~·Ar

you desired it

or nott surely you must h3.ve realised
that that type of action would endanger the safety and security of the
State? ---I have S9.id, the possibili t:·
might be there but we have two
propositions.

There is a

possibility~

but there is also the possibility
the authorities nay give

i~.

th~t

Why

do you rule out the other possibility?
Would it be correct then, to s9.y that
you/ c ~., ~
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you would carry on regardless of that
possibility? ---My

Lo~ds,

we carry

on our campaigns."
"Regardless of that possibility?---My
Lords, we would carry on."
Elsewhere this topic was again
reverted to during his cross-examination and this
emerged:
"When members of the Resettlement Board
come along in terms of the notice
and tell them to go, what was the
attitude of the African National

Congrc..~cc'~·

Would they have to go?----No, the
attitude of the African National Congress
there was clear, they would expect th
people not to go,
"Now what form of force would the
law have to apply before the people
had to go according to the African
National Congress?-·--My Lords, in
anticipation of what normally a
Government might do, we anticipated
they might send the officers of the
law to c ompeJ

them to go."
Who/ •• , ••
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'Who were the officers of the law?--The police."
"And if the police came, the attitude
of the African NationaJ Congress was
that they must not go willingly?---Unwillingly.

They must indicate their

unwillingness.

And if the officer

of the law comes along and shows

force~

then there comes a point where the
individual goes.

He has already

indicated his unwillingness to go then
he may go.

That was the attitude of

the African National Congress."
"Or could he resist?---That was his
own matter.

My Lords, the Africn.n

National Congress would not encouracc
people to resist in the manner in whi ::·1 .
they as individuals apply force.

But

supposing now in the process of
saying, well I am not leaving my
house and for some reason the polico··
man finds it necessary to

baton chrtr,_:,

the man to leave, and in the process
he suffered, well, he chose that way."
"Is your attitude then that the
African/ •••••
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African National Congress' :-j r

;:;~1: i~!:~;~L~;~F:.~;. -:-:r

for what happened, or what could
happen, ceased the moment the armed
policemen arrived on the scene to
affect the removal, from then on it was
a matter for the individual?---I think
that is correct."
In his evidence in chief, Luthuli stated
that the people were not told by the organisation
to what point they were required to resist

-it

was left to the discretion of the individual cancer-·
ned.

He conceded

that a baton charge 'might

give rise to a probability that there might
have been a riot,

1

but added that all along the

African National Congress )ropaganda to the peopl
had been not to be violent under any circumstances,
"so that the probability of a riot
might be there, but you still rely
on the fact that people knowing
our own stand in the matter, would 2t
a point unwillingly go."
"With regard to the probabilities of
people

- well rioting or let us sav

retalinting violently did you consider/ •••••
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consider the possibility that quite
apart from anything that you might
have said, a man who with his wife and
young children had lived for many years
in his ov.1n hcuse and was compelled to
move out, might be tempted to react in
a very positive manner?
To react in
a violent manner?---Vvell such a
possibility is of course always latently
there."
Resha, in his evidence, said that the
inhabitants were expected to disobey an order to
vacate even if this were to constitute an

offence~

In the course of his cross-examination it was
put to him that, notwithstanding the accusation
by the African National Congress that the
Government wanted to creg,te a "bloodbath" nnd
to force the scheme through by violence and

aga.in,_~t

the wishes of the people in Western Areas, one of
the objects of the campaign was to compel the
Government to remove the people by 'intimidation
a..Y).d force' •

His reply was clear:
"My Lords, that is absolutely
incorrect and unfounded."
He was then confronted with

Exhibit ORT. 29, a document found in the
possession/ •••••
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Possession of one Tambo, paragraph 3 of which
reads:
"The objective of the campaign was to
foster a mBntal 3ttitude of noncorroboration with the Government,
and to compel it to secure the removal
of the people by intimidation and the
employment of force ••••
The cross-examination then proceeded
as follows:
"Now WLr. Resha, why did you want to
compel the Government to secure the
removal of the people by intimidation?---Because we wanted to demonstrate to
the country that the people were
unwilling to move.

We were not

tqking it lightly.

The only way by

which the Government could succeed
was by intimidating the people as
wns

done long before this statement., 11

"And you W3.nted the Government to
intimidate them?---Certo.inly."
"Certainly what?---To compel them to
intimidate the people."
"In what way?---By forcing them to
byI

u

.....
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by bringing the police, and threatening
the people that if they stuck to their
rights they would be shot.

That is

intimidation, my Lords, by bringing
2,000 Police."
He added:
"It was, My Lords, our aim to compel
the Government to use as large

~

force

as possible in order to demonstrate
clearly that this scheme was not bein£
done because the people were willing
to be removed.

But it was being

done to do so against the wishes of
the people, and they could only do th3t
by bringing fully armed men to helpl:c<q
and peaceful
The question was then
not the

~im

of the

people~"

c~nvassod

org~nisation

as to whether or
would not have

been achieved if a single policeman or a handful
of them had gone to a householder und ordered his
~emoval

under threat of force, since, so it was

pointed out, the African National Congress would
have been satisfied i·f the householder intimated
an unwillingness to go.
Resha's attitude was that "if the
Government/ .....
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did that, ihey would have failed;

the African

National Congress wanted them to use 2,000 and
even a greater number. "

Although, despite

various explanations offered by Resha, it is not
clear to me why the Government would have failed
in that event, the fact of the matter is that the

African National Congress desired the Government
to make use of a great show of force.

This

desire on the part of the organisation is also
revealed in a review prepared by the Secretariat,
of which, as has been mentioned earlier on, Resha
was a member.

The review was prepared after the

Government had embarked on its scheme and had
succeeded in removing a number of families
without any trouble.

The review, Exhibit A.l62,

was approved by the National Executive Committee.
In a chapter under the heading "What must be done"
- the review states:
" •••• The basis of such rosistance"
(to apartheid) ••• " to take the
form of non-collaboration of a
quantity and quality which must compel
the Government to use all its resources to impose its will at any
and every stage;

non-collaboration
both/ •••••
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both from the masses and the individual,
designed ultimately to strain the
resources of the authorities and to
create a situation more favourable to
direct and positive action,

The

immediate t3sk in the Western Areas is
that of ensuring that resistance grows;
that nobody collaborates with the
authorities and that those who are to
be removed to Meadowlands are removed
by force.

The aim should be to make

it necessary to employ even more and
more forces to effect removals •••• "
The evidence of Resha makes it clear
that 3ny show of force by the Government was
regarded by the

Afric~ns

directed towards them.

as an 'act of provocaticn
It was then asked

~f

him:
"If this is regarded as an act of
provocation, would not the object of
forcing the Government to use greater
force be a greater act of provocation?
"My Lord, the position as we saw it
is this:
if/.1!1·~·
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•••• if the Government is forced to
employ even more and more forces to
affect removal, it meant to us that
4,000 or 5,000 police would be sent to
Sophiatown and that the public of
South Africa would fight against such
a thing.

I have no doubt that the

European electorate in this country
would say to the Government.
"Look, that is the position in which
you want to affect the removal - we
refuse - that so many police should be
necessary and concentrated in one area
to force the people who are unwilling
to go, negotiate with the people."
Whatever the underlying reason might
have been for this desire on the part of the
organisation, the presence of a large concentration
of forces, would, so it seams to me, at least

hav~._;

had the salutory effect of damping any desire or
enthusiasm

on the part of the inhabitants to

resort to violent means in opposing the scheme.
Resha however, notwithstanding his evidence
that they desired such a great show of force and
that the police should threaten and intimidatf; th:;
people/ •••••
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even including a threat to shoot them 'if they
stuck to their rights' interpreted the action
of the Government in having sent some 2,000
police to effect the initial removals as proof
that the Government was not prepared to remove
the people "without bloodshed."
"the Government" -

~l-·

said - "was

never prepared to do that - sending
2,000 police armed.

Do you call that

a preparation to removo people without
bloodshed."
It was also put to him that they desired
the 58,000 people, who had been subjected to months
of African National Congress propaganda, to
1

stay at home 1 on the 12tl':l P

br~l

ry, b

-'T:i~.Es;;

t.hJ

organisation realised, in thosG circumstances,
that the arrival of 2,000 police would be the
spark to set off a conflagration.

He ropliec1:

"My Lords, we wanted 50,000 people
to stay at home on Saturday the

12th~

We did not want the Government to
send 2,000 police - in fact the
Government did not tell us they wGrG
going to send 2,000 police - had we
made an arrangement that 50,000 poopJ
would/ •••••
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would stay at home and 2,000 police
would come, that would have started
a conflagration.

But here we were

concerned with our own method of
resisting removal and we had made
arrangements to defeat the Government
in using its brutal methods to effect
removal and we succeeded in spite of
the fact that we did not know that the
Government was going to send 2,000
police with a view to start a
conflagration."
In the Exhibit

~LM~-~'

the 1955

National Executive Committee report,a somewhat
similar claim is made.

With reference to tho

Western Areas Campaign, it stated:
" •••• Thanks to the guidanae of the
African National Congress a bloodbath
was avoided which the Government had
intended to bring about by its
provocative action."
This passage was canvassed with
Luthuli in cross-examination.

He said that if

the Government was "forced" to shoot people, a
bloodbath would r0sult even i£ there was no
violent/ •••••
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violent retaliation by the people.

If in such

a process a ·large number of people lost their
lives, one could correctly describe the situation
as a "bloodbath."

He added that it would be

reasonable to expect that a large number of people
might be killed before the removal was completed
if they shewed a desire not to

respond~

The

Government he said would naturally use force.
The cross-examination then proceeded on these
lines:
"Mr. Luthuli, who was building up that
desire in the hearts and minds of the
people not to respond to the
Governments' orders?---The African
National Congress...

It might have

been the African National Congress.
Incidentally there were other groups
agitating against the removals · -··-·
but it was the African National
Congress."·
"And Mr. Luthuli, if that is so,
who was provoking the bloodbath, the
African National Congress or the
Government?---My reply is this, it
would amount to this, that the L.frics.:,
National/ •••••
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National Congress should never at all
carry out any campaign, should never at
all carry out its programme or try to
resist apartheid."
He added that the organisation did not
seek to provoke bloodshed because the basis on
which they worked was in the expectation that when
the Government met strong opposition to a scheme,
it would be persuaded either to abandon it or
to open negotiations.

The prosecution contended

however that the evidence shewed that the African
National Congress did not expect the Government
to negotiate at all but on the contrary that
the Government would push the scheme through,
regardless of the consequences.

In this

connection the prosecution pointed to Vundhla's
speech in which he stated that an "ugly situation"
had arisen because of the determination of the
Government to enforce the scheme and the

equ~

determination on the part of the organisation to
defeat the Government.

The prosecution also

argued, and I agree, that the general trend of
the speeches to which we were referred and also
some of the documents used for propaganda
purposes was to exhort the people 'not to move',
to/ •••••
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to defend their homes to the last ditch, coupled
with the warning that the Government would he
ruthless in its methods to put the scheme
through and that the people had to be prepared to
made many sacrifices, even the "supreme" sacrifice,
in order to defeat apartheid.
I propose by way of

exampl~

to refer

to some of Resha's speeches which were taken
down in shorthand and which illustrate the point
made

~y

the prosecution.
The first is a speech made by him at

a meeting held in Sophiatown on 9th January, 1955.
Detective Coetzee repeated Reshas' speech in
the following terms:
"Sons and daughters of Africa, - tod'"'y
the removal of the people of
Sophiatown is not merely a matter

whic~

we talk about but something which is
going to happen.

Before Christmas ·-

before Christmas Eve Mr. Strijdom
over the radio wished the African
people a most happy Christmas.
I told you that the Afrikaners are
the biggest enemies of our people
and I am very happy that the
detectives/~··~~
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detectives are taking notes.

Whilst

Mr. Strijdom was saying happy Christmas
to the Africans he issued removal notes
on the same Ch:;..·istmas eve, that is
his happy Christmas, that is the
Christmas he wishes you.

On the 28th

of December when the people were away,
Strijdom's boys were saying that
you must vacate, and the Dutchman
Prime Minister says that he is very
happy and he wishes you happiness.
But I do not want to tell you what
Strijdom has said, I want to tell
you what the people of Sophiatown
must do and finally I am going to
tell you what Congress are going to
do ••.• Now you have seen the forms
sent to us during the Christmas
period,.

Now some of the people who

received these forms went to Meadowlands to see

wh~'-t

the Government havo

done who loves the Natives so much3
What did they see?

They saw

beautiful three and four roomed

houses~

beautiful in comparison with the
~ovcls/1.,

•••
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hovels which we live in in Sophiatown,
some of them came back pleased;
meaning that they will no longer be
victims of the never satisfied landlords
of Sophiatown.

They came back

pleased and they thought for the
first time, me and my families will
live for the first time in a three or
four roomed house.

We are going

away from these dirty landlords to our
own homes in Meadowlands.
My friends,

I agree not all the land-·

lords in Sophiatown have been good to
the tenants, I agree.

Therefore some

tenants have every right to feel that
it is freedom to go away from Sophiatown
so therefore I understand their
anxiety to go.

So they decided to

go saying that let us see and examine
these houses where Africans are going
to be housed.
Now are we ready to go - but before
we go let us pause, let us see whethor
it is the land of Canaan.

Yes Dr.

Verwoerd in the notices he has sent
to/ ......
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the people say that you have been given
a house at 741 Fourth Street,
lands.

Mea~ow-

It is a very nice and we are

going to live in this beautiful house,
at such a date we are going to move.
It is all very nice.

But what are

the circumstances?

A nice house is

one which you buy and one which is
your own, but these beautiful houses
do not belong to you?

To every

notice sent to you there is an extra
note attached to the first one and this
form you have to give to your boss,
your boss will complete this form and
send it to the Native Affairs Dep8rtment who will then tell you how much
rent you will have to pay.
That is what Dr. Verwoerd will say
to you, you might have to pay £5
per month.

If the rent is going to

be one pound five, why is he ashamed
to tell us?

It is alright we are

getting £20 but for how long are we
going to get £20?

Now it is alright,

but what about later?

You cannot pay
five/.•e••
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five pounds if you loose your job, if
you are kicked out, and it has
happened everywhere, in Western Native
Township, and they don't give you
time till next month you must pay now,
that is what they say.
So that in fact you will be leaving
a small house for a big house but one
which you might not have after a while.
It is like a man who buys a third class
ticket and then goes into a second
class compartment and sit down and
is kickad out.

So what about these

four roomed houses in Meadowlands? •••••
Sons and daughters of Africa, show
your worth.

I want to put a very

pertinent question to you.

If I say

~

you will not move, what will you say?
You will say you will n.ot move and by
saying that you mean you will sit
down, you will not move.

But a man

who is determined to move you, will
lift your body and soul and put you
outside and what will happen then?
I can answer that question or perhaps
you/ •••••
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you will answer it for me.

Ic~

answer that question, yes, but I
cannot decide for you, you must decide
for yourselves.

Personally I have

satisfied myself and if you ask me
what is my answer, I say you shall
not move.

The white man considers

himself next to God and when he says
move, he expects you to move.
Therefore, friends, the decision you
t

must take, must be one you defend to
the iitterest end.
Yesterday Mr. Prinsloo, Chief Information Officer of the Native Affairs
Department, telling lies as he usually
does, said that if you fail to move
on the date stated on the notice it is
an offence.

He is lying, it is not

an offence.

Or perhaps even if it

is an offence and the Magistrate say
six months, what then?
lies.

I

But it is

want no answer from

anybody, I have answered it for
myself, I want no bluffing.

r· want

to show you, sons and daughters of
Africa/ •••••
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Africa, that you can go to goal for
six months.

How many Africans are

serving goal sentences for kissing
European women, serving perhaps fifteen
years for that.

So what, if you

serve six months for your own property.
Why is it that we see today the
Police have seen fit to have two-way
radio cars in Sophiatown - a few days
before the removal,

\J~.y

is it that

every day your houses are being searched
for dangerous weapons every day - every
night?

Ask yourselves, friends, why

is this big police barracks built?
Why is it that the Europeans come and
write down o:n Sundays what we dirty
Natives say?

They do it to kill

you and rob you of your own properties.
We have been running away for three
hundred years, we must turn back and
face it.

And the only difference will

be that we shall see their backs for
a turn.

The second difference will

be that whilst their bullets are coming
towards us, we shall be getting nearer
and/ •• , ••
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They may bring all the

and nearer.

police they like to Newlands but
we will not be outnumbered, we the
African people must stop running away.
You must be determined and say if I
die I must die for a good cause, otherwise every man will despise me.
Many people say Congress is wasting
time, they are lying.

I

have met

many young men playing dice instead
Yes, yes,

of coming to this square.

·friends we have been wasting time, we
have been wasting time because it
was never our intention to attack
anyone, but Africn:s freedom is boinJ
attackod.

I

want to agree with the

sons who say Congress is wasting time,
but I and you will now go into
action.

But I want you to under-

stand, no stone throwing and running
away, standing on corners and
throwing stones at Police vans.
No, Congress will show the way.
We will go to the enemy in broad
daylight and face them.

I

have

lived/ •••••
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lived long in Sophiatown and know
what material we have here.
Dr. Verwoerd did not tell us what he
is going to do 7 so we are not going to
tell him what we are going to do and
on what day.

I shall be there, my

friends, and if I am arrested it does
not mattere
When you go back to your houses, you
must mark in red ink from the first
of February.

February will show

whether in fact the Africans are
cowards.

Some time in February it

will be decided whether South Africa
is going to be a white man's country
or whether for usr

If the Government

succeeds in moving us, we must do
something to make us remember
Sophiatown .. "
The next is the speech made by Resha
on the 30th January 1955, also at Sophiatown to
which Detective Coetzee testified.

Resha said:

" •••• Friends, if you say (No!), then
you must mean it, and if you say
No!, then I am inclined to believe
that/ ••••••
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you mean it.

Then you must agree

that the Removal of the Western Areas
means that it will be decided once
and for all whether South Africa will
remain a White man's country or
whether it is going to be a country
where everybody can live.

Yes! ••• "

"The Government will have lorries on
the day of the removal, so, if the
Africans fight, they will have to fight
Africans, their own people.
what they want to do.

That is

Big Rascals!

You will have to fight the African
drivers of the lorries .••••••••••••••

...... .. ................ .... . .. .....
(\

"I stand here to ask you to defend
your homes to the bitterest end, to
the last ditch ••••• Friends, we have
no guns.

Friends, we have nothing

with which to attack the white man,
not because we cannot get them if we
want to.

The white man must rcalis0

that if we want guns, we will get them
from them today.

Because if we

decide to do so, every European who
has/ •••••
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has a gun will have to give it to
us because we can take it by force.
So it is simple.

It ist because

we have decided not to kill the
Europeans, that is why we do not take
their guns.

It is quite simple•

And if there is bloodshed on the day
of the removal, it will be because
of the ignorant police boys.
We know that Congress does not believe
in violence, but what are we going
to do when we defend our homes and
other people shoot us? •••••• I want to
tell you what you must do as from tomorrow.

Every

man~

evGry woman

~md

every child must be ready to meet
the enemy at the gate.

When your

enemy meets you in your own house,
then you are placed in difficulties
because you don't have enough space
to move about.

We are

goin~

to meat

this Dutchman in tho street ••••• "
Finally I refer to Reshas speech on a Colonial
Youth Day Rally, in Sophia town on the 20th March 7

1955, where according to Detective Coetzee,
Re sha/ •••••
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RGsha said:
" ••••• Sophiatown is going to be very
important in the history of South
Africa, for it is here that the
Nationalist Government of South Africa
has decided to practise its legalised
robbery of the homes of the people
of South Africa.

It is here in

Sophiatown that the vileness and the
inhumanity of apartheid are being
exposed.

It is here that the forces

of democracy on the one hand, and the
forces of fascism on the other hand,
meet."
" •••••• Strijdom has to follow those
But where

people whom he succeeded.

is Botha, Hertzog, Malan, Smuts?

Dr.

Malan said he will remove the people
from Sophiatown but the people of
Sophiatown have removed him from the
throne.

My people, I want to

assure you that long before you
leave Sophiatown, Strijdom will be
removed not by us 7 but by his own
people ••••• "

/

I·-'~/
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It has been pointed out that the
Government had fixed the 12th February 1955 as the
date on which removals would be started.

It

decided however to anticipate that date by three
days and accordingly commenced its operations
o~

the 9th February, 1955.

At the same time it

declared a state of emergency in the Western Areas.
On the

~th Fe~ruary

however, when it

became known that the Government would commence
its operations the next day, O, Tambo, the Acting
Secretary General of the organisation prepared a
document, Exh_!bi t__ ORT.

~§_§_,

which according to Resha·,

was a press statment, issued as a directive to
th~

peo!lle.

The document states:
"The African N'l.ti.onal Congross

~trcn,:2.s

deprecates the action of the Minister
for Justice in banning public meetings
in Johannesburg and Roodepoort.

The allegation that hostility will be
created between Europeans and nonEuropeans if public meetings are hnld
is a calculated inaccuracy on the part
of the Minister designed to obscure
the fact that the oppressive policios
of/ •••••
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of the Nationalist Government and more
particularly the forcible removal of
the people of the Western Areas, has
already created acute racial tension
of an extremely dangerous kind.

In

registering our strongest protest
against this despotic action, we wish
to place on record our unshakable
determination to oppose and fight
the removal scheme, notwithstanding
the severe ordeals this decision
might entail.

The struggle, like

all others will be concluded in a
disciplined and peaceful manner and
the people are called to remain calm
in the face of provocation.

Any

disturbance or violence which may
occur will have been initiated by
the Government or its agents ••••• "
I should also point out that at or
about the time when the organisation had first
decided to launch its two major campaigns,
Luthuli issued a call for 50,000 Freedom Volunte:Jr,J
to assist in the campaigning.

On the day 9th

February, 1955, when the Government embarked on
its/ •••••
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its removal scheme, a number of volunteers were
present in the area.

Luthuli was asked what

they were doing there and he said:
"You would expect volunteers to be
present on the scene in order to be
able ••• in fact they had to see in
so far as the African people of that
area was concerned 9 they would not
do anything that would •••• I mean
anything that would arise, the
volunteers would be there to see to it •. "
"Did you expect trouble to arise?--My Lords, I think in a situation like
that one would say that it would be
possible for someone to riot, but
one's education and the very presenco
of volunteers do all in their power
to see that nothing amiss is done."
The assertion by Tambo in Exhibit
ORT.66

that " ••• the forcible romoval of the

people of 'Nestern Areas" contributed particularly
to "an acute racial tension of a dangerous kind"
was echoed back in Exhibit A.l62 (supra) the
Review prepared by the Secretariat of the Working
Committee/ •••••
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Committee on the Western Areas Campaign.
It was there said that:
" •••• The people have had to be moved
by force of about 3,000 and a state of
emergency had to be declared in
Johannesburg and Roodepoort because
the hostility of the people against the
removal was growing."
Resha was questioned on this statement appearing
in the review - to which he had been a party and he agreed in his evidence that a State of
Emergency had to be declared to suppress the
hostility of the people, who he said were indeed
hostile 'because they had been robbed of their
rights.'

He claimed that it was an achievement

on their part that the people

h~d

become so

hostile that the Government regarded the
proclamation of a state of emergency as necessary
as it indicated "to the people of South Africa,
black and white, that the Government was prepared
to do anything to force its will on the people
of South Africa."
A further document which casts some
light on the campaign is Exhibit

A~l02,

a roneod

document found in the possession of the
organisation/
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organisation's office in Johannesburg inside a
cover of the 1954 Annual General Conference, and
copies of which were found in the possession of two
members of the organim. tion namely one J.D. Matlou
(cf. Exhibit JDM.23)
( cf. LLM. 23) •

and of the accused Masina

It is headed:

"The People on the

March to Freedom" and after dealing at length with
various activities of the organisation, under a
chapter headed - "Learning from Mistakes" it
proceeds to state:
" •••• our propaganda against the removal,
for instance, did not take sufficient.
account of the different interests of
the people in the area.
is su sd tho

s~w.11e

C~PP ._ :~~-1

Congress
to both lr.nd-

lords and the tenants ns if their
interests were identical.

While

the landlords were affected by tho
loss of their freehold rights, the
tenants in the majority of cases lived
under bad housing conditions and
longed for decent accomodation.
The offer for

altern~tive

housing

was therefore very tempting to a

gru~~t

number and could only be resisted by
those/ •• , ••
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those who were more politically
conscious.
overlooked.

This factor could not be
The purpose of the

campaign was to oppose removal and to
show that even if the people did move,
the removals were carried out by the
Government force and not by the free
will of the people.

The impression

was created in propaganda that come what
may, the people would not move, and
this did not take into sufficient
account the fact that the Congress was
not sufficiently organised and the
people sufficiently prepared to
physically oppose removal.

We must

recognise that tho campaign is by no
moans over.

In fact it has just begun

The majority of people are still to
be removed, •••• "
"While we are not opposed to better
housing for the people and this is on8
of the aims of Congress, the people
must shew in a manner that none will
doubt that they are against the
removal of the Western Area as part
of/ ... . , ••
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of the Apartheid plan;

that they go

against their will."
Before proceeding to take stock of the
Western Areas Campaign as revealed by the evidence
there are further and no less important matters
to which reference must be made.

The African

National Congress Youth League members of the
Orlando Branch, who later left the organisation
to form the Pan Africanist Society, issued a
news bulletin from time to time known as
'The Africanist.'
of May, 1955,

In the issue "Volume 1, No.3"

(E~hibit

AAC.J9) it criticised the

African National Congress in the following manner:
"The Congress of Democrats •••••
is there to apply the brakes to

Congress~

Read the statement of Patrick Duncan
during the Defiance Campaign.

The

Congress of Democrats will ally itself with Congress so long as she
limits herself to a policy of nonviolence, and what does this mGan?
It means pacifism, making doormats of
us.

Non-violence is an expensive

commodity for the African in South
Africa.

What is the use of calling
on/~····
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on the people of Sophiatown to resist
the removal non-violently?
this possible?

How is

Is it not a

contradiction in terms one either
resists violently or submits unwillingly
and the Congress of Democrats knows
this very well.

A liberatory

movement should stop at nothing to
achieve its independence.

And since

white domination is maintained by forco
of arms, it is only by superior force
of arms that it can be overthrown •••• "
" •••• A classic example of a national
liberatory movement is the Mau Mau
in Kenya.

Here the Africans are

engaged in a life and de3th struggle
to overthrow foreign domination
and beg for no allies and seek
nobody's approval of their methods.
Unfortunately the s9me cannot be said
of Congress.

She is wedded to the

Congress of Democrats and the Indian
Congress, the aspirations of both of
which

organis~tions

are different

from those of Congress.

The Congross
of/ •••••
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of Democrats exists in order to steer
the liberatory movement along constitutional paths of struggle and
non-violence.

In other words to put

a break on the struggle ••••
Congress is not yet a liberatory
movement."
In so far as the Western Areas Campaign
itself is concerned I must here also refer to
Luthuli's call for volunteers to assist in that
and in the campaign for the Congress of the

Peoplo~

In making his call at the meeting of the Natal
Action Committee of the Congress of the People held
at Durban on the 5th September 1954, he said:
"I would at the outset of my talk
reiterate with all the force at my
command my call for 50,000

Freedom

Volunteers ••••• an army of non-violent
volunteering organisers and propagandists whose twin task is to be to
interest and enrol people for the
Congress of the People meetings, and,
under the call of

'Resist Apartheid',

the volunteers will educate the
people/ •••••
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people on the evils of apartheid ••••
I must however enjoin our people in
words, actions and attitudes to respect
the policy of non-violence wisely
adopted by our Congresses.
Non-violent resistance in any
provocative situation is our best
instrument."
In the Western Areas itself, the
evidence of speeches made at meetings held there
shews that speakers from time to time made mention

of the organisation's 'non-violent' policy.
Indeed Resha himself reminded his audience thereof
at the meeting held on the 30th January 1955 which I have dealt with

o~rli0r

on.

"We know Congress doos not believe
in violence but what are we to do

wh~n

we defend our homos iJ.!ld other people
shoot at us."
If this is to bo construed as an
invitation by Resha to the people to retaliate,
it would on

~s

own shewing amount to one to

dep~lrt

from what he said Congress believed in, namely,
non-violence.
It/ •••••
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It is also necessary, I think briefly
to state what occured in the Western Areas on the
9th February, 1955.

According to Reshas'

evidence, which was not challenged in this connection, about 2,000 armed policemen invaded
Sophiatown;

at the corner of Meyer and Victoria

Roads, where the Volunteers usually foregathered,
he found a crowd of 3,000 to 5,000 people, with
about a score of policemen in attendance.

A

police officer asked him to direct the crowd
to disperse.

After reading Tambo's directive

(Exhibit O.R.T.66)

"in summarised form", he
to
told the people to go home an~do nothing until
they were given further instructions from the
African National Congress.
with his request.

Tho people

complic~d

Volunteers W3re then

instructed to advise the people not to congregate
in the area where people were being moved but
to rsmain in their homes.
in

r(~moving

The police

SUCC8Gded

150 families without any incident.

Resha said that the volunteers
"when they

S3.W

what the situation

was, instead of instructing the peoplG
to remain, they felt it was better
for/ •••••
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for the people to get into the lorry
and go, because of the number of
police that were there and the
intimidation that was being displayed
by the police."
Now although it would be possible to
refer to the Western Areas Campaign in much greater
detail, the aforogoing references, I think, will
suffice to enable one to follow the argument which
Mr. Trengove

~ased

on this campaign.

The speeches and documents shew very
clearly, he said, that the minds of the leaders

in the African National Congress were not running
along lines of persuasion or legitimate pressure
or a change of heart on the part of the electorate;
their minds were running along the lines of unconstitutional action, illegal action, coercion and
intimidation;

they were aware of but indifforent

to the likelihood of a violent conflict and the
consequences thereof.

Counsel contended that

although the Western Areas Campaign was not
necessarily directed towards a violent overthrow
of the Stato on the day of removal, it was, in the
minds of the leaders, a prelude to a struggle
on/ •••••
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on a higher level both as to the scope and the
forms of action to be taken throughout the
country in order to achieve their ends.
With reference to this argument it
seems to me that the evidence does shew that the
African National Congress, whilst recognising - in
the words of Luthuli himself - that the Government
had the undisputed right to enforce its laws and
whilst it believed from the inception of the
campaign that the Government would implement its
scheme, regardless of the consequences, nevertheless exhorted and encouraged the inhabitants of
Western Areas to resist the removal scheme to
the bitter end and in an attitude of indifference
to the question whether such resistance on the
part of the individual would constitute unlawful
conduct.

Indeed Luthuli accepted the position

that a refusal to obey a Court order directing the
individual to vacate would be unlawful.
Thls attitude justifies in my view that part of
the argument of Mr. Trengove that the policy
of the organisation was running along the lines
of illegality as envisaged by the 1949

Progr~e

of Action and with the object of coercing the
Government/ ••

a ••
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Government to abandon its removal scheme.
In developing his argument as to the
likelihood of a riot and violence occurring in the
Western Areas, and the reckless or indifferent
attitude on the part of the African National Congress
towards such an occurence, counsel contended that
the following were considerations which the Court
should bear in mind:The organisation sought to aggravate
an existing 'tense' situation prevailing in
the area by planting further seeds of hatred
amongst the inhabitants through medium of its
propaganda;

it vilified the Government and

condemned the Removal Scheme in various superlatives of lo.nguage;

it sought to compel th'._!

Government to use 'force and intimidation'
against the householder to secure his removal;
it exhorted the householder to resist to the
'last ditch' but left the method and degree
of resistance to his own discretion;

it

desired the whole population in Western Areas
to 'stay at home' on the day of removal 311d
well knowing that Africans regarded any shew
of force on the part of the Government as an
act/ •••••
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act of 'provocation' towards them, the
organisation sought to compel the Government
to make use of a maximum number of
policemen to secure the removals.

arme~

Finally,

counsel pointed to the fact that both Luthuli
and Resha admitted that the possibility of
a riot occurring was present to

th~ir

minds

and could not be excluded.
These factors, it was submitted, could
lead to only one conclusion, namely, that as a
natural and probable consequenJe of the manner in
which the campaign was conducted, not only a
possibility but a probability of violence arose,
and that it would be idle for the African National
Congress to suggest that this result was not
intended since it is deemed in law to have intended the natural and probable consequences of its
acts.
Even if it is to be assumed for
purposes of argument, that because of the manner
in which the campaign was conducted, violence
might have ensued as a natural and probable
consequence, the question which arises is whethGr
the evidence justifies a conclusion that as a

ID[:..t-t""e-1

of policy, or whether in terms of any conspiratorHl f
plan/ •••

e c
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plan, present to the mind of the African National
Congress in May, 1954 when it decided to launch
the campaign, or at anytime thereafter, it intended
the masses to retaliate by violence if the State
should seek to secure the removal of inhabitants
by compulsion and force.

Unless there is evidence

to shew that such had been the policy or the plan
of the organisation, it would not be safe to
conclude simply from the suggested result that
such indeed was the prior
for reasons which follow

~olicy'

or the plan

i:rJ.:--~~ediately:

The evidence to which we have referred
shews that during the years

195~

and 1955, when

the campaign was at its height 9 the theme of
non-violence was expounded by the African

Nation~l

Congress in various parts of tho Union, includinG
the Western Areas itself, as a result of which
for example, the organisation brought on itself
the criticism offered by the 'Africanist' (supra)
These facts I cannot reconcile with a 'policy'
or 'planned' intention that the
retaliate by violence.

m~sses

should

If such had been the

intention, the mere fact of advocating non·-violul.c 'f
to the masses would in itself have tended to defe<J ·
the/ o

....

~

..
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the plan.
As has been pointed out the National
Executive Committee delegated the duty of conducting
the campaign to the Working Committee and it, in
turn, appointed a Secretariat to work out the
methods to be adopted.

Even if some or all

of the individual members on these committees
should have been aware of the natural and probable
consequences of their actions, that fact does not
afford sufficient proof, in the circumstances
mentioned above, that the 'non-violent' exhortations
in Western Areas and the rest of the Union amountea
to a 'ruse' a 'misrepresentation' or the like
and that the 'policy' or the 'plan' of the
organisation was to
retaliate by violent

encoura~e

th~

masses to

means~

Furthermore 1 the aim of the organisutj
was to compel the pr13sence of the maximum number
of armed forces possible on the day of the romov;tl
which could only have hqd a

danping_ effect on

any dusire or enthusiaEm on the part of the
inhabit~nts

to retaliate by violence.

These

considerations, which I cannot reconcile Vl/i th a
'policy' or 'plan' that the organisation intended
the/.

(' • s
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the masses to retaliate with violence, renders the
contention advanced by Mr. Trengove unacceptable.
I accordingly

p~ss

on to consider the

campaign for the Congress cf the People.
The idea of convening a congress of the people first
occurred to Professor

Matthews.

On his return,

in 1953, from a visit to America he discussed the
matter with Luthuli.

It was agreed that steps

should be taken to put the idea into practise.
It was thought that as the Defiance Campaign had
come to an end, a campaign of this nature would
serve the purpose of

"keep~ng

the political field

alive" and of reminding the people of the aims and
objects of the

org~nisation.

Accordingly Professor

Matthews suggested the launching of such campaign
during the course of his Presidential address at
a Cape Provinci~l Conference held in Cradock in

1953.

Thereafter the

m~itter

was taken up by the

National Executive Committee and a scheme was
worked out.

It was decided to issue

to various congresses and political
the Union to join in the campaign.
thereto, the South

Afric~n

invit~tions

~Grties

in

In response

Indian Congress, the

Coloured Peoples Organisation and the Congress
of Democrats joined in the campaign;

and whilst

at/., ••••
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at a later stage - the South African Congress of
Trade Unions also allied itself with the other
organisations, the Nationalist, the United and
the Liberal Parties refused the invitations.
The Campaign had as its object the
calling of a national convention of the people of
South Africa to consider demands to be included
in a 'Freedom Charter' and thereafter to propagate
and popularise these demands amongst the masseso
In order to enable the people to present demands 9
it was regarded as a pre-requisite that their
political 'consciousness' and education should
receive close attention and be raised to a higher
level.

To this end many public meetings throughout

the Union were called where speakers addressed
their audiences on a variety of political and
subjects;

ot~·r

it was also decided to issue a

call for 50,000 :F'reedom Volunteers, (to which I
have

roforrcd

prcvic.usly

to have at the disposal of the

tn order
organisations~

a

body of persons who, after having received
political education, could in turn move mnongs-G
the masses and explain the objects of the

cmD.f;)':t~~T.

snd the principles involved and to gather such
demands as the people might then put forvv3.rd ,
In/ ....

o o
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In addition it was also decided to make use of
bulletins and pamphlets and printed matter to
educate the masses and popularise the Campaign.
To this end a bulletin named "The Call" was
issued and the people were encouraged to read it
and other publications which enjoyed Congress
support such as "New Age", "Fighting Talk",
"Workers' Unity", "Liberation".
In the course of the campaign mention
was made of the Bantu Education Act, the Western
Areas Removal Scheme, Pass and other laws, in
order, as Luthuli

explained~

"apartheid" to be considered.

for all aspects of
In so far as the

organisational aspect of the Campaign was concerned
a body known as the National Action Council for
the Congress of the People was created, with
various provincial, regional and local branches
all over the Union.

On the national and

provincial and local bodies, representatives from
the various Congress movements were appointed
as office bearcrs;Luthuli however, was appointed
the president and volunteer in chief of all thesu
bodies.

The various branches gathered in the

demands, attended to the political education
of/ •••

0.
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of the masses and arranged for the holding of
meetings and the dissemination of propagandist
material.

Eventually, the demands were co-

ordinated and were set forth in the Freedom Charter
which was duly adopted by the Congress of the
People, held at Kliptown on the 26th and 27th
of June, 1955.
The facts set out above explain how
the Campaign came to be launched and what was sought
to be achieved.

As far as the prosecution is

concerned, it made use of this campaign for two
purposes:

firstly, to prove that the Congress

Alliances intended to replace the existing state
by a new and fundamentally different form of state.
The extent to which it succ~eded in this directi0n~
shall deal with later on in my judgment.
also relied on this
to persuade

t~e

cnmp~ign

It

in its endeavour

Court that it was the intention

of the organisations ultimately to overthrow the
State by violence.

The argument proceeded on

these lines:
The propaganda and speeches which NEJri:;
made were intended to create a mental
attitude of hatred towards the State which
would not baulk as its overthrow by violent
means/ •••••
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Constant reference was

means if necessary.

made, so it was argued, to other countries
in the world where 'Freedom' had been obtained
by violent means e.g. Russia, China, Vietnam
and Korea and it was argued that this was
in effect an invitation and a suggestion to
the masses, that such means should be employed
by them to achieve their own 'freedom'.
Again, the general trend of the
speeches and propaganda made followed the
same pattern in all the provinces namely a condemnation of Western Democracies, ineluding South Africa, and laudatory remarks
passed in respect ot other forms of
Governments where 'Freedom' had been obtained by the struggling masses; the need
for determination to fight for the achievement of the demands, to make sacrifices and
to spare no effort to advance the
movement, were

con~on

liberator~.~

themes.

By way of example I turn to consider
a few of the speeches.

These speeches were

all based either on the evidence of a shorthand
recorder, or were taken down on tape recording
machines.

These speeches furthermore, were all
made/ •••••
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made at meetings to advance the cause of the
Campaign for the Congress of the People or to
popularise the demands which had been adopted
at the Kliptown meeting.
The first meeting to which I turn is
one held at Pietermaritzburg on the 5th December,

1954 where Resha said:
"Friends we are meeting here today
at a crucial time in the history of
mankind.

We are meeting at a time

when the world is divided into two
hostile camps.

On the one side are

the forces of progress, freedom and
democracy, advancing day by day in
their noble fight for laughter in the
world, while on the other side the
forces of reg,ction, oppression and
fascism determined as they are to
wage war notwithstanding the threat of
extinction with the world's safety as
the result of the existence of
atomic bombs and hydrogen bombse
The latter forces of course are
shrieking for response.

On the

occasion, on occasion like this, we
must not overlook the masses of peoplo
of/ .......
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of Asia who have succeeded in driving
imperialists out of their country and
show solidarity with those who are still
engaged in struggles to uproot imperialism in action, for through their
victory, humanity stands to benefit.
Even now the freedom-loving people
of China are threatened with another
war by the Imperialist America, under
the pretence that they are defending
a stooge, a criminal Chiang Kai-Shek.
We hope and pray that wiser counsel
will

prev~il

and that America will

stop interfering with China.

If,

of course .America is still •••• wl1at
happened to their forces in Korea
will be repeated by the people of
China in greater force, for let us
be assured friends that there is no
force in the world to stand before

th~

marching force of the forces of
freedom.

Yhile they rejoice over

the victories over the people of
Asia and other continents, and disreg·
their/ ......
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their struggle for freedom and national
independence, let us also realise that
the driving away of the imperialists
from Asia and other places will place
into grips the markets of Africa with
imperialists ••••• Already America is
building war bases in many parts of
Africa.

France is definitely trying

to destroy the liberatory forces in
Tunisia and Morocco.

Britain has for

quite a year undertaken a war with our
It is here that

brothers in Kenya.

sons of the worst crimes have

~een

committed by the British soldiers under
the pretext th'1.t they :J.re combattint?;
the so-called Mau-Mau

terrorists~

A

great son of Africa, Jomo Kenyatta
and other lea1ers of the people are
now languishing in gaol.

Thousands

of innocent souls are in the concentr2·
tion camps,

boiling water has been

poured on breasts of women because
they refused to admit that their
husbands were, belonged to the Mau-Mau.,
Children/ ......
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Children have been shot.

All the

atrocities are committed of course in
the name of democracy, for by democracy
the imperialists mean the oppression
of the Colonial people •.••. ~
In South
a crisis.

Afric~

the people are facing

Throughout their period

of government ,the Nationalists have
shattered completely in frantic
determination and implemented their
policy of destroying every vestige of
human rights which the African in
particular, ever possessede

It's of

the non-European people has taken the
Nationalists nearer to their gaol of
crushing all the people of South
Africa under Fascist terrorism.
During the last six years of the Natio·nalists rule in this country, we have
witnessed unprecedented racial discrimination, and sessions of
parliament have been characerised by
the pattern of legislation designed
to oppress the non-Europeans to
suppress their aspirations and their
,__ :::_gJ.
·. · t·:....:rya t e1 ·' ~ •••
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ligitimate demands, and finally to •••
one who do not accept apartheid.
At the end of this process of course
South Africa will be a full fledged
Fascist State, along the lines of
Germany.

Hitler~

This •••• suppression of

Communism Act which has had us in
suppression of the liberatory movement
in this country, many of us here have
fallen victims to this damning pieoe
of legislation

They have been

prescribed banned from attending
gatherings, banished and confined
to certain areas •••• "
At another meeting, held on the 12th

ot Sune 1955, Resha again addressed a gathering
in these terms:
"VIe are meeting at a time when great
powers are deciding whether it is
wisdom on their part to use atomic
bombs for the destruction of mankind,
We are meeting at a time when the
oppressed peoples throughout the
world are marching ahead in a manner
unknown in the history of mankind,
The/ •• ~ ••
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The forces of oppression and reaction
Yes, we are meeting

are shrinking.

in a crucial time in the history of
our mother country, South Africa.

We

are meeting at a time when a minority
group in this country has brought
in a Government, a Party which is
determined to make South Africa not
only a Police State but a fully fledged
Fascist

State~

•••••••••••weeeo••••e••••••••••••••e~

At this stage I wish to project
before you

C~ief

his words.
address
said:

Luthuli, by quoting

In his presidential
this hall last year when he

~-n

'Freedom comes only to those

people who are prepared to pay dearly
for it.'

Freedom

never come

w~ll

to people who will stand in the middle
of Grey Street and ask them to go
vvi thou t it

C>

...

,.

"

••••••

~

••

"

•

"

••

e "

~

f)

"

.,

"

f'

I want to close with the words of my
leader, for I want the Government
to know this, that wherever we meet
in the meeting places or halls of
South

Africa/~.
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South Africa, I always think of Chief
Luthuli.

The Government of this

country is going to regret when the
people of South Africa will one day
decide to move forward and before them
will be passing Chief Luthuli for when
people move forward without their
leaders, no one knows what they are
capable of doing.

The Congress

believes in non-violence, but if the
Government is going to take them away
from us then we shall not stand
responsibility for what the people will
do in the absence of their leaders, and
I want to say it is not any absence of

Chief Luthuli which will discourage
us, but it is his absence which will
make us forge ahead .... "

1,

.....

Chief Luthuli says that the highest
relationship between God and men is
the preparedness of the man to work
and die in the service of his people
Another speaker

Dr~

Motala, an

office bearer in the organisation said:
Now/ •••••
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"Now the all-important question arises:
who is going to change the state of
affairs?

Well, I must say that this

is not a condition that is unique to
South Africa itself;

the people of

Asia and throughout the world have
suffered under similar conditions, only
as recently as ten years ago:

but

those days, so far as India, so far
as Burma, so far as China - and
a number of other countries, not
excluding the Gold Coast - those
things are past, and who is it who
brought it, those things, about in
those particular countries?
people themselves.
~e

The

That is the answer.

must be convinced that the power of

disturbing the status quo, the power
to change the type of society lies
within ourselves.

I have no doubt

whatsoever in my own mind that the
non-Europeans are quite capable
of changing the status guo in South
Africa.

They have the means, they

have the power."

On/ ......
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On the 18th September 1955 after the
Freedom Charter had been adopted, and at a Freedom
Charter Committee Meeting, held in Johannesburg,
one N. Sejake made a speech to which the prosecution invited particular attention.

.Amongst other

things, Sejake, whilst addressing the audience on
the subject of "The people shall share in the
Country's wealth" said:
"The proletariat must fight not only
from the political platform, because
this merely explains the situation, but
they must also create a theatre, and
they must fight capitalism in actual
manoeuvre, and employ a definite

amoun~

of energy for the freedom to come.
This will give us some guarantee that
the road to the re-division of land
amongst those who work it, has been
found .•••• "
"They say our wives must carry the
same devil - that will be the

day~

The period seems to be fast arriving
when (all the people) will join the
liberatory movement in this country 5
and/ .••••
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and finally all workers who are in the
grinding mill of misery and poverty
should join hands for the determined
achievement of the peoples' freedom.
This part of the struggle cannot be won
early enough, whilst there are other
sections of the people who for one
reason or another enjoy certain rights
or concessions and feel they must
stand aloof to protect and maintain
their privileges, whilst the rest are
perpetually injured.

It is all

very well to say the state shall
recognise the right and duty of
all to work - and to draw up full
employment benefits, but we have got
to make the stat'2 do these things,
It requires hard practical work and
sacrifice.

One must be prepared

to clash with the servants of the stat
and if the struggle assumes very
large and country-wide dimentions,

on\~

shall have to clash even with the
armed forces of the country.

'rhnt

is the test we must pass before we
can/ •••••
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can have work and security.

Apparentl;y

the major opinion, that we must - that
we are oppressed, and must be emancipated
is crystallising in tho minds of the
people - the working class understands
- the working class is ready - the
necessary conditions have arisen -tho
time is becoming more and more opportune
- someone must step forward in the
presence of the Police and the armed
forces.

Fniends, don't fear the police,

fon't fear even armed forces -your
powers of resistance is greater than
even the atom bomb, freedom in our
lifetime."
At the same meeting Resha said:
"The more Police there are, the near8r
we are to our freedom.

We will live

to see them triod before the bar
of history ••••• we know that the
Government of this country r2main in
power in order to suck the blood of
the people ..•• It is the duty of the
Freedom Volunteers to impose freedom
and/ •• " ••
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and friendship in South Africa against
the forces that are against it.

Our

struggle is non-violent, but if there
is a pool of blood, we shall still have
to go through."
Leon Levy, an accused in the present

trial also addressed the gathering in the following
language;
"I have been given the honour to speak
about this section of the Freedom Charter
which representatives of the people
of South Africa at Kliptown on June
25th and 26th 1955 pledged themselves
to work for and to win.

And that

section is, friends, that there shall
be peace and

fr~~ndship~

Those words

'There shall be peace gnd friendship'
are really the aims and the hopes of
all freedom fighters, in South Africa
as well as all over the world.

It is

the desire of all of us to ensure that
South Africa shall be a fully
independent Statee

We don't want any

Imperialist to come here and dominnte
us.

We don't want any Imperialist
to/" .... .,
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to come and exploit our workers, and
rob us of our food or minerals or
rights.

We don't want any Imperialist

to use our soil for war bases, or
to force us to buy armaments to kill
others with, or for that matter to buy
warships or military equipment.

We

don't want to be forced into wars with
people with whom we have no quarrel.
What we want is South Africa to be
free so that all our peoples can develop
our country in peace.

We wish to be

free of all interference from
Imperialists;

we want to live peace-

fully and to respect other nations."
" ••• We in South Africa know that the
soil of Lfrica is rich;

it is rich

with minerals qnd gold;

we know it

very well because many of us have dug
it.

We know, too 9 that as in our

country there are freedom fighters;
they are oppressed - there are

oppress~c

people all over Africa who are daily
fighting for their liberation.
are/ .•.

Th8"JT
s

•
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are fighting for self government and
independence.

And we salute them

for their efforts, we draw enthusiasm
and courage and encouragement from
them.

We want to co-operate with

all the peoples of Africa:

we wish

to make the Freedom Charter known to
the people of Africa, so that they

wil~

see that we recognise the right of all
the people of Africa to independence and
self government.

The Freedom Chart.-:.,

is the gre3test peoples' document
in South Africa's history.

It is

South Africa's greatest contribution
to peace, because it speaks of freedom
g,nd friendship.
twin

sist~r

Friendship is the

of peace, without which

freedom cannot be

won~

Africa."

One Hutchinson a further speaker said.:
" •••••• The people have spoken,

anoth,,~

rnileston9 has been reached, the path
is short for thG

r~cialists

- the

people must crush them aside on the
road to freedom - the poople must cruc--,
them/ • .,~' .. ,
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them, because the people have spoken,(!,. 11
I also refer to the Congress of the
People Anniversary meeting held at Kliptown on the

24th June 1956.

On this occasion a message from

Luthuli was read out to the people.

It stated:

"In history •.• some dates assume
national importance because this
significant national event is
associated with them;

so it is with

June 26th in our history of the
Liberatory Movement - the movement
beginning the day when for the first
time the white man came into contact
with the black man, ostensibly to
civilise him but reqlly to rob

of

~im

his all, including his 13nd, his
freedom and his manhood,"
" •.•. Let us herG remember thut we in
this age aro not the first the only
ones have struggled for the libero.tior
of our land, so that we can recall th
many ..•• of

~11

ages today who, in

defence of their freedom in an

exalt0~

and humble way, have voluntg,rJly
sacrificed most dearly for it, to
extent/, ..

th~

c.,
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extent even of making the supreme
sacrifice."
At the meeting the accused L. Ngoyi
told the audience:
"Friends, we all know that all nations
who

~re

free today freed themselves.

We know that exploiters and oppressors
will not succeed.

Great King

Pharoah in Egypt tried to kill the
Israelites, the Czars in Russia tried
to exploit the workers of Russia.
In China Chiang Kai Shek failed to
sell the workers of China.

Late Hi tlGJ_-

tried to oppress the German people.
He failed, he is no-Nhore todr-:1y

o

exploiter's gre.ve is unknown ..•. I

Th•;
'"13

call upon you Jomo Kony8.tta and other
leaders who are suffering under
imperialists, you are not forgotten,
we are with you, the oppressed people
of South Africa, we shall give the
last drop of our blood for tho
liberation of the oppressed people in
South Africa •.•• Long live the Freedoc1
Charter/ ... ., . .,
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Charter.

Long live the workers of tbe

Union of South Africa.
Although it would be possible to refer
to some further speeches made at this, as well as
other meetings, the above suffice to illustrate the
general trend, topics and theme of speeches.
The documents on which the prosecution
relied also followed the same pattern.

In the

judgment of my brother Rumpff some of the docume:u.ts
and the propaganda relating the the Congress of the
People and the Freedom Charter are mentioned.
A further example relied on by the prosecution
which illustrates the type of propnganda and
attitude adopted is to be found in a bulletin
of the Transvaal Branch of the Committee of the
Congress of the People (cf. Exhibit 141) dated
the lst March, 1955;

the following

the he3ding

and Organise:'

'~obilise

appo~rs

und~r

"The time hs.s already passed that

th~J

world should know wh2t a sham
democracy is in our country, and how
desparate are the needs of our peoplu
The time has already passed that our
free people should have won their
freedom.

The situation cries out for
something/ ......
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something to be done.

So let us all·,

members of the four Congresses and
their allies, put ourselves at the
wheel of the Congress of the People,
and make it an overwhelming success.
We must work fast and

furiouol~.

The

date set for holding the Congress
of the People is not later than June
of this year.

We have just four

months."
Then, under the heading "What is to b:.
done' it states:

"3·

Demands to be incorporated in the

Freedom Charter, which will be drawn
up by the Congress of the People, arJ
now pouring in.

Are demands from

your area included?

You better check

up.
4.

A set of lectures notes are

available which

~re

World we live in.'

entitled 'The
It is your duty

to get hold of a copy and study ito
Also assist others to know its
contents.

If you would like a
spe9.ker/ •••.

o
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speaker to address a group on this
subject, make your application to
the Transvaal Provincial Committee,
and he or she will come right along."
Other documents also shew that the
national provincial and regional branches of the
organisation emphasised the necessity for the
people, and especially the Freedom Volunteers, to
become acquainted with and to understand the three
lectures,

'The world we live in',

'The Country

we live in' and 'A change is needed.'

In addition

these committees arranged for the holding of socalled 'study classes' for the Freedom Volunteers
where these three as well as and other lectures
were dealt with in order

t~

raise the 'political

consciousness' of the persons present.
The evidence shews however that during
the course of this vory campaign many speakers
made mention of the fact that it was to proceed
on a 'non-violent'

b~siso

In this connection I

refer firstly to the message of Dr. G.M. Naicker,
the President General of the Nat:J.l Indian Congref;.::read to the meeting of the 5th December, 1954 9
held at Pietermaritzburg.

He stated that:
Vvhatever/ ••• ,

J
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"Whatever we do we must not veer from
In the

the path of non-violence.

struggle we have launched against
segregation

~nd

apartheid we are

strictly against violence.

Mahatma

Gandhi, that great apostle and
freedom-wisher gave us the lead.

He

said it is superior to all other methods
and even more explosive than any
hydrogen bomb •.•••• Mr. Chairman and
Friends, my message to you this
morning is:

Go ahead, although I am

not with you in person, my spirit is
with you.

You must tell the

Nation'llist Governmc;nt and

~.lJ_

+l1-~

anti-democratic forces in thj_s

coun~:-

that we will not be dragooned into
silence ..

I ask your conference to

condemn most strenuously and vehGmont1
the action of the Minister of

Justic~

in indulging in mass bannings and
deportations of the peoples' leaders
In conclusion let me

reiterate~

~s

loyal South Africans we have a real
duty I,.

., . , .
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duty to all the peoples of South
Africa, we have to build up the
tradition and spirit of non-violence!

"
At this meeting, it must be noted,
the speakers were unaware of the presence of the
police or that the speeches were being taken down
on tape-recording machines.
I refer next to his message sent to
the meeting of the 12th June 1955, (supra) held
at Durban when he said:
"Parligmentary opposition has proved
a •••• failure and ••• we must rally the
white and non-white people of South
Africa round the banner of freedom.,
We have held this banner high ..•
violence and hatred towards none.
Let us m:::t.rch forward unitedly and
liberate South .Africa."
I have referred to Reshas utterances
during the course of addressing the public

nrunel~{'

"Congress believes in non-violence
but if the Government continued to
ban leaders the organisation could
not/ ..... .,
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not be

resp~nsible

for what the

people might doM - and again nour
struggle is non-violent but if there
is a pool of blood we will have to go
through it."
So, too, might one refer to a speech
made by E.P. Moretsele, a member of the National
Executive Committee of the African National Congress,
who on the occasion of the anniversary meeting
of the Congress of the People on the 26th June,

1956 told the public that the organisation was
non-violent and that it was not prepared to shed
blood and that the people would be liberated
without bloodshed.

A further

inst~nce

found in the speech of Dr. Conca -

~lso

is to be
a mGmbor

of the Nationql Executive Committ0e - who told
his

~udience

on the 25th July? 1954 that the

struggle of the Liberatory Movement was a non-

At the same meeting the accused

violent one.

Kathrada, a highly placed official of the South
Afric:J.n Indian Congress in making a 'Call' for
volunteers said:
"It is my task this

~fternoon

to speak

to you about the task of volunteers of/ •••••
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of the freedom volunteers.

If I want

to describe in one word what the tasks
of the freedom volunteers are, I would
say that our freedom volunteers are
going to be the top brigade - of the
fifty thousand strong in the army of
national liberation in this country •.•

G

Our freedom volunteers are going to
provide that hard core of men in our
army of liberation ••••• But ours is
not going to be like the armies you
know.

Quite unlike the

imperialis~s

armies known to the masses of Asia and
Africa through the hundreds and
hundreds of years of oppression.
unlike the armies of so-called Western
civilisation who have

perp~C.;trated

tho

most monstrous and hideous crimes in
Korea and Keny3o

Quite unlike the

armies of the so-called enlightened
nations who h3ve left behind hundred
thousand illigitimate children in
Germany and Japan, quite unlike all
these, in fact, in contrast to thesec
Ours is going to be a new kind of army
with/ •••••
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Ours

with a new kind of religion.

is going to be the so-called torch
burners of civilisation, what
civilisation means, ours is going
to carry light and truth to areas and
to people who have been deliberately
kept in darkness for years and

years~

Ours is going to be the four corners
of South Africa, not with guns not
with bombs and other weapons, ours
is going to organise the people,
not for rape, not for destruction,
our volunteers are going into the
field with a purpose far stronger
than everything we have soen

before~

Ours is a non-violent 3-rmy, we

consid!~)::r>

ourselves too civilised to resort to
barbarism and our mission is to
organise the greQtest assembly in the
history of South Africa on our marcb
to freedom,
But one thing the volunteers must
realise, that their task is not going
to be an easy one.
m2~y

There will be

obstructions, they will meot
many/ .....

o
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many difficulties and most important
of all we must tGll them again constant provocation from all

forces~

They will come up against provocation
with their own people who are openly
in the hands - in the camp of the
enemies, like those police who are
sitting here this afternoon.

And

they will come across provocation by
people - by dirty things who will go
out to create suspicion and

destruction~

They must be a disciplined corps of
men, our volunteers must never allow
themselves to be provocated, and the
volunteers must ensuro by

const~nt

explanation that the people too

~re

not unnecessarily provocatedc
In all great movements such

gs

ours

and here we must learn a lesson from
th6 National Liberation Movement in
other countries, in all these movem.Jn :.·
the enemies will resort to all sorts
of methods ranging from fights to

01

brute..lity in an attempt to crush our
movement/ .....
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movement.

Volunteers must be ever

vigilant and guard against these actso
Every time volunteers allow themselves
to be provocated we must remember
it is a victory for the enemy.
Foremosi in our minds must be the goal
for which we are striving and we must
all behave in a manner that wo do not
in any way harm the progress of the
movement, bear in mind that the
enemies in its fears, in its desperationq.
are trigger happy.

Previous orders

have been renewed by Blackie Swart
to his police that they must shoot
first

.~1nd

think G.ftcrwards .

We do

Dvv

want to waste a single drop of freedom
blood unnecessarily.
In reviewing the evidence on this
campaign there is no doubt that in the propaganda
and speeches which were made, the present

Governn:;,~

and form of State was condemned in no uncertain
terms.

At the same time however, it is equally

clear that various highly placed officials remir·
their audiences that the campaign should proceed
on/ ...... .
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on a non-violent basis and that they should not
allow thems.elves to be provoked into committing
I am unable to reconcile these

acts of violence.

facts with the contention that the organisation
as a matter of policy,
desired the masses to retaliate by violence or
that they should resort the violent methods to
achieve their 'Freedom' and cannot uphold the
conte•tioa of the

prosecutio~.

I next wish to mention briefly the

campaign directed against the Bantu Education Act
and the A'ti-Pass Laws Campaign.

These two

campaisns • ae also the Wa.stern Areas Campaign, were
made part and parcel of the campai9 .t'or the
of the People, • aad

it

so far as tne

Co~es~

speeohe~

and the propaganda are concerned. nothing new
The same

p~ttcrn

exiets and the same

themes are present • but directerl more specifically to the prPvieians of the Bantu Education
Act and the Anti-Pass Lawe.

The outcome again vr. ~,

that the Government was condemned in strong
language and that achievement of the demands contained in the Freedom Charter was presented as
the solution to all difficulties and as the
blue print for a real and true democratic
South Africa.
On/ •••••
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On the issue of violence, the evidence
concerning these two campaings carries the matter
no further than any of the other campaigns
I have referred to and I do not propose to dwell
on them any further.
I now pass on to consider the

"Freedom Volunteers."
In our earlier judgment we referred to
the allegation contained in the indictment that
the objects of the conspiracy were to be achieved,
inter alia hy:
"4(1)(:i.i)

Recruiting, enlisting and
preparing for acts of violence
a special corps of Freedom
Voluntoe:~s."

It is

co~non

cause that Volunteers

were recruited and enlistod and received training
in the course of which the need for self-disciplin._
and rigid obedience to orders of suporiorn

WQD

constantly stressed and that they were enjoinod
not to become provoked or to retaliate but to
remain calm in all circumstances.
The prosecution contended that the
purpose underlying this type of training was to
prepare/ •••••
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the role volunteers would have to play, as unfounded
and incorrect.
On this aspect the case for the prosecution is again based on inferences to be drawn
from the proved facts,

It becomes necessary to

refer to the salient facts in so far as Freedom
Volunteers are concerned.
I have referred to Luthuli's 'Call'
for 50,000 Freedom Volunteers on the 5th September,
1954 when he told the people present at the meeting
of the Natal Action Committee of the Congress of
the People, that the Volunteers were to constitute
'an army of non-violent volunteering organisers'
and that 'our people (must) in words, actions and
attitudes respect the policy of non-violence so
wisely adopted by our Congresses."

I have also

made mention of Kathrada's speech on the 25th
July, 1954, when he asked for volunteers to come
forward and to form the "Shock Brigade" of a
non-violent army.

In addition I refer to

Exhibit B.32, the "Congress of the People Bulletin
No.2 of August, 1954" and the article appearing
therein, "Speaking Together."

Under the headnote

"What it means to be a Volunteer" it is said:
Chief/ •••••
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"Chief A.J. Luthuli, President General
of the African National Congress, has
called for 50,000 volunteers ••••
Coming so soon when.the tasks of the
heroic Defiance Volunteers are still
fresh in the minds of the people there
is bound to be some misunderstanding
as to the tasks of the Freedom Volunteers
••••• the tasks of the Freedom Volunteers
would be quite different to those of
the Defiance Campaign ••••• we can't
enumerate all the tasks the Freedom
Volunteers will be expected to carry
out.

But simply stated this task

will be to act as the 'Shock Brigade'
of our non-violent army of Freedom •••
they will ensure that by their work,
propaganda and careful explanation th0y
will educate people not to be provoked
into violence which will constantly bG
attempted by the enemies."
Again Exhibit B.35,

a report from

the National Volunteers Board deals with Freedom
Volunteers as follows:
Our/ •••••
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" ••• Our Volunteers must meet the
reckless violence of the Nationalist
Government with discipline, a refusal
to be provoked and a determination
to carry on till liberty is won."
After dealing with various matters
concerning Freedom Volunteers, such as the functions
of the National and Provincial Volunteer Boards,
Procedure for Enrolment, Uniforms and the Volunteer's
Pledge, it finally sets out the 'Code of Discipline'
to be followed by all Volunteers, paragraph 6 of
which provides:
"Volunteers must never allow themselves to be provoked into violent
action."
On the lOth November, 1954, Luthuli in
a pre-conference Presidential Call to branches
and officials of the African National Congress,
dealt fully with the duties Freedom Volunteers weru
required to perform.
A reference thereto (Exhibit

A~55)

will reveal that there is no suggestion that
Freedom Volunteers were required to commit any acts
of violence.
In/ ••••.
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In a speech made by Dr. G.M. Naicker
the President of the Natal Indian Congress, delivered at the first Natal Conference of the Congress
of the People held at Durban on the 5th September,

1954, the duties and functions of Freedom Volunteers
were defined and set out in no uncertain terms.
This speech was subsequently published in pamphlet
form and was distributed amongst members of the
organisation.

It was termed "Self Discipline for

Volunteers of the Congress of the People" and was
also used as a 'study' document for volunteers.
I shall quote a few extracts from the speech.
" •••• civil protest 7 disobedience and
resistance, mass or individual is an
aid to constructive effort for armed
revolt •.• just as military training
is necessary for armed revolt, traininG
in constructive effort is equally
necessary when occasion demands it, evr·;r:
so is the use of civil resistance.
There is no freedom or democracy
without suffering and sacrifice.
And just as an army will acquire no
success until it is disciplined, so
. \ill a civil resistance movement not
attain/ ...... .
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attain the fruits of its struggle without discipline •••••• "
"Discipline in a non-violent struggle
cannot be over-emphasised.

The form

of struggle we arq wedded to, requires
moral conrage, determination and
sacrifice apart from political understanding unity and

co-operatic~.

In

violence the truth is the greatest
sufferer.

In non-violence truth

is ever triumphant.

In non-violence

discipline is a vital necessity ••••
We know that in an army discipline is
achieved by means of drill, regimentation
and strict obedience to regulations and
superiors in rank.

In a non-violent

struggle such as ours •..• we cannot
think in terms of military physical
training, physical mock combat, the
strict adherence to military regulations
and superiors in vank •••• "
The evidence placed before the Court
cannot be easily reconciled, if at all, with the
contention of the prosecution that Freedom
Volunteers were being "prepared and conditioned" to
commit/ •••••
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commit acts of violence 'when the time is ripe'•
Indeed the prosecution conceded that 'many people
might have been taken in.by this alleged policy
of non-violence' but it was submitted that it was
a 'misrepresentation' on the part of the Congress
Movements in order to get recruits to come forward
as Freedom Volunteers and to gain the support

of the masses.

In this connection the prosecution

emphasised the literature \fuich was used for the
political education of the Volunteers namely the
Three Lectures - The World we live in, The Country
we live in and, A Change is needed;

it also pointed

to The Summer School Lectures (Exhibit N.A. 81);
Mandelas'
A 1 J09)

and

"No Easy Walk to Freedom" (Exhibit
~What

every Congress Member should

know•• (Exhibit W.. 356) and to other lectures as

W(~ll,

as also to the newspapers and bulletins volunteers
were encouraged to read such as "Fighting Talk",
11

Li beration 11 , New Age 11

•

Again, it was contended,

that the use of such material could only

lea~

to the inference that the organisation sought to
instil or foster such a degree of hatred against
the Government that Volunteers would not husitat,
to commit acts of violence if and when ordered to
do/ •••••
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do so.

Mr.. Trengove pointed to a passage in the

Presidential Address made by Moretsele to the

1954 Transvaal Conference of the African National
Congress (Exhibit A.40) in support of his contention that the African National Congress would decide
when the time was opportune or "ripe" for volunteers
to proceed to the necessary action.

The passage

dealing with the Western Area Campaign reads:
"The Government has provoked and
attacked but we have remained disciplined.

In other words, we have

not allowed the Government to choose
the time, the place and the battleground for us.
African Peoplo:

Today I say to the
Intensify your

organisation and stand by awaiting
instructions."
The evidence however of Luthuli,
Matthews and other defence witnesses that
volunteers were enjoined never to become violent
is supported by the spGeches and documents to
which I have referred and which were made known
to the public during the indictment period and
that Freedom Volunteers were required to:
ensure/.~···
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" •••. .,ensure that by

th~r

work, propa-

ganda and careful explanation they will
educate the people not to be provoked
violence
intc;'Nhich will constantly be
attempted by the enemies."

(cf.

Exhibit B.32 supra).
Furthermore, with reference to the
contention advanced by the prosecution, a persual
of the lectures and other material on which it
relied for its submissions, does not reveal that
violence as such, was advocated as a means to be
employed by Freedom Volunteers in discharging
their duties.

With regard to Moretsele's speech,

the speeches of Resha and Ndimba, even accepting
that they on those occasions 7

advoc~ted

the use

of violence, the weight of the evidence shows th8t
Volunteers were being recruited, enlisted and
trained for acts other than acts of violence, for
which reason I held in our earlier judgment that
it was impossible to find that the allegation
in the indictment relating to Freedom Volunteers
had been proved by the prosecution.
Having reviewed the more salient
facts concerning the various campaigns and the
Freedom/ •••••
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Freedom Volunteers, I finally revert to the contention advanced by Mr. Trengove.

There are, so

it seems to me, a few considerations of a general
nature which affect the validity of his argument.
Whilst it is clear that the African
National Congress appreciated that the application
of the methods set out in the 1949 Programme of
Action could result in the occurance of mass
breaches of the law, and that the Government might
possibly be compelled to rely on its forces to
put an end to the situation, the basic and important question which has to be answered is whether
it has been proved that the African National
Congress as a matter of policy intended the masses
to retaliate oy violence if such position arose.
If the evidence leaves this issue
in doubt the prosecution obviously fails.
Witnesses for the defence stated that
such was never the intention of the organisation.
I have here in mind inter alia 9 the

evidence of Luthuli and Prof. Matthews.

I

have

quoted relevant extracts from the evidence of

Luthuli and now propose referring briefly to
Matthews' evidence.

In this regard the following
emerged/ •••••
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emerged:
"Did you believe that you could use
the methods in the 1949 Programme of
Action without the danger of your
followers resorting to violence?--Yes

we very definitely believed that

these methods could be used without
leading to any violence on the part
of our members."
"Did you have in mind the possible
reaction of the Government to your
methods?---Yes we did."
"What did you think that the Government's
reaction might possibly be?---Well,
there was always the possibility that
the Government might react towards tho
use of these methods by force."
"Were you prepared to face that?--Vve were prepared to face that, yes."
"When you adopted the Programme of
Action, was any violence intended
No violence was intended or comtemplatcd

n

"Did you expect your followers to resort
to violence?---We did not expect our
followers would resort to violence at
any time."
Did/ •••••
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"Did you hope they would resort to
violcnce?---Certainly not."
"But did you contemplate that there
might be a forceful reaction from the
Government?---Yes."
"In the face of that, did you think
that your followers could be relied
on to remain non-violence?---Yes,
we thought that our followers could be
reli8d upon, but we decided as an
organisation to continue to stress both
in meetings - small meetings and large
meetings - the non-violent character
of our campaign."
"Did you r;JalisG that your Progr'Jmr"'TIC
might involvo breaches of the l3w?--We did realise that 7 but we looked at
such breaches of the lG.w as we might
advise, not as m<)re lavvlossness but
organised protest against the lans wo
did not approve ofe 11
The contention advanced by Mr. Trengov ..
proceeded from an assumption that tho application
of the means set out in the Programme of Action
would/e ••••
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would compel the State to use force to restore
law and order.

This in my view is an incorrect

assumption as it does not follow as a matter of
inevitability that the State would be compelled
to do so.

The Defiance Campaign for instance,

came to a sudden end simply as a result of
legislation to meet the situation.
But the greatest obstacle to be overcome and
which the prosecution in my opinion cannot succeed
in doing, is the fact that during the indictment
period non-violence was advocated generally and
that the masses, who on the contention advanced
were being "conditioned" to retaliate, were
exhorted not to be provoked into such action but
to remain calm.

This difficulty was put to

counsel and the question which was canvassed with
him was: - why, if his contention was correct, did
the organisation conduct itself in a manner which
was calculated to defeat its very purpose,

He

argued that it would have been dangerous for tho
loaders to suggest violence or retaliation not
only from a personal point of view but also
in tho sense that "if one has a peace loving and
peace abiding mass of African people, as

Afric~n

people/ ......
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people are reputed to be, they would not get the
support of those people if they tell them they
want them for violent action against tho State.
They have to be subtle, they have to indoctrinate
them and they have to elicit the support of
innocent people, to draw them into the net and
prepare them for the struggle."
The answer to this argument however,
emerged in my opinion from the evidence of Professor
Matthews.

He was asked:
"Did you think it is possible that
as a practical matter for an organisa-

tion like the A.N.C. to preach to the
public a policy of non-violence,
while it really wants to pursue a policy
of violence?"
He said:
"As I said, it seems to me that to
adopt an attitude like that would be
futile, because you had a secret
policy of violence, you would have
at some time to tell your followers,
amongst whom you have been preaching
non-violence over a long period of
time/ •••••
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time, you would have to reveal to
them this secret policy, and my own
impression would be that they would
regard you as somebody, who had
deceived them all along and your
following would fall away."
The prosecution as mentioned previously
did not rely on any "secret" policy which the
organisation held.

Its policy, in the present

instance is determinable from its public utterances
and actions.

Its claim that it had and desired

to work under a policy of non-violence is either
genuine or dishonest.

It is for the prosecution

to prove that the latter is the case.

The

evidence taken as a whole, certainly docs not in
my view, justify such a conclus1on.
It is true that propaganda which
appeared in bulletins, pamphlets and lectures which
the organisation either supported or made use of,
was from time to time vitriolic in its attacks on
the Government, condemnatory of Western forms of
government and white supremacy in South Africa.
These facts may of course be reconciled with an
intention on the part of the organisation for the
masses/ •••••
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masses to become violent.

But they are not

consistent with only such a trend of thought.
This type of propaganda could __have been made to
further the political aspirations of the organisation and to achieve its objects without it
necessarily entertaining any thought of violence,
be it direct or by retaliation.
The fact that some important members
of the organisation, such as Resha for instance,
did on occasion incite or encourage violent action,
does not amount to proof that such was the policy
of the organisation.

Whilst it may show what

he, on those occasions, perhaps desired the policy
to be, his utterances can in no way be equated
with, or change the policy of the organisation as
a whole.
If there had been a scheme or plan
afoot whereby the conspirators had hopod to
achieve their objects by this form of retaliatory
violence, I would have expected the evidence to
reveal some consistency or pattern throughout
South Africa, since it was alleged by the
prosecution that the conspiracy was nation-wide.
The only consistency or pattern that does emerge
from/~

••••
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from the speeches and documents is the attack
on the Government past and present the
condemnation of the present and Western forms of
state and of white supremacy generally.

On the

issue of violence however, as I have attempted
to shew, such evidence is inconclusive.
If however one examines the speeches
and documents with a view to discover some further
consistency or a pattern, there is such a degree
of preaching cf the theme of non-violence present,
that the case for the prosecution to say the
least, becomes doubtful.
In the nett result the evidence
does not in my view of the matter, justify a
conclusion that the African National Congress
had adopted a plan or scheme which revealed a
general expectation of violence by the State
and an intention to use the

m~sses

to retaliatee

I shall next deal with the further
findings of fact set out in our earlier judgment:
inasmuch as my brother Rumpff has in his judgment
referred to the evidence relating to these issucs 7
it is unnecessary for me to do so again.

I shall

accordingly/ •• ~··
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accordingly confine myself to the reasons for
those findings, the first of which was that all
the organisations and the accused worked together
to replace the present form of state with a
radically and fundamentally different form of state
based on the demands set out in the Freedom Charter.
It is common cause that the Freedom
Charter presents the outline of the form of state
sought to be achieved by the organisations and
the accused.

The political, social and economic

demands made therein, are, in my opinion of such
a nature, that once they are realised, a fundamentally different form of state must emerge.

In this connection I agree with the view expressed
by Luthuli when he wrote in his message to

Congres~

that the "Charter definitely and unequivocally
visualises the establishment of a socialist stateo 11
I also share the view c xpressed by Mandela that
in order to achieve this state the present
economic and political set up in South Africa
will have to be

broken~

The prosecution contended that the
form of state envisaged by the Freedom Chartar
was communistic.

Professor Murray however,

st~1t\:J

that inasmuch as the Freedom Charter was silent
tJn/ • • • • •
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on the question whether the dictatorship of the
proletariat or in other words 9 a one party system

would be put into operation, he could not determine
whether a communistic form of government was
contemplated or not.

He agreed that nothing

contained in the Freedom Charter would be
inconsistent with a bourbeois socialist form
Counsel for the prosecution contended

of state.

however, that the intention of the organisations
was to create a communist form of state.

This

intention he argued, emerged clearly from the
manner in which the organisations set about
to gather demands for
Charter;

inclusion in the Freedom

the people he said, were educat~along

communist methods and tactics;

the communist

analysis of the present state and society was
propagated in the course of which Western
democracies were condemned and the virtues of
a state described in

v~rying

terms as a

"Peoples' Democracy" or "True Democracy" -v-:ere
emphasised,

In this regard the three lecturo2

mentioned earlier on werB put in the forefront
of his argument.
The difficulty which confronts tho
prosecutior:/
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prosecution is however,

th~t

the evidence does not

disclose that the organisations ever propagated
or advocated the need for, and desirability
of the one party system.

Here I want to mention

that I am not concerned with what the ordinary man
in the street may or may not regard as

"communism~'

The evidence of Professor Murray makes it clear
that no matter how many principles of communist
dogma, tactics or methods may have been followed or
adopted, unless it is shown that the concept of a
onG party system - the dictatorship of the
proletariat, had been advocated, it would be incorrect to find that communism in the true sense
of the word had been put forward.

This evidence,

in the circumstances, destroys the validity of
contention

~dvanced

same time,

ap;~rt

th~

by the prosecution and at the

from other considerations, shews

why we were unable to find that it was proved that
the hfrican National Congress had become a
"communistic" organisation.
I~

our earlier judgment we held,

with reference to the Freedom Charter that "tho
type of state as seen by the Transvaal Executive
Committee of the African National Congress is a
dictatorship of the proletariat, and accordingly
is/ •••••
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is a Communist State, known in Marxism-Leninism as
a peoples democracy."

We based our conclusion

on the contents of a certain lecture which this
committee made use of and which reads as follows:
"Before tho Europeans C3llle, the country
was governed on the tribal system.
The Chief was tha head of the tribe.
But when laws had to be made or
decisions taken the chief called together the people in a 'pitso' or
'Lokgotla' etc.
by consent'.

That was 'Government
The people agreed to

the laws and obeyed them because they
were consulted, and they helped to
make the laws and run the government.
Today, the powor of Government, of tho
StatG, which makes the laws, is not
held by the poople.

Power is held

by the ruling classes of white
mineowners, living both in South
Africa and in Britain and America;
it is held by the wealthy owners of
large-scale factories and financial
concerns;

it is held by the Afrikaners

f~ers.

Those classes are
represented/ •••••
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represented by the Nationalist and
United Parties.

The power of state

is not exercised for the benefit
of the people,

It

is used to

permanently subjGct the people.
It is used against the people.to ensure the profits of the few.
Congress aims to replace this Government
of the few, with a government of
peoples' democracy.

In a peoples'

democratic state, the power of state
will be exarcised by the people.
That is, by the working people of
all colours, together with all
other democratic classes who will
work for the ch3nges set out in the
Freedom Ch!J.rter.

This will be a

50vernment of the people as a whole;
of the present oppressed and exploi t(;rJ
classes used to

~chieve

their maximW"!!

well-being, and to prevent the "few"
exploiters from regainine; stato

pov1u::.'.

I have since come to the conclusion
that our earlier finding is erroneous, for
reasons which follow immedi::ttely.

The test to
be/ •••••
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be applied in construing the document is in the
light of Professor Murray's evidence a simple
one, namely, does it advocate the concept of a
one party system or not.
The sug5ested "peoples' democrg,tic
state" is defined as being one consisting of the
cppressed and exploited classes and other
democratic classes who will work for the changes
set out in the Freedom Charter and in which the
"few exploiters" namely the "white mineowners", the "wealthy owners of large-scale
factories and financial concerns" and "the
Afrikaner farmers", who are represented by the
Nationalist and United Parties, will be excluded
from regaining state power.

This definition

does not in my opinion necessarily imply that
a one party system was

bein~

put forward sincG in

the classes which remain after the exclusion of
the "few exploiters" as defin·Jd, there may very
well

b~3

room for instance, for a communist

ps.rt~,

on the one hand and a socialist party on the
othGr working for "the changes set out in the
Freedom Charter •• o.and to prevent the "few
exploiters" from regaining state power.
The/ •••••
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The definition of the "peoples democratic State"
as contained in this lecture does not in my
opinion exclude such a result as a reasonable
possibility and I am accordingly unable to agree
that the one and only inference to be drawn from
the document is that a dictatorship of the
proletariat was being advocatede
With reference to our finding that a
strong left wing tendency manifested itself
in the African National Congress, the Freedom
Charter of course makes it clear to what extent
socialism would arise once the demands are
achieved.

The mines, the banks and monopoly

industry would be transferred to the ownership
of the people and the land would be redivided
amongst those who work ite

These demands are

far-reaching and in my opinion cannot be
reconciled with the idGa that a 'mild' form of
socialism was being put forward.
The evidence furthermore shews that
during the years under review the

organisatio~

condemned Yestern Democracies for a variety of
reasons and at the same time held Eastern forms
of state in high esteem and extolled the virtues
and advantages of a state

describe~

Democracy or True Democracy.

as PeoplGs'

The lectures

~1nd
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propaganda which it placed before its members
for their political education were in my
opinion along socialistic lines.

Insofar as

its attitude towards Russia is concerned, the
resolution taken on the Russian 'intervention'
in Hungary, an incident which Luthuli condemned
in no uncertain terms indicates in my opinion
the extent to which the organisation sought
to shield the action of the Soviet Union.
In conclusion and with reference
to the argument advanced by Mr. de Vos in support
of the allegation that the organisation possessed
a policy to overthrow the state by violence and
which he based on the alleged knowledge of
some but not of all of the accused of the
communist theory of violent revolution, it
has not been shewn in my opinion that any of tho
accused oven '1ssuming that they enjoyed this
kno:rvledge ever advocated that theory as a means
to achieve the aims and objects of the organis2ti
The evidence shews that the organisation sought
to achieve its objects by

me~ns

of the 1949

Programme of Action andlas my brother Rumpff

h~s

correctly indicated in his judgment 1 that the
accused might reasonably have believed thst ry
exerting/ •••••
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the Government and the electorate could be coerced into accepting their demands.
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